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. Qtnmuribge, ~ass. 02138 · 

March 22, 1977 

Mr. Justice William B. Gunter 
The Supreme Court of Georgia 
Supreme Court Building 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 

Dear Mr. Justice: 

I am writing at the suggestion of Robert Lipshutz, 
Esquire, Counsel to the President, to provide you with some 
background information and materials which may be of assis
tance to you in your new assignment concerning the Passama
quoddy and Penobscot tribes. 

The claims of the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes 
are founded upon the following basic propositions: 

(i) Under the Indian Nonintercourse Act 
(25 U.S.C. §177 (Attachment A)] any conveyance in
volving any inter·est in Indian property which is not 
approved by the federal government is void ab initi~. 
It is now settled law that this provision applies both 
to recognized and unrecognized tribes, and to tribes 
located within the original thirteen states as well as 
other parts of the country. 

(ii) By virtue of aboriginal use and occu
pancy, Indian tribes obtain an interest in land known 
as aboriginal title (See Attachment B)~ 

(iii) The Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes 
of Maine can prove that as of 1790 they held unextin
guished aboriginal title to between five and ten million 
acres in Maine, and that their rights in all but approxi
mately 20,000 acres of these lands were taken in trans
actions subsequent to 17go which violated the Noninter
course Act (Attachments C and D). 

(iv) It is settled that rights acquired by 
virtue of such occupancy are protected by the Noninter
course Act, and that·state law defenses such as statute 
of limitations, laches and estoppel are not a bar to the 
assertion of Q claim under the Indian Nonintercourse Act 
(Attachment E). 
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With these central propositions in mind, I would like to re
view briefly the events leading up to your own appointment. 

On February 22, 1972, the Passamaquoddy tribe asked 
the federal government to institute litigation on its behalf 
to rectify violations of th~ Indian Nonintercourse Act of 1790 
(hereinafter "the l\ct") (Attachment F). It was the Passamaquoddy 
tribe's view that the 1794 treaty between the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and the Passamaquoddys was in violation of the 
Act in that no federal approval had ever been given to this 
transaction, which resulted in the possessory rights to all 
but 23,000 acres of the tribe's land being extinguished. 

While the Commissioner of the Federal Bureau of In
dian Affairs (to whom the tribe had directed its request) re
commended favorable action, the Department of the Interior took 
none. Lack of a response became critical as a federal statute 
of limitations on ancient Indian trespass claims was due to 
expire on July 18, 1972 (Attachment G). In order to force the 
federal government to act, the tribe, on June 2, 1972, brought 
suit in the United States District Court for Maine against the 
Secretary of the Interior and United States Attorney General 
seeking a declaration of their rights under the Act. · 

The tribe alleged that the unreasonable delay in re
sponding to their request constituted a denial and that the 
federal government had committed legal error if it had acted 
on the assumption that the Indian Nonintercourse Act did not 
apply to the tribe. The tribe also asked that the federal 
government be di~ected to file a protective complaint against 
Maine so that the issues they raised would not be mooted by the 
running of the federal statute of limitations. 

Before ruling on the tribe's motion, the court directed 
the government to respond to their request. The government 
responded, stating that the Act did not protect the tribe and, 
therefore, it had no trust responsibility to assist the tribe. 
The court thereafter ordered the federal government to file 
the protective complaint against Maine on behalf of the Passa
maquoddys. A similar suit was then filed by the government on 
behalf of the Penobscot Nation in accordance with a stipulation 
with that tribe. Further proceedings in the protective actions 
against Maine were stayed pending a resolution of the declara
tory judgment issues. 
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The Passamaquoddy case took three ahd one-half years 
to litigate, and resulted in a decision from the District Court 
in February, 1975, holding that the Act applies ·to all tribes, 
including those which are not "recognized" by the government, 
and creates a trust relationship between the federal govern
ment and all tribes to which it applies (Attachment H). In 
unanimously affirming, the First Circuit stated that the trust 
relationship created by th,e Act includes at minimum an obliga
tion on the part of the federal government to investigate and 
take such action as is warranted under the circumstances when 
an alleged violation of the Act is brought to its attention 
(Attachment I). 

Neither the federal government nor the State of Maine, 
which had intervened in the Passamaquoddy case as a party de
fendant, applied for a writ of certiorari, and the appellate 
decision became final last spring when the time for jppeal ex
pired. Since that time, the Interior and Justice Departments 
have done what the court told them to do; namely, investigate 
and determine what action was appropriate under the circumstances . 
As· you are aware, after conducting an independent review, both 
Interior and Justice have concluded that the two tribes ·have 
legally and factually valid claims to between five and t'en 
million acres, and the Department of Justice has indicated it 
is prepared to proceed to litigation on the tribes' _behalf if 
a negotiated settlement is not reached in the near future. 
(Attachments J, K, L, M.) 

In reporting to_ the court on February 28, 1977, the 
Department of Justice set forth the action it proposes to take 
unless there is an out-of-court settlement of the claims. The 
Department will seek possession of, and damages for, the illegal 
occupation of at least five million acres. This action will be 
against the State of Maine (which currently occupies between 
500,000 and 700,000 acres in the claim area) and other large 
landowners. As a direct result of a suggestion made by 
Mr~ Lipshutz that both sides lay aside their weapons as a first 
step toward a negotiated settlement, the tribes offered to ac
cept a substitute claim against an "appropriate sovereign"for 
the monetary value of their claim in the heavily settled coastal 
areas and those areas inland which are presently held by home
owners and small property owners. 

In reaching its conclusions, the federal government 
was confronted with 'the following basic arguments put fuL Lli by 
the State of Maine: 
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1. The tribes lost their aboriginal terri
tory or parts thereof through settlement and/or intru
sion prior to 1790. 

2. The tribes did not have sufficient popu
lation to establish aboriginal title to the territory 
in issue. 

3. Pre-1820 transactions with the tribes were 
ratified via federal approval of the Compact of Separa
tion between Massachusetts and Maine. 

4. Transactions which were not ratified in 
the Compact of Separation were subsequently implicitly 
ratified through federal action, acquiesence, or dele
gation of responsibility for Indians to the Stat~ of 
Maine. 

5. The ~onintercourse Act is not applicable 
within the original thirteen states. 

6. Both the Passamaquoddys and Penobscot~ 
were conquered by Massachusetts Colonial Governor Pownal 
in 1759 and lost their aboriginal territory accordingly. 

The first four of these arguments were presented to 
the Department of the Interior in a letter and two memoranda 
(Attachments N, O, P) and are dealt with in Interior's draft 
litigation reports dated January 10, 1977 (Attachments J, K), 
and an appendix thereto (Attachment Q). The final two argu
ments were first raised in a February 18, 1977 letter which 
the Maine Attorney General submitted to the Maine legislature 
(Attachment R), c1nd are answered in the Justice Department's 
memorandum of February 28, 1977 (Attachment M). 

On several occasions in recent months, Maine Governor 
James B. Longley has asked the tribes to surrender their claims 
for return of land (Attachment S). While the tribes have indi
cated their willingness to negotiate, they have refused to give 
up their claims for return of the unoccupied portions of the 
claim area (Attachment T). On two occasions, legislation 
seeking to bar the tribes from recovering possession of land 
have been i11troduccd in Congress. The first was a proposed 
congressional resolution which urged the courts of the United 
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States to refuse to hear the tribes' clair1s for land (Attach
ment U). The second was a bill which would have retroactively 
ratified the transactions by which the tribes lost their land, 
thereby defeating not only the claim for recovery of land, but 
assuming the measure could withstand constitutional challenge, 
the tribes' trespass claims as well (Attachment M). The reso
lution died with the end of the Ninety-Fourth Congress. The 
bill remains alive, althoug'h the chairmen of the committees to 
which it was ~efcrred have.indicated that they will not hold 
hearings on the measure until you, as the President's special 
representative, have had an opportunity to consider the matter 
(Attachment V). · 

All of which brings us to the present and the ques
tion of where we go from here. Our position is that we are 
prepared to take part in good~faith negotiations in an effort 
to secure a fair out-of-court settlement. We believe a sincere 
and honest effort should be made by all parties to this dispute 
to settle the issue and.~void the inevitable consequences of. 
litigation. Any such settlement, in our view, should embody 
three aspects of the public interest: 

(i) the land titles of homeowners and smart 
landowners should be cleared; 

(ii) both the State of Maine and the large 
private landowners, on the other hand, should expect to 
participate in a settlement in some manner; and 

(iii) the federal government, because of its 
historic failure to fulfill its fiduciary responsibility 
toward the tribes, is primarily responsible not only for 
th'e landlessness of the Indians, but the trespassory 
presence of the non-Indians, and must assume liability 
for a major portion of any out-of-court settlement. 

Within this framework, many things are possible. The only con
dition which the tribes have placed on such negotiations is 
that the ultimate settlement must include a significant land
base for the tribes. Fortunately, 80 percent of the claim area 
is uninhabited, and thus potentially available. 

It wo~ld seem that these cases should not have to 
proceed further in court. While our clients are ohviously 
prepared to c;o forward, they ·hc1 ve clearly i 11d i ,:.1 l ,-., 1 :..1 t(: i ,. 
willingness to consider a negoti~ted settlement. 
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I am sorry that I will not be able to attend the 
meeting at the White House on March 29. My classroom schedule 
interferes; and to attempt to reschedule a class this late in 
the year puts quite a burden upon the students. I hope to meet 
you soon. My colleagues and I welcome your appointment and 
stand ready to assist you in every way. 

Very truly yours, 

Archibald Cox 
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Lnncl O/lice, fixed tbe lines which control-

. lf'cl the court when n (]Uestion arose as to 
whether a clnimant was within or ~vith-
011t the p:1rtic11l:u reservation at the time 
of alleged clepreclntion. French v. U. S., 
JOH, 49 Ct.Cl. 337. 

S. llivt~ion of trih.Rl Janlls among mem
herH, surveys for 

To nccc,m11liRh the ohject of legislation 
hy whieh Congress 1irovidecl for the 
e,·entunl dissolution of certain tribes such 
ns the Creek nation nnd the division of 
n lnrge portion of the tribal lands nmo1i°g 
the members of the tribe, it was neces
~nry under thi,; section to survey ancl suh
clh·ide such lands, in like manner as puh
lie lands are di,·idP.cl. U. S. v. Mackey, D. 
C.Okl.1013, 214 1''. 137 .. 

4. Title to Arkansi.s RiYe:r bed, i;-rant to 
Creek tribe n.s carrying' 

The grnnt of lnncls in Indian Territory 
to the Creek- Tribe of Indians by patent 
c,f Aug. 11, 1S12, cl icl not yest the tri he 
with 1111)" right or title to the bed of the 
Arkansas river between high-water marks, 
lint the same remained in the United 
l'\111tes and possec1 to the ~late of Okla
homa on its admission, subject to such 
rights as were given liy its laws to own
ers of lancls bordering on the strPam but 
the purpose of ~uch grant to the Creeks 
was to provide them a home in the then 
far ,vest so long as they should exist as 
a trlbe and continue to occnpy the lands 
granted nnd to construe such grnnt as 

not conveying the lied of .<uch river In
terferes with no object or purpose or the 
grant. U, S. Y. Mackey, D.C.Okl.1913, 214 
F. 137, appeal of certnin ·parties diHmiss
ed 216 P, 129, 132 C.C.A. 3,~. and clrc1·ee 
reversed on other grounds 210 F. 126, 132 
C.C.A. 370. 

5. J,.;rrors in sur1·eys 

Where in making the survey ot the 
Janel ceclecl by the United Stutes to the 
Choclnw . Nation under the treaties o~ 
1820 and 1825, 7 :;;tat. :no, 234, an error 
was mRcle in runnin;; the eastern bound, 
ary of said Jnncls in that the surveyor 
bore to tlte west nnd did not cover In the 
nctunl Rurvey all the lands cP.ded to the, 
Choctaws; and where said error was not 
cli~covHecl until a resun-ey was made In 
1857 pursuant to the provisions of the 
Tren ty of 1S:i5, 11 Stat. 611, the tract o! 
Jnncl was not lrgnlly taken until alter the 
TrPuty of l&i:3, Chicknsaw Nation v. 
U. S., l0-12, !14 Ct.Cl. 215. 

_\\"here t.be Commissioner of Indian At
fnirs, nfter the rt>port of the error in the 
182;-i sUr\"PY as discovered in the survey 
of 1857, cleciclecl to stnncl by the original 
survey; nncl where Con,::ress by Act )lar: 
3, 1875, 1S Stat. 476, ratified the original 
marking. because the originnl erroneous 
hu11ncl11ry wns to be recogni,.ed liy the 
Govern11wnt it was not intendecl hy Con
gresR that the Government should not ac
count to ·the rightful owners for the prop
erty wrongfully taken. Id. 

~- 177. Purchases ~r grants of lands from Indians 
\ No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of lands, or of any 

title or claim thereto, from any Indian nation or tribe of Indians, 
shall be of any validity in law or equity, unless the same be made 
by treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the Constituti~ 
Every person who, not being employed under the authority of the 
United States, attempts to negotiate such ~reaty or convention, di
rectly or indirectly, or to treat with any such nation or tribe of 
Indians for the title or purchase of any lands by them held or 
claimed, is liable to a penalty of $1,000. The agent of any State 
who may be present at any treaty held with Indians under the au
thority of the United States, in the presence and with the approba~ 
tion of the commissioner of the United States appointed to hold the 
same, may, however, propose to, and adjust with, the Indians the 
compensation to be made for their claim to lands within such State, 
which shall be extinguished by treaty. R.S. § 2116. 

Historical Note 

Derlmtlon. Act,.Tune 30, 1834, c. 101, § 12, 4 Slnt. 730. 

Cross References 

Patents to be held In trust; descent nncl pnrtilion, see section 348 of this tl-
tl~. , . ., ' 
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25 § 177, INDIANS Ch. 5 
Note I 

·Notes of Decisions 

Allver:-.e posses:;ion 2'7 · Purchases a.ncl sale 21-23 
Color of title, de-etl In violation ol re- J:-'orc~ or fraud, invalidity of sales 

strlction on alit'nation 1-1 
Con1ponsutlon 

Oflidals 30 
l,rOJ>t:'rt)· 3l 

Consent of Unit.ed States G 
Construction 2, 3 

\\'Ith other li>ws S 

Contrach ..rr....,ting- rights ot Alaska In
dians to possess lands, valitllty or 12 

Count)· court order ha.sell on Act remov
ing restrictions pa...-ts-ed alter filing or 
petition for 8a.le 24 

Deed in violation of restriction on aliena
tion as color of title H 

Def'll induced by fraudulent reJ>resenta
tions ns to character of inslrutntmt, 
validHr of 13 

Definitions 7 
Extinguishme-nt of rights of In<linns in 

tic1e lanll1:1 under treaty giving author-
11)· to relocate reservation 29 

Force or 1.raud, invalitlity of sales be
·c-ause of 22 

Grants 13--15 
Color of title, d..etl In violation ol re

stric-tlon on alienation as 1-l 
Dce-d induced by fraudulent r~prt>,:,;en

tRtions as to ch&racter of lnstru
m,•nt, Yi>lldity ot 13 

Quitclaim, with coYe.na.nt of further 
assuranc-e· Y'hen title should be uc
.:1ulred from Government, as wi!hin 
prohibition of s_cction 15 

Grazing ]eases 1'7 
Guardian't; petitlon for ea.le of 1Hnd, ju

rh;c1iction 32 
Heirship d('c-laration by prospPcth·e al

Jottee bt"fore self:'Ction of allo.tment, ef
fect of 2,; 

Jn<linns within section 8, !) 

Seneca Indlanll of New York 9 

Jndi\"idual members of tribe, efft'ct on 
right to sell 21 

Jurisdiction 3Z 
Lenses 16-20 

Gra?.ing Jense5 1'1 
J\Iinlng lease• 18 
Rights nnd liabilities un<ler llle;:-nl 

lease~ 20 
8ubletting 10 

J\-rini ng lenseA 18 
Nature of title or Interest of tribe In 

tribal Jrmih 11 
Nonclt.i·.tt>-ns, conveyances to 28 
Officials, compensAotion 30 
Operation of se-c:Uon as depentl~nt on 

chara.cler of tltlt, of trlbe 10 
Penalties 3-1 
Power of Cong-re~s to Jegl,olate for pro

tection of Indiana 1 
Property, compensation for 31 

be-en.use of 22 
lnlli'r·i<lnal members of trH,e-, effert 

on right to sell 21 
Rl::;hts of purchasers of In<llan Jandy 

genera.Hy 23 
Purpose -1 

Quitclaim, with covenant of farther as
surance when title should be acquired 
from Government, as Within prohibition 
of section 15 

Righh and Jiabllitle11 under illegal Jease,o 
20 

Rlghta of pureha.s<.-ra of Indian lllnds 
g-eneraily 23. 

Sale or transfer ot allotted lands of ln
divld ual Indians 

County court or<Jer basetl on Act re
moving l"estriction9 pa.s.se<l aftel" fll
lng of petition for sale 2-1 

lleirship declaro.Uon by prospertive 
alloltee before selection of allot
ment, effect ot 25 

fienel'a lntlla.ns ot New York 9 
SoYt>relgn ex.C'lusion a 
Subletting 19 
Sun1ma.ry judgment 33 
Trustee, title ol Stat,, a.s 28 

Library r,e,lerences 

Inuinna e=,11, 15(1), lCl(l) • 
C.J.S. In<lians §§ 30 et seq., 37, 53 ct 

seq. 

1. Power of Congress to leghlate fo_r pro
tection ot Indians 

Congress hus power to reimpose re
strictions on nlienation o! land by Indinn 
tribe while tribe is still waru of the na
tion. Alonzo -Y. U. S., C.A.N.l\l.1057, 2~9 
F.2cl 180, certiorari cleniecl 78 S.Ct. 429, 
355 U.S. 9!0, 2 L.Ed.2cl 421. 

The title to Jnnd held In tru~t for bene
fit o! Indian Tribe under guardianship 
of fecleral goyernment conic! not be cli
veste<l except in accordance with the lnws 
of the .United States. U. S. v. 7,405.3 
Arres of Lanu in lllacon, Clay nncl Swain 
Counties, C.C.A.N.C.l!l38, 07 F.2cl 417. 

In<liuns are wurds of nntlon, nnd gener
al nets of Congress do not apply to them, 
unless clearly so intended. McCan<lless 
v. -lJ. S. ex rel. Diabo, C.C.A.Pa.1928, 25 
F.2<1 71. See, nlso, U. S. v. 2,005.32 Acres 
of Lanu, i\Iore or Less, Situnte in Corson 
County, S. D., D.C.S.D.1058, 160 F.Supp. 
193. 

Congre_ss Is not without power to Jegis
Jnte for the protection ol In<llans witllin 
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a stute. Sunclerlanil v. U. S., C.C.A.Okl. 
1023, 287 F. 468, aflirmecl 45 S.Ct. 64, 260 
U.S. 226, 60 L.Ecl. 250. 

Neither the Constitution o( a state nor 
an net of its legislnture can 1,rennt the 
111iplicatio11 t>f an Act of Cong-res, to the 
Indi.111 tribes residing in the stnte, but 
sulJject to the control of the irenernl go,·
ernment. li. S. Y, Doyel, N.C.lS0i, S3 F. 
5-H, 27 C.C.A. on. 

Stnt\ite permitting Choctaw uncl Chick
asaw Freedmen to purchase 11n11llotted 
lands at appraised yulue wns vnlicl though 
not rntified or. upprond hr su,·h Indian 
nations. Smith Y, Willinms, 1028, 260 P. 
1067, 132 Oki. 141. 

2. Construction 

Statutes conc•rning tl1e rights of Indi
ans nre to be liberally cm1strued in their 
fayor. U, S. Y. 2,005.32 Acres of Land, 
:!\lore or Le~s, Situate in Corson County, 
S, D., D.C.S.D.1058, 160 F.Supp, 193. 

Acts of Congress relating to Indians nre 
<:onstrued in such m1tnner as to give the 
greatest protedion possible to Indians. 
U, S. Y. Drummond, D.C.Okl.1!141, 4.2 F. 
Supp. o;;s, affirmed 131 I,'.2d 5GS. 

2. -- l\'itb oilier laws 
Legislnth·e history of that portion of 

New ;llexico Enabling Act prodding that 
inhabitants agree to disclaim all right and 
title to nil lands lying within boundaries 
owned or held by nny Indians or Indian 
tribe, indicates that the purpose was to 
preclude nny possible challenge by the 
=stnte of titlP.s acquired therein to grants 
made by the Governments of Spain or 
lllexico, nnd there was no intent to limit 
the proYisions of this section pro,iding 
thnt no pnrchnse, grant, lease, or other 
-conveyanre of Jund from nny Indian na
tion or tribe shall be of nny vuliclity Un

.Jess made by treaty or conYcntion en
tered into pursuant to Constitution . .Alon
:zo v. U. S., C . .A.N.M.10;;7, 249 F.2d 189, 
<:crtiornrl denied 78 S.Ct. 429, 355 U.S. 040, 
:2 L.IM.2cl 421. 

Contracts of the chnrncter described 
in this section are not included within 
the pro,·isions of section 81 of this title. 
1885, 18 Op.Atty.Gen. 235. 

4. Purpose 

The purpose of this section proyiding 
thnt no pnrchase, -i;rant, lease or other 
-conveynnce of lnncls or of nny title or 
-claim thereto, from any Indian nntion or 
tribe of Indians, sball be of nny validity 
In law or equity, unless the same he ms.rle 
by treaty or com·ention entered into pur
suant to the Constitution is to prHent 
unfnir, improvident or improper disposi
tion by Indians of Jnnds owned or pos-

Note 8 
ses;;ecl by them to other parties, except 
the United Stutes, without the consent of 
Congress, nnd to eriahle the government, 
llCting ns parens pntrine for the Indian~, 
to vacate nny disposition of their Janel~ 
made without its consent. Federal Power 
Commis:lion Y, Tuscarora Indian Nation, 
App.D.C.i960, 80 S.Ct. 543, 362 U.S. 99, 4 
L.Ecl.~d 5/H, rehearing denied SO S.Ct. 8-58, 
362 U.S. 956, 4 L.Ecl.2<1 873 (2 mems). 

Reasons for Imposition of restrictions 
against alienation Is not related to the 
manner in which Indians ha,·e acquired 
their lauds, since purpose of restrictions 
jg to protect the Indians ngainst loss of 
their own lands by lm11r0Yident disposi
tion or throui,:h overreaching by members 
of other rnr~~- Alonzo v. U. S., C.A.~.M. 
1057, 2,1.9 F.2<1 189, certiorari denied 78 S. 
Ct. 429, 355 U.S. WO, 2 I;,Ed.2cl 421. 

5, Sovereign exclusion 

This section pro,·icling that no purchase, 
grant, lease or other conYerance of lnncls, 
or of nny title or claim thereto, from uny 
Indian nntion or tribe of Indians, sbnll 
be of nny vuliclity in Jaw or equity, un-. 
less the sarne be made by treaty or con
vention entered into pursuant to the Con• 
stitution is not applicable to the sovereign 
United Stutes nor, hence, to its licensees 
to whom Congress hns clelega ted federal 
eminent - domain powers under Federal 
Power Act, section 814 of Title 16, and 
therefore this section was not applicnble 
to the taking of lands owned In fee sim
ple hy Tuscarora Inclinn Nation for 11 li
censed Xiai;:ara power project. Federal 
Power Commission v. Tuscnrora Incllnn 
Nation, .App.D.C.1960, 80 S.Ct. 543. 362 
U.S. 0::>, { L.Ed.2d 584, rehearing denied 
80 S.Ct. &58, 352 U.S. 956, 4 L.Ecl.2cl 873 
(2 mems). 

6. Consent of Unite<l States 

Regardless of how title to land may 
hn,·e been. acquired by tribe, consent of 
United Stutes ls prerequisite to aliena
tion. 'l'uscarora Indinn Nation v. Feeler• 
111 Power Commission, 1059, 265 F.2d 3."lS, 
105 U.S.App.D.C. 146, reversed on other 
grounds 80- S.Ct. M3, 362 U.S. 09, 4 L.Ed.2d 
5&1, rehearin,:: denied 80 S.Ct. 858, 362 U.S. 
936, { L.Ed.2d 873 (2 mems). 

'I, Definitions 

The expression "under the authority ot 
the ·Unlted States" means. the constitu
tional authority of the linlted States. 
1706, 1 Op.Atty.Gen. 65. 

8, Indians within section 

Although this section limiting aliena
tion of Indian lnncls except by treaty or 
con,ention pursunnt to constitution, and 
extending over Indian tribes of New )lex-
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Note 8 
ico in 1S51, D Stut. tiS7, § 7, <loeR uot ex
prPssly refer to Pueblo Ipdi11ns, It never• 
theless · includes them, since "lndinn 
trlue," used therein, means body of In· 
dians of same or similar ruce, united in 
cummunity under one 1 .. aclership or i;ov• 
ernment, nnd inhuuiting particular though 
sometimes ill-clPfined tenitorr. U. S. v. 
Candelaria, N .)!.1026, 46 S.Ct. 561, 271 U. 
S. 432, 70 L.Bd. 10~3. See, also, l'ueblo 
of Santn Rosu v. Fall, 1027, 47 S.Ct. 361, 
2i3 U.S. 315, 71 L.Bd. 6:iS. 

·where. Indians of ench puehlo In New 
)lexico collecth·ely ns a communit,·, bnve 
a fee simple title to lands of the pueblo, 
their lunds owned in fee under patents 
frorn the Uniteu States nre suhject to 
le)?islution of Congress enacted in the 
exerebe of the government's gunrdinn
ship over Indian trlbe:i and their proper
tr. Alonzo Y. U. S., C.A.N.M.Hl57, 2-W F, 
2d 180, certiorari denied 78 S.Cc; 420, 35-5 
ES. 040, 2 L.Bd.2d 4;!1. 

Lancls acquired by Pueblos Tribe 
throui;h purchu~e were subject to re• 
strictions against alienation ns were 
lands acf!uireu by the pueblo in nny oth• 
er manner, Id. 

Thill s!'Ction nfrect<'cl lnncl held in trust 
by Uniteu Stutes for Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians unuer, guardianship of 
feclerul government, notwilhstnnclini; that 
.such Indians were citi,;ens of North Cnro
lina and were ,mLject to North Carolina 
Jaw nncl that the bond was lncorporntecl 
under n state charter nncl attemptE'cl to 
take action thereuncl;,r, U. S. v. 7,405.3 
Acres or Lnncl in :MaC'CJII, Cloy an<l Swain 
Counties, C.C.A.N.C.1938, 97 J,'.2cl 417. 

9, -- St'neca Jndlnn• of .New York 
The State of New York exercise:i the ell:• 

-clusil·e soverdi:nty and jur'isclictlon ·over 
the Seneca nation of Indians, and Lnws 
::,; .Y.1002, c. 2!J6, entitled "An act to amend 
the Indian lnw in relation to the erection 
o[ poles nncl wires on the Tonn tvandn 
r~serrntlon," ls thHefore not unconstitu
tional nncl void, as conflicting with this 
section. Jemison v. llell Telephone Co. of 
Buffalo, l!lOG, 70 X.E. 728, 183 N.Y. 403, 

.10, Oper1ttion of section as dependent on 
character or title of trlbe 

Tbe operation of this section clo·e~ not 
depend on the nature or extent o[ the ti• • 
tle of the trihe or nntion, anti Jt applies 
whether the title is fee simple or merely 
a rig-ht of .occupancy. 18S1, 18 Op.Atty, 
Gen. 23:>. · 

This section is broad enou~h to lnclucle 
a tribe holding lanils by patent from the 
I:nitecl Stntes. 18;;,, 9 Op.Atty.Gen. 24. 

11. r.·ature of titJ., or interest of tribe 
In trlb1tl lands 

A title to land under grant to prirnte 
1nclh·!cluals made by. Indian tribes or na· 

tions northwest of ·the Ohio rh·er in 1773 
and 1T75, was Yoid ns against the titlE' of 
a grantee from the United Stutes. John
son "· }Iclntosh, 111.1823, 21 U.S. 543, S 
1,Yhent. 543, 5 L.Ecl. tiSI. 

The fee in unsold lands ls either in the 
fE'cleral or state go•,·ernments nncl the 
Indians· hon only a right of use. God
frey v. B~arclshsr, C.C.Ind.1S41, Fed.Cas. 
No.ti,49,. Se,,, ulso, Goo,lfellow v. )luc• 
key,. C.C.Kun.l&Si, Fecl.Cas.Xo.5,537. 

Ttie seisin of lands of Indian tribes fa 
in tbe su,-ereign. Jnrkson v. Porter, C.C. 
N.Y.182;5, Fecl.Cas.Xo.7,143. 

12. contract~ affecting rights of. AJask:1 
Indians to J>O&Se!ts lancls, ,·aJidity 
of 

The rights of the Indians of Alaska to 
possess their lands ,;annot he clisturlie,l 
by force or contract, nnu nny contrnvt 
aITecting such right, made by any Inlli• 
an .of the nuth-e Alaska lrihes, is voiu. 
U. ·s. ,·. Derrig-an, l!l05, 2 Alaska 442. 

13. Grnnts--Yali<lit~· of <lee<l incluce<l by 
. :lruudulent reJ>rt""Sentations BY to 
character of jnstrument 

Where illiterate Indinn was indncecl hy 
fraud to sig-n d2ecl, heiie1·ing thnt he was 
signing contrac·t authorizing emplorm~llt 
of attorney, in· nlJsence of negligence 011 

his part deed ls ,·oicl, conveys no title, 
nnd will be reformed Jn equity to ~peak 
the truth. Thompson ,·. Coker, 1925, !'.41 
r. 4Sti, 112 Oki. 268. 

14. -- Color of title, <lee<l ln violation 
of restriction on alienation as 

A clee·d b,· nn Iuuian in contravention 
of n legislatil·e grant, which withholds or 
restrict5 the power of alienation, is not 
color. or title. Smythe ,·. Henry, C.C.N. 
C.1800, 41 F. ,ci;;. See, nlxo, SunoL , •. Hep
burn, 18i0, 1 C::il. 254; Taylor v.' Brown, 
1888, 40 ~-"·· 525, 5 Dale 33:i, · 

Under Act :.\lay 27, 190S, § 4, proyiding 
that nllott('cl lands shnll not be subjected 
or held liable to nny form of personal 
cluim or demand ngninst nllottees prior 
to remonil of re~trictions, administra
tor's deed in pursuance uf sale or Indian 
citi,;en's allotment of Janel for debts in 
violntlon of such pro,·Jsio;l cnnnc,t Le 
deemed cul or of title· su us to har claim 
of minor heir hy limltntions under Comp. 
St.Okl.102!, § 183, ~uhd. 2, nncl section 1st 
Dawes v. Brady, 1025, 24f P, 147, 112 Oki. 
280. 

15. -- Quitclaim, ,.,-·ith r«;>venant of fur
thPr nssurance when title 
should he acquired from Gov
ernment, ns within prohibition 
of section 

1,Yhere Sioux half-breed, and beneficiary. 
uncler the treatle3 nncl .nets of Congress: 
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setting aprirt the balf-breM res·errntion 
IIP:.tr Lak?. Pepin, bPing in po~session 
of certain lands within the resern1tiou, 
q11itcl:.timed, ,vith· co,·enant of further as• 
snrnnce, and surrend·ered po~session, to 
clef,•ndant, who q11itclaime(l to A., with 
covenants ot further o.ssnro.nce ,Yhen he 
shonlcl thereafter nc(Juire title of the 
l;nitecl States, the· deetl from <1efenc'lant 
to A. wns not voicl as against public pol
i~r. nor in contrnvt"ntion uf this section. 
Ifope v. Stone, l8U5, lO i\Iinn. Hl (Gil. 
lH). 

lG. Lc-a~cs 

:\lcKinney's N.Y.Inclinn Law, § 85, au
th1Jrizing Jease8 nncl the leases for mining 
of gyJ)sum on Tonawanda Uesen·ation of 
Indians in Kew Yori, state on lands 
which hncl been conveyed by Secretary of 
the Interior to Comptroller of the state 
ot ;:-.;ew York in trnst for T1Jnawancla 
Indians are not ,·oid as violating this 
!lrction, providing that no cotweyance of 
Indian lancls shall he valid unless made 
hy treaty or convention pursuant to the 
Co,rntitntion. U. S. v. National Gypsum 
Co., C.C.A.X.Y.lOH, Hl F.2d 850. 

A lease of Indian lands to a white man 
without the consent of the Intlian agent 
and the Commissioner of Indinn Affairs, 
and without nuthorization by net of Con• 
g-ress or treaty obligation, was voicl. 
Coey v. Law, 1004, 77. P. 1077, 3G "·nsh. 
10. Sec, also, Li;;ht Y. Cononr, 1001, 63 
P. OGG, 10 Ok 1. 73'.!; Cher1Jkce Strip Lin, 
8tock Ass'n Y, Ca~s Land, etc., lSOT, 40 S. 
,v. 107, 138 Mo. m; Coey v. Low, 1004, 
71 I'. 1077, 3G Wash. 10. 

Indian trihP.s cannot lease their reser• 
· vation without the authority of some Jaw 

of the Unit eel States, 1885, 18 0 p.Atty. 
Gen. 235. 

!\o l!'enernl power appears to be con
ferred by statute upon the President, the 
Secretary of the Interior or any other 
officer of the gonrnment to make, au• 
ti1orize or approve leases of lands helcl' 
by Inclian tribes. Id. 

11. --· Grazing lenses 

A tense of land for grazing is within 
this sectiJn, the duration of the term is 
immaterlal and neither the President nor 
the Secretary of the Interior has author
ity to m(lke n lease, for grazing purposes, 
of any part of an Indian rcser\'atlon, nur 
will their approval of any lease made by 
Indinns rencler it valid. 1833, l8 Op.A.tty. 
Gen. 235. 

18. -- l\Iinini; leMes 

Un<ler this section ancl Act :\for. 1, 1889, 
c. 333, 25 Stat. 7&1, repeitling 1111 lnws 
pre,·lously existing intended to preYent 
the Chickasaw ~ation frum lawfully mnk• 

Note 20 
lng leases !or mining coal for a period n1Jt 
exceeding lO years, leasP,s executed by 
the. national secretary of the Chickasaw 
Kntion, In Odol,er, 1890. for the mining.of 
coal ancl othe.r minerals, were ,·alic1, so_ 
far as t!ter authorize.cl the mining of coal 
for n veriotl not ~xceecling- lO years. lllc
nric1e ,·. Farrington, N.Y.1006, 1-l!f F. lH, 
70 C.C . ..\.. ~G. 

Since the pnssage of Act J"nly l, 190~. 
providins for the allotment of the Jnnds 
of the Cherokee Nation, CheMkee citi• 
zens have the power to lease their allot• 
ments when selected for mineral pur• 
poses with the approml of the Secretary 
of the Interior. 190!, 25 Op.Atty.Gen. 
lo8. 

)lining leases macle hy citizens of the 
Ch1Jctnw Xation of Inclians, in the Indiau 
Tenitory, nncl the O~ag~ Coal nncl )fin• 
ing- Company, a )Iissouri corporntion 1 for 
the mining of coal, etc., in said territory, 
were not such ns coulcl properly rec·eive 
the apprr,rnl of the Secretary of the In· 
tcrior uncler former Jnws. 1888, 18 Op. 
Atty.Gen. -1S6. 

19. -- Subletting 

Where n party holtls a lease of In(lian 
lands appr,wed by the Interior Depart• 
ment aml providing that he will not at 
any time sublet or transfer any o! his 
interest to any· person without the c1Jn• 
8~nt of the le.·ssor and the appro,·nl I)( the 
Secretary of the Interior, a subletting 
with1Jut the consent of such Secretary 
c<.mveys no interest, Reeves & Co, v. 
Sheets, l!l05, 82 P. 48i, 16 Oki. 3·12. 

20. -- Rights Bnil li11hilities un,ler 11-
Jegal lenses 

One who takes leases of Iuclian lands, 
knowing- them to he illegal, and relying
on the dil!iculties In the way of the Gov
f'rllment's enforcing Its rights, ls not 'en· 
titled to the aicl of equity to restrain 
any action the GovPrnment may see lit 
to tnl,e to oust him. Beck v. Flournoy 
Live-Stock & r,eal-Estate Co., Neh.181», 
63 F. 30, l!! C.C.A. 407, appeal di~ml~secl 
16 S.Ct. 1201, 163 U.S. 680, ~l L.Ed. 305. 

.An action . for rent on hehnlf of the 
Cherokee ;:-.;ation conlcl not be maintainecl 
ou a lease of lands made by such nation 
in \'iolation of this section. Mayes v. 
Cherokee Strip Live Stock .Ass'n, 18:li, 51 
P. !!15, 58 Kun. 712. · 

One In ·possession of lnnd In the "Chero
kee Outlet" may rPCO\'Pr as upon a quan• 
tum merult for JJafitnring thereon cattle 
delivereJ to him for that purpose, i! 
there i~ no showing that he held. the 
land without consent of the Indians, re· 
garclless of the question whether his 
lense, if he had one, was vallcl as against 
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Nole 20 
the Iuclinus or the Goyernment. I(:rnsns 
& ::S-. )I. Lanil & Cuttle Co. Y, Thompson, 
1691, 4S P. 3-:l, GT J,;:an. 7V::!. 

A lessee of lands in Intlinn Territory 
c11nnot nYoitl parnient of rent he,·ause the 
IPssor o!JtninPtl the Janel under a lcuse 
by the Cheruk~e Xatfon, which w11s Yuicl, 
bec:n11~e not ex.,cutecl as required Ly this 
EP1:tiun, where suc-h le~see took: J>O":-~es~ 
sic,n ttntl enjoyed the henefits of the lense. 
Cherokee' Strip Lil·e-Stock Ass·n Y. Cn~s 
Lantl & Cuttle Cu., 180,, 40 s.,\·. 107, 138 
Mu. 39-!. 

21, l'urchases ancl sale-l-:ffect on right 
of in<lh·i(lual mcn1l>ers of tribe to 
sell 

Under this sec:tion declarin,:: that no 
co11\'eyance frc,m an lndinn tribe shall be 
of nny vnliclitr unles~ authorized by tren
ty, where a tribe could not sell, indh·icl
unl members could not; for titer hacl 
neither nn unclivl<led interest in the tribal 
land nor nny wndihlP. intere.st in nny 
particular tract. Franklin v. 1.ynr.h, Oki. 
lDH, 34, S.Ct. 50;;, !!33 U.S. !!6:l, i>S L.ELI. 
054. 

The omi~~ion of the words "nnr In<li
nn" from thr, prohiliition of p11rt'11ases nnd 
leases "fro111 nny nntion or tribe of Indi
ans," while former statutes extended the 
prc,hihition to purchases or lenses from 
0 nny ln<liun," shu,vs an intention to re-·· 
mo1·e thP general restriction on nliena
tion l,y ln<liddnnl Ii1diuns of sec:tions or 
hrnd reservecl to them respectiYelr hr IL 

trenty with the United Stntes. Jones Y. 
)lechan, )finn.l8vP, 20 S.Ct. 1, 175 U.S. l, 
H L.Ed. -!O. 

Under the treaties with the Creek Xn
tion, lands were conveyed to the nntlon 
as n tribe. nnd not to the indiYicluaJ mem
bers thereof, or to them in common, and 
the nation has no power of alienation, 
and nn inuividual can acquire no Yestell 
interest in an)· specific tract. Tuttle v. 
Moore, 1001, fH S.W. 583, 3 Ind.T. 712. 

The prohihition has the snme nr,plicn
tion to lndivlclunl Indians that it hns to 
Indinn nations nnd tri!Jes. 1886, 1S 0).J. 
Atty.Gen. 4Sll. 

22. -- Force or frnu<l, 1nl·aB<lity of 
sales been.use of 

Snles by the Creeks, where purchasers, 
either by Iorc:e or frnucl, nhstract from 
them the purcha5e money, nre fraurtulent 
and ,·old as arc snles nppro,·ed bl· -Pres!• 
clent where the resen·ee was personnted 
by other Indians, nnd pntents may be 
withheld. 1637, 3 Op.Atty.Gen. !!59. 

23. -- Rights of purchssers of Intllan 
lsntls generally 

Purcha~.,rs tnke with notice of treaties 
nud with knowledi;e that they cnn only 

occupy l>y p·~•rmi~sion from the Inclinas. 
moo, 23 Op.At Ly.Gen. 2H. 

""liere property on a rcserrntion wns 
vestetl !Jy lnw in nu Indian tritie ~s a 
comrnu11it)~, trn.11r:-fc•r:-. thereof hy intlivicl
ual J11rliu11s L~in~ invali<lat'!d, H j:,: no 
defe11se to an action b)· the trill~ for r.011-

Yer~inu of such vroperty that clefondant 
hucl nttc•d as ag-ent ·for nnoth~r. or hucl in 
iroutl faith nucl withu11t uotke, purc:hnse!l 
it fro111 one who h:l(J Jlllrchu~ed it from 
on inclh·j<lual Jnclia11. 8PJIN•a Xntio11 of 
In<liuus Y. Hnmniond, X.Y.lHH, 3 Thc,mp. 
& C. iH. 

24. S:,.le or tmnsfer of Rllotted h\ncls of 
intlivh!uul ln<lia:1s-Cuunty .('011rt 
or<.h•r l.)oNetl on Act renw\·ln,:r r.('• 

~triction8 pRsset] after tiling- or 11e
tition for sale 

'Where petition for decree of snle of al
lotted ln11ds of Indian minor of le,s than 
half Inclinn !Jloocl ·wns filed !Jefore A<:t 
!\Iuy 27, JOOS, rp1110Ying restrictions. l.Je
cam~ effec:til·e, hut nut ndcd on till nfter 
su,·h .Ac:t went into effec:t, countr court 
had power and nuthority to consider nnll 
ac:t upon it ns if it l1ad been filed after 
Act he<·nrne effectiYe. Luker ,, )Iaster:;on, 
1925, 23-! P. 72i, 100 Oki. 75. 

23. -- EITect of tlec-larntion of heir.'iltip 
by J>ro~1,ective a11ottee before 
~election of nJlotnwnt 

Under this sec:tion nnd Act July 1, 
1002, §§ 12, 15, 10, 42, three-fourths Llood 
Chuc:tnw Inclian hnll 110 indil·iclual nl:~n
nble right or interest in allotment he
fore Hhe selected it, find her written dec
laration of l1clrship, under 1'lansf.~ld's 
1.>ig,.Ark,lSS-!, §§ 25-H, 25-1;;, mil.de two 
months before she ~elected her allot
ment, did not Yest nny title or right to 
possession in person designated as her 
heir nt law; Act llluy 2, 18[>(), § 31, put
ting in force in lndinn Territon· certain 
proYlsions of the laws or Arkan.•as be
ing lna1,plicuble ns in confiid with the 
Act of 100~. Arnold Y, Ardmore Cham
ber of Commerce Industrial Corporation, 
C.C.A.Okl.102:i, 4 F.!!d 838. 

26. Trustee, title of state as 

Under Laws N.Y.1860, c. 439 nuthoriz
ing ncceptance of deed to Jund from Sec
retary of the Interior in trust for 'Ionn• 
Wflndtt Indians, trust nssumed by Xew 
York Comptroller wns not a clry or pns
~iYe trust hec:nuse of Xew York statute 
rclatlng to permlssit,le trusts, ~o as to 
vest title thereto in the Tonnwnndn P,antl 
itself, where snid chapter authorizing 
tn king of the trust concludP.d with the 
words "Anything -Jn the Act or the Je;,is
Jatnre of this stnte, defining the purpose 
for which trusts may be created to the 
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rontrnrr nolwith!::tnncling". U. S. v. NA
tionnl Gn1su111 Cu., C.C.A.N.Y.10-H, Hl F. 
2a s;;a. 

27. Atlverse Jlosses[;i.on 

A state cnnnot affect the inter~st of the 
l'.nited Stntes through stntutes of limita
tion or atlYerse possession. U. S. Y. 7,10:i.3 
Acrc.s of Lan<l in ~!.,con, Clny· nn<l Swain 
Counties, C.C.A.:--.C.10~8, 07 F.2tl 417. 

Jf Jnnd fa not nlienahle by InclinnH, ti
tle cannot be obtainetl as again~t them 
by ntl ,·erse JJOSsession. Itl. 

Atlverse possession untler R state stat
ute of limitations will not give title to 
lands heltl in trust for the common ben
efit of nn Intlinn trih~ over which the 
Unltetl States exercises guartlianship. Itl. 

Code N.C.103.5, § 429, requiring persons 
snin~ for recoYery or posse~sion of rea.1-
.y to hnye been seized or possesse<l of 
realty within 20 yenrs before commence
ment of action ditl not preclutle Unitetl 
States from asserting 11s ng-uinst a power 
compnny c1aimin~ title to Xorth Curtilinn 
land by ndnrse possession that title to 
such Jnnd, which hatl not been in nctunl 
possession of Enstern Bantl of Cherokee 
Indians, wos hcl<l by l.:nitetl States in. 
trust for such Intlians, since at.I,·erse pos
session coultl not operate to tlh·est the ti
tle heltl for the Indians, nntl constructiYe 
possession followetl the title. Itl. 

23. Nonciti7.ens, conYe:n,nces to 

Lane\ held in trust by Uuitf!cl Stntes 
fo, EHstern Bnu<l of Cherokee lntlians 

· untler gunrtlinnship of fed~ral govern
ment coultl not be taken by con trnct, 
ad ,·erse possession or otherwise without 
the con~ent of the 'Cnitetl fltntes, not• 
withstnntling thn.t title to the lnntl was 
originally ohtilin~cl hr i:rnnt from the 
state of North Carolina, or that the Intli
ans were citizens of :--orth C11,olin11 nntl 
subject to North Carolina laws. U, S. Y, 

7,•to;;.3 Acr~s of Lnntl in '.\!neon, Clar nntl 
Swn.in Counties, C.C.A.::'i.C,11J38, 97 F.2tl 
417. 

The law ditl not permit a white man 
to ncquire the title to Jnntl held by nn 
Jntlian fo the Choctaw or ChicknsRw Na
tion. Turner v. Gillilantl, 1003, 76 S."'· 
253, 4-·In!J..T. ~06, 

The purchase of an lmpro,·ed tnrm 
from n Choctaw Inclian by one not R citi
zen of the Choctaw ::'iation tlid not give 
the grantee the right of poHsession nntl 
occupancy ns against a citizen of the 
Choctaw !\ntion who suhsequently pur
chnscd the lnntl from th~ grnntor. Rog
ers Y. IJill, 19:ll, 64 s.w. 53G, 3 Intl.T. 
::;()2, 

Note 31 
thnt a noncitizen of the trib~ tnnor,t nc
quire any title b;- purc·hase of Indian 
lands. Hockett Y. Alston, 18')0, 5S s.,v. 
6ij, 3 Ind.T, 432. 

,vhere the Jaws of the Creek Xation 
authorize(! citizens of the nntion to mnke 
contracts securing- them certain special 
rii;hts in communal pastures, the rii;ht 
could 11ot he securecl h.r or in conjunc
tion wlth perso11s who were not c-itizens 
of the nation. Turner v. 'C. S., 1916, 51 
Ct.Cl. 125. 

29, Extin;.p1lshment of rights of Jndian.• 
in tide lands under tre-aty gh·ing 
author:ty to· relocate rc-ser,·ation 

ThP. ex~cutive ortler of the Presi<lent 
· in 18~i, .setting- apart lands hordering 

Commence1nent Day in Oreg(,n Territory 
for the Puyallup Trihe of Indians, tlitl 
not grant 1·ight or title to shore lands, 
which cou](I onlr he tlon~ by c,,n,:ress 
for some national purpo~e; and in a.ny 
e,ent, unc1er the pro,·ision of the Trenty 
of Dec. :?G, 18J4, 10 Stnt. 113'.?, vesting in 
the Presitlent power to chnn,:e nntl relo
cate the reserrntiun, the suhs~qnrut al
lohneut a11<l Conveynnf'e in sev~ralty of 
Jantls therein in ncc,,rtlauc·e with a sur
wr m11de untlPr Act )fay !!9, 1S7:!, c. 233, 
li Stat. 18G, in which the ~hore line was 
mean<lered and the Juncls allotted ex
tentletl only to line of ordinary hi:;h title, 
had the effect of extiniruishini; riqhts of 
the tribe ns 11 community to tide lnntls, 
if any Sll('h previouslr PXis;ctl. r. s. v. 
Ashton, C.C.Wosh.1010, Jiu F. W~. appeal 
tlismissetl 31 S.Ct. 718, 2!!0 r.s. 60!, 5'3 L. 
Ed. 605. 

30, Compensation-Officials 

Untler an appointment of d~fendant 
by the Secretnry of the Interior as nn 
lndiau c01nn1issioner to study- the needs 
of antl negotiate treaties with certain 
Indian tribes ns tlirecterl, at a salary of 
~ per tlay autl actual traYelini; expenses, 
the RUlary to begln when defentl:i;it left 
his home antl to be pnitl while "nl'tually 
engaged" in the performance of Jiis du· 
ties, he wns entitled lo salan· so long 
as he remninetl away from home at the 
places to which he WliS assigned, per
forming such tluti~s as directed nntl re
porting regulnrly, and not mere!;- for 
the tlllys on which he was acth·el)· en
i;agecl in the performnnce of some duty, 
and espednll)' where that was the prac
ticnl constrn,·tion placed upon the con
trnct by both parties. U, S. v. lloyt, 
Wash.1009, 167 F. 301, 93 C.C . .\., 53. 

31. -- Property 

,vith respect to certain tribes nntl in 
certain juristliction the rule has been 

""here. the state . duly negotiated a 
tre11ty with rnrious Indian tribe~. in the 
presence of a federal commissioner, and 
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thereafter a dispute arose over the mean
Ing nnc! npplication of the terms of the 
tr0e1ty, the state had the right to settle 
~ur:h dispute umler that treaty by a Je;;-is
Jative grant of compensation and thus the 
grant of con1pen~ation ,vas not the negow 
tintion of a new purchaae of property 

· from an In<li;rn tribe, but rather the a<l
justment of a claim -which had arisen as 
a result of ambiguous Jauguage of a cer
tain treaty in question, an<l therefore such 
jlayment was not in conflict with this 
section. St. nc,ds Tribe of )Iohawk In: 
dians v. State, 1~.,S, 1~2 X.E.2<1 411, G X.Y. 
2<1 2.\, 1,, N.Y.S.2<1 2S0, certiorari rlenied 
79 S.Ct. 58H, 3W U.S. 910, 3 L.E<l.2d 5,3, 
rehearing deni,,.:I 79 S.Ct. lHU, 359 U.S. 
1015, 3 L.Ecl.~<l 1030. 

A bnre right of occupancy by In<liana 
com·eynble hy them only to the state, 
ls not the kind of property right whh:h 
Jnust, as n 1nntter of clue proce:;s, ha 
compensnte<l for by the state upon its 
tnkini: title to Indian Janus unless a stat
ute authorizes it, Id. 

·where sovereign has declared that 
thereafter Indiang nre to !1old certain 
lands permnnently, co1npPnsation n1ust 
he paicl for sub.;equent taking, nnd while 
the.re ls no particular form for recogni
tion of the Indian right of permanent 
occupa·ncy, it may be est:iblished in a 
Yariety of way.5 but there mnst he n 
definite intention by the constituted au
thority to uCCIJtd legnl rights not merely 
permissiYe occupalion. St. Hej!is Tribe 
of Mohawk Indians Y. Stat~, 1056, 158 N. 
Y..S.2d fr!O, 4 i\li~c.2cl 110, reYersed on oth
er grounrls 168 N.Y.S.2cl S94, 5 .A.D.2d 117, 
affirmed 177 X.Y.S 2d 2-50, 5 N.Y.2d 2·1, 
lti2 N.Fl. 411, certiorari denied 79 S.Ct. 
586, 350 U.S. 910, 3 L.Ed.2d 573, rehearinz 
denied 70 S.Ct. 1H6, 339 U.S. 10i5, 3 L. 
Ecl.2d 1039. 

In a proceeding by the St. Regis Trfbe 
of Mohawk Indian~ ag:iinst the state for 
comp~11fiation for the taking of nn island 
in the St. La wrem·e J!lYer, where the 
stnte 'contencled that nny interest the 
tribe may h:tYe had, was extinguished by 
o. treo.ty and was ceded to the state nnd 
the trihe maintained that the islanll. was 
not ceded, a trlnble issue on title or 
interest was presented which,coulcl not 

be s111omarily disposed of on motion to 
dismiss. Id. 

:12. JurlstlictiQn 

Uuder l\Ianst.DigArl~. §§ 350:l-3~11, ns 
construed by state of Arkansas 1tnd made 
nppliPnhle. to Inc1inn Territory by Act 
)Iny 2, 1890, § 31, 26 Stat. 0~, court for 
jmlicinl dis! rict where land allotted to 
Choctaw Indian :ift!'r her death wn~ situ
ated, had jurisdiction ot guardian's pe
tition for snle thereof, in that lt was not 
rne:ely ancillnry to original guardian• 
ship proceeding in another district, but 
IIRrl status of nn independent suit. Joines 
Y. Patterson, Okl.10'.!7, 47 S.Ct. 700, 2'H 
U.S. 5H, 71 L.Ed. 110! .. 

t:nder Enabling- Act, § 10, 3! Stat. 2i7, 
nn<l section 20, as amended b,· Act )far. 
4, 1007, § 3, 34 Stnt. 1~8,, nnd Const.Oki. 
Sehec1u!e, §§ 1, :!, :23, petition by guard
ian for min~r Choctaw Indians for snle 
of land, begun in district wherefo land 
w:is situated, being o.n original nnd in
clepenclent proceeding, was properly 
transferred to court within such county 
for further nction thereon after Okla
homa's admission into the Voion as a 
stnte. Id. 

33. Summary Ju<lgment 

The l:nited Stutes which moved for 
sun1mary judgment in nction to inYali
date leases in Indian Reservation couhl 
r:,ise no question on appeal ns to. pro• 
pri~ty of that mode of procedure. U. S. 
, .. Notional Gypsum Co., C.C . .A..N.Y.19-H, 
Hl F.2d 859. 

31. Penalties 

The penal part of this section does not 
reach to the mere in<lucing or negotiat
ing of a lense or Indian lands for grnz
in g purposes, as the wording of ,.uch 
part of the statute makes the p~nalty 
applicnble only to treating for the •·title 
or purchase'' of nny 1ancls. U. S. Y. 

Hunter, C.C.llio.18&1, 21 F. 615. 

No private persnn can procure a con
veyance from the Delawares or negotinte 
for that pnrpose in Yiew of the trenty 
with the Delawares of ::lfay 6, 18."'.rl, with
out becoming an offender under this sec
tion. 1857, 9 Op.Atty.Gen. 25. 

§ 178. Fees on behalf of Indian parties h1 contests under 
public land laws 

In contests initiated by or against Indians, to an entry, filing or 
other claims, under the laws of Congress relating to public lands 
·for any sufficient cause affecting the legality or validity of the entry, 
filing or claim, the fees to be paid by and on behalf of the Indian 
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"[AUTHORlZATI0:-1 OF AP
PROPRIATIOXSJ 

"Sec. 'i. There is herehy· authorized to 
be appropriated a sum not to exceed 
~2.500,000 to carry out the provisions of 
this resolution. Until such time n8 funds 
are RpprupriRted pursmrnt to this sertlon, 
salaries and expense8 of the Commission 

25 § 177 
Note I 

shRll be paid from the contingent fund or 
the Seu~te upon Youcherl! apprrn·ed by 
the Ch111rman. To the extent thiit any 
payments ure made frum the contingent 
fund of the Senate prior to the time ap
propriation is made, sucb paymenlH shall 
he char1<eable ugainst the maximum 
amount authorized herein.'' 

§ 175. United States attorneys to represent Indians 

Supplementary Index to Notes 
Attorney's fees 4 
))iscretion 6 · 
J'iduciary •landards 5 

1, Construction 
To som~ effect as second paragraph o! 

or!glnnl annotation, see U. S. v. Gila 
River Plnrn-:'lfar\copa Indian Community, 
C.A.Ariz.1~68. 391 F.2d 53. 
4. Attorriey's fees . 

District court was without power to 
awnrd the Pyramid Lake Puiule Trihe n! 
Indians atturney fees for retained roun8el 
In corinectiou with tribe's successful liti
gation challenging issuance hy Secretary 
of the Interior of regulRtion establishing 
the hasis for determining the amount or 
wRter to be provided the '.fruckee-Cnrson 
Irrigntiun District, notwithstanding that 
servlcei, of the l;nited StRtes attorney 
were unavailnhle to the Tribe. Prrnmid 
Lnke Pniute Tribe of IndiailM v. :'lforton, 
1074, 4(19 F,!!d 1095, 163 U.:c;.App,D.C. !10, 
certiornri denied 95 S.Ct. 1351. 

KeithP.r sectiuns 81, 8111, nnd Slh of thl~ 
title pruviding for 1·et11iner of pr!Y!lle 
counsel for Indians with npproval of 
Secretary of Interior on clnims ngain~t 
United States nor this sP.rlinn imposed 
liabllity on governm,rnt for payment of 
attorney fee.1 to IndianH who nnsul'cess
fully requested Unite,! States Attorney to 
represent them before trial of condemnn-

§ 176. Survey of rese1-vations 

Supplementary Index to Notes 

.F;xpeneee of. Htrrveys 6 

6. Exp1;1ns-e~ of su.rvey» 
\Vnere it is proYicled in a treaty or ces

sion of Inditrn lttnd th11t a trRct will he 
surveved and marked out for the exclusive 
use o'r tl1e conve_ving trlhe ns an Indinn 
reservation, and that the President might, 
In his discretion, from time to time, cnuse 

tion actions and thereafter retained 
counsel 011 approved contingent fee basis. 
U. S. v. GilR River Pima-)laricopa Indi
an Community, C.A.Ariz.1968, 391 F,2d 
53. 
5, Flducle.ry ste.nde.rcls 

The conduct· of the United States, as. 
disclosed In the acts of those who repre
sent it in dealings with Indians, should 
be jutlged by the most exacting fiduciary 
standards. PyrRmid Lake Paiute Tribe 
of Indians v. )lurton, D.C.D.C.1!1,3, 3.'» 
F.Supp. 252, supplemented 360 F.Supp. 
669, reversed on other grounds 4!i9 F.2d 
1095, 163 U.S . ..\.pp.D.C. 90, certiorari denied 
05 S.Ct. 13.'H. 
6. lHNcretion 

The authority under .this section of the 
United Stntes attorney to represent Indi
nus in all suits at law and In equity is 
discretionary. 8Rlt River Pima-)laricopa 
Indian Community v. Arizona Sand & 
Rock Co., D.C.Arlz.19,2, 353 F.Supp. 10913. 

\\"here the United States pointed out 
thnt allegetl trespRssers on tribe's land 
were 011ert1ting under permits, agre{'ments 
and lkenses issued or ultimately derived 
through variou8 branches c,! the l:nited 
Stales gonrnment. and a letter written 
hy asslstaut secretar~•. Buren•i of L!'nd 
;\lnnngement, supported such allegat1on, 
should the {;nited StRtes represent the 
tribe In ~u~h action ultimntely n conflict 
of interest would result, and hence it was. 
within sound tliscretion of the Attorney 
General to refuse to du so. Id. 

the.whole or some portion of .the reserva
tion to be surveyed into lots [for assign
ment to lndh-iduul Indian families a~ • 
might be willing to locate on them as per
manent homes). the parties in tended tbnt 
the snrYeylng ~hould be done at the Gov
ernment·i, expense and a later net of Con• 
gress requiring the tribes to bear the ex
pense of n later sur.ey vloln ted the earlier 
trenty pro\·ialnn nnd took rights away 
from the Imlians who were pRrtles to the 
trenty. Confederated S111ish nnd Kootenai 
'l'ribes v. U. S., 101>¼, 167 Ct.Cl. 405. · 

§ 177, Purchases or grants of lands from Indians 
Supplementary Index to Notes 'The federal government possesses 

unquestioned power to convey fee to 
Con\'e}·ances Si> lnnds occupied by Indian tribes, al-
Declaratory Judgment 33a though grantl't! takes only naked fee and 
Fiduciary obligation 4a cannot disturb occupancy of Indian8, 
Portie~ 6a }:Pnnett County, S. D. v. U. S., C . .A.S.D. 
T11x asae••me'nh 21a 1968, 31H F.2d 8, . 
Trentle•, nature nnd extt'nt of rights ac

q ulred under 88 All questions with· respect to rights o! 
oc~upnn<•y In IRnd, 111R11ner, time· and 
~nnditio118 of extinguishment of Indian 

legislate 1or title nre solPly for consideration of feder1. Power of Congr..,.,. to 
Proteetion of Indians .nl go\·ernment. Id. 

Once the linitP.d St11tes WRS organized 
and the Con~titutlon ndopted, frihal 
rights to IndiRu lands became the exclu
elve prm·lnce or iederal Jaw nnd Indian 
title, though rerognized to be only a 
right o! occupRncy, is extinguishable 
only by the linited Stntes, and Slll'h rule 
Rpplies in all the states, including the 
orfginnl 13. Oneida Indian Kntion of N. 
Y. State v. Oneida County. New York, N. 
Y.1074, 9-1 S.Ct. 772, 411 U.B, 661, 39 L. 
Ed,2d 73. 

Pnramount authority of federnl govern• 
ment 0Hr Indian tribes and Indinns Is 
derh·ed from Constitution, and Congress 

. hns power and duty to enact legislRtion 
for their protection as -irnrds of the Unit
ed States. ;\In rylnnd Cas. Co. v. Citlzeris 
Nnt. Bank of West. Hollywood, C...A..Fla, 

•191i6, 301 F.2d 51,, certiorari denied 87 
S.Ct. 22i, 3S5 L'.S. 018, 1i L.Ed.2d 143. 

Inclusion within a state o! lands ot 
the United States doe9, not take from 
Congress ~he power to control their oc-
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cupancy and use, to protect them from 

· trespass and Injury and to prescribe the 
conditions upon whlcb others may obtain 
rights In them, even though thls may In
volve the exercise In some measure or the 
police power. Assinlboine and Sioux 
Tribes or the Fort Peck Indian Reserva
tion, )lont. v. Calvert Explorntlon Co., 
D.C.)!ont.1063, P..3 F.Supp. 009, 
2. Construction . 

Treaties wltb Indians must he inter-

f reted as they would have understood 
. hem. Choctaw :::-.ation v. Oklnhomfl. 
Okl.19i0, 90 S.Ct. 1328, .3!li U.S. 620. 2.'i 
L.Ed.2d 615, rehearing denied 90 S.Ct.· 
1834, 308 L'.S. 945, 28 L.Ed.2d 285. 

Any doubtful expressions in treat:es 
with Indiana should be resolved iu the 
Indians' favor. Id. 

To as~11re utmost falrne~s In trnnsn•·
tion~ between Cnlted States nnd Its Indi

. an wards, nny intent to deprh-e Indian 
tribes of their rights In land, or other-

. wise bring about extluguishment of Ind i
on title, either by grants in abrogution 
of existing treatlP.~ or through otber 
CongressionRI legislation. mu$t he clearly 
and unequlvocafly stuteu and lnnguage 
appearing In such grants and statutes i~ 
not to be construed to prejudice of Inui
o ns. Bennett County, ·s. D. v. U. S., C. 
A.S.D.1968, 3!>-! F.2d 8. 

Plain meaning Interpretation of phrase 
"any • • • tribe ol Indians" as used 
In tbis section, forbiddin,? c,mveyance or 
Indian lands without consent ot t:nited 
States, is the only construction of thi.q 
section which comports with basic policy 
of United States ns reflected in this sec
tion to protect Indian right of occupancy 
of their abori,dnal lands. Joint Trihal 
Council of Pnssamnquoddy Tribe v. Mor
ton, D.C.)le.19,5, 388 F.:;upp. !H9. 

Court would not de<:ide whether or not 
this section la applicnble to sales or rtis_ -
position.'! by Indians to stateR. Senern 
N'atlon of lntlians v. t:. S., 1%5, 1T3 Ct. 
Cl. 91i. . 
4. · PurpoHa 

Purpose of this section forbidding con
veyance ot Indian land without consent 
of the t:nited States is to protect land of 
Indian tribes in order to prevent frnurl 
and unfairness. Joint Tribal Council or 
Passa ma') uodd v Tribe v. ~forton, D.C. 
~le.1975, 3,13,g F.Supp. 6-19. . 
4a. Fiduciary obllgstlon 

By virtue or duty Imposed hy this sec- . 
tlon, linlted States has an obligation to 
do whatever is neeessary to protect Indi
an land when It becomes aware that In
dian righta ha\'e been violated. even 
though United States did not participate 
In the unconscionable transaction. Joint 
Tribal Council of Passamar1uoddy Trihe 
v. Morton, D.C.)fe.19i:5, 338 F.Supp. 6-19. 

1\·here Congress never expressly termi
nated its relationship with the Passflmn
quoddy Trlhe. failure ot Federal Govern
ment to object to :Uaine's undertnklng 
certain obligations for protection of 
Tribe did not evidence such a clear con
gressional Intent ns would 6Upport a 
finding or a termination of Federal Gov
ernment's obligation toward the Passa
maquoddies. Id. 

Prior to 1790 when Congress under the 
Constitution adopted this section no fidu
ciary role with respect to Indians had 
been assumed by the Continental Con
gress under the Articles of Confederation 
with respect to Indian lands which were 
within the borders ot the new stateR. 
Seneca Nation ot Indians v. U. S., 19tl.5, 
173 Ct.Cl. 017. 

The Treaty of Canand11lgua of No,·em
ber 11, 17~. 7 Stnt. H, did not, ln itself, 
vest nny fiduciary re~ponsihilit.v or su
pen1sory role in the Federal GovernmPn t 
with respect to transf~r of Indian land~ 

to others, Its purpose being to reconfirm 
µeuce llllU friendship· between the United 
States and the Six Nations, to correct nu 
inatl,·ertent error In boundaries of lnnds 
theretofore aliotte,l to the Indians, and 
tu relinquish uny rights the United 
Stoles may haYe acquired through this 
error, nntl there wnM no purpose to dl
,·est New York and )lassachusetts of 
their rights or to supervise sales or 
tronsfers or Seneca territory. Id. 

'l'his section create(! n special relatlon
tihip between the Federal Government 
:,nd the Indian~ with respect to the dis
position of their lands, in that the Unlt
"d ~antes ussumed re~ponsibillty to pro
tect and guard the Indians against un
fair or fraudulent treatment in land 
trnnsnctlons with private lndivluuals. 
Id. 

Fiduciary rfllatlonshlp of the United 
·,tntes to Indian tribes is not the aame 
in the cnse of every tribe, and when 
de ling with an orgnnlzeu Indian tribe 
whirh customarily takes steps to further 
its own lntere$ts, the ~'Pderal Govern
ment need not exercise constant supervi• 
~i ,n over that tribe's affairs, the meas
ure of accountability depending npon the 
whole complex ot fadors and elements In 
the particular rnse. Seneca Nation ot 
Indians v. U. S., 1965, 173 Ct.Ci. 912. 
6. Consent ol Unltetl States 

Third pnrtieH. and in particular states 
and rnuni<"ipalities. acquire only such 
rlghtH nnd Interests In Indian lands ns 
may he specificnlly granted to them hy 
[cdern~ government. f\ennett County, S, 
D. \'.U.S., C.A.S.D.1068,.314 F.2d 8. 

This ·sertion requires that the Unit~d 
States supen·Jse snle8 or Indian lands, 
unu approval of such sales mar he given 
by Cong-ress nrter the sales take place 
aud rntifirntion of the transaction may 
he Implied from some separate action 
tnken hy Congress, so that where the 
Stute of !sew York without the contem
pornneous nppru,·nJ or Con,rress took by 
eminent domain certain Indian land for 
a price not clnimed to have been lnade• 
qnnte, nnd Congress therearter proYided 
thnt :::-.ew York µnmP. lnws shoulu apply 
with respect to lands formerly acquired 
hy New York in condemnation proceed
ings, the latter Congres~ional enactment 
cnntaioed impllrlt ratlficntion of New 
York's ownership of the tract previously 
taken hy eminent domain. Seneca Nn
tinn or [nclians v. U. S., 1965, li3 Ct.Cl. 
012. 
6a. Parties 

Secretary of the Interior was proper 
party to suit hy Indian tribe for declara
tinn that this s~ction was applicable to It 
nnd estahllshed n trust relatlonnhip he• 
tween L'nited States and tribe, since the 
Department or the Interior was a federal . 
ngency primnrlly responsihle for protect
ing Indian land and administering !?OY· 
ernment policy pursuant to statutes. 
J•oint Trihal Council of Passamaquoddy 
Tribe v. )Iorton, D.C.::IIe.1975, 3-S8 F.Supp. 
6-19. 
8. Indian• within section 

This section, whose literal language 
used in the ordinary sense clearly en~om
pRsseR nli tribes or Intlians, is applicable 
to the l'n8samar111oddies, although Feder
al Government 111d never entered into a 
treaty with the Tribe, Conii:resa bad nev
er ennrtPd l~glslntion which specifically 
mentioned the Tribe and the Common• 
w~111th of !lfa.q~ach11setts and the State or 
)fnine had assumed almost exclusi,e re
sponsihility for protection and welfare ot 
the PnsNUmllqUoddies. Joint Tribal 
Council or PnsR11maquodtly Tribe. v. Mor
ton. n.c.:--r~.1975. 3S8 F.Supp. &19. 

This section forhidding conveYance or 
lndlnn land without consent oi United 
States, was applicable to the Passama-
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quocldy Tribe, although never "federally 
rer.1)gni1.ed," aud impose,! a trust or fltlu
cin ry obligation on 'Gnited States to pro
tect fand owued by Tribe. Id. 
9. -- Sene-ca Indi.e.n• ol New York 

New York statute, Laws l';.Y.19-JO, c. 
787, expanding authority o{ Seneca In
dian Nution to deal with their lands by 
authorizing them to grnnt rights of wav 
iu adtlltlou to leases was not uuthorlzed 
\Jy the Seneca Leasing Act, Act. of Au~. 
H, 1%0, § 5, 6-l, Stat, 442, and ""ew York 
could not grant such authority without 
congre~sionill approyal.- U. S. v. Devon
inn Gas & Oil Co., C.A.N,Y.1070, 42-1 F. 
2d 464. 

Nole 36 
cepted reserrntion as Quid pro QUO for 
,;h·ing np their claims. Turtle .Mountain 
Band of Chippewa Indians v. U. S., 197-1, 
-100 F.2d 93.~, 203 Ct.Cl. 426. 

'C'nder the pro,·isions or this section, 
only tJie 'C'nlted States could extinguish 
Indian title to· land, but trnde or Inter• 
course arnong th~ Indian tribes wns not 
prohibitP.d, since this section was Intend
ed primarily to prevent white men from 
purchasing Indian lands without the 
sanction of the Government, anti, accord• 
lngly, lntertrlbal treaties whereby the 
~lenomlnee Indinus in JS:!1 and 1822 ced
ed a halt Interest ln their land to the 
Xew York Indians were not irirnlid for 
lack or congre•sional sanction since rat• 

Phrase ''as may be permitted" by the 
laws of the state of New York, In pro
\"ision of Senec11 Leasing Act,• A.ct of 
Aug. H, 1950, § 5, &I Stat. 442, with re
spect to the leasing lands outside limits 
of certain villages for such purposes nod 
such periods "as 1nay be specifically per
mitted" means ·'as shall not be probib
itcd", and does not require special imple-

· iflcntlon by the Senate of such treaties 
was not required by statute. U. S. v. 
Emigrant l';ew York lndians ex rel. Dan-
forth, H161l, 177 Ct.Cl. 263, ' · 

mentation by New York. Id. . 
11, Nature ol title or Interest of tribe in · 

tribal lands 
With respect to land agreements be

tween Indians nnd United States, fee to 
land• Is vested In federal go\"ernrnent, 
n11d "Indian title'' reprE>sents merely 
right to occupancy of land, until such 
ri,-;ht 1111s been surrendnetl to !edernl 
1<overnment. Bennett County, S. D. v. U. 
S., C.A.S.D.1068, 394 F,2d 8. . 

Ju determining whether or not Indian 
trlhe hn• compe·nsable interrst In lands, 
two types nf title lntere•t have been rec
ognized; they are "recognized titlP.'' (by 
treaty, statute or otherwise), and an In
dian or "nboriginol title," (continual oc
t·upancy and use to exclusion of other 
tribes or persons). Id. 
!!l. Pul'c:ht1se~ and Hsles---Effect on rig-ht· 

of indh'ltlual rn~mbeu of tribe to 
Hell 

A.11 Indian tribe is analogouR to a sep
arate notion, U. S. v. Devonian GaM & 
Oil Co., C,A.N.Y.1970, 424 F.2d 46-i. 
23, -- Right.,, of purchas~rs ot Indl.e.n 

Jan ii• generally 
A formal act of ce•siou by tribe, by 

tri'atr nr othnwlse, operates to df'ter
mine Indinn title, anti is usual method in 
whirh rii:hts have been extinguished. 
H~nnett County, S. D. y. U. S., C.A.S.D. 
11168, 3\H F.2d 8. · · ,. · 

27n. 'l'a..~ assessments 
"·h~r" Oneillli Indian Rese1·vation was 

not liable for $4f.l annual nsse~oment lev
ie.tl hy r.ity on car.h parcel of land nd
joining water main extension, anti one of 
the Intllnns persnnally agreed with city 
to pay unnual ns_sessment to prevent wa
ter to her residence on Reservation from 
being shut off, but she did not abide by 
her personal contra('tunl obligation, city 
would not be restrained from ~hutting 
of! water supply to her residence. ""at
Prmon \', ?oiayor, City of Oneida, 198i, 280 
X .Y.S.2d 927, 53 )Ilsc.2d 1078. 

Where city issued municipal bonds to 
pay for addition to Its water Rystem, 
and, to help amortize bonds, city levied 
H8 annu11I nssessment on each parcel of 
land adjoining water main extension, 
nnd Oneida Indian Reservntion bordered 
on road where part of wnter extension 
was located, the $18 annual nssessm~nt 
was a "tax" which the city could not . 
lt!1·y on the Heservntlon. Id. 
29. E.dlngul•hment of rlghh of ·Indian• 

In title !11,nils untler treaty giving 
authority to reloeate rfser\•a.tion 

1-hecutive establishment of resen·ntlon 
did not extinguish Inrtlan title where it 
did not appE>ar that Congress· authorized 
the extingul~hment or that, Indians ar-

31. -- Property. • . . 
The power of United States to control 

nffnlrs ot its Indian wards Is subject to 
con•titutlonal limitations and does not 
enable United States, without paying 
just compensation, to appropriate lands 
of an Indian tribe, Bennett County, S. 
D. v. U. S., C . .A..S.D.1968, 3W F.2d 8.· ~-.. : . .- :, 
33". Declaratory Juili:-ment · ·· 

Indian tribe was not barred from de· 
claratory relief with respect to the appli• 
cability or this section tn it merely be
cau.qe court might not be able to fashion 
coercive relief to comr,el .Attorney General 
to bring suit on behalf of tribe. J'oint 
Trihal Council o{ Pa•~RlllR(tllOddy. Tribe 
v. :11orton, D.C.:lle.Hl,5, ~gs F.Snpp. (}.19, 

Political Question doctrine did not bar 
court from granting dH:larntory judg-
mPnt that this sediun dlcl apply to the 
Passamo411otldy 'l'rihe since only Issue 
before court wns whether Cong-res• once 
having exercised its power to pass pro
tediYe legislation on behalf of Indi11ns 
meant to include Tribe and this present
ed R question of legislative Intent for 
resolution hy ~ourt riither than a nonjus-
tidable political question. Id. , 

Doctrine of actwu committed to ageney 
cliscretinn by law did not 11reelude Indian 
tribe from bringing snit for de<:laratory 
judgment that this se<'tion applied to it 
and established a speciai trust relation• 
~hip between tribe aud 'C'nited States aft
er Attorney General declined to brlnl(' 
suit on behalf of tribe, sin1·e suit did not 
seek to require Attorney General to bring 
ault on trihe's he.halt anti the dol'trinP. of 
prosecutorial discretion could not shield 
legnl error resulting from the erroneous 
legal conclusion or offirial that this sec
tion did not apply to tribe. Id. ·. 
35. Conveyanct-s # 

Conveyances of land to Indian nations 
pursunnt to treaties were t,i the- nations 
as political societies and not as persons 
11.cd any well-foundecl doubt regarding 
boundaries must be resolved In their fn
Ynr, Choc·ta<>· Xation ,·. Oklahoma, Oki, 
19i0, 90 8.Ct. 1323, 397 U.S. 6~0. 25 L.Ed.2d 
615, rehearing denied 90 S.Ct. 1834, 398 
U.S. 0-15, 26 L.Ed.2d 285, 

36, Treaties, nBtur-, and extent of rlghta 
acquirt:d under 

·where Cherokee and Choctaw nntlonR 
were granted by trenties vnst tracts ot 
lnnd which were descrlhed bv metes nnd 
bounds anti through which Arkansas HIY
er runil, river bell waa not expressly ex
cluded ns was other Jund and grant~ 
were accompanied by promise hy United 
States that no part of )anti grnnted 
should ever he emhr;ired In anv territory 
or state, United States cvnnyed to the 
Jn,linn natinns the title to bed or· Ark11n
sas River below Its junction with Grand 
RivH within the present Srate or Okla
h,,ma and they were entitled to mlneralR 
beneath the river bed and the dry land 
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1 
J 25 § 177 ~ 

·~ 
INDIANS 

Note 36 
created by nnvlgation projects narrowing 
river nnd title thereto did not J,,llss to 

· Oklahoma upon its admission to union. 
Choctnw Xation v. Oklnhoma, Okl.1070. 90 
S.Ct. 1328, 31l7 U.S. 620J. 25 L.Ed.2d 615, 
rehearing denied !JO S.ct. 1834, 308 U.S. 
945, 26 L.Ed.2d 285. 

This chapter create ohllgations on part 
ot United States to protect Intllan tribes 
In rleallngs Involving disposition ot their 

., 
lands; h0wever, special relations.hip ere•~ 
ated by this chapter, as amended, doe~ I 
not extend to Intangible !actors o! tribni l 
well-being, cultural advancement, and~ 
malntennnce of tribal form and structure. ~ 
Fort Sill Apache Tribe ot State ot Oki. , •. l 
U. S., 1g73_ 477 F.2d 1360, 201 Ct.Cl. 630, 
certiorari denied I» S.Ct. 2-106, 416 U.S. 
993, 40 L.Ed.2d 7'i2. 

§ 180. Settling on or surveying lands belonging to Indians by treaty 
Every person who makes a settlement on any lands belonging, secured, 

· or granted by treaty with the United States to any Indian tribe, or sur- ~ 

veys or attempt to sun-ey such lands, _or to designate any of the hounda- i 
· rles by marking trees, or otherwise, 1s liable to a penalty o! Sl,000. The; 
·President may, moreover, take suc_h measures and employ such mllltary l 
force as he may judge necessary to remove any such person from the j 
lands. R.S. § 2118. j 

1 
. § 182. Rights of Indian women marrying white men; tribal property l 

. . ! 
Supplementary Index to Note .. 

Purpo•" ½ 

'/2. PurpoHe 
. •. Congress when It undertook to fix the 

rights, privlleges and Immunities of In-

dian women who marry citizens of the 
United States did not intend to with
draw the protective rights with regard 
to reBerv11tion affairs which Indinns en
joy because they are Indians. Hot Oil 
Service, Inc. v. Hall, C . .A..Ariz.rn68, 366 
F.2d 295. 

·; § 185. Protection of Indians desiring civilized llfe 

Supplementary Index to Notes 

Summary Judgment 6 

1. Government protection ot Indian• in 
us.e and occnpu.nc:r of rette.ryatlon 
land~ 

United States, for protection of Its In
dian ward~, should. in deahng with In• 
dlan lands, when called upon to issue 
permits for use or lands, mnke all of 
judgment determinations that natural 
persona bargaining for use of lands 
would make, and Congress did not in
tend that snch exercise of jud.i;rment 

· would au bJect United States to llabillty. 
Lawrence v. U. S., C.A.Cal.1967, 381 F.2d 
989. ·. . 

United State~ Is not under any duty to 
litigate all title· problems which mny he 
created by emancipated Indian dealing 
with lands which are subject to a stnte 
law. Dillon v. Antler Land Co., D.C. 
l\Iont.1972, 341 F.Supp. 73-1, affirmed 507 
:F.2d 9-10, certiorari denied 05 S.Ct. 1998. 

3. -- Consent of United States 
United States' failure to aP.t to set 

aside conveynnce of Indian lands made , 
by Crow Indinn did not eutltle Indian to 
bring action for damages a·gainst United 
f:tates. Dillon v. Antler LRnd Co .. D.C. 
;.\[ont.1972, 341 F.Supp. 734, affirmed 507 
F.2d 940. · certiorari denied 95 S.Ct. 1098. 
5. Summary Judgment 

I3sue ot the allef!ed duty ot the United 
States to as~ert action to fiet aside Indi
an's deed which was voidable for fraud 
and for vlolntion of section 348 or this ti- ; 
tie, npplicable to cunveyances by Crow < 
Indians, was clearly before the district 1 
('ourt, and its disposition of said claim 
by way or 8Ummary judgment ngalust 
the Indian was thus ma<le in spite ot its , 
consideration of her contentions nod was 
neither prejudicial nor erroneous. Dillon 
v. Antler Land Co. ot '.Yyola, C.A.Mont. 
JOH, :\07 F.2d 940, certiorari denied 95 S. 
Ct. 1998. .! 

1 
. 1 

Report of offense or case of In~lan incarcerated in agency jail , 

Code _of. Federal Regulations 
Law and order on Indian reservntlons, _see25 CFR 11.l to 11.306. 

: ·,. 

CHAPTER 6.-GOVERNMENT OF INDIAN COUNTRY 

.· .t ...... - ·1 
AND RESERVATIONS 

·; .: : § 211. Creation of Indian reservations 

Supplement9:ry Index to Notes 2. Indian reaer.-atlon 
Healing- v. Jones. 210 F.Supp. 125, main 1 

volume, affirmed 83 S.Ct. 1559, 373 U.S. ) Indian g:overnment · 9 
Lo.w goyerning 11 

. Rig-ht to travel 8 . 
State court Jurisdiction 10 
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7::i3, 10 L.Ed.2d 703. j 
s. Rights of Indian• , 

Previous judi:111ent of federal district I 
court that rights of Indians in resen-a- ' 
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ORIGINAL INDIAN TITLE* 

By FELIX s. COHEN** 

I. Indian Clouds on Land Grant Titles. 

R ECENT decisions of the Supreme Court recognizing the validity 
of original Indian title1 make the existence and extent · of 

such aboriginal ownership a relevant issue in title examinations 
whenever a. chain of title is traced back to a federal grant or patent. 
Grantees who have relied on the Great Seal of a federal depart
ment as assuring the validity of land grant titles have not· infre
quently discovered to their sorrow the truth of the old French 
saying, "Meme le plus belle fi.lle du monde ne peut donner que ce 
que l'a." Not even the Federal Government can grant what it 
does not have. The nature of Indian title and its extinguishment 
thus becomes, in those states that have been car:ved out of the 
Federal public domain, a matter of concern to real property lawyers 
generally. 

The leading Supreme Court case that establishes the invalidity 
of federal grants that ignore Indian title is the case of Moose 
Dung2 (such being the polite English translation of Chief Monsi
moh's Chippewa name).' Here a federal lease which appeared on 
its face to be perfectly valid, and which had been specially con
firmed by a joint resolution of Congress,3 was held invalid by the 
Supreme Court, on the ground that neither the Secretary of the 
Interior nor the Congress of the United States had constit~tional 
power to disregard Indian property rights. The right to dispose of 
this property, the Court held, was vested in the Indian owner, 
Chief Moose Dung the Younger. By tribal custom he was entitled 
to the land that had been promised4 to his father, Chief Moose 
Dung the Elder. The CC?urt accordingly held that Jones, the lessee 
under a lease executed and approved by the . Department of the 

*The views herein expressed are only those of the writer and do not 
n~cessarily reflect the views of any Government department or agency. F.S.C. 

**Associate Solicitor and Chairman, Board of Appeals, U. S. Depart
ment of Interior; Visiting Lecturer, Yale Law SchQol. 

1. United States as Guardian of the Hualpai Indians v. Santa Fe Pacific 
R.R., (1941) 314 U. S. 339; United States v. Alcea Band of Tillamooks, 
(1946) 329 u. s. 40. . . . 

2. Jones v. Meehan, (1899) 175 U. S. 1. 
. 3. Joint Resolution of August 4, 1894, 28 Stat. 1018. 

4. By Section 9 of the Treaty of October 2, 1863, 13 Stat. 667, 671. 
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Interior,5 could be evicted by the Meehans, who had relied on an 
unapproved lease, allowing the use of land for lumbering purposes, 
granted by the Indian owner, the younger Moose Dung. The 
Supreme Court summed up its decision. in these words : 

"The title to the strip of land in controversy, having been 
granted -by the United States to the elder chief Moose Dung by the 
treaty itself, and havipg descended, upon his death, by the laws, 
customs and usages of the tribe, to his eldest son and successor as 
chief, Moose Dung the younger, passed by the lease executed by 
the latt~r in 1891 to the plaintiffs for the term of that lease; and 
their rights under that lease could not be divested by any subse
quent action of the lessor, or of Congress, .or of the Executive 
Departments." ( At p. 32.) 

Standing by itself, the decision in Jones v. Meehan might' be 
narrowly interpreted as applying only where Indian land .rights 
were assured and recognized by treaty. But the case of Cramer v. 
United States,6 decided 24 years later, made it plain that the 
Supreme Court would not so limit the rule of respect for Indian 
title. For in the Cramer case the Indian title had never been recog
nized by treaty, act of Congress, or Executive order. What was 
involved was an area claimed by Indians by right of occupancy 
initiated before _1859. Yet the Supreme Court held that the Indian 
right of occupancy, even though it had not been formally recog
nized, was not terminated by a subsequent statutory grant. In this 
case the Court did not face the constitutional question of whether 
a valid grant divesting Indian title could have been made to the 
railroad, since it was able to put upon the Congressional grant a 
narrow construction that saved the land rights of the Indians. 
The railroad land grant statute7 .in the Cramer case' had excepted 
from the scope of the· grant all lands "reserved . . . or otherwise 
disposed of." The Department of the Interior, in 1904, issued pat
ents to tl~e Central Pacific Railway Company, on the assumption 
that there was no reservation or other encumbrance to prevent the 
passage of full title to the grantee. Yet the Supreme Court, in 

5. The Interior lease of 1894 had the approval of all the descendants of 
Moose Dung the Elder, but the Court considered this irrelevant, on the 
ground that the Interior Department had no authority to disregard tribal 
customs on questions of inheritance and that, according to Chippewa custom, 
the eldest son took the land and had full power to dispose of its use. The Court 
quoted with approval (at p. 31) the comment of Justice' Brewer (then Circuit 
Judge) in a somewhat similar case, that the Secretary of the Interior "had no 
judicial power to adjudge a forfeiture, to decide questions of inheritance, or · 
to divest the owner of his title without his knowledge or consent." Richard
ville v. Thorp, (C.C., D. Kans., 1866) 28 Fed. 52, 53. 

6. (1923) 261 U. s. 219. 
7. Act of July 25, 1866, 14 Stat. 239. 
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1923, held that this departmental action disregarding Indian rights 
was erroneous. "The fact that such [Indian] right of occupancy 
finds no recognition in any statute or other formal governmental 
action is not conclusive. The right, under the circumstances here 
disclosed, flows from a settled governmental policy." ( at p. 229). 

The policy on. which the Supreme Court based its decision in 
the Cramer case it spelled out in these words : 

"Unquestionably it has been the policy of the Federal G0vern
ment from the beginning to respect the Indian right of occupancy, 
which could only be interfered with or determined by the United 
States. Beecher v. Wetherby, 95 U. S. 517, 525; IYiinnesota v. 
Hitchcock, 185 U. S . .373, 385. It is true that this policy has had 
in view the original nomadic tribal occupancy, but it is likewise 
true that in its essential spirit it applies to individual . Indian 
occupancy as well ; and the reasons for maintaining it in the latter 
case would seem to be no less cogent, since such occupancy being 
of a fixed character lends support to another well understood policy, 
namely, that of inducing the Indian to forsake his wandering habits 
and adopt those of civilized life. That such individual occupancy 
is entitled to protection finds strong support in various rulings of 
the Interior Department, to which in land matters this Court has 
always given much weight. Midway Co. v. Eaton, 183 U. S. 602, 
609; Hastings & Dakota R.R. Co. V. Whitney, 132 u. _s. 357, 366. 
That department has exercised its authority by· issuing instruc
tions from time to time to its local officers to protect the holdings 
of non-reservation Indians against the efforts of white men to 
dispossess them. See 3 L. D. 371; 6 L. D. 341; 32 L. D. 382. In 
Faisal v. Fitzgerald, 15 L. D. 19, the right of occupancy of an 
individual Indian was upheld as against an attempted homestead 
entry by a white man. In State of Wisconsin, 19 L. D. 518, there 
had been granted to the State certain swamp lands within an Indian 
reservation, but the right of Indian occupancy was upheld, al
though the grant in terms was not subject thereto. In Ma-Gee-See 
v. I ohnson, 30 L. D. 125, Johnson had made an entry under Par. 
2289, Rev. Stats., which applied to 'unappropriated public lands.' 
It appeared that at the time of the entry and for some time there
after the land had been in the possession and use of the plaintiff, 
an Indian. It was held that under the circumstances the land was 
not unappropriated within the meaning of the statute, and there
fore not open to entry. In Schumacher v. State of Washington, 
33 L. D. 454, 456, certain lands claimed by ·the State under a 
school grant, were occupied and had been improved by an Indian 
living apart from his tribe, but application for allotment had not 
been made until after the State had sold the land. It was held 
that the grant to the State did not attach under the provision ex:
cepting lands 'otherwise disposed of by or under authority of an 
act of Congress.' Secretary Hitchcock, in deciding the case, said : 

'It is true that the Indian did not give notice of his intention 
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to apply for an allotment of this land until after the State had 
made disposal thereof,· but the purchaser at such sale was 

. bound to take notice of the actual possession of the land by the 
Indian if, as alleged, he was openly and notoriously in posses"
sion thereof at and prior to the alleged sale, and that the act 
did not limit the time within which application for allotment 
should be made.' 
"Congress itself, in apparent recognition of possible individual 

Indian possession, has in several of the state enabling acts re
quired the incoming State to disclaim all right and title to lands 
'owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribe~.' See 25 Stat. 676, c. 
180, Par. 4, par. 2; 28 Stat. 107, c. 138, Par. 3, par. 2. 

"The action of these individual Indians in abandoning their 
nomadic habits and attaching themselves to a definite locality, re
claiming, cultivating and improving the soil and establishing fixed 
homes thereon was in harmony with the well understood desire 
of the Government which we have· mentioned. To hold that by so 
doing they- acquired no possessory rights to which the Government 
would accord protection, would be contrary to the whole spirit of 
the traditional American policy toward these dependent wards of 
the nation.'' 

As against these gener~l indications of a policy to respect Indian 
occupancy rights, the defendant Cramer, the railroad's assignee, 
argued that in this particular case the Interi9r Department had 
concluded that the Indians had no rights to the land, had recognized 
the title of the railroad grantee, and had in £act negotiated a lease 
of the land from the defendant. This argument the Court rejected, 
with the comment: 

"Neither is the Government estopped from maintaining this 
suit by reason of any act or declaration of its officers or agents. 
Since these Indians with the implied consent of the Government 
had acquired such rights of occupancy as entitled them to retain 
possession as against· the defendants, no officer or agent of the 
Government had authority to deal with the land upon any other 
theory. The acceptance of leases for the land from the defendant 
company by agents of the Government was, under the circum
stances, unauthorized and could not bind the Government; much 
less could it deprive the Indians of their rights." (At p. 234.) 

The lower court was accordingly instructed "to amend its de
cree so as to cancel the patent in respect of the lands possessed by 
the Indians.'' ( At p. 236.) · 

Such wa~ the state of the law when, in 1925, the Department 
of the Interior sought to patent half of the Hualapai Indian Reser
vation in Arizona to the Santa Fe Pacific Railway. The theory of 
this transaction was that when the reservation was established in 
1883 half of the land, i.e., the odd-numbered sections, already 
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belonged to the railroad gr~ntee under the act of July 27, 1866 
( 14 Stat. 292). Congress implicitly ratified this view of the situa
tion when it authorized the Secretary of the Interior to arrange 
an exchange of Indian and railroad lands within the reservation 
which would simplify the boundaries between railroad and Indian 
lands. 8 But when the Interior Department tried to carry out the 
mandate of Congress, the Indians and their friends 9 objected on 
the ground that the railroad, rightfully, had no lands to exchange, 
since aboriginal title long antedated the railroad grant. After some 
years of protests, charges, counter-charges, and administrative 
opinions rejecting the Indians' contentions,1° a suit was instituted in 
1937 to vindicate the possessory rights of the Indians. (Here, as 
in the ·Cranier case, there was no treaty or act of Congress confirm
ing or defining the Indians' rights). When the case reached the 
Supreme Court in 1941, after two decisions against the Indians 
in the lower courts, the Attorney General of Arizona filed a brief 
urging that "Any suggestion by this Court that Indian tribes might 
have rights in property enforcible in a court of law by the mere 
fact of occupancy would at least cast a cloud upon the title to the 
major portion of Arizona."11 

Despite this warning, the Supreme Court unanimously decided 
the issue in favor of the Indians, holding that Indian occupancy, 
even though unrecognized by treaty 9r act of Congress, estab
lished property rights valid against non-Indian grantees such as 
the defendant railroad. The Court did not have to face the con
stitutional issue which it decided in Jones v. Meehan, because here,·· 
as in the Cramer case, there was language in the Congressional 
granting act which could be interpreted as protecting and sa.fe-
guarding Indian rights. · 

While the Court did not therefore pass on the validity of any 
legislation, it did necessarily pass on the validity of departmental 
action purporting to recognize railroad rights to_ the exclusion of 
Indian rights. With respect to this, the unanimous opinion of the 
Court declared : 

"Such statements by the Secretary of the Interior as that 'title 

8. Act of February 20, 1925, 43 Stat. 954. 
9. See letters and resolutions of Indian Rights Association and other 

organizations printed in Walapai Papers, (1936) Sen. Doc. No. 273, 74th 
Cong., 2d sess., at pp. 251, 254-271, 308-315. 

10. See Opinion of E. C. Finney, Solicitor of the Departnient of the 
Interior, dated September 16, 1931, and letter of Assistant Attorney General 
Richardson, dated Nov. 12, 1931, printed in Walapai Papers, supra note 9, 
at pp. 319-327. 

11. Brief for the State of Arizona, et al., p. 2. 
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to the odd-nmi1bered sections' was in the respondent [ railroad] 
do not estop the United States from maintaining this suit. For 
they could not d~prive the Indians of their rights any more than 
could the unauthorized leases in Cra1ner v. United States, supra." 
(at p. 355). 

At the same time the Court rejected various other contentions 
advanced by the railroad, such as the argument that Indian land 
rights had been wiped out by the Mexican cession treaty12 or by 
acts of Mexican or Spanish sovereignty, or by a long course of 
Congressional statutes opening western lands to settlement. The 
upshot of the case was that on March 13, 1947, the trial. court 
entered a decree, consented to by all parties, establishing Indian 
title to some 509,000 acres of land which two Departments of the 
Government had promised to the defendant railroad. N otwith
standing the fears expressed by the Attorney General of Arizona, 
there has been no substantial decline in Arizona realty values as 
a result of the decision. 

The fears expressed by the Attorney General of Arizona were 
not, on the surface, unreasonable. Concern lest arguments in favor 
of the Indians might result in imposing vast liabilities on the 
Federal Government led the Attorney General of the United States 
in 1941, to decline. to argue the case, so that the Indian side of the 
case bad to be presented by the Solicitor of the Department of the 
Interior. 

A similar fear was recently expressed by the three justices of 
the Supreme Court who dissented fron1 the decision of the Court 
in the Alcea easel;{ on .the ground that this decision, awarding c.om
pensation for a takjng of original Indian title, would set a prete
dent compelling the United States to pay other tribes for other 
areas so taken, which "must be large" ( at p. 56). 

The fear that recognizing Indian title, or paying Indians for 
land, would unsettle land titles everywhere and threaten the Federal 
Government with bankruptcy would be well grounded if there were 
any factual basis for the current legend of how we acquired the 
United States from the Indians. If, as the cases hold, federal grants 
are normally subject to outstanding Indian titles, and if, over ex
tensive areas where such grants have been made, Indian title has 
in fact never been lawfully extinguished, then a vast number of 
titles must today be subject to outstanding Indian possessory 
rights. The fact, however, is that except for a few tracts of land 

12. Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February 2, 1848, 9 Stat. 922. 
13. Cited supra note 1. 
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in the Southwest, practically all of the public domain of the con
tinental United States (excluding Alaska) has been purchased from 
the Indians. It was only because the Hualapai case fell within an 
area where no Indian land cessions had been effected that the 
railroad title was held invalid. This means, of course, that the 
titles of railroads and other grantees of the Federal Government 
elsewhere in the United States may likewise depend upon whether 
the Federal Government took the precaution of settling with Indian 
land owners before disposing of their· land. 

Fortunately for the security of American real estate titles, the 
busine-ss of securing cessions of Indian titles has been, on the 
whole, conscientiously pursued by the Federal Government, as long 
as there has been a Federal Government. The notion that America 
was. stolen from the Indians is one of the myths by which we 
Americans are prone to hide our real virtues and make our ideal
ism look as hard-boiled as possible. We are probably the one great 
nation- in the world that has consistently sought to deal with an 
aboriginal population on fair and equitable terms. We have not 
always succeeded in this effort but ou_r deviations have not been 
typical. 

It is, in fact, difficult to understand the decisions on Indian 
title or to appreciate their scope and their limitations if one views 
the history of American land settlement as a history of whole
sale robbery. The basic historic facts are worth rehearsing before 
we att~mpt analysis of the cases dealing with the character and 
scope of original Indian title. 

II. · How "fiVe Bought rthe United States14 

Every American schoolboy is taught to believe that the lands 
of the United States were acquired by purchase or treaty from 
Britain, Spain, France, Mexico, and Russia, and that for all the 
continental lands so purchased we paid about SO million dollars 
out of the Federal Treasury. Most of us believe this story as un
questioningly as we believe in electricity or corporations. We have 
seen· little maps of the United States in our history books and 
big maps in our geography books showing the vast area that 
Napoleon sold us in 1803 for 15 million dollars and the various 
other cessions that make up the story of our national expansion. 
As for the original Indian owners of the continent, the common 
impression is that we took the land from them by force and pro-

14. Some of the material in this section appears in "How· We Bought 
the United States," Collier's, Jan. 19, 1946, pp. 23, 62, 77, and in an adapta
tion thereof in This Month, May, 1946, pp. 106-110. 
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ceeded to lock them up in concentration camps called "reservations." 
Notwithstanding this prevailing mythology, the historic fact 

is that practically all of the real estate acquired by the United 
States since 1776 was purchased not from Napoleon or any other 
emperor or czar but from its original Indian owners.15 What we 
acquired from Napoleon in the Louisiana Purchase was not real 
estate, for practically ~.II of the ceded territory that was not pri
vately owned by Spanish and French settlers was still owned by the 
Indians, and the property rights of all the inhabitants were safe
guarded by the terms of the treaty of cession.16 What we did ac
quire from Napoleon was not the land, which was not his to sell, 
but simply the power to govern and to tax, the same sort of power 
that we gained with the acquisition of Puerto Rico or the Virgin 
Islands a century later. 

It may help us to appreciate the distinction between a sale of 
land and the transfer of governmental power if we note that after 
paying Napoleon IS million dollars for the cession of political 
authority over the Louisiana Territory we proceeded to pay the 
Indian tribes of the ceded territory more than .twenty times this 
sum for such lands in their possession as they were willing to 
sell. And while Napoleon, when he took his IS million dollars, 
was thoroughly and completely relieved of all connections with 
the territory, the Indian tribes were wise enough to reserve17 from 

15. This discrepancy between commqn opinion and historic fact was 
commented upon by Thomas Jefferson : 

"That the lands of this country were taken from them by· ~on
quest, is not so, general a truth as is supposed. I find in our historians 
and records, repeated proofs of purchase, which cover a considerable 
part of the lower country; and many more would doubtless be found 
on further search. The upper country, we know, has been acquired 
altogether by purchases made in the most unexceptional form." 
(Thomas Jefferson, "Notes on the State of Virginia, 1781-178S," 
reprinted in Padover, The Complete Jefferson, (1943) p. 632.) 

· 16. The Treaty of April 30, 1803, for the cession of Louisiana, provided: 
"Art. III. The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated 

in the Union of the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according 
to the principles of the Federal constitution, to the enjoyment of all the rights, 
advantages and immunities of citizens of the United States; and in the mean
time they shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their 
liberty, property, and the religion which they profess." 

"Art. VI. The United States promise to execute such treaties and articles 
as may have been agreed between Spain and the tribes and nations of Indians, 
until by mutual consent of the United States and the said tribes or nations, 
other suitable articles shall have been agreed upon." 

17. "Indian reservations" acquired their name from the fact that when 
Indians ced~d land· they commonly made "reservations" of land to be retained 
in Indian ownership. This practice goes back at least to 1640, when Uncas, 
the Mohican chief, deeded a large area to the Colony of Connecticut, out of 
which he carved a reservation for himself and his tribe_. See 1 Trumbull, His
tory of Connecticut, (1818) p. 117. 
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their Cl:'.ssions sufficient land to bring them a current income that 
exceeds each year the amount of our payment to Napoleon. One 
of these reservations, that of the Osages, has thus far brought its 
Indian owners 280 million dollars in oil royalties. Some other 
~ndian tribes, less warlike, or less lucky, than the Osages, fared 
badly in their real estate tra.nsactions with the Great White Fatber. 
But in its totality the account of our land transactions with the 
Indians is not small potatoes. While nobody has ever calculated 
the total sum paid by .the United States to Indian tribes as con
sideration for more than two million square miles of land pur
chased from them, and any such calculation would have to take 
account of the conjectural value of a myriad of commodities, spe
cial services, and tax exemptions, which rnrnrnonly took the place 
of cash, a conservative estimate would put the total price of Indian 
lands sold to the United States at a figure somewhat in excess of 
800 million dollars. 

In some cases payment for ceded land has been long delayed. 
Most of the State· of California falk within an area which various 
Indian tribes of that region had undertaken to cede to the United 
States in a series of treaties executed in the 1850's. The treaties 
called for a substantial payment in lands, goods, and services. The 
Federal Government took the land but the Senate refused to ratify 
the treaties, which were held in secret archives for more than half 
a century. Eventually Congress authorized the Indians to sue in the 
Court of Claims for the compensation promised under the unrati
fied treaties,18 and that Court found that the Indians were entitled 
to receive $17,053,941.98, from which, however, -various past ex
penditures by the Federal Government for the benefit of the Cali
fornia Indians had to be deducted. The net recovery amounted to 
$5,024,842.34. 

The settlement of the California land claims closes a chapter 
in ou:r national history. Today we can say that from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific our national public domain consists, with rare ex
ceptions,1_9 of lands that we have bought from the Indians. Here 
and there we have probably missed a tract, or paid the wrong 
Indians for land they did not own and neglected the rightful own-· 
ets. But the keynote of our land policy has been recognition of 

18. Act of May 18, 1928, 45 Stat. 602. 
19. The most significant exception is Alaska, where the Federal Gov

ernment has not yet acquired any land from any of the native tribes. Cf. Miller 
v. United States, (C.C.A. 9th, 1947) 159 F. (2d) 997. Other areas for which 
no compensation appears to have been made ~re found in Southeastern Cali
fornia, Southern Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico. See Frontispiece to 4th 
ed. of Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law (1945). 
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Indian property rights.20 And this recognition of Indian '·property 
rights, far from hampering the development of our land, was of 
the greatest significance in ;5uch development. Where the Govern-

20. The Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1872 con
tains the following illuminating comments: 

"Such being the right of the Indians to the soil, the United States for 
more than eighty-five years pursued a uniform course of extinguishing the 
Indian title only with the consent of those Indian tribes which were recog
nized as having claim by reason of occupancy : such consent being expressed 
in treaties, to the formation of which both parties approached as having equal 
rights of initiative, and equal rights in negotiation. These treaties were made 
from time to time (not less than 372 being embraced in the General Statutes 
of the United States) as the pressure of white settlements or the fear or the 
experienc½ of Indian hostilities made the demand for the removal of one 
tribe after another urgent imperative. Except only in the case of the Indians 
in Minnesota, after the outbreak of 1862, the United States Government has 
never extinguished an Indian title as by right of conquest; and in this latter 
case the Government provided the Indians another reservation, besides giving 
them the proceeds of the sales of the lands vacated by them in Minnesota. 
So scrupulously up to that time had the right of the Indians to the soil. been 
respected, at least in form. It is not to be denied that wrong was often done 
in fact to tribes in the negotiation of treaties of cession. The Indians were 
not infrequently overborne or deceiv.ed by the agents of the Government in· 
these transactions; sometimes, too, unquestionably, powerful tribes were 
permitted to cede lands to which weaker tribes had a better claim, but, 
formally at least, the United States accepted the cession· successively of all 
lands to which. Indian tribes could show color of title, which are embraced 
in the limits of any of the present States of the Union, except California and 
Nevada. Up to 1868, moreover, the greater portion of the lands embraced 
within the present Territories of the United States, to which Indians could 
establish a reasonable claim on account of occupancy, had also been ceded tc 
the United States in treaties formally complete and ratified by the Senate 

* * * * * 
"This action of Congress [ terminating the process of making treaties 

with Indian tribes] does, however, present questions of considerable interest 
and of much difficulty, viz : What is to become of the rights of the Indians to 
the soil, over portions of territory which had not been covered by treaties at 
the time Congress put an end to the treaty system? What substitute is to 
be provided for that system, with all its absurditjes and abuses? How are 
Indians, never yet treated with, but having every way as good and as com
plete rights -to portions of our territory as had the Cherokees, Creeks, Choc
taws, and Chickasaws, for instance, to the soil of. Georgia, Alabama, and 
Mississippi, to establish their rights? How is the Government to proceed to 
secure their relinquishment of their lands, or to determine the amount of 
compensation which should be paid therefor? Confiscation, of course, would 
afford a very. easy solution for all difficulties of title, but it may fairly be 
assumed that the United States Government will scarcely be disposed to 
proceed so summarily in the face of the unbroken practice of eighty-five years, 
witnessed in nearly four hundred treaties solemnly ratified by the Senate, 
not to speak of the two centuries and a half during . which the principal 
nations of Europe, through all their wars and conquests, gave sanction to the 
rights of the aborigines. 

"The limits of the present report will not allow these questions to be 
discussed; but it is evident that Congress must soon, if it would prevent com
plicat_ions and unfortunate precedents, the mischiefs of which will not be easily 
repaired, take up the whole subject together, and decide upon what principles 
and by what methods· the claims of Indians who have not treaty relations 
with the Government, on account of their original interest to the soil, shall 
be determined and adjusted * * * ." · 
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rnent had to pay Indians for land it could not afford to give the land 
away to favored retainers who could, in turn, afford to hold the 
land in idleness. Because land which the Government had paid for 
had to be sold to settlers for cash or equivalent_ services, our West 
has escaped the fate of areas of South America, Canada, and 
Australia, which, after being filched from native owners, were 
turned over, at the same price, to court favorites, Government 
bureaus, or other absentee owners incapable of, or uninterested 
in, developing the potential riches of the land. 

Granted that the Federal Government bought the country from 
the Indians, the que~tion may still be raised whether the Indians 
received anything like a fair price for what they sold. The only 
fair answer to that question is that except in a very few cases , 
where military duress was present the price· paid for the land was 
one that satisfied the Indians. Whether the Indians should have 
been satisfied and what the land would be worth now if it had 
never been sold are questions that lead us to ethereal realms of 
speculation. The sale of Manhattan Island for $24 is commonly 
cited as a typical example of the white man's overreaching. 'But 
even if this were a typical example, which it is not, the matter of 
deciding whether a real estate deal was a fair bargain three hun
dred years after it took place is beset by many pitfalls. Hindsight 
is better than foresight, particularly in real estate deals. Whether 
the land the Dutch settlers bought would become a thriving metro
polis or remain a wilderness, whether other Indian tribes or Euro
pean powers would respect their title, and how long the land would 
remain in Dutch ownership were, in 1626, · questions that were 
hid in the mists of the future. Many acres of land for which the 
United S_tates later paid the Indians in the neighborhood of $1.25 
an ·acre, less costs of surveying, still remain. on the land books of 
the Federal ,Government, which has found no purchasers at that 
price and is now content to lease the lands for cattle grazing at a 
net return to the Federal Government of one or two cents per 
annum per acre. 

Aside from the difference between hindsight and foresight, · 
there is the question of the value of money that must be considered 
wherever we seek to appraise a 300~year-old transaction. There 
are many things other than Manhattan Island that _ might have 
been bought in 1626 for $24 that would be worth great fortunes 
today. Indeed if the Indians had put· the $24 they· received for 
Manhattan at interest at 6 per cent they could now, with the ac
crued interest, buy back Manhattan Island at current realty valua-
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tion~ and still have four hundred million dollars or more left over. 
Besides which, they would have saved the billions of dollars that 
have been spent on streets, harbors, aqueducts, sewers, and other 
public improvements to· bring the realty values of the _island to 
their present level. 

Again in appraising the value of $24 worth of goods in 1626 
one must take account of the cost of delivery. How much did it 
cost in human life and labor to bring $24 worth of merchandise 
from Holland to Manhattan Island across an almost unknown 
ocean? What would $24 worth of food f.o. b. New York be worth 
to an exploring party at the South Pole today that needed it? 

These are factors which should ·caution against hasty conclu
sions as to the inadequacy of payments for land sales made hun
dreds of years ago, even when such sales were made between 
white men. But in the earliest of our Indian land sales· we must 
consider that representatives of two entirely different civilizations 
were bargaining with things that had very different values to the 
different parties. It is much as if a representative of another planet 
should offer to buy sea water or nitrogen or·some other commodity 
of which we think we have a surplus and in exchange offer us 
pocket television sets or other products of a technology higher than 
our own. We would make our bargains regardless of how valuable 
nitrogen or sec:1, water might be on another planet and without 
considering whether it cost two cents or a thousand dollars to 
make a television set in some part of the stellar universe that 
we could not reach. In these cases we would be concerned only 
with the comparative value to us of what we surrendered and 
what we obtained. 

So it was with the Indians. What they secured in the way of 
knives, axes, kettles and woven cloth, not to mention rum and 
firearms, 21 represented produce of a superior technology with a 
use value that had no relation to value in a competitive market 
three thousand miles across the ocean. And what is probably more 
important, the Indians secured, in these first land transactions, 
something of greater value than even the unimagined products of 
European technology, namely, a recognition of the just principle 
that free purchase and sale was to be the basis of dealings between 
the native inhabitants of the land and the white immigrants. 

Three years after the sale of Manhattan Island the principle 

21. In addition to the items listed above, items commonly listed fa the 
earliest treaties are: flints, scissors, sugar, clothing, needles and hoes. Later 
treaties commonly mention horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, farm implements, 
looms, sawmills, flour mills, boats, and wagons. · 
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that Indian lands should be acquired only with the consent of the 
Indians was written into the laws of the Colony of N evv Nether
lands: 

"The Patroons of New Netherlands, shall be bound to pur
chase from the, Lords Sachems in New Netherland, the soil where 
they propose to plant their colonies, and shall acquire such right 
thereunto as they will agree for with the said Sathems."2

~ 

Connecticut, New Jersey, and Rhode Island were quick to adopt 
similar laws and within a short time all of the colonies had adopted 
laws in the same vein. Only in Massachusetts and North Carolina 
were there significant departures from this just and honorable 
policy. In North Carolina generally anarchic conditions left indi
vidual settlers relatively free to deal with or dispose of Indians as 
they pleased, with the result that less than half of the State was 
actually purchased from the natives. In Massachusetts, although 
Plymotith Colony "adopted the just policy of purchasing from 
the natives the lands they desired to obtain" (Royce., op. cit. p. 
601), Puritan Massachusetts, with much pious citation of Old 
Testament precedents, asserted the right to disregard Indian claims 
to unimproved and uncultivated lands. Despite this claim, the 
Puritans were prudent enough to purchase considerable areas of 
land from the native inhabitants. 

In 1636 one of the most famous real estate transactions in 
· American history took place when Chief Canonicus of the N arra
gansetts granted to Roger Williams and his 12 companions, 

"all that neck of land lying between the mouths of Pawtucket 
and Moshasuck rivers, that they might sit down in peace upon it 
and enjoy it forever." 

Here, as Williams observed to his companions, 

"The Providence of God had found out a place for them among 
savages, where they might peaceably worship God according to 
their consciences; a privilege which had been denied them in all 
the Christian countries they had ever been in." 

Perh~ps it was only natural that the first settlers on these 
shores, who were for many decades outnumbered by the Indians 
and unable to defeat any of the more powerful Indian tribes in 
battle, should have adopted the prudent procedure of buying lands 
that the Indians .were willing to sell instead of using the more 
direct methods of massacre and displacement that have commonly 
prevailed in other parts of the world. What is significant, -however, 

22. New Project of Freedoms and Exemptions, Article 27, reprinted 
in Royce, Indian Land Cessions in the United States (18th Annual Report, 
U. S. Smithsonian Institute, 1900) p. 577. · 
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is that at the end of the 18th Century when our population east 
of the Mississippi was at least 20 times as great as the Indian 
population in the same region and when our army of Revolutionary 
veterans might have been used to break down Indian claims to 
land ownership and reduce the Indians to serfdom or landlessness, . 
we took seriously our national proclamation that all men are 
created equal and undertook to respect .the property rights which 
India~s had enjoyed and maintained under their rude tribal gov
ernments. Our national policy was firmly established in the first 
great act of our Congress, the Northwest Ordinance of July 13, · 
1787, which declared: 

"Art. '3. * * * The utmost good faith shall always be observed 
towards the. Indians; their land and property shall never be taken 
from· them without their consent ; · and in their property, rights 
and liberty, they never shall be invaded or disturbed, unless in 
just and lawful wars authorized by Congress; but laws founded in 
justice and humanity shall from time to time be made, for prevent
ing wrongs being done to ·them, and for preserving peace and· 
friendship with them." 

Here was a principle of government far higher than contem
porary standards of private dealing. During much of this period 
pioneers were shooting Indians and denouncing the long arm of 
the Federal bureaucracy that tried to protect Indian lands from 
trespass and Indians from debauchery.23 The most famous of all 
Indian cases24 was one in which the Supreme Court of the United 
States denied the power of the State of Geprgia to invade the ter
ritory of the Cherokees, guaranteed by Federal treaty, and the · 
State of Georgia defied the mandate of the Court, whereupon the 
tough Indian fighter in the White House grimly declared: ."John 
Marshall has made his decision; now let him enforce it."25 But 

· the Congress and the Federal Courts stood by the principle of re
spect for Indian possessions until it won common acceptance. 

As far back in our national history as 1794 we find the United 
State agreeing to pay the Iroquois, for a cession of land, the sum 
of $4,500 annually forever, in "clothing, domestic animals, imple
ments of husbandry, and other utensils * * * and in compensating 
useful artificers who shall * * * be employed for their benefit."26 

23. This refrain is still heard in remote mining towns of Arizona and 
in Alaska, particularly among survivors of the Alaskan Gold Rush, who 
knew what to do when they saw an Indian. 

· 24. Worcester v. Georgia, (1833) 6 Pet. 515. 
25. Greeley, American Conflict (1864), vol. 1, p. 106. 
26. Treaty of November 11, 1794, 7 Stat. 44. 
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The payments are still being made, with much ceremony. In 1835 
we find the Federal Government buying a tract of land from the 
Cherokees for 5 million dollars,27 a very large part of the annual 
national budget in those days.28 In 1904 the Turtle Mountain 
Chippewa, sold a large part of North Dakota to the United States 
for one million dollars. 29 To this day we are paying ~ndians for 
lands long ago conveyed. Only occasionally does this payment 
take the form of cash. Far-seeing Indian chiefs knew that cash 
would soon be dissipated and leave later generations helpless in 
an alien world that had no place for ancient skills of hunters. 
Regularly the old treaties called for payments in goods, chiefly 
agricultural implements and cattle, in services-above all medical 
services and education-and in such special privileges as exemp
tion from certain land taxes, because of which the Federal Govern
ment must now furnish to Indians many services which States and 
counties refuse to provide. It was to furnish these services that 
the Indian Bureau was established, and to this day the appropria
tions to that Bureau go primarily to paying for these promiied 
services. We have already spent at least one and a half billion 
dollars on our Indian population, and more than half of this sum 
is traceable to obligations based on land cessions. 

This is not to say that our Indian record is without its dark 
pages. We have fallen at times from the high national standards 
we set ourselves. 

The purchase of more than two million square mil~s of land 
from the Indian tribes represents what is probably the largest real 
estate transaction in the history of the world. It would be miractl
lous if, across a period of 150 years, negotiations for the purchase 
and sale of these lands could be carried on without misunderstand
ings and inequities. We have been human, not angelic, in our real
estate transactions. We have driven hard Yankee bargains when 
we could; we have often forgotten to make the payments that we 
promised, to respect the boundaries of lands that the Indians re
served for themselves, or to respect the privileges of tax exeni.p
tion, or hunting and fishing, that were accorded to Indian tribes in 
exchange for the lands they granted us. But when Congress has 
been fairly apprised of any deviation from the plighted word 
of the United States, it has generally been willing to submit to 

27. Treaty of December 29, 1835, 7 Stat. 478. 
28. The total expenditures of the Federal Government in 1835 amounted 

to 17.6 million dollars. See Report of Secretary of the Treasury (1946), p. 366. 
29. Act of April 21, 1904, 33 Stat. 189, 195. 
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court decision the claims of any injured Indian tribe.30 And it has 
be~n willing to make whatever restitution the facts supported for 
wrongs committed by blundering or unfaithful public servants. 
There is no nation on the face of the earth which ha~ set for itself 
so high a standard of dealing with a native aboriginal people as 

. the United States and no nation on earth that has been more self

. critical in seeking to rectify its deviations from those high stan
dards. 

The 5 million dollar judgment won by the ·California Indians 
is only the most recent of a series of awards won by Indian tribes 
in the Federal Courts. In 1938 the Supreme Court awarded the 
Shoshone Tribe of Wyoming a judgment of $4,408,444.23, as 
compensation for the loss of a part of the Shoshone Reservation 
which Federal authorities illegally ( i.e. without the consent of the 
Shoshone owners of the reservation) assigned to Indians of an
other tribe.81 The same session of the Court affirmed a judgment 
in favor of the Klamath Indians for $5,313,347.32, the value of 
lands reserved by the Klamaths for their own use which the 
United States erroneously conveyed to the State of Oregon.32 

What is important about these cases is that they represent an 
honest, if sometimes belated, effort to make good on the promises 
that the Federal Government has made to Indian tribes in acquiring 
the land of this nation. And, as a great leader of the 30 million 
Indians who dwell south of our borders has said, what is great 
about democracy is not_ that it does not make mistakes, but that 
it is willing to correct the human mistakes it has made.33 

III. Tlie Doctrinal Origins of Indian Title. 

The decisions on Indian title can hardly be understood unless 
it is recognized that dealings between the Federal Government 
and the Indian tribes have regularly been handled as part of our 
international relations. As in other phases of law which turn on 
international relations, commo,n law concepts have become heavily 
overlaid with continental jurisprudence. Our concepts of Indian 
title derive only in part from common law feudal concepts. In the 

30. For many decades such cases were tried under special jurisdictional 
acts. By the act of August 6, 1946, all existing tribal claims against the Gov
ernment were referred to a special Indian Claims Commission, and jurisdiction 
was granted to the Court of Claims to hear and decide 'all future tribal claims. 
See 60 Stat. 1049, 25 U. S. C. A. (1946 Supp.) 70, 28 U. S. C. A. (1946 
Supp.) 259a. 

31. United States v. Shoshone Tribe, (1938) 304 U. S. 111. 
32. United States v. Klamath Indians, (1938) 304 U. S. 119. 
33. Padilla, Free Men of America (1943) 71. 
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main, they are to be traced to Spanish origins, and particularly 
to doctrines developed by Francisco de Vitoria, the real founder 
of modern international law.31 

The argument that Indiarts stood in the way of civilization 
and that progress demanded that they be _pushed from the· lands 
they claimed, fell as lightly from the lips of 16th century pirates 
and conquistadores as it 9-oes from those of the 20th century.· The 
contrary suggestion, first advanced by Vitoria, a university pro
fessor at Salamanca, that Indians were human beings and that 
their. land titles were entitled to respect even when not graced by 
seals and ribbons, was denounced as _"long haired idealism" by 
"practical minded" men in the 16th century, as it is today. But, 
in the long run, this idealistic and supposedly impractical concept 
of human rights helped to build the greatest _state and the strong
est economy in the world. The conquistadores and pirates of 16th 
century Spain and their lawyer spokesmen, in attempting to justify 
a wholesale seizure of Indian lands in the New World, urged that 
Indians were heretics, tainted with mortal sin, and irrational. To 
this argument Vitoria replied that even heretics and sinners were 
entitled to own property and could not be punished for their sins 
without trial, and that the Indians were at least as rational as 
some of the people of Spain. Vitoria cites as precedents, in sup
port of Indian property rights, cases of heretics and sinners in 
Europe and in ancient Palestine whose rights were ack;nowledged 
_by the highest Church authorities: Implicit in the argument is 
the doctrine that certain basic rights inhere in men as men not by 
reason of their race, creed, or color, but by reason of their hu
manity. 

To the argument that the Pope had given Indian lands to the 
King:S of Spain and Portugal, Vitoria replied that the Pope had 
"no temporal power over Indian aborigines" (De Indis II, 6). 
Thus a division of the New World by the Pope could serve only 
as an allocation of zones for. trading and proselytizing purposes, 
not as a distribution of land (De Indis III, 10). 

· The shibboleth of "title by discovery" Vitoria disposes of sum-· 

34. James Brown Scott, former Solicitor for the Department of State 
and President of the American Institute of Law, the American Society of 
International Law, and the Institut de Droit International, in his brochure 
on The Spanish Origin of International Law (1928), comments: "In the lec
ture of Vitoria on the Indians, and in his smaller tractate on War, we have 
before our very eyes, and at hand, a summary of the modern law of nations/' 
The Seventh Pan-American Conference, on December 23, 1943, acclaimed 
Vitoria as the man "who established the foundations of modern international · 
law." 
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marily. Discovery gives title to lands not already possessed. But 
as the Indians "were true owners, both from the public and the 
private standpoint," the discovery of them by the Spaniards had no 
more effect on their property than the discovery of the Spaniards 
by the Indians had on Spanish property. 35 

The doctrine of Vitoria was given papal support in 1537 by 
the Bull Sublimis Deus, in which Pope Paul III proclaimed : 

"We, who, though unworthy, exercise on earth the power of 
our Lord and who seek with all our might to bring those sheep of 
His flock who are outside, into the fold committed to our charge, 
consider, however, that the Indians are truly men and that they 
are not only capable of understanding the Catholic · faith but, ac
cording to our information, they desire exceedingly to receive it. 
Desiring to provide ample remedy for these evils, we define and 
declare by these our letters, or by any translation thereof signed 
by any notary public and sealed with the seal of any ecclesiastical 
dignitary, to which the same credit shall be given as to the originals, 
that, notwithstanding whatever may have been or may be said to 
the contrary, the said Indians and all other people who may later 
b~ discovered by Christians, are by no means to be deprived of 
their liberty or the possession of their property, even though they 
be outside the faith of Jesus Christ; and that they may and should, 
freely and legitimately, enjoy their liberty and the possession of 
their property; nor should they be in any way enslaved; should 
the contrary happen, it shall be null and of no effect." 

Almost word for word, this declaration of human rights is re
echoed in the first important law of the United States on Indian re
lations, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, adopted two years before 
the Federal Constitution.86 

· 

Vitoria's doctrine of respect for Indian possessions became 
the guiding principle of Spain's Laws of the Indies; the parallel 
promise of the Northwest Ordinance became the guiding principle 
of our 'Federal Indian law.87 Conquistadores, pirates, and even 
administrative officials sworn to obey the law have not always 
adhered to this high principle. But if the principle of respect for 
Indian possessions has not been applied at 100 percent of its 
face value, it has been applied at least to the extent that $800,-

35. De Indis II, 7. Cj. Marshall, c.·J., in Worcester v. Georgia, (1832) 
6 Pet. 515 : "It is difficult to comprehend the proposition that the inhabitants 
of either quarter of the globe could have rightful original claims of dominion 
over the inhabitants of the other, or over the lands they occupied; or that 
the discovery of either by the other should give the discoverer rights in the 
country discovered, which annulled the pre-existing rights of its ancient 
possessors." (At p. 543.) . 

36. See supra p. 41. 
37. See F. S. Cohen, The Spanish Origin of Indian Rights in th<:; Law 

of the United States, (1942) 31 Geo. Law Jr. 1. . 
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000,000.00 or so of Federal funds has so far been appropriated for 
the purchase of Indian lands. To pay $800,000,000.00 for a prin
ciple is not a common occurrence in the world's history, but in the 
long run this impractical "long haired'1 expenditure has probably 
proved the wisest investment the United States ever made .. 

Fair dealing by the Federal Government cemented the loyalty 
of Indians to the United States, a loyalty which has been an im
portant factor in every war we have fought, and as well in all our 
years of peace. Fair dealing by the Federal Government assuaged 
the outrages committed on Indians by their neighbors38 and helped 
to preserve a people who, without Federal protection, might have 
succumbed to· the rapacity of European civilization. Each year 
Indian contributions to our economy run to many times the amount 
we have paid the Indians for their lands, and the Indian contri
bution to our economy and our American way of life is far from 
being exhausted. Though we owe to the Indian many of our 
sports, recreations, highways, drugs, food habits, and political 
institutions,89 and most of our agricultural staples,4° we have 
still to acquire from the Indian many skills and intangible re
sources that would be lost forever if Indian cultures were forth- · 
with destroyed, as many chauvinists ~dvocate.41 

It is against this historical background of fact and doctrine 
that the cases on Indian title must be viewed if they are to be 
.understciod. Only against such a background is it possible to dis
tinguish between those cases that mark the norms and patterns of 
our. national policy and those that illustrate the deviations and 
pathologies resulting from misunderstanding and corruption. It 

38. "Because of the local ill feeling, the people of the States where they 
are found are often their deadliest enemies." United States v. Kagama, (1886) 
118 U. S. 375, 384. Denial of the right of Indians to vote and receive social 
security benefits is found today only in the two states most recently admitted 
to the Union, Arizona and New Mexico. Efforts of the Federal Government 
to end these discriminations have met much local hostility, as have Federal 
efforts to protect native land rights in Alaska where the frontier spirit still 
prevails. 

39. See the essay of Lucy M. Kra:mer on "Indian Contributions to 
American Culture," in Indians Yesterday and Today, (U,S. Dept. of Interior, 
1941). 

40. It has been estimated by competent authorities that four-sevenths 
of the total agricultural production in the United States (in farm value) 
consists of plants domesticated by Indians and taken over by whites, and it 
has been noted that where the whites took over plants they also took over 
Indian method of planting, irrigation, cultivation, storage, and use. See 
Edwards, Agriculture of the American Indian, (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
1933) p, v.; Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin No. 30, vol. 1, p. 25. 

· 41. The 1890 Census Report on Indians, at p. 57, shows the high-water 
mark of such chauvinism. See F. S. Cohen, "Indian Claims," (1945) The 
American Indian, vol. 2, No. 3, pp. 4-5. 
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is perhaps inevitable that any high ideal should prove too hard 
to live by in times of stress, but when a principle has survived the 
stresses of many wars, financial panics, and outbreaks of chauvin
ism, it becomes important to distinguish the basic principle from 
the "scattering" forces, just as it becomes important to distinguish 
in physics between the principle of gravitation and the deflecting 
forces of air friction, air pressure, terrestrial motion, etc., that 
make some bodies drop slantwise or rise instead of dropping. In
deed, it is only with some understanding of the norms of institu
tional conduct that one can determine whether the norms of the 
past are continuing to exert their influence; or whether the devia- . 
tions of yesterday w1ll be the norms of tmriorrow. 

IV. The Cases. 

The cases on original Indian title show the development across 
· twelve decades of a body of law that has never rejected its· first 
principles. The law of Indian title is thus particularly susceptible 
to historical analysis. Ten cases fix its outlines. 

1. The Sovereign's Title: Johnson v. M clntosh.42 

The first important Indian case decided by the Supreme Court 
established the proposition that a private individual claiming title 
to land by reason of a private purchase from an Indian tribe not 
consented to by the sovereign, could not maintain that title against 
the United States or its grantees, where the United States had 
acquired the land in question from the Indians by treaty, The dis
missal of the plaintiffs' complaint in this case was .not based upon 
any defect in the Indians' title, but solely upon the invalidity of 
the Indian deed through which the white plaintiffs claimed title. 
When the case was decided, the land ( on the Wabash River) had 
not been occupied by Indians for some fifty years. They had re
ceived more than $55,000.00 for the land from the original vendees, 
Moses Franks, Jacob Franks and their associates, they had then 
sold the same land to the United States,48 and they had removed 
from the tract that they had sold. At the time of the Federal grant 
to the defendants, in 1818, there was no Indian title to encumber 
the grant. The decision· of the court that a private sale of Indian 
lands not consented to by the sovereign gave the purchaser no 
valid title against the sovereign, has never been questioned in the 
years since this decision was rendered, nor has there been any 

42. (1923) 8 Wheat. 543. 
43. Treaty of August 3, 1795, 7 Stat. 49; Treaty of June 7, 1803, 7 

Stat. 74. 
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successful challenge of the rule which the court then formulated, 
viz., that Indian title could be extinguished only by, or with the 
consent of, the Government. Justice Marshall's opinion in the case 
makes it clear that while the sovereign could extinguish Indian 
title by treaty or by war, Indian title would not be extinguished by 
a grant to private parties and that such a grantee would take 
the land subject to Indian possessory rights. 

"* * * the rights of the original inhabitants were, in no instance, 
entirely disregarded; but were necessarily, to a considerable extent, 
impaired. They were admitted to be the rightful occupants of the 
soil, with a legal as well as just claim to retain possession of it, and 
to use it according to their own discretion ; but their rights to com
plete sovereignty, as independent nations, were necessarily di
minished, and their power to dispose of the soil at their O'lun will, 
to whomsoever they pleased, was denied by the original funda
mental principle that discovery gave exclusive title to those who 
made it. 

"While the· different nations of Europe respected the right of 
the natives, as occupants, they asserted the ultimate dominion to 
be in themselves; and claimed and exercised, as a consequence of 
this ultimate dominion, a power to grant the soil, while yet in 
possession of the natives. These grants have been understood by 
all to con:vey a title to the grantees, subject only to the Indian right 
of occupancy." (At p. 574.) 

It _is perhaps Pickwickian to say that the Federal Government 
exercised power to make grants of lands still in Indian possession 
as a consequence of its "dominion" or "title." A realist would say 
that Federal "dominion" or "title" over land recognized to be in 
Indian ownership was merely a fiction devised to get around a 
theoretical difficulty posed by common law concepts. According to 
the hallowed principles of the common law, a grant by a private 
person of land belonging to another would convey no title. To apply 
this rule to the Federal Government would have produced a cruel 
dilemma: either Indians had no title and no rights or. the Federal 
land grants on which much of our economy rested were void. The 
Supr.eme Court would accept neither hor_n of this dilemma, nor 
would it say, as a modern realist might say, that the Federal Gov
ernment is not bound by the limitations of common law doctrine 
and is free to dispose of property that belongs to Indians or other 
persons as long as such persons are paid for their interests before 
their possession is impaired. But such a way of putting the matter 
would have run contrary to the 13pirit of the times by claiming for 
the Federal Government a right to disregard rules of real property 
law more sacred than the Constitution itself. And this theoretical 
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dilemma was neatly solved by Chief Justice Marshall's doctrine that 
the Federal Government and the Indians both had exclusive title 
to the same land at the same time. Thus a federal grant of Indian 
land would convey an interest, but this interest would not become 
a possessory interest .until the possessory title of the Indians was 
terminated by the Federal Government. The Indians were pro
tected. The grantees were protected,-assuming that the Federal 
Government went c1.head to secure a relinquishment of Indian title. 
The power of the Federal Government was recognized. And the 
needs of feudal land tenure theory were fully respected. Even if 
we are no longer interested in the niceties of theory, the reconcilia
tion of Indian rights and grantee rights which Marshall worked out 
must command our respect. 

2. Indian Title vs. Colony and State: Worcester v. Georgia. 44 

The second great landmark in the law of Indian title is estab
lished by Chief Justice Marshall's opinion in Worcester v. Georg·ia, 
where the land involved in suit was in the present possession of 
Indians. The Supreme Court in this case decided that the State 
of Georgia could not exercise jurisdiction over Indian lands, i.e. 
that Indian _title could not be ignored by a State. The Chief J ustite 
took great care to point out that neither Johnson v. McIntosh nor 
any other decision had denied the validity of Indic1.n title, and that 
the principle of sovereign title by "discovery" was in no way in
consistent with Indian title. 

"This principle, acknowledged by all Europeans, because it was 
the interest of all to acknowledge it, gave to the nation making the 
discovery, as its inevitable consequence, the sole right of acquiritlg 
the soil and of making settlements on it. It was an exclusive prin
ciple which shut out the right of competition among those [Euro
peans] who had agreed to it; not one which could annul. the pre
vious rights of those who had not agreed to it. It regulated the 
right given by discovery among the European discoverers ; but 
could not affect the rights of those already in possession, either as 
aboriginal occupants, or as occupants by virtue of a discovery 
ma.de before the memory of man. It gave the exclusive right to 
purchase, but did not found that right on a denial of the right of 
the possessor to sell." ( at p. 544) _ 

Much of Chief Justice Marshall's opinion in this case may be 
dismissed as u·nnecessary to the decision, and of course, ·strictly 
speaking, no opinion or rule is ever logically necessary to any 
decision.45 But certainly an important step in the process by which 

44. (1932) 6 Pet. 515. 
45. See F. S. Cohen, Ethical Systems and Legal Ideals, (1933) 34-35. 
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the Supreme Court came to its decision in Worcester v. Georgia 
was the conclusion that when the Crown gave to the Colony of 
Georgia whatever rights and powers the Crown had in Cherokee 
lands, this did not terminate or alter the Cherokee Nation's original 
title, which survived the Crown grant and later became the basis 
of Cherokee treaties with the Federal Government. The case thus 
stands squarely for the proposition adumbrated in Johnson v. 
Mclntosh,46 that a grant by the sovereign of land in Indian occu
pancy does not abrogate original Indian title. 

3. The Transferability and the Scope of Indian Title: Mitchel 
v. United States. 47 

Whereas Johnson v. McIntosh had held that an unauthorized 
Indian sale could not give a title superior to that later obtained by 
treaty, the case of Mitchel v. United States dealt with the obverse 
situation where the Indian sale relied upon had been made with the 
consent of the sovereign. In such case, the Court held, the pur
chaser from the Indians secured a title superior to any title which 
the United States could assert. The .United States, the Court held, 
could not acquire from the King of Spain what was not the King's 
property, and the property of Indians or their grantees could not 
become royal or government property without formal judicial 
action. 48 Indian property was no different in this respect from 
the property of white men: 

"* * * One uniform rule seems to have prevailed from their 
first settlement, as appears by their laws; that friendly Indians 
were protected in the possession of the lands they occupied, and 
were considered as owning them by a perpetual right of possession 
in the tribe or nation inhabitil).g them, as their common property, 
from generation to generation, not as the right of the individuals 
located on particular spots. 

"Subject to this right of possession, the ultimate fee was in the 
crown and its grantees, which could be granted by the crown or 
colonial legislatures while the lands remained in possession of the 
Indians, though possession could not be taken withoitt their consent." 
(9 Pet. 711, at 745) 

What had been conceded, by way of dictum, in Johnson . v. 
M clntosh, namely that Indian titk included power to transfer as 
well as to occupy, is the core of the decision in the Mitchel case. 

Finally the Mitchel case clarifies the scope of the rule of re-

46. (1823) 8 Wheat. 543, at 591. 
47. (1835) 9 Pet. 711. 
48. "If the king has no original right of possession to lands, he cannot 

acquire it without office found, so as to annex it to his domain." 9 Pet. at 743. 
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spect for Indian possessions by expressly rejecting the view that 
such possession extended only to improved lands. Said the Court: 

"Indian possession or occupation was considered with reference 
to their habits and modes of life ; their hunting grounds were as 
much in their actual possession as the cleared :fields of the whites ; 
and their rights to its exclusive enjoyment in their own way and 
for their own purposes were as much respected, .until they aban
doned them, made a cession to the government, or an authorized 
sale to individuals." (At p. 745.) 

4. Indian Title vs. The Sovereign in Louisiana Territory: 
Chotea,it v. M olony.49 

The Choteau case presents facts very similar to those in John
son v. M clntosh, and reaffirms. the holding of that case that one 
who claims under an unauthorized grant of Indian lands cannot 
prevail against a gr_antee whose title is based upon an Indian treaty 
cession and a subsequent Federal grant. In the ChoteebU case, how
ever, _the plaintiff's invalid grant was not invalid because it lacked 
government consent. It was invalid because it lacked Indian con
sent. The Court held that under the Spanish law applicable in the 
Louisiana Territory the possessory ·rights of the Fox Tribe of 
Indians in lands abodginally occupied by them were such that 
any gra:µts made by the Spanish Governor would be "subject to 
the rights of Indian occupancy. They would not take effect until 
that occupancy had ceased, and whilst it cot;itinued it was not in 
the power ,of the Spanish Governor to authorize anyone to interfere 
with it" (p. 239). Thus the case recognizes, as did the Mitchel 
case, that even a king cannot lawfully take possession of Indian 
lands without Indian consent. 

5. Indian Titles vs. Homesteaders: Holden v. J oy. 50 
· 

The contention that Indian lands are public lands subject to 
disposition as such, a contention which the Court had squarely 
rejected in Worcester v. Georgia, Mitchel v. United States, and 
Choteau v. Molony, was again made·, in a somewhat novel guise, 
in Holden v. Joy, and was again rejected by the Court. In this case 
the defendant, Joy, claimed under certain Indian treaties, while the 
plaintiff, Holden, claimed under preemption acts of Congress. On 
behalf of the plaintiff's claim it. was argued that the Constitution 
expressly vests in Congress control over public property and that 
a series of treaties made by the President and Senate with Indian 
tribes could not constitutionally dispose of public land to the de-

49. (1853) 16 How. 203. 
SO. (1872) 17 Wall. (84 U.S.) 211. 
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f endant in a manner that conflicted with modes of public land 
disposition prescribed by Congress and availed of by the plaintiff. 
The Court, in rejecting that argument, and holding for the de
fendant, pointed out that the occupancy right in the land in question. 
had been in the Indians from the start and was therefore clearly 
subject to disposition by Indian treaties. 

In upholding the Indian title as a proper subject of treaty
making, the Court characterized aboriginal title in these terms: 

"Enough has already been remarked. to show that the lands con
veyed to the United States by the treaty were held by the Cherokees 
under their original title, acquired by immemorial possession, com
mencing ages before the New World was known to civiliied man. 
Unmistakably their title was absolute, subject only to the pre
emption right of purchase acquired by the United States as the 
successors of Great Britairi, and the right also on their part as 
such successors of the discoverer to prohibit the sale of the land 
to any other governments or their subjects, and to exclµde all 
other governments from any interference in their affairs." (At p. 
244.) 

6. Indian Title and Railroad Grants: Bt-tttz v. Northern Paci
fic Railroad.51 

Buttz v. Northern Pacific R.R. is the first of the railroad grant 
cases in which the principles enunciated in Johnson v. M cl ntosh and 
Worcester v. Georgia were applied to the transcontinental rail
roads that sought passage across Indian lands. Notwithstanding 
the vital importance of these railroads for the expanding national 
economy, and the strong legislative backing whicn the railroads 
commanded, Congress when it gave millions of acres of public 
land to the railroads in aid of construction scrupulously respected 
Indian possessions, whether or not such possessions had been de
fined by treaty or act of Congress. The statutory grant in the 
Buttz case52 safeguarded Indian rights in these words : 

"The United States shall ~xtinguish, as rapidly as may be con
sistent with public policy al).d the welfare of the said Indians, the 
Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this act, 
and acquired in the donation to the [road] named in this bill." 
Other railroad grants even went so far as to provide expressly 
that such extinguishment of Indian title should be effected only 
by "voluntary cession."53 

The interpretation of these grants in the Buttz case and suc-

51. (1886) 119 u. s. 55. 
52. Act of July 2, 1864, 13 Stat. 365, sec. 2. 
53. Act of July 27, 1866, 14 Stat. 292, construed in United States v. 

Santa Fe Pacific Ry. Co., (1941) 314 U. S. 339, considered supra note 1. 
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ceeding cases adhered to the principle that while a grant of land in 
Indian possession may convey a legal fee, such a grant does not 
impair the Indian title, which the grantee must respect until it 
has been. duly terminated by treaty, agreement, or other authorized 
action of Congress or the Indians. Applying this rule in the Buttz 
case meant that the title originally conyeyed to the railroad by the 
Congressional grant of 1864 and perfected by Indian relinquish
ment of the land in 1873, for an agreed compensation, prevailed 
over a settler's preemption title under the act of September 4, 
1841, 5 Stat. 453, alleged to have been perfected by actual settle
ment in 1871. The basis of the Court's decision lay in the determina
tion that "At the time the act of July 2, 1864, was passed the title 
of the Indian tribes was not extinguished" ( at p. 66), that this 
was still the situation in 1871, and that, "The grant conveyed the 
fee subject to this right of occupancy" (ibid.). 

It is to be noted that the Indians' right of occupancy in 1864 
had not yet been defined by any treaty. In 1867 a reservation was 
set aside for the Indians involved, but the Court noted that this 
did not of itself wipe out aboriginal possessory rights outside of 
the reservation. The aboriginal Indian title in the area involved 
in the Buttz case never was defined in any treaty or agreem~nt 
until the agreement of 1873 by which the land was ceded to the 
United States. The Buttz case stands, therefore, as a clear warning 
that neither settlers nor railroads can ignore aboriginal Indian 
title. 

7. Individual Indian Titles vs. The Railroads: Cramer v. 
United States. 54 

The Cranier case, which has already been discussed, 55 is im
portant in the development of the law of Indian title in two re
spects : ( 1) it establishes the proposition that individual and tribal 
possessory rights are entitled to .equal respect, and (2) it qualifies 
the suggestion in the Buttz case ( at p. 71) that "Indians having 
only a right of occupancy" do not have such "claims and rights" 
as suffice to exclude lands entirely from a public grant.56 In the 
Buttz case this dictum was entirely justified since the grant act in 
question provided that the Indian possession should not be dis
turbed by a grant of naked legal title. But where, as in the Cramer 
case, there was no such express guaranty., the only way to protect 

54. (1923) 261 U. S. 219. 
55. See supra pp. 29-31. 
56. · This dictum provided the main line of argument for the railroad in 

the Cramer case. See 261 U. S. 219, 220. 
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the Indian title was to hold that land under Indian: title was wholly 
excluded from the grant. And this the Court did. Taken together, 
the Buttz and Cramer cases hold that Indian title survives a rail
road grant, either as an encumbrance upon the grant (Buttz) or as 
an exception carved out of it (Cramer). In either case the grantee 
cannot interfere with the In,dian title. 

8. The Scope of Indian Title: United States v. Shoshone 
Tribe. 51 

Whether original Indian title comprises· all elements of value 
attached to the soil or whether such title extends only to such sur
face resources as the Indians knew and used was the central ques
tion decided in the Sh9shone case. While the case involved a treaty, 
the treaty was silent on the question of whether the "lands" which 
were reserved to the Indians included the timber upon, and the 
minerals below, the surface. The argument of the case therefore 
turned primarily o.n the extent of the Indian tenure prior to the 
treaty. The Government, represented by Solicitor General (now 
Mr. Justice) Reed, argued that the Shoshones had a mere right 
of occupation, which was "limited to those uses incident to the 
cultivation of the land and the grazing of livestock," and that 
the Government had an "absolute right to reserve and dispose of 
the [other] resources as its own."58 This view was further de
veloped in the Government's main brief, signed by Solicitor General 
( now Mr. Justice) Jackson, urging that original Indian title was 
something sui generis, comprising only a "usufructuary right," 
and that such right "to us~ and occupy the lands did not include 
the ownership of the timber and mineral resources thereon."59 This 
view was considered and rejected by the Court, Mr. Justice Reed 
clissenting.60 The Court took the view that original Indi~n title 
included every element of value that would accrue to a non-Indian 
landowner. It concluded that the treaty did not c;ut down the scope 
of the title of the Indians, "undisturbed possessors of the soil from 
tim·e immemorial," and declared: 
"For all practical purposes, the tribe owned the land. * * * The 
right of perpetual and exclusive occupancy of the land is not less 
valuable than full title in fee. * * * 

* * * * * 
57. (1938) 304 u. s. 111. 
58. Brief for United States on petition for certiorari. 
59. Brief for United States, pp. 7-24. 
60. While Mr. Justice Reed was the sole dissenter from the decision in 

the Shoshone case, he was joined by Justices Burton and Rutledge in a more 
recent dissent, involving substantially the same contention that Indians are 
"like paleface squatters on public lands without compensable rights if they 
are evicted." United States v. Tillamooks, (1946) 329 U. S. 40, 58. 

~ 
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. "Although the United States retained the fee, and the tribe's 
right of occupancy was incapable of alienation or of being held 
otherwise than in common, that right is as sacred and -as securely 
safeguarded as is fee simple absolute title. Cherokee Nation v. 
Georgia, 5 Pet. 1, 48. Worcester v. Georgia, supra, 580. Subject 
to the conditions imposed by the treaty, the Shoshone Tribe had 
the right that has always been understood to belong to Indians, 
undisturbed possessors of the soil from time immemorial." (At pp. 
116-117). . 

At the same session of court· the Supreme Court applied the 
identical rule, in the case of the Klamath Indians,61 to Indian 
ownership of timber. The Klamath and Shoshone cases, taken to
gether, overturned prevailing views as to the ownership of tim
ber on Indian reservations. Earlier decisions of the Supreme Court 
in Un#ed States v. Cook,62 and Pine f?.iver Logging Co. v. United 
States,63 to the effect that the Federal Go,vernment could replevin 
logs sold without authority or recover the value thereof, had been 
widely misconstrued as a denial or Indian rights to timber.64 When 
this misinterpretation was set at rest in the Shoshone and Klamath 
cases, Congress ordered that the proceeds of the judgment in the 
Pine River case, which had been deposited to the credit of . the 
Government, should be transferred to t}:ie credit of the Indians.65 

These two decisions delivered a death blow to the argument that 
aboriginal ownership extends only to products of the soil actually 
utilized in the stone age culture of the Indian tribes. 

9. Indian Title vs. Administrative Officials: United States as 
Gu,ardian of Hualpai v. Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co.66 

The main facts and the issues of the Walapai case have already 
been noted.67 The significance of the case in the development of 
the law of Indian title lies not in the recogniti9n that Indian title 
does not depend upon treaties nor even in the fact that the doctrine 
of original Indian title was applied to the Mexican cession area
both principles are established in earlier decisions, e.g. in the 
Cramer case. More important is the fact that the aboriginal oc
cupancy of an Indian tribe was here held to have survived a course 

61. United States v. Klamath Indian,s, (1938) 304 U. S. 119; same case, 
(1935) 296 u. s. 244. · 

62. (1873) 19 Wall. 591. . 
63. (1902) 186 u. s. 279. 
64. See 29 Op. Att'y Gen. 239 (1911). And see F. S. Cohen, Handbook 

of Federal Indian Law, pp. 313-316. The Government's brief in the Shoshone 
case, incorporated by reference in its Klamath brief, placed chief reliance 
upon this interpretation of the Cook and Pine River Logging Co. cases. 

65. Act of June 5, 1938. 52 Stat. 688. 
66. (1941) 314 U. s. 339. 
67. See supra pp. 31-33. 
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of congressional legislatiot:i. and administrative action that had 
proceeded on the assumption that the area in question was unen
cumbered public land. The decision thus stands as a warning to 
purchasers of real property from the Federal Government, re
minding them that not even the Government can give what it does 
not possess. 

10. Indian Title vs. The Federal Government: United States v. 
Alcea Band of Tillamooks.68 

The last large gap in the doctrine of original Indian title was 
filled in by the Supreme Court's decision in the Aleece. case, holding 
that the Federal Government was bound to pay the Indians when 
it took from them lands. which they held under aboriginal owner
ship.69 While the disagreements that split the Court three ways in 
its opinion-writing make it dangerous to· rely on anything the Court 
said in this case, the fact stands out that the United· States, after 
taking land, by Congressional act, from Indians who had nothing 
1:1ore than an unrecognized aboriginal title to it, was required, by 
a five to three vote of the Supreme Court, to pay the Indians the 
value of the land so taken. Certainly it can make no difference to 
the Indians in the case whether, as Justice Black thought, they 
are to be paid because Congress passed a jurisdictional act allowing 
them to bring suit, or, as the four other justices in the majority 
thought, and as the Court of Claims thought, because the action of 
Congress a century ago established a liability which only came 
before the Court for adjudication in 1947. The question of whether 
rights depend upon remedies or vice versa is a metaphysical issue 
on which lawyers have disagreed for at least two thousand years, 
and it is scarcely likely that unanimity will be reached in the next 
two thousand years. As long as the Indian gets paid for aboriginal 
holdings that the Government takes from him, he will not quibble 
about the reasons assigned for the decision. 70 

68. (1946) 329 U. S. 40, aff'g (1945) 103 Ct. Cls. 494, 59 F. Supp. 934. 
69. That no such liability arises when land not subject to original Indian 

title is set aside temporarily for Indian use and then restored to the public 
domain is the holding of two recent cases. Sioux Tribe v. United States, 
(1942) 316 U. S. 317; Ute Indians v. United States, (1947) 330 U. S. 169. 
The language and circumstances of the Executive orders setting up Indian 
reservations vary so widely that generalizations from cases interpreting such . 
orders are of little value. See F. S. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law, 
pp. 299-302. 

70. The meaning of the decision, from the standpoint of actual adminis
tration, is thus ·set forth in the statement of Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
William A. Brophy: 

"The Supreme Court has now held that original Indian title-even 
though not accompanied by notary seals and ribbons-is as good as any white 
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The difference between Justice Black's formulation of the rule 
of liability and that of the other four justices of the majority is· 
not likely to affect any actual decisions. 71 The Indian Claims Act 
of August 13, 194672 establishes a special forum to hear Indian 
claims and among the claims assigned to this forum for determina
tion are claims based upon a taking of land held under original 
Indian title. 73 The same act also provides for future determina
tion of similar claims by the Court of Claims.74 Since all five mem
bers of the majority in the Alcea case agreed that the combination 
of ( 1) an uncompensated taking, and (2) a proper jurisdictional 
act, jointly, provided a basis for recovery, and since the second 
condition has been satisfied by general legislation, it follows that, 
under the Alcea decision, if there has been an uncompensated tak
ing, a recovery may now be had. For reasons already noted, the 
areas within which such recoveries may be had are nowhere near · 
as great as has been commonly supposed, even by some of the 
Supreme Court justices when they comment upon matters not 
of record in the case before them. 75 

The Alcea case gives the final coup de grace to what has been 

man's title. It is good against the United States as well as against third 
parties. Under recent legislation opening the courts to Indian grievances, the 
Indians are held entitled to recover the value of any land that has been taken 
away from them by the Government. This means the end of a long-standing 
discrimination which :made Indian land in the old days a prey to all sorts of 
land-grab schemes and denied the Indians any redress or compensation. It is 
the duty of all employees of the Office of Indian Affairs to see that Indian 
land ownership is respected to the same degree as any other form of land 
ownership. As the Supreme Court has said, whether a tract of land 'was 
properly called a reservation ... or unceded Indian country ... is a matter 
of little moment ... the Indians' right of occupancy has always been held to 
be sacred ; something not to be taken from him except by his consent, and 
then only upon such consideration as should be agreed upon.' " 

71. It did affect the decision in Northwestern Bands of Shoshone 
Indians v. United States, (1945) 324 U. S. 335. There a majority of the 
Court thought that the jurisdictional act did not authorize a suit based 
on aboriginal title. A four-way split in the Court produced an affirmance of 
the decision of the Court of Claims below, denying recovery. The limitations 
of the Shoshone jurisdictional act have now been superseded by the Indian 
Claims Act, which was passed, very largely, to overcome the injustices 
which resulted from the Shoshone decision, injustices pointed out by two 
of the justices (Black and Jackson, ]].) voting with the majority in that 
case. The Senate and House Committees which asked the Supreme Court 
to allow the Indians a rehearing in this case, and were refused, saw to it that 
the Indian Claims Act allowed such rehearings in all cases heretofore dis
missed for jurisdictional reasons. See F. S. Cohen, "Indian Claims," (1945) 
Amer. Indian, vol. 2, No. 3, p. 3. And see K. J. Selander, Section 2 of the 
Indian Claims Commission Act, (1947) 15 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 388, 422. 

72. (1946) 60 Stat. 1049, 25 U. S. C. A. (1946 Supp.) 70. 
73. See sec. 2, 60 Stat. 1049, 1050, 25 U. S. C. A. (1946 Supp.) 70a. 
74. See sec. 24, 60 Stat. 1049, 1055, 28 U. S. C. A (1946 Supp.) 259a. 
75. See note 13 supra. 
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called the "menagerie" theory of Indian title, 76 the theory that 
Indians are less than human and that their relation to their lands 
is not the human relation of ownership but rather something similar 
to the relation that animals bear to the areas in which they may be 
temporarily confined. The sources of this "menagerie" theory are 
many and varied and sometimes elegantly pedigreed. There is 
the feudal doctrine, which has seldom been heard in this country 
for a century or so except in Indian cases, that ultimate dominion 
over land rests in the sovereign. There is the echoing of a doctrine 
that taking land from another nation by the sword creates no 
justiciable rights-a doctrine that might have .been proper enough 
when the United States was waging war or making treaties with 
the various Indian tribes, but is hardly relevant to the contemporary 
scene, when all Indians are citizens and when Congress has pro-

. vided that these citizens sho.uld be fully compensated for con
fiscated lands that they would own today if the Federal Gov·ernment 
had , carried out the "fair and honorable dealings" that it first 
pledged in 1787. 

There are other subtler sources of the "menagerie" theory of 
Indian reservations which are seldom set forth in legal briefs 
but ·exert a deep influence on public administration. One of the 
most insidious of these is the doctrine that the only good Indian 
is a dead Indian, whence it follows, by frontier. logic, that the 
only good Indian title is one that has been extinguished, through 
transfer to a white man or a white man's government. And finally 
there is the more respectable metaphysical doctrine that since 
government is the source of all rights there are no rights against 
the Government, from which it may be deduced that Indians who 
have been deprived of their possessions by governmental action 
are without redress. All these doctrines, it may be hoped, have 
been finally consigned ·to the . dust bins of history by the course 
of decisions of the Supreme Court that cumulates in the Alcea case. 

That course of decisions now fully justifies- the statement made 
by President Truman some months before the Alcea decision was 
handed down, on the occasion of his signing the Indian Claims 
Act on August 13, 1946: · 

"This bill makes perfectly clear what many men and women, 
here and abroad, have failed to recognize, that in our transactions 
with the Indian tribes we have at least since the Northwest 
Ordinance of 1787 set for ourselves the standard of fair and 
honorable dealings, pledging respect for all Indian property rights. 

76. See F. S. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law, p. 288. 
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Instead of confiscating Indian lands, we have purchased from the 
tribes that once owned this continent more than 90 per cent of 
our public domain, paying them approximately 800 million dollars 
in the process. It would be a miracle if in the course of these 
dealings-the largest real estate transaction in history-we had not 
made some mistakes and occasionally failed to live up to the precise 
terms of our treaties and agreements with some 200 tribes. But 
we stand ready to submit all such controversies to the judgment of 
impartial tribunals. We stand ready to correct any mistakes we 
have made." 



( 

I INTRODUCTION 

The following is a summary of ··reaearch relative to the 

Penobscot Tribe,· 

II TRIBAL EXISTENCE 

The Penobscot Nation is part of the Abenaki linguistic 

group, a collection of tribes which once occupied land as far 
y 

west as Vermont. Because of their geographic location, the 

Penobscots were drawn into contact with non-Indians at an early ~. 

date, and the record evidence of the tribal existence of the 

Penobscots is extensive. The tribe entered into treaties with 
2/ 3/ 4/ . 5/ 

the Colony of Massachusetts in 1693,- 1699,- 1713,- 1717,-

1 
Ernest s. Dodge, "Ethnology of Northern New EP..gland and the 

Maritime Provinces," Massachusetts Archaeological Society, 
Bulletin, CVIII (1957), 68. 

y 
Truce between Indian and English, July 21, 1693, The Baxter 

Manuscripts: The Documentary History of the State of Maine 
[hereafter Bax. Mss.] (24 vols.) Portland: Maine Historical 
Society, 1869-1916), XXIII, 4-5. The Submission and Agree
ments of the Eastern Indians, Aug. 11, 1693, ibid., X, 9-11. 

y 
Indian Treaty, Jan. 7, 1698/99, ibid~, XXII1, 19-21. 

y 
Treaty of Eastern Indians, July 11--, 1713, ibid., 37-50. 

Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series; 1574-1733 [CSP) 
(40 vols.; NCR Microcard Editions, 1965), XXVII, 225. 

~ 
Indian Treaties in Maine Historical Society, Collections, 

1st Ser. (Portland: The Society, 1853), III, 373-74. 

1 
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6/ 7/ 8/ 9/ 10/ 
1725,- 1726,- 1727,- 1749,- and 1752.- John Allan, the sup-

erintendent of the federal Eastern Indian Agency.during the 
11/ 

Revolution dealt with the Penobscots as a tribe,- as did the 

6 
The Submission and Agreement of the Delegates of the Eastern 

I 0ndians, Dec. 15, 1725, in Peter Cummings and Neil Mickenberg, 
eds., Native Rights in Canada, 2nd ed. (Toronto: General Pub
lishing Company, 1972), 300. 

21 
Conference with the Eastern Indians, Maine Historical Society, 

Collections, 1st ser., III, 392-93. 

~/ 
c·onference wi:th the Eastern Indians at the Further Ratifica-

tion of the Peace, Held at Falmouth in Casco-Bay, in July, 1727, 
·ibid., 407-47; and Traite de Paix Entre les Anglois et les 
Abenakis, Aoust, 1727, Collection de Manuscripts contenant 
lettres, Memoires, et autre documents historiques relatif a la 
Nouvelle France (4 vols.; Quebec: Legislature de Quebec, 1883-
85), III, 407-47. 

~/ 
Treaty with the Eastern Indians at Falmouth, 1749, Maine 

Historical Society, CollectionsJ 1st ser., IV, 145-67; and 
Nathaniel Boulton, ed., New Hampshire Provincial Papers, ..• 
(7 vols.; Concord: George_E, Jenks, 1867-73), V, 131-33, 

10/ 
-- Treaty with the Eastern Indians at St, Georges Fort, 1752, 

Maine Historical Society, Collections, 1st ser,, IV, 168-84, 
For colonial treaties see Henry F, Depuy, comp., A Bibliog
raphy of the English Colonial Treaties with the American Ind
ians (New York, 1917), 

11/ 
See Allan's Commissions and Instructions from the Continental 

Congress and the Government of Massachusetts, Papers of the Con
tinental Congress [PCC] (Jan, 15, 1777), Roll• 8, Vol. 7, 65-68; 
May 24, 1783, PCC, Roll 163, Vol, 149, II, 561-62; June 3, 1783, 
PCC, Roll 26, Vol, 19, 53; Baxter Bax. Mss,, XV, 212, 215-16, 
For additional evidence of Allan's federal relationship with the 
tribe see: Return of Indians and their Familys that are and have 
Been in the Service of the United States by order of Colo Allen, 
Superintendt and Commandr in Chief of Indians, Eastern Depart
ment, at Machias, July 28, 1780, Frederic Kidder, Military Oper
ations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during the Revolution 
Chiefly Compiled from the Journals and Letters of Colonel John 
Allan, with Notes and a Memoir of Col, John Allan (Albany: Joel 
Munsell, 1867), 52-54, 

2 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts which concluded treaties with the 
12/ . 

tribe in 1796 and 1818.- Since its separation from Massachu-

setts in 1820, the State of Maine has continuously treated the 
13/ 

Penobscots as a tribe of Indians,- and the Penobscots have 

continuously occupied the lands which they reserved in their 

treaties. 

The history of the governmental structure of the Penob~ 

scot Nation is roughly similar to. that of the Passamaquoddy 

Tribe. Until the nineteenth century the tribe was governed by 
14/ 

Sagamores who were selected for life.- These Sagamores were 

responsible for allocation of the family hunting territories, 

and hence became increasingly more important as the f~r trade 
15/ 

rose in -importance.- The Sagamores also played a critical role 

1 
The 1796 treaty is recorded in the Hancock County Registry 

of Deeds, Ellsworth, Main~, at Book 27, Page 6; for 1818 Treaty, 
see Mary·F. Farnham, ed., Documentary History of the State of 
Maine, Vol. III (Lefavor-Tower Company, Portland: 1902), 127, 

13/ 
- The State of Maine has enacted a comprehensive set of statutes 

which purport to regulate many facets of Penobscot tribal life. 
See generally 22 M.R.S.A, § 4761 et seq. 

14/ . 
- Alfred Goldsworthy Baily, The Conflict of European and Eastern 

Algonkian Cultures, 1504-1700 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1969), 91-92, and Morrison, The People of the Dawn., (Un
pub. Ph!d. Diss, Orono: University of Maine, 1975), p. 25, 38-
40, 

w 
Dean R. Snow, Wabenaki "family Hunting Territories.," American 

Anthropologist, 70 (1968), 1143-51. 
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in the Penobscots' rather extensive diplomatic encounters with 
16/ 

other governmental entities, both Indian and non-Indian.-

In the early p~rt of the nineteenth century a political 

split developed within the Penobscot Nation, and the Sachems, who 
17/ 

had traditionally been chosen for life, became elective.- Two 

political parties were formed, and leaders were chosen alternately 
18/ 

every two years from each party.- This situation persisted until 

the present century, when the party system became less evident. 

Today the governing body of the Tribe consists ·of a Governor and 

Lieutenant Governor who are elected every two years, and a 12 mem

ber tribal council consisting of members elected for two year 
19/ 

staggered terms.-

16 ' "' Frank G. Speck, The Eastern A lgonkian Tvabanakj-· Confederacy, 
American Anthropologist, XVII (1915), 492-508, outlined the 
eighteenth-century alliance system which united the Abenaki 
peoples. A few short biographies of Penobscot and Maliseet 
leaders are also suggestive about these developments. See 
Frank T. Siebert, "Wenemouett," in George W.Brown, et aZ., eds. 
Dictionary of Canadian Biography (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1966--), II, 664-66; Kenneth M. Morrison, "Loron Saugua
aram," ibid., III, 584-85 for Penobscot biographies and Richard 
I. Hunt, "Ambrose St. Auban," and "Pierre Tomah," ibid., IV, 
for Maliseet leaders. 

17/ _ 
- Eugene Vetromile, The Abenakis and their History: or Historical 

Notices of the Aborigenes of Acadia (New York: .James B. Kirker, · 1 

1866), 

_ 18/ 
Ibid. 

19/ 
- 22 M.R.S.A. § 4793. 
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III ABORIGINAL TERRITORY 

A. Nature of Use. 

Penobscot aboriginal territory probably reached its 
20/ 

maximum extent by the middle of the eighteenth century.- Pen-

obscot land usage patterns were similar to those of the Passa-
21/ 

maquoddy. Both tribes were riverine in.orientation,- and both 

hunted inland areas during the fall and winter, and spent the 

summer by the sea shore. Frank G.•Speck, who has conducted 

extensive anthropological research among the Penobscots, de

scribes the pattern as follows: 

20 

Within this stretch of country the Penobscot 
used to divide their time somewhat regularly, 
spending the summer months (June, July, August) 
in the lower coast or salt-water region, then 
ascending the river to the family hunting terr
itories for the fall hunting (October, November, 
December), and finally returning to the tribal 
rendezvous at the main headquarters at Oldtown 
for the dead of winter (January, February, March). 

See discussion of the corresponding summary of the Passama
quoddy claim. 

21/ 
- The Jesuit Relations, June 20, 1677, Vol, 60, 263-64, refers 
to the riverine orientation of the Penobscots. On the nature 
of Penobicot aboriginal title within their own sense of ~aw 
see: Lt Governor Dunbar to Mr. Popple, Nov. lt; 1730, CSP, 
XXXVII, 345-46. The secondary literature is extensive, See: 
James Phinney Baxter, "The Abnakis and their Ethnic Relations," 
Maine Historical Society, Collections, 2nd ser,, III, 13-40; 
Fannie H. Eckstorm, "The I~dians of Maine," in L.C. Hatch, ed., 
Maine: A History (New York: The American Historical Society, 
1919), I, 43-64; Dodge, "Ethnology of Northern New England and 
the Maritime Provinces," 68-71; Frank G. Speck, Penobscot Man: 
The Life History of a Forest Tribe in Maine (Philadelphia: Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 1940), 7ff.; and Dean R. Snow, "Waban
aki 'Family Hunting Territories,'" American Anthropologist, 70 
(1968), 1143-51. 

5 



The early spring months (April, May) were spent 
drifting down toward the ocean and hunting through 
the neighboring streams and in the main river for 
eels. This, it should be ·understood, is only a 
general outline of the movements of the people; 
many of them would spend longer periods in the-±n
terior, while some "lazy" families would remain 
most of the time at salt water, gainin~

2
?n easy 

though monotonous living from the sea.-

Dr. Speck also notes that the Penobscots hunted seals during_ 
23/ 

the summer from the islands adjacent to their territory,- and 
24/ 

that the members of the tribe were strict conservationists.-

The Tribe's conservation practices were described in 1764 as 

follows: 

They said it was their custom to divide the hunt
ing grounds and streams among the different Indian 

· families; that they hunted every third year. and 
killed two-thirds of the beaver, leaving the other 
third to breed; beavers were to them what cattle 
were to the Englishmen, but the English were kill
ing off the beavers wt~hout any regard for the 
owners of the lands.W · 

B. Evidence of territorial location and extent. 

Much of the extent of the aboriginal territory of 

the Penobscot Nation is indicated in the many negotiations which 

22 
Frank G. Speck, Penobscot Man, 26. 

23/ 
- Ibid., 35. 

24/ 
- Ibid., 207. 

25/ 
- Joseph Chadwick, "An Account of a Journey from Fort Pownal -

Now Fort Point -- Up the Penobscot River to Quebec, in 1764," 
Bangor Historical Magazi"ne, IV (1889), 143. 
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accompanied the various treaties and agreements by which the bulk 

of the Tribe's territory was ceded, ,Since these negotiations will 

be discussed in some 9etail in the following section, tri~~ 

events will not be separately discussed here. This section, 

rather, will highlight the anthropological research which has 

been completed on Penobscot aboriginal hunting territories, 

As was indicated above, the Penobscot Nation, like the 

other tribes in the area, was riverine in orientation, and div-

ided its overall territory into smaller family hunting terri- .~ • 

tories, The Tribe's aboriginal territory. consisted primarily 
. 26/ 

of the drainage basin of the river which bears its name.-.- The 

principal villages of the tribe were all located on the Penob

scot River. The following villages were occupied.until well 

into the present century: Indian Island, opposit~ O}d Town, 
,,.. 

Haine; Olemon, some twelve miles up-river; Long ·Island, opposite 

Lincoln, Maine. Other large camps, possibly towns, were situated 

on the Penobscot River at the Mattawamkeag River and the Passa

dumkeag River, and at Castine on the eastern shore of Penobscot 
27/ 

Bay.- These villages served as staging grounds from which the 

family hunting groups would move to their respective territories 
28/ 

in the fall.-

26 
Frank G. Speck, Penobscot Man, 7. 

27/ 
- Ibid., 25-26. 

28/ 
- Ibid., 22. 
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Practically the entire Penobscot watershed, an area 

encompassing 5,303,511 acres, was divided into family hunting 

territories. Several Penobscot family hunting territories cov-
29/ 

ered the area above the Penobscot watershed.- The northern-

most of these, which Speck describes as "perhaps the largest 

and most active family of hunters in the tribe," occupied land 

in the St. John watershed reaching to Maine's northern border 
30/ 

with Canada.-

IV LOSS OF ABORIGINAL TERRITORY 

The Penobscots' aboriginal lands were protected in the 

Tribe's colonial treaties. The Treaty of Portsmouth in 1713, 

for example, guaranteed the Penobscot "their own Grounds" and 
31/ 

defined that territory as lands held as of 1693.- In all her 
\ 

dealings with the Abenaki peoples in general, and-with the 
-~ . 

Penobscots in particular, Massachusetts held to the practice 
32/ 

of purchase or cession to establish English title.- Indeed, 

29/ 
- For map see ibid., p. 6. 

30/ 
- Ibid., 229. 

31/ 
- Frederic Kidder, ed., "The Abenaki Indians;, their Treaties 
of 1713 and 1717," Maine Historical Society, Collections, 1st 
ser., VI, 251-and 260. 

32/ 
- An Act to Prevent and make void clandestine and illegal pur-. 

chase of lands from the Indians, June 26, 1702, Acts and Re
solves, Public and Private of the Province of the Massachusetts 
Bay (21 vols.; Boston: Wright and Potter, 1869-1922), I, Chap. 
11. See also text of the Treaty of 1717, ibid., 260, as ex
amples. 
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throughout the early colonial period, land conflicts between 

the Penobscots and Massachusetts revolved only around the issue 

of the legality of several seventeenth-century land deeds cov

ering but a tiny fraction of the Tribe's .aboriginal territory. 

Land conflicts between Massachusetts and the Kennebecs, 

on the.other hand, were more severe and resulted in war in 1722. 

Though the Penobscots abandoned the Kennebecs' cause in 1725, 

they realized that peace was impossible without some basic agree-
. 33/ 

ment about land.- The status of the English presence at St. 

Georges, in the extreme _southwestern corner of the Penobscots' 

aboriginal territory, was a troublesome issue during the subse

quent negotiations. In a preliminary meeting in November, 1725, 

the Penobscot negotiator, Loron Sauguaaram, urged the English 

to abandon their fort at St. Georges River. Massachusetts re

fused to do so. In negotiations that followed in 1726, Sauguaaram 

again pressed for the removal of the English fort, suggesting 
~ 

that the issue was the only one preventing peace. After con-

tinued fruitless discussion, that included discussion of the 

seventeenth century land deeds, $auguaaram suggested a compromise 

solution that called for the conversion of the fort at St. Georges 
35/ I 

into a truck house.- Massachusetts, however, remained adamant. 

'. l 

3 
The following discussion is based on Morrison, pp. 389 ff. 

34/ 
- Morrison, p. 394. 

35/ 
- Ibid., p. 395. 

9 
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Realizing that Massachusetts would not compromise, the Penobscots 
36/ 

signed a treaty in 1726.- A year later the Kennebecs and sev-

eral Canadian Indians joined the Penobscots in ratifying this 
37/ 

treaty, which is known as Oum.mer' s Treaty.- and which defined 

legal relations between the Penobscots and Massachusetts until 

1755. Dummer's Treaty confirmed Massachusetts' "Rights of 

Lands and former Settlements." At the same time, however, 

the treaty reser~ed to the Penobscots " ... all their lands, 

Liberties and Properties, not by them conveyed or Sold to or 

Possessed by any of the English subjects as aforesaid, as also 
38/ 

the Privilege of Fishing, Hunting, and Fowling as· formerly."-

By failing to specifically define the "Rights of Lands 

and former Settlements," which were to be confirmed to non

Indians, Dumrn~r's Treaty sowed the seeds of sub~quent dispute, 

For example, the Penobscots opposed, 

- Conference with the Eastern Indians, Maine Historical Society, 
(July, August-1726), Collections, 1st ser., III, 377-405. 

37/ 

38/ 

Dummer was Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts Bay., 
I 

- Maine Historical Society, Collections, 1st ser., III, 418. 

10 
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and halted, the eastward expansion of the Crown settlement call-
39/ 

ed Georgia on Pemaquid peninsula,- and they asserted that Samuel 
40/ 

Waldo illegally took their lands on the St. Georges River.-

Governor.Belcher assured them that the.Crown protected their 

title, In February, 1735, he declared that he would treat them 

. "with Reason and Justice and in the same Manner with the rest 
41/ 

of King George's Subjects."- When the Penobscots complained, 

he promised that the land article of Dummer's Treaty would be 

-"punctually observ'd on the part _of this Government, who will 

not push on the settlement of those Lands, 'till they are sat-

isfy'd, that those, who at present pretend to be the Proprietors, 
42/ 

have obtain'd the native right from the true Owners."-

It is not necessary to detail the precise nature of these 

conflicting claims, for the Penobscots and _Massachusetts reached 

a compromise. The Penobscots accepted the de facto legality of 

several 0£ fhe earlj·d~edi·and, in 1736, ran a boundary northeast 

of St, Georges between their own and English lands. Further set-
43/ 

tlements, the Indians declared, would not be tolerated.--- In Feb-

39 
- Penobscots to Dunbar, Nov. 14, 1729, Baxter, Bax. Mss., X, 

44546 and CSP, XXXVI, 574; Dunbar to Gov. Phillips, Sept. 16, 
1730, ibid., XXXVII,. 369, Dunbar to Lt. Gov. Tailor, Nov. 12, 
1730, ibid., 348. -

40/ 
- Mass. council, May 17, 1736; Indian Conference, June 25, 1736,' · 

Baxter, Bax. Mss., XXIII, 23641, 

41/ 
- J, Belcher to J, Gyles, Feb, 28, 1734/35 Belcher Letterbooks, 

Mass, Historical Society, Film IV, 50506. 

42/ 
- J. Belcher to J, Gyles, Apr. 14, 1735, ibid., Film 4, 565. 

43/ · . 
- Conference with the Penobscot & Norridgewalk Indians in July, 

1738, Baxter, Bax. Mss., XXIII, 252. 

11 
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ruary, 1737, Belcher ordered his agent, John Gyles, to encour-

age new settlement provided that the settlers conforrned to this 
44/ 

agreement, 

The land article of Dumrner's Treaty was reinacted in the 

1749 treaty which ended King George's War. Land was not an 

issue in that conflict and was not discussed during the con-
45/ 

ference,- Although land was discussed during the 1752 treaty 
46/ 

negotiations, the 1749 treaty was ratified unaltered.- Wish-

ing to prevent a Penobscot - French alliance, Massachusetts 

carefully recognized Penobscot title. In the early 1750's, 

for example, the Penobscots complained about, and Massachusetts 

J. Belcher to J, Gyles, Feb. 25, 1736/37, Belcher Letterbooks, 
Film V, 157-58, 

45/ ·-...:, -
- Treaty with the Eastern Indians at Falmouth, ·yj'49, Maine 
Historical Society, Collections, 1st ser., IV, 162. 

46/ 
- Louis, a Penobscot speaking on behalf of his own tribe and 
the Norridgewocks and Maliseets said: " .•. we are for proceeding 
upon Governour Dummer's Treaty, by which it was concluded; that 
the English should inhabit the lands as far as the salt water 
flowed, and no further; and that the Indians should possess the 
rest." These boundaries are not at all clear. Perhaps Louis 
referred to the Kennebec River, and it is likely that he was de
scribing the agreed upon boundary at St, Geor~es. It is certain 
that he was not referring to the Penobscot, as English settlement 
was far from that river in 1752. The English assured the Abenaki 
that their lands would be protected: "Upon the third article in 
the aforesaid Treaty, the Commissioners said, if there be any 
encroachments made upon your lands by the English, let us know 
it; we will inform the Government of it, so that justice may be 
done you." See Treaty with the Eastern Indians at st. George's 
Fort, 1752, ibid,, quotes at 174 and 177. 

12 
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ordered removed, an English trespasser on Matinicus, an island 
47/ 

south of Penobscot Bay.-

_Before the outbreak of the Sev~n Years'War between France 

and Great Britain, the Penobscots worked carefully to preserve 

peace with Massachusetts. When Massachusetts declared war 

against the Abenaki tribes on June 10, 1755, the Penobscots 

were excepted on condition that they join the English against 
48/ 

hostile Abenaki as Dummer's Treaty required.- The Penobscots 

accepted this condition but refused to move their families near 

the English settlements for the duration of the war as Governor 
49/ 

William Shirley requested,--- Massachusetts persisted in the de-

47/ 
- In Aug. 1751 Governor Phips appointed Commissioners to confer 

with the Abenaki. He instructed them to "Avoid controversy 
about Lands." See Instructions in re Treaty with Indians, Aug. 
15, 1751, Baxter, Bax. Mss., XXIII, 412. During the meeting 
Loron Sauguaaram, the Penobscot negotiator, complained about a 
squatter on Matinicus. The commissioners replied: "Our Govern
our knows nothing of this ~atter, but we will inform him of it. 
Govr Dumrner's Treaty shall be complyed with." Report of Con
ference, August, 175i, ibid., 416. After repeated complaints 
from the Penobscots, Massachusetts ordered the Matinicus squat
ters removed, In Council, June 12, 1753, Baxter, Bax. Mss. 
XXI~I, 448-49; S, Phips to Jabez Bradbury, ibid., 449. 

48/ 
- Declaration of.war, June 10, 1755, Baxter, Bax. Afss,, XII, 

408-11; also ibid., XXIV, 30-32, 

49/ 
- Reply of Penobscot Indians, June 27, 1755, ibid., XXIV, 34. 
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50/ 
mand that the Penobscots settle among the English- and, after 

claiming without evidence that the Penobscots participated in 

an attack on Fort St. Georges, declared war against them on Nov-
51/ 

ember 3, 1755.- The war involved no real military engagements 

with the Penobscots,and the Penobscots occupied the same land 

after the war as they had before. 

After the war, Governor Bernard saw the need for a treaty 

with the Penobscots, but was thwarted in his efforts to obtain 

one. In September, 1762, the Massachusetts House and Council 

opposed Bernard's proposal to travel to Maine to conclude a 

peace on the grounds that the Indians had not formally asked 
52/ 

for a treaty.- On July 23, 1763, Bernard instructed Captain 

Sanders to invite the Penobscots to send two or three of their 

chiefs to Boston to discuss scheduling for a tre'aty:--confer-
.,: 

?21 
ence. Three Penobscots arrived a month later and discussed 

50/ 
- Action of House, August 8, 1755, ibid., 46-47; In Council, 

August 8, 1755, ibid., XII, 454; Final Vote, August 14-15, 
ibid., XXIV, 48-49; Governor to Penobscots, August 18, 1755, 
ibid., 51-53. 

51/ 
In Council, Oct. 3, 1755, ibid., 58; Phips ~o. Bradbury, Oct, 

3, 1755, ibid., 59; Bradbury to Phips, Oct. 24, 1755, ibid., 61; 
Proclamations. Phips, Nov. 3, 1755, ibid., 62-64. 

52/ 
Message, Sept. 14, 1762, ibid., 'XIII, 294. 

53/ 
- Instructions to Capt. Sanders, July 23, 1763, Baxter, Bax. 

I.fas., XXIV, 116. 
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renewing the Tribe's former treaties with Massachusetts; how

ever, no agreement was reached, and no date for a conference 

~ 
was set. In a message delivered on June 5, 1764, Bernard 

stressed the strength of the Penobscots and again urged that 
55/ 

a treaty be concluded with the Tribe.- Still no action was 

taken, 

This, then, was the state of affairs in the closing years 

of the colonial era. The Indians continued to occupy their 

principal hunting grounds. Governor Bernard continually agi.:..--

tated for a treaty with the Tribe, At a conference held in 

1769, three delegates from the Tribe sought to retain aborig-

inal title to their hunting grounds and to have fee title to 

a tract for planting: 

We should be glad of a sufficiency at present 
for our hunting but as hunting is daily de
creasing we would be glad of a tract of land 
assigned us for a Township settled upon us ~61 
and our posterity for the purposes of husbandry.b 

Although no townships were ever set off to the Tribe in fee, in

deed no further colonial treaties were concluded with the Tribe, 

54 
Indian Conference, August 22, 1763, ibid., 116-22·, In his 

reply to the Indians the following day, Bernard said that he 
would not permit the soldiers at Fort Pownall to hunt beaver0or 
other furs, and that he would only permit theM·to hunt deer or 
moose.in the vicinity of the fort. Id., 121-122, 

5.5/ 
Message, June 5, 1764, ibid., XIII, 341-45. 

56/ 
-. Ibid., 157-158. 
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the townships which were proposed by Dern~rd at the conference 

were to be on either side of the Penobscot village of Old Town, 
57/ 

just above the head of the tide,-

At the opening of the American Revolution, the Massachu

setts Provincial Congress quickly recognized the military import

ance of the Penobscots. On June 21, 1775, a delegation of Penob

scots (who had been brought to Watertown for the purpose) address

ed the Provincial Congress. Land ·problems were clearly the Ind

ians' primary concern. Their comments, as reported by the Com

mittee which was appointed to confer with the Tribe, were as 

follows: 

57/ 

They have a large Tract of Land, which they 
have a right to call their own, and have poss
ess'd accordingly for many Years. 

These Lands have been encroached 
English, who have for Miles on end 
their good Timber, 

upon py the 
cut m·uch of 

. ,.-

They ask that the English would interpose, 
arid prevent such Encroachments for the future; 
and they will assist us with all their Power 
in the common defense of our Country; and they 
hope if the Almighty be on our side the Enemy/ 
will not be able to deprive us of our Lands.~ 

- Ibid., 158 . 

.?..§_/ 
L, Kinvin Wroth, Pr~vince in Rebellion: A Documentary History 

of the Founding of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 1773-1775 
(Harvard Univ. Press, 1975), 2294. 
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Thus, as of the time of the Revolution, the Penobscots still oc

cupied and claimed their-lands. More importantly, the Provincial 

Congress recognized their claims also. On the same day that the 

above report was read, the Provincial Congress passed a resolution 

which: 

..• strictly forbid any person or persons what
soever from trespassing or making waste upon 
any of the lands and territories or possessions 
beginning at the head of the tide on Penobscot 
River, extending six miles on each side of said 
river now claimed by our brethren the Indians 
of the Penobscot tribe, as they would

5
§Joid the 

highest displeasure of this Congress.-

The records of the Provincial Congress do not explain why 

the resolution was limited to the head of the tide. Nor is the 

reason for the six-mile corridor clear. The riverine orienta

tion of the Penobscots clearly did not limit them to an arbi

trary European measure such as the mile. Their territory was 

delineated by the heights of land which defined their hunting 

streams. The Provincial Congress obviously recognized that the 

Tribe claimed land on both sides of the Penobscot River. Not 

knowing the precise outer limits of the claim, the Congress may 

have adopted the twelve-mile wide corridor simply as a matter of 

convenience, In all events, it is important ~a.note that in 

adopting its resolution the Provincial Congress did not say that 

the Penobscots did·not own ani land outside of the twelve-mile 

corridor; it only forbade trespass within the corridor. 

59/ 
- Kidder, Military Operations, 53. 
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60/ 
It was not until after the War- that Massachusetts again 

set its sights on Penobscot land. Fo~lowing the lead of the 

Provincial Congress, the Massachusetts "Committee on Lands" 

operated on the assumption that the Penobscots had title to 

land above the head of the tide on the Penobscot River. On July 

7, 1784, for example, the committee recommended the establish

ment of three additional townships "between the lands claimed 
61/ 

by the Indians & the uppermost of the twelve townships ...• "-. 

To facilitate settlement beyond the three townships, Nassachu

setts appointed Commissioners to ascertain the limits of the 

Penobscot territory and investigate the possibility of a cession 
.§3./ 

by the tribe of some of the land which it was found to own. 

The Commissioners presented their case to the Penobscots 

on September 4, 1784. They learned, they said, that the Penob-

0 
The Penobscots aided the Americans in the Revolution, and 

were under the care of John Allan, the Superintendent of the 
federal Eastern Indian Department. See Kidde·r, Ni Z.i tary Oper
e.tions, 126. 

61/ 
- July 7, 1784, Report of Comrnittee on Lands in the County of 
Lincoln, Baxter, Bax. Uss. XX, 354. 

62/ 
- This committee was aware of the twelve-mile corridor in the 

Watertown Resolve but apparently took the position that the 
corridor was not intended to limit the Tribe's territory since 
it recommended appointment of suitable persons to ascertain the. 
boundaries of the lands claimed by the Tribe, June 30, 1784 
Report of Committee Appointed by Resolve of Oct. 20, 1783, filed 
with 1784 Res, C. 57, .Mass. Arch, 
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scats possessed, "more lands than were necessary for their pur

pose ... , 11 and that they had sold "considerable tracts for tr i- . 

fling considerations," The Commissioners noted that these sales 

w2re void without approval from the Com,~onwealth. The Commiss

ioners then stated, however, that ·if the tribe " ..• really poss

essed more Lands than were necessary or were desirous to change 

their present bounds for others so that all their land should 

be on one side of the River or on both Sides higher up, a due 
63/ 

consideration should be allowed them therefore,"-

The Penobscots rejected the suggestion that they wanted to 

sell or trade any part of their territory. They asserted their 

right of ownership on the basis of immemorial possession and 

referring to the Watertown Resolve (without mentioning a twelve

mile corridor), maintained that the General Court had fixed their 

bounds from the head of the "tides up to the head of the River," 
64/ 

They also denied that they had sold any land.- On the other 

hand, the Tribe welcomed the opportunity to establish a mutually 

recognized boundary. "All that ,-/e desire, 11 they declared, "is 
65/ 

that you will fix the bounds, that we may khow what we possess."-

63/ 
- Sept. 4, 1784, the Substance of the Commissioners' speech •.. , 
in Papers filed with 1796 Jan. Sess. Res, C. 86, Mass. Arch. 

64/ 
-.- Ibid. 

65/ 
-·sept. 4, 1784, The Answer of the Indian Chiefs to· the Commiss

ioners .. ,, ibid, 
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According to the Con@issioners, the most that the Tribe would 

consider was a new bound 9ry four miles above the head of the 

t.ide, Hhen the Cor:.missio:.ers suggested instead "that the Ind

i~ns should occupy the Lands on both sides of the River, half 

the distance from the Canada lines to the head of the Tide," 

the Penobscots became insulted and ''the frincipal of them very 
66/ 

abruptly left the Conference."-

In August, 1786, the State sent new commissioners (Benj

amin Lincoln, Thomas Rice and Rufus Putnam) 11 to treat with the 

Penobscot Tribe of Indians respecting their claims to Lands on 
67/ 

Penobscot River .•.. "- The Rev. Daniel Little, an observer at 

the conference, described the Com.~issioners' purpose as being 

"to purchase the Indians' Lands on Penobscot River, or settle. 
68/ 

more certain & advantageous boundaries ...... - During the con-. 

ference the Penobscots maintained their claims td their lands. 

The Commissioners acknowledged, according to Rev. Little, that 

the Watertown Resolve confirmed Penobscot title to six miles 
69 

on each side of the river from the head of the tide.-

66 
Oct. 25, 1784, The Report of the Commissioners appointed to 

confer with the Indians of the Penobscot Tribe~ ibid. 

67/ 
- A resolve of March 18, 1785, appointed Corr.missioners "to treat 
with the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, respecting their claims·to 
lands on Penobscot River ... ," but a meeting never took place. 
See ~uly 4, 1786 letter, Benjamin Lincoln Papers, Mass. His. Soc., 
Reel 7, 471-474. · 

~ 
Reverend Daniel Little, Journ~l, 109, Manuscript Copy, Maine 

Historical Society, Po~tland, Maine. 

69/ 
- Ibid, 
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This concession, however, was not en?ugh for the Penobscots. 

T;;.e s~at.e;nent about their lands "much hurt and disappointed" 

them as '' ... they supposed before they had the whole width of 

land as far as the waters of this river extended East and 
70/ 

~~est."- ' The Commissioners also added that the Watertown Re-

solve did not give the Penobscots much advantage, since the 

Tribe would be prevented from hunting as soon as Massachusetts 
. 71/ 

settled the area beyond the six miles.-

The Commissioners offered the Penobscots the following 

set of terms. The Penobscots would cede 

., . all their claims & Interest to all the lands 
on the west side of Penobscot river, from the 
head of the tide up to the River Pisquataquiss 
being about Forty three miles, And all their 
claims & Interest on the east side of.the river 
from the head of the tide aforesaid up· to the 
river Mantanomkeektook being about 85 Miles ••.• 

The Tribe, for its part, would reserve to itself 

70/ 

.. ,the Island·on which the Old Town stands, 
About 10 Miles above the head of the tide, and 
those Islands on which they now have actual 
Improvements in the said river, lying from 
Sunkhaze river, about 3 Miles above the said 
old town to Passadunkee Island, inclusively, 
on which Island their new Town so called, now 
stands, and ' 

- Aug. 30, 1786, Letter of Commit.tee to Governor in re Indians. 
Bax. Mss. XXI, 248, 

71/ 
- Ibid. 
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fee title to two islands in Penobscot Bay, known 
as Black Island and l·,hite Island near Naskeeg 
point. 

Perhaps most significantly of all, the proposed treaty also 

contained the following pledge: 

And we further agreed that the lands on the 
west side of the.river Penobscot, to the head 
of all the waters thereof, above the said river, 
Pisquataquiss & the lands on the east side of 
the river to the head of all the waters thereof, 
above the said river Mantanomkeektook, should 
ly as hunting ground for the Indians and should 
not be laid out or sett.led by the 71~te or en
grossed by Individuals thereof •... .LU 

After deliberation, the Penobscots proposed a boundary. 

at Passadu~keag but the Commissioners refused to consider that 

compromise, The Penobscots responded that the land Massachu

setts desired could be theirs but "they expected t~ be paid 

for it." A few moments more of negotiations passed and the Com

missioners promised "350 Blankets, 200 lbs Powder, & Shot & 

Flints in proportion, at the time when you sign the papers for 
73/ 

the ratification of this agreement."-· 

The verbal agreement between the Penobscots and the Com

missioners rested on shaky ground at best, The Commissioners 

advised the Governor and Council that they "discovered a total 

aversion in the Indians to surrender all their claims," as Mass-

achusetts wished, "The Indians were so far from doing this, 

72 
Ibid. 241. The details of the proposed treaty were set forth· 

in a subsequent draft document. See footnote 75, ~nfra, 

73/ 
- Little, Journal, 110. 
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that when they were urged to relinquish as far North on the 

west side of the river as on the east side they absolutely 

refused on any terms whatsoever, to comply with the proposi-
74/ 

tion,"-

Happy with even a partial cession, on October 4, 1786, 

Governor Hancock recommended that the Commission's promises. 

of goods be granted to the Penobscots in return for"~ proper 
75/ 

deed of the ceded lands."- Accordingly, the legislature 

74/ 
- August 30, 1786, Report of Committee on Penobscot Indians, 
Baxter, Bax. Mss., XXI, 241. 

75/ 
- October 11, 1786, Act Confirming Treaty with Penobscot 
Tribe, ibid., VIII, 80-82, 
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passed an act confirming the Co~~issioners' verbal agreeMent 

with the Penobscots. The act empoweied the Governor to appoint 

a p8rson ''to carry into execution the said agreement" by --re

ceiving from the Penobscots "a deed of relinquishment in due 

form." It further provided. that "when the said deed of relin

quishment shall be executed as aforesaid, this act shall be 

considered as a compleat and full confirmation of the agreement 
76/ . 

before recited .... "- Both the Cqmmissioners and the Legislature 

understood, then, that the verbal agreement of August, 1786, 

required the signature of a formal deed and the delivery and 

acceptance of the goods provided in payment. 

Early in November, 1786, Benjamin Lincoln, on behalf 

of Governor Bowdoin, traveled to the Penobscot to complete the 

verbal agreement of August. He met Chief Orono-who-informed 

him."••· the Tribe was in general out on their winters' hunt, 

& that they would not be collected untill the Spring.". On the 

chance that the Penobscots might return "sooner than was expect

ed," Lincoln placed the treaty goods and the unsiqned deed in 

221 
the care of John Lee of Majorbagaduce [Castine]. Lee also 

23.J ' ' ' 1 d ' ' ' Nov. 9, 1786, BenJamin Linea n to Gov. J. Bow oin, BenJamin 
Lincoln Papers, Nass. His. Soc, Reel 7, 547-48, And see also 
Nov. 6 1 1786, B. Lincoln to John Lee, and Nov. 10, 1786, B. 
Lincoln to Gov. Bowdoin, both letters filed with 1796 Jan. 
Sess., Res. C. 86, in Mass. Arch. 

77/ 
Dec. 5, 1786, John Lee to Benjamin Lincoln, Benjamin Lincoln 

Papers, Mass. His. soc., Reel 7, 564. 
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soon concluded an agreement would not be reached until spring. 
"!Y_/ 

A full year passed in futile efforts to induce the Penob

scots to accept the goods and to formally cede their lands, 

John Lee repeatedly conversed with the Penobscot chiefs. He 

learned "a Majority of the tribe wish to be off from their 

engagements." He warned the Penobscots · .. ·. "· · if they -refused 

to ratify the agreement "that the Governor would chastize them 

severeiy." Lee added: 

that their refusing to sign the Deed & re
ceive the Blanketts &c would by no means pre
vent Government from surveying, Disposing 9t; 
& settling the Lands upon Penobscot River.-

Governor Hancock, however, favored continued negotiations: 

for though perhaps a small force may sub-

78 

due or extirpate the Tribe of Native if 
they should commence hostilities, yet the 
effecting it.would be more expensive & 
troublesome than the compleatigg,a Treaty 
respecting their Lands can be.~ 

On May 29, 1788, Governor Hancock appointed Reverend 

I 

December 28, 1787, John Lee to Gov. Hancock,.filed with 1796 
Jan. Sess., Res., C, 86 in Mass. Arch. 

79/ 
-. - Ibid. 

~ 
March 17, 1788, Governor Hancock's Message, Baxt~r, Bax, Mss.~ 

XXI, 462-63. 
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81/ 
Daniel Little to settle the issue,- Little did not intend 

to negotiate a new treaty with the Penobscots, but simply ''to 

bring forward & complete the Treaty ~ade at Conduskeag by Gen-
82/ 

eral Lincoln &c, 26 Aug. 1786,"- Despite Little's reitera-

tion of all the arguments of the past few years, the Penobscots 

refused to sign any document divesting them of their lands. 

Orsong Neptune argued the Penobscots' 

right to the soil from the general peace among 
French Indians, Americans & King George from 
the gift of God, who put them here to serve him 
from the promise of Genl Washington & the Genl 
Court from the long possession of five hundred 
years, from their being of the Religion qf the 
King of France & meaning to remain so, 8 3/ 

Daniel Little responded '' ... You may expect Govt. will abide by 
~ 

_it & expect the same for you." 

Despite Little's bluff, Massachusetts continued to recog

nize Penobscot title, In 1791 Henry Jackson, agent for Henry 

Knox who was seeking to purchase 2,000,000 acres of Maine land, 

told his principal that the committee charged with the sale of 

Maine land ''.,.will not permit us to come within six miles of 

81 
May 29, .1788, Govr 1 s Message respecting a conference with the 

Penobscot Indians, Baxter, Bax. Mss.~ XXII, 30-31. 

82/ 
- Little, Journal, 126, • 

83/ 
June· 23, 1788, Witnesses Deposition, filed with 1796 Jan. 

Sess. Res, C. 86 in Mass. Arch. 

84/ 
- Little, Journal, 128, And see June 25, 1788, Little to 

Hancock, filed with 179!5 Jan. Sess .. Res. c. 86 in Mass. Arch. 
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Penobscot River," Indeed, the lo.nd committee informed Jackson 

that "the six miles on the east side·of Penobscot is the prop-
85/ 

erty of the Indians.~-

The 1786 treaty was never ratified, and the question of 

Penobscot lands was not raised again until 1796 when the State 

again appointed commissioners who this time were successful· in 

obtaining a treaty. The 1796 treaty was similar to the 1786 

treaty, except the ceded territory extended only thirty miles 

up stream from the head of the tide on each side of the river, .~. 
86/ 

and the consideration was larger.- The treaty called for 

the delivery of " ... one hundred and forty nine and a half yards 

of blue cloth for blankets, four hundred pounds of shot, one 

hundred pounds of Powder, thirty six hats, thirteen bushels of 

Salt being one large Hogshead, one barrel of New,. ~_ngland Rum, 
. ,:·· 

and one hundred bushels of Corn •.. ," upon signing the treaty. 

The treaty also called for an "annual annuity consisting 

of three hundred Bushels of good Indian Corn, fifty pounds of 

powder, two hundred pounds of shot, and seventy five yards of 

.... 85/ 
- June 19, 1791, Henry Jackson ~-') Henry Knox, 'Knox Papers, 

Mass. His. Soc, 

W . h The deed which encompasses t e terms of the treaty was re-
corded in the Hancock- County Registry of Deeds, Ellsworth, 
Maine on May 3, 1809, at Book 27, Page 6. See affidavit of 
Jacob Kuhn, March 8, 1809, and Order of Council dated March 
20, 1809 filed with Papers relating to Massachusetts Resolves 
of 1796, Jan. Sess., C. 86, Massachusetts Archives, Boston, 
Mass., for explanation of the late registration. 
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good blue cloth for Blankets .... " In return, the Penobscot Tribe 

was to cede all its "right, Interest and claim to all the lands 

on both sides of the River Penobscot, beginning near Colonel 

Jonathan Eddy's dwelling house, at Nichel's rick, so called, 

and extending up the said River Thirty miles on a direct line, 

according to the General Course of said River, on each side 

thereof .••. " Excepted from the transaction and reserved to 

the Tribe were " .•. all the Island in said River, above old 

town, including said Old-town Island, within the limits of 

the said thirty miles." A deed encompassing the terms of the 
87/ 

treaty was signed by the Penobscot Nation on August 8, 1796.-

Neither the proposed 1786 treaty nor the actual 

1796 treaty made mention of a twelve~mile corridor. The 

proposed 1786 treaty specifically reserved to the Tribe 

as a hunting ground all of the lands above the ceded area 

on both side of the Penobscot River "to the head of all 
88/ 

the waters" thereof.- While the 1796 treaty did not 

specifically reserve a hunting territory, it did not pur

port to extingutsh title to anything other than the thirty

mile tract. Indeed at the end of negotiations, ~n which they 

indicated their willingness to enter the treaty, the Penob

scots said, "Further-

87 
Ibid, 

88/ 
- Little, ·J·ournal, 110. 
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more Brothers - as we have come to a settlement about the Lands, 

what we now say is exactly Right - Now all the land above thirty 
89/ 

miles above Colo Ecldys, we do not sell,.,-

In 1818 the Penobscots, who had fallen on hard times, sent 

word to the State that they wished to sell an additional ten 
90/ 

townships.- The Commonwealth responded by appointing three 

commissioners to treat with the Tribe for the release of all 
91/ 

its remaining lands.- The result was a treaty in which the 

Tribe relinquished its claim to "all the lands they claim, oc

cupy and possess by any means whatever on both sides of the 

Penobscot river, and the branches the~eof, above the tract of 

thirty miles in length on both sides of said river, which said 

tribe conveyed and released to s·aid commonwealth by their deed 

of the eighth of Augusi, one thousand seven hundred and ninety 
92/ 

·six."- The Tribe reserved from the said conveyance four town-

ships near the point where the east and west branches of the 

Penobscot River converge. The Tribe also reserved the islands 

in the river which had previously been reserved. Massachusetts 

897 
Answer of Indians, August 6, 1796, filed with Hassachusetts 

Resolves of 1796, Jan. Sess .. C, 86, Massachusetts Archives, 
Boston, Mass. 

90/ 
- Williamson, History of the State of Maine, II, 669, 

2lf· 
Ibid. 

92/ 
- Mary Frances Farnham, ed., The Farnham Papers: Documentary 

History of the State of Maine (Portland: tefavor - Tower Company: 
1902) vol. VIII, 127-132. 
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promised to purchase two acres of land in the town of Brewer 

for the use of the Tribe, and to provide them with a man who 

could instruct them in agriculture. Four hundred dollars and 

certain specified goods were to be delivered immediately ,·-\1hile· 

other supplies were to be delivered annually thereafter. 

The four townships which were reserve4 by the Penobscot: 

Nation in the 1818 treaty were purchased by the State of Maine 
93/ 

in an agreement concluded on June·l0, 1833.- The Indians 

were to be paid $50,000, the principal amount of which was to 

be placed in the state treasury, with the interest paid to them 

annually if the state thought they needed it. Unappropriated 

interest was to be added to the principal. 

Today the Penobscot Tribe has only the islands in the 
",.: 

,. 

Penobscot River between Old Town and Mattawamkeag~ In fact, 

the Tribe doesn't even have all of the islands, since the land 

area of the islands has been reduced by flooding caused by 
94/ 

hydro-electric dams.-

Ibid., 303. 

w 
See Taylqr v. Bangor Hydro-Electric Company, Civil No. 1970 

(D. Me,, Filed July 17, 1972). 
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CONCLUSION 

This research has been conducted by experts who are 

prepared to testify as expert witnesses that the Penobscot 

Nation constitutes (and has constituted since time immem

orial) a tribe of Indians, that the Penobscot Nation used 

and occupied an aboriginal territory which included the en

tire Penobscot wat~rshed in the present State of Maine, to

gether with a major portion of the St, John watershed in the 

present State of Maine, and that the Penobscot Nation ceded 

the vast bulk of these aboriginal lands in treaties with the 
. ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 1796 and 1818 ,':'and-·in a ·- •. · .. ,. ... ·: . ·.. ~":" 

purchase by the State of Maine in 1833, none of ·which has 

ever been approved by the United States, 
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I Il~TRODUCTI ON 

'l1he following is a summary of research relative to the 

Passamaquoddy Tribe, 

II TRIBAL EXISTENCE 

In Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. 

Morton, the federal government and the State of Maine stipulated 
1/ 

that the Passamaquoddy Indians constitute a tribe of Indians.-

There is ample evidence to support that stipulation. 

The Passamaquoddy Tribe lives in the east coastal =egion 

of the present State of Maine, an area which it has occupied con

tinuously since time irnmemorial. The first recorded contact \·1i th 

the Tribe was made by Samuel de Champlain in 1604 when he winter-
2/ 

ed on St. Croix Island,-

1 
Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. Morton, 

388 F,Supp. 649, 656 (1975), 528 F.2d 370, 373 (1975). 

y 
Samuel de Champlain, The Wcrks of Samuel de ,Cha~plain, H.P. 

Biggar, ed. (6 Vols,; Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1922-36), 
I, 301-411. For later references to the tribal status of the 
Passamaquoddy, sRe Letter of Father ½orain, June 20, 1677, 
Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed., The JeEuit ReZations and Allied 
Documents (173 vols,; New York: Pageant Book Co,, 1959), LX 
263; and Passamaquoddies to Gov, Philipps, Nov. 23, 1720, Cal
endar of State Papers, Colonial Series, 1474-1733 (40 vols.; 
NCR Microcard Editions, 1965), XXXIL, 199. 
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The Passamaquoddys have long been dealt with as a separate 

treaty-making entity. On February 23, 17£0, Nova Scotia entered 

into a treaty of peace and friendship with the Passamaquoddy 
3/ 

Tribe. - On July 19, 1776, Massachusetts entere·d into a treaty 

with the Maliseet and Micmac Tribes which required them (the 

Maliseets and Micmacs) to attempt to convince the Passamaquoddys 
4/ 

to supply men for George Washington's Army.- George Washington 

wrote to the Passamaquoddys on December 24, 1776, and told them 

that he was glad to hear that they had accepted a chain of friend-~. 

ship which he sent in February, _1776, and.warned the Tribe against 
. 5/-
turning against the United States.- John Allan, Superintendent 

of the Federal Government's Eastern Indian Department: had ex

tensive dealings with the Passamaquoddys as a tribe during the 

3 
Treaty of Peace and Friendship with the Delegates of the St. 

John and Passamaquoddy Tribes of Indians at Halifax, Feb. 23, 
1760, Misc: Box 38/8, Maine Historical Society, Archives, Port
land, Maine~ See also Thomas B. Akins, ed., Selectidns from the 
Public Documents of the Province of Nova Scotia~ Halifax, N.S.: 
(Charles Annand, 1869), facsimile tre~ty opposite page 573; and 
Traitte de Paix et d'Amitie avec les Deleges des Nations Sauvages 
de St. John et Passamaquoddy: a Halifax, febr--, 1760, Mss., Pub
lic Archives of Nova Scotia, Halifax, N.S. 

Treaty of Alliance and Friendsl1ip--entered dnto, and c6n
cluded by and between the Governors of the State of Massachu
setts Bay, and the Delegates of the St. John's & Mickmac Tribes 
of Indians, James Phinney Baxter, ed., The Baxter Manuscripts: 
The Documentary History of the State of Maine (Bax. Mss.) (24 
vols,; Portland: Maine Historical Society, 1869-1916), XXIV, 
188-93. 

~/ 
Gen, Washington's Letter to the Passamaquoddy Tribe, Dec. 24, 

1776, Frederick Kidder, Military Operations During the Revolu
tion (Albany: Joel Munsell, 1867), 298-99. 
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6/ 
Revolutionary War,- and negotiated an unratified treaty in 1777 

in which the Passamaquoddys agreed to assist the colonists in 
7/ 

the ~evolutionary War.-

The CoITL~onwealth of Massachusetts and the State of Maine 

have likewise consistently dealt with the Passamaquoddys as a 
8/ 

distinct tribe.- In 1794 Massachusetts concluded a treaty with 

the Tribe in which the Passamaquoddys purported to cede the 
9/ 

bulk of their aboriginal territo~y in the United States.- Since 

its creation in 1820, Maine has enacted some 350 laws which re-
10/ 

late specifically to the Passamaquoddy Tribe.-

~/ 
On June 25, 1777, Col. John Allan delivered a copy of an· 

agreement respecting trade and commerce to "Jean Baptis Neptune, 
Chief of Passamaquoddy," Kidder, Military Operations, 106, See 
also Allan's "conference with the Penobscot deputies, together 
with chiefs of the Merichcitte and Passamaquody tribes," ibid,, 
126; "General Conference with the Chiefs, Sachems,- and Young 
men of the Merescheet, Passamaquoddy and Penobscot and some of 
the Mickmac Indians," Jan. 5, 1778, ibid., 162; and Allan's 
Letter to the Massachusetts Council, Feb, 25, 1777 in which he 
refers to a prospective conference "with the whole, Mickmacks, 
St, Johns & Passamaquoddys jointly," ibid., 181. 

]_I 
This agreement was confirmed by the Passamaquoddys on June 23, 

1777, Kidder, ibid., p. 106. 

~/ 
See, e.g., Massachusetts Council to the Passa~aquody Indians, 

Sept. 15, 1777, ibid,, 232-233. 

:!_I 
Treaty with the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, Sept. 29, 

1794. Mary Francis Farnham, ed., The Farnham Papers: Documentary 
History of the State of Maine (Portland: Lefaver - Tower Company: 
1902) Vol. VIII, p. 98. 

10/ 
- Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. Morton, 

388 F, Supp. at 668. 
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While the federal government his had compara~ively few 

dealings with the Passamaquoddy Tribe since the Eastern Indian 

Department was discontinued in 1784, the Tribe was provided ben

efits between 1824 and 1831 under the first federal act author

izing services for Indians generally, the "Act ·making provision 

for the civilization of the Indian Tribes adjoining the frontier 
11/ 

settlements."- Since 1965, a variety of agencies, other than the 

Department of the Interior, have provided funds for the Passama

quoddy Tribe from special Indian.allocations and/or funds admin

istered by special Indian desks. These a~encies include the Econ--~. 

omic Development Administration of the Departmen~ of Comr:ierce, 

the Office of Native Amer.i,can Programs of the Department of 

Health, E~ucation an~ Welfare, the Office of Economic Opportun-

ity, and th~ Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the 

Justice Department, each of which has made gran'.:.s directly to 

the Indian Township or Pleasant Point Passamaquoddy Tribal Coun-

cils or to the Joint Tribal Council, and the Department o~ Hous-

ing and Urban Development _which has made grants to the Passama

quoddy Housing Authorities, whose commissioners are appointecl 
12/ 

. by the Tribe.-

In terms of goverrunental structure, th~ history of the 

Passamaquoddys can be divided into three phases. The first 

11 
Act of March 3, 1819, 3 Stat. 516. 

12/ 
- Joint Tribal Council of the Paaaamaquoddy Tribe v. _Morton, 

supra, 388 F.Supp. at 668, 
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phase began in time irnmemoriaJ and lasted until the mid,-nine

teenth century, During this phase the Tribe was governed by 

sagamo~es who were selected for life. Du~ing the early part 

of this phase the power of these sagamores was closely limited 
13/ 

by kin and community opinion.- The fur trade, war and diplo-

matic contact, however, all served to increase the importance 

of the sagamores. The fur trade in particular contributed to 

the rise in importance of the sagamores, for it was the saga

mores who were responsible for the· allocation of family hunting 
14/ 

-territories.- During and after the American Revolution the 

sagamores also played a crucial role in intertribal diplomacy 

as the tribes in Maine and Canada developed alliances to d~al 
15/ 

with external problems.-

1 
This phase can be inferred from the historical studies of the 

Indians of Maine. For the early status of the sagamores and 
the complementary role of kin and community opinion see Alfred 
Goldsworthy Baily, The Confiict of European and Eastern Aigon
kian cuitures, 1504-1?00 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1969), 91-92 and Morrison, The Peopie of the Dawn, 38-40. 

~ 
Snow, ·Wabenaki: "Famiiy Hunting Territories, 11 American Anth-

ropologist, 1968), 1144, 

15/ 
- Frank G. Speck, The Easte~n Aigonkian Waban~ki Confede~acy, 

~.merican Anthropologist, XVII (1915), 492-508, outlined the 
eighteenth-century alliance system which united the Abenaki 
peoples. A few short biographies of Penobscot and Maliseet 
leaders are also suggestive about these developments. See 

. Frank T. Siebert, "Wener.iouett, 11 in George W. Brown, et ai., 
ed. Dictionary of Canadian Biography (Toronto: Univer~ity of 
Toronto Press, 1966--), II, 664~66; Kenneth M. Morrison, "Loron 
Sauguaaram, 11 ibid., III, 584-85 for·Penobscot biographies and 
Richard I. Hunt, "Ambrose St, Auban," and "Pierre Tomah," 
ibid., IV, for Maliseet leaders. 
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The coming of the end of the first phase was· signaled 

by- a split which developed in the Tribe after the establishment 
. 16/. 

of the school on the Pleasant Point reservation in 1824,- One 

of the· factions ultimately established a separate village on the 
17/ 

Indian Township reservation,- and the resulting strain was re-
18/ 

~olved by an 1852 "treaty" between.the two villages.- This 

treaty marked the beginning of the second phase during which 

.~ach reservation elected a governor and a lieutenant-governor 
19/ 

every four years. During this phase the Tribe also began 

electing a single tribal representative to the Stati Legisla

ture. This official was chosen annually by the Tribe as a 

whole, but was alternately selected from the Pleasant Point 
. 20/ 

and Indian Township reservations.- This system was followed 

until the mid-Twentiety century, the beginning of the third 

phase, when the term of office for all officers was changed to 

two years, and six-member tribal councils were established for 
21/ 

each reservation.- The two councils sit as the Joint Tribal 

16 
- Eugene Vetromile, The Abnakis and their History; or Historical 
Notices of the Aborigenes of Acadia New York: (James B. Kirker, 
1866), 119. 

17/ 
- Ibid, 

18/ 
- Treaty of Peace made among the Passamaquoddy Indians, Feb. 28,-

1852. Vetromile, The Abnakis and their History, 119. 

19/ 
- Ibid. 

~Ibid, 

21/ 
- 22 M.R.S.A. § 4831, 
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Council of the Passamaquoddy Trib~ on matters which effect t~e 
22/ 

Tribe as a whole.-· This third phas~ represents the current 

political structure of the Tribe. 

III ABORIGINAL TERRITORY 

A. Nature of use. 

The Passamaquoddy Tribe, like the Penobscot Nation, 

was riverine in terms of land use and ownership. That is, the 

territory of these Indians was generally defined by the water

.sheds of the rivers they occupied, and was not bounded by the 
~/ 

rivers themselves, The Pass~~aquoddys spent the winter 

months hunting and trapping in the interior, and moved to the 

sea shore to fish and hunt sea mammals in the summer. 
~ 

The inland territory of the Tribe was divided into 

family hunting territories, The hunting bands rapidly became 

trapping bands as the fur trade modified and eventually replaced 

22 
22 M.R.S.A. § 4831-A. 

~ 
Dean R. Snow, Wabenaki 11Fami ly Hunting Terri,tories, 11 1143-51. 

24/ 
- This seems to be a· post-contact phenomenon for the Passama

quoddy. See David Sanger's corn,,1ents "Passa:naquoddy Bay Pre
History; A Summary," Maine Archaeological Society, 3;,,..lletin, 
XI (Fall, 1971), 17; and also Bruce J. Bourque, "Aboriginal 
Settlement and Subsistence on the Maine Coast," /Jan in the 
llortheast, VI (Fall, 1973), 3-20. Morrison, "The people of the 
Dawn," 25-28 discusses the evidence for the subsistence patterns 
for various Abenaki groups. 
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25/ 
the Passamaquoddys' aboriginal subsistence cycle.- As early 

as 1605, for exam~le, Samuel de Champlain reported the Penob

scots ~romised to "hunt the beaver more than they had ever done, 

and barter those beaver with us in exchange of things necessary 
26/ 

for their usage."- The tribes in Maine came to depend on the 

trade for European commodities and even food during the Seven

teenth century. Although their wars with Massachusetts between 
27/ 

1688 and 1727 disrupted this trade,- it expanded dramatically 
. 28/ 

after the end of Dummer's War in 1727.- Thereafter, the Pass- .:,;, 

amaquoddys brought increasingly remote watersheds into beaver 

production. 

25 
The fur trade reinforced the summer village orientation. See 

Snow, 11 Wabenaki 'Family Hunting Terri tori es, ' 11 1149. 

26/ 
- Biggar~ ed,, Champlain's Works, I, 295-96; III, 361, 

27 
Bailey, Conflict of European and Eastern Algonkian Cultures, 

26-45 and passim, deals with various asvects of the trade. 
Morrison, "The People of the Dawn," passim, deals Hith the 
trade's importance to Abenaki/Hassachusetts relations and its 
role in the English/French conflicts. Calvin Martin, "The 
European Impact on the Culture of a Northeastern Algonquian 
Tribe: an Ecological Interpretation," f-li l liam and l1ary Quar
terly, XXI (Jan,, 1974), 3-16 discusses the trade among the 
Micmac, 

28/ 
- Ronald 0. MacFarlane, "Indian Relations in New England, 1620-

1760: A Study of a Regulated Frontier," (Unpub. Ph.D. Diss.; 
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University, 1933) and his "The Mass
achusetts Bay Truck. House in Diplomacy with the Indians," New 
England Quarterly, XI (March, 1938), 48-GS, examine the trade's 
politics and expansion, 

8. 
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In outline form, the Tribe's land use pattern was as 

follows: 

1. During the Seventeenth century the trapping activ

ity of the Tribe greatly expanded and, as a result, fur re

sources were depleted, However, Indian population dropped as 

a result of diseases introduced by the Europeans, which per-
29/ 

mitted the beaver population gradually to recover.-

2. During the late Seve~teenth and for most of 

the Eighteenth century, the trapping bands expanded in popu

lation and more land was exploited. To preserve game, the Pass

amaquoddys and their neighbors developed conservation meth_ods 

which maintained a breeding beaver population within each family 
30/ 

territory.-

3, During the later part of the Eighteenth century, 

and especially after the Revolution, the Tribe began to meet 

This paragraph summarizes the material cited in the two pre
vious notes. For other general studies see: Harold A. Innes, 
The Fur Trade in Canada, An Introduction to Canadian Economic 
History (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1930) and William I. 
Roberts, "The Fur Trade in New England in the Seventeenth Cen
tury." (Unpub, Ph.D. Diss.; Philadelphia: University of Pennsyl
vania, 1958). 

30/ 
- The evidence for conservation comes from the Penobscot but 
applies equally to the Passamaquoddy. See Joseph Chadwick, 
"An Account of a journey from Fort Pownal--now Fort Point--Up 
the Penobscot River to Quebec, in 1764," Bangor Hi'.storical /.fag
azine, IV (1889), 143. 
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direct competition as more and more n6n-Indians begac to hunt 
31/ 

and trap inland.-. 

·By the American Revolution, then, the Passamaquoddys' 

use of their aboriginal territory had probably reached its max

imum· extent. Al though Fede.ral Agent John Allan contributed to 

the support of some Passamaquoddys who were in the United 
32/ 

States' service,- a number of factors combined to require in-

tensive Passamaquoddy use of thei~ trapping lands. War-time 

inflation meant that trade goods were over-priced and furs under-
33/ 

valued; the Passamaquoddys had to trap more to purchase less.-

Al though Allan w_ould have preferred to keep the tribe close at 

.hand, a scarcity of both trading goods and food supplies forced 

Allan to permit the Passamaquoddys to hunt during the winters 
34/ 

for their livelihood.-

31 
English/Indian hunting conflicts began on the Kennebec in 

the 1760's, developed on the Penobscot and occurred among the 
Passamaquoddy during the same decade. Kenneth M. Morrison, 
"Nodogawerriment," Dictionary of Canadian Biography, III, 484-
485, discusses the Kennebec case. For the Penobscots see His 
excelly Answer to the 3 Penobscot Indians who appeared Yester
day in the Council chamber, Aug. 23, 1763, Baxter, Bax. Mss. 
XXIV, 120-23. For the Passamaquoddy see fn. (47), below. 

El 
See, for example, references to rations in Ki~der, Military 

Operations, 124, 125, 126, 130, But the Passamaquoddy con
tinued to trade, ibid., 133, 142. 

~ 
On relative values of goods and furs see Allan to Massachu-

setts Council, Feb. 25, 1777, ibid., 182. 

34/ 
- See ibid., 145, 147, 193, 235, 237. 
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B. Evidence of territorial locction and extent. 

The evidence clearly indicates that the Passamaquoddy 

Tribe's aboriginal territory included .. -at a minimum the entire Str 

Croix and Dennys River watersheds, an area encompassing approx

imately 1,000,000 acres. In the Seventeenth century, for example, 

Champlain reported that the Passamaquoddys occupied the water-
35/ 

sheds at Passamaquoddy Bay.- A 17 55 map shows. "Passamacadie 11 

36/ 
territory in the same area.- John Allan, in a 1783 memorandum 

outlining promises made to the Indians during the Revolutionary 

War, speaks of them as living on all of the rivers "eastward of 

Machias, with the lakes that extend from Passamaquoddy River to 
37/ 

Penobscot. Including the last,"- And in 1797 Passamaquoddy 

Governor Francis Joseph Neptune gave a sworn deposition in con

nection with the Canadian - United States boundary dispute in 

which he said that the "Schoodic River (the present St. Croix) 

from its mouth to different carrying places into the Machias 

River, Penobscot River and St. Johns River belongs exclusively 
38/ 

to the Passamaquoddy Tribe."-

35 
Biggar, Ch~mplain's Works, I, 270-72. See also Campeau's 

remarks, Monum~nta Novae Franciae, 119. 

36/ 
- William F. Ganong, "A Monograph of the Evolution of the Bound-·· 
aries of the Province of Mew Bruniwick," Royal Society of Canada, 
Transactions, 2nd Ser., VI (1900-01), p. 243. 

37/ 
- Memorandum for Indian Eastern Department,· May, 1783, PCC roll 

163: 149: 567. 

~ 
Ganong, _p. 154. 
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In addition, there is evidence to indicate that the Pass

amaquoddys held aboriginal title to an additional one and one

half million acres. The highly respected anthropologist Frank 
-

G. Speck states "the Passamaquoddy hunted over and occupied 

country close to Penobscot Bay on the east, including Mt. Desert 

Island, which was consequently not in Penobscot teEritory, the 
39/ 

same being true of Union River just east of the:·Penobscot . .,-

IV LOSS OF ABORIGINAL TERRITORY 

As of the end of the Revolutionary War the Passamaquciddys 

had not ceded and continued to use and occupy their aboriginal 

.territory, but were becoming increasingly concerned about 
40/ 

non-Indian poachers.· John Allan commented on this in 1781.-

The proble~ emerged ~ore fully in 1783. In'May, Allan reported 

that non-Indians had "greatly impaired" beaver hunting and he 
41/ 

observed that the situation was "still growing worse."- Later 

in the year he explained to the Governor of Massachusetts, John 

Hancock, that the Indians were in "great distress" and reported 

- Frank G. Speck, Penobscot Man: The Life History of a Forest 
Tribe in Maine (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
1940),p.9. 

40/ 
- March 2, 1782, J. Allan to Samuel Adams, Samuel Adams Papers, 
New York Public Library, and see March 8, 1782, Col, Allan to 
the G6vernor, Baxter, ed., Bax. Mss., XIX 437. 

g; 
May 24, 1783, Memorandum fo:::- the Committee appointed by the 

honorable Congress of the United States respecting the Eastern 
Indian Department, PCC, roll 163, Vol. 149II, 561-62, 
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that he had petitioned the United States Congress for the prom-
42/ 

ised confirmation of their ownership of their hunting grounds. 11
-

In forwarding the petition to Congres~, Allan informed its pre

siding officer, Thomas Mifflin, that "during the whole Warr I 
43/ 

haye not seen them under such Anxiety .••• .,-

Mifflin did not reply and Allan wrote again on February 

9, 1784. This time he was more explicit. The tribes depended, 

Allan said, "that something may be done to secure for them, their 

hunting Ground & prevent those Hunters (subjects of the States) 

from molesting and Destroying the hunting priviledges which has 

been too much the Case for Some Years past." While requesting 

instructions on the issue, Allan added that the allies did "not 

appear Extravagant in their Demands," They were, in fact, will

ing to compromise. They wgre willing to relinquish, Allan said, 

"any Claim to Land," reserving for themselves "only some partic

ular places·which their forefathers Occupied many Years ago, with 
44/. 

the hunting streams.,.-

Although Allan must have feared the outcome, he assured 

the Passamaquoddys and the Maliseets that he had forwarded their 

Allan to Governor Hancock, Dec. 15, 1783, Samuel Adams Papers, , 
New York Public Library. 

~/ 
Dec. 25, 1783, Allan to Thomas Mifflin, President of Congress. 

44/ . 
- Feb. 9, 1784, Allan to Thomas Mifflin, President of Congress, 

PCC Roll 71:58: 67-68. 
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petition to Congress. He avowed that both Congress and the State 

of Massachusetts wished."nothing but your Welfare, that you may 

enjoy all your rights and Privileges in as full and ample-a 

manner as any of your Brother Citizens of the United States .... " 

Allan also reassured the tribes that both governments "are de

termined to see Justice done in Your Claims,. as far as is con

sistent with their Power and Authority." The indian agent coun

seled patience, asking the tribes to continue to "pursue your 

Suits on the Several Streerns as usual." This conference occur-
45/ 

red just before Allan was dismissed from Federal office.-

The federal government neither fulfilled its wartime 

promises nor accepted the Passamaquoddys' offer to cede a por

tion of their lands. Indeed no further notice was taken of the 

Tribe until 1824 when funds were appropriated for .. their benefit 
46/ ,: 

under the Civilization Act of 1819.- As a result of this in-

attention and the resulting white encroachment on their beaver 

hunt, the Passamaquoddys suffered extreme hardship during the 
47/ 

post-war period.- By 1792 the Tribe was nearly destitute, and 

45 
Feb. 23, 1784, Allan to Maliseet and Passamaquoddys, Kidder, 

Military Operations, 297-98. The Eastern Indian Department was 
abolished in March, 1784. Ibid., 314. 

46/ 
- Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. Norton, 

388 F.Supp. 667. 

QI 
"Address and supplication of the several Villages of Indians, 

Situated on the Streams between Penobscot & St. Johns." Nov. 10, 
1792; Papers, Massachusetts Acts and Resolves, 1793, Chapter 185, 
Massachusetts Archives, Boston. 
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in desperation turned to the Massachusetts General Court for re-

~ 
lief. The negotiations with Massachusetts were conducted 

through John Allan, who, although no_longer a federal agent, 

was still in close touch with the Tribe. In November, 1792, 

the Passamaquoddys and their Canadian allies met with Allan, 

and he recorded their complaints and forwarded a transcription 

of them to Boston. As.recorded by Allan, however, the Tribe's 

.view of its situation differed radically from the view which 

Allan had reported in 1783 and 1784, Most importantly, Allan 

reports the Tribe as saying in 1792 ihat they had: 

••• in the time of War, resigned the claim 
of those lands, which our forefathers so long 
occupied, only on condition of enjoying our 
Religion unmolested -- And exclusive rights 
to the Beaver Hunt -- suitable residence for 
our Familys, and such other benefits in pro-

49 portion to which our brethern were entitled to.W 

In a subsequent report to Massachusetts, Allan himself stated 

that: 

8 

••. ·in the course of the war, the Indians of 
St, Johns & Passamaquoddy, resigned to the 
United States their particular claim to lands 
known to be within their haunts, on Condition 
that the United States would confirm to them 
the ancient spots of ground, which they have 
hitherto occupied, & a Suitable tract for the 
use of ail In~ians, which might have occasion 
to resort there,W 

Ibid. 

49/ 
- Ibid. 

50/ 
- Kidder, Military Operations, p. 312. 
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The claim that the Passamaquoddys had relinquished their 

claim to land during the Revolution is wholly at odds with the 

statement made by Allan in 1784 that the !ribe was willing to 

give up its claims to lands, not that it had already done so. 

Moreover, both of the above statement·s indicate that any resign

ing of claim to lands on the part of the Indians was contem

plated only in conjunction with specific conditions being met, 

and it is clear tha~ these conditions were not met. Indeed, 

it is clear that the Passamaquoddy Tribe had no_t relinquished 

its claims to lands to anyone prior to the November, 1792, con

ference·with Allan. One can only speculate as to Allan's rea

sons for claiming, and reporting the Indians as saying, other

wise. In any event, Massachusetts .apparently recognized its 

opportunity to obtain a clear extinguishment of the Passamaquoddy 

Tribe's aboriginal title, and responded warmly to the Tribe's 
51/ 

petition and appointed Allan and two others to meet with it.-

The result of the negotiations was a treaty concluded 

on September 29, 1794, in which the Passamaquoddy Tribe, and 

"others connected with them," relinquished all of their claims 

to land within Massachusetts, and in return the Commonwealth 

' assigned and set off one hundred acres of islanas in the Schoodic 

River (St. Croix); a 23,000 acre township; Pine-Island (contain-

51 
Act of March 28, 1793, Massachusetts Acts and Resolves 1792, 

c. 185j Act of June 26, 1794, Massachusetts Acts and Resolves 
1794, c, 92. 
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ing 150 acres); Lues Island (containing 10 acres); J.00 acres at 

Nemcas Point, adjacent to the Townsh~p; the privilege of fish

ing and passing without molestation over the various carrying 

places on both branches of the Schoodic River; ten acres at 

Pleasant Point on Passamaquoddy Bay; and the right of sitting 

down on fifty acres at the Carrying-Place on West Passamaquoddy 
52/ 

on the Bay of Fundy.-_- No compensation was paid, and no serv-

ices were provided or promised, The federal government play~d 

no part in the transaction. 

Massachusetts deeded the Passamaquoddys ninety additional 
53/· 

acres at Pleasant Point in 1801,- but the Tribe has lost rough-

ly 8,100 acres of the 23,200 acres reserved in the 1794 treaty 
54/ 

in the intervening years.- Of all these transactions, only a 

1975 easement to the Eastern Maine Electric Co-op was concluded 

. in accor·dance with federal law. 

Treaty with the Passamaquoddy Tribe ~f Indians, Sept~ 29, 
1794, Mary Francis Farnham, ed., The Farnham Papers: Documentary 
History of the State of Maine (Portland: Lefavor - Tower Com
pany: 1902) Vol. VIII, p. 98; Massachusetts Acts and Resolves 
1794, 6, 52. 

53/ 
- Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Passamaquoddy Tribe of 

Indians, Feb. 21, 1801; Vol, 58, page 145, Washington County 
Registry of Deeds, Machias, Maine. 

54/ 
.- See generally, A. Kaliss, "A Report on Passamaquoddy Tribal 

Lands on Indian Tmmship, Nemcass (Governors) Point and Pine 
Island," (Unpub. 1969). On December 31, 1975, the largest 
individual non-indian land owner of-record within Indian Town
ship made a gift of 186 acres of land on Indian Township to 
the Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 

17 
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CONCLUSION 

This research has been conducted by experts who are pre

pared to testify as expert witnesses that the Passamaquoddy Ind

ians constitute (and have constituted since time'immemorial} a 

tribe ·of Indians, ·that the Tribe used and occupi~d an aboriginal 

territory of upwards of two and one-half million acres in the 

eastern part of the present state of Maine, and that the Tribe 

·ceded practically all of this territory in a 1794 treaty with 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts which was not approved by the 

United States, and had taken from it an additional 8,100 acres 

by means of deeds and grants which were not approved by the 

United States. 
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798 418 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

NARRAGANSETI TRIBE OF INDIANS 

v. 

SOUTHERN RHODE. ISLAND LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. et al. 

NARRAGANSETI TRIBE OF INDIANS 

v. 

Dennis J. MURPHY. 

Civ. A. Nos. 750006, 750005. 

United States District Court, 
D. Rhode Island. 

Opinion Filed June 23, 1976. 

Second Memorandum and Order 
July 16, 1976. 

Actions were brought by plaintiff Indi
an tribe against state of Rhode Island and 
other defendants claiming title to certain 
lands allegedly held unlawfully in violation 
of the Indian N onintercourse Act. The Dis
trict Court, Pettine, Chief Judge, held that 
affirmative defenses asserted by defend
ants including claims of estoppel, laches, 
statute of limitations and defenses based on 
alleged insufficiency of allegations of acqui
sition of title did not present valid defenses 
to actions and would be stricken, that Unit
ed States could not be joined as an addition~ 
al party by it, but Court would not be in 
violation of equity to allow action to contin
ue without the presence of United States 
and that action was not subject to dismissal 
for lack of subject matter jurisdiction on 
ground that determination of plaintiff's sta
tus as a tribe was a nonjusticiable political 
question. 

Motions to strike defenses granted, mo
tion to join United States as a party or to 
dismiss denied, and motion to dismiss for 
lack of subject matter jurisdiction denied. 

1. Federal Civil Procedure <S= 1104 
Court should treat motions to strike 

with disfavor and be slow to grant them. 
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 12(f), 28 U.S.C.A. 

2. Federal Civil Procedure <S= 1102, 1104 
Traditional disfavor of a motion to 

strike stems from its potential for abuse as 
a dilatory tactic, but this drawback must be 
balanced against motion's intended use as a 
primary procedure for objecting to an in
sufficient defense to avoid needless expend
itures of time and money in litigating issues 
which can be foreseen to have no bearing 
on outcome. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 12(f), 
28 U.S.C.A. . 

3. Federal Civil Procedure <S= 1147 
In passing on motion to strike, court 

must treat as admitted all material factual 
allegations underlying challenged defenses 
and all reasonable inferences which can be 
drawn. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 12(f), 28 
U.S.C.A. 

4. Federal Civil Procedure <S= 1108 
Defense will be stricken only if it could 

not possibly prevent recovery by plaintiff 
on its claims. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 
12(f), 28 U .S.C.A. 

5. Federal Civil Procedure <S= 1147 
In ruling on motion to strike defense 

court need not treat unchallenged allega
tions of answer as true, and to extent that 
challenged defenses are not factually in 
conflict with facts alleged by plaintiff to 
support its claim for recovery, court must, 
for purposes of motion to strike, assume 
that plaintiff will be able to establish them 
at trial. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 19(b), 28 
U.S.C.A. 

6. Indians <S= 10, 15(1) 
Indian Nonintercourse Act embodies 

policy of United States to acknowledge and 
guatantee the Indian tribes' right of occu
pancy of tribal lands and to prevent govern
ment's Indian wards from improvidently 
disposing of their lands and becoming 
homeless public charges. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

7. Indians <S= 10 
To establish a prima f acie case of right 

to possession of certain land alleged to have 
been unlawfully held in violation of Indian 
Nonintercourse Act, plaintiff must show 
that it is or represents Indian tribe within 
the meaning of Act, that parcels of land at 
issue are covered by Act as tribal land, the 
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United States has never consented to alien- 13. Indians ~10 
ation of tribal land, and that trust relation- Aboriginal title or Indian right of occu
ship between United States and tribe which pancy is entitled to protection of federal 
is established by coverage of Act, has never law and good against all but sovereign and 
been terminated or abandoned. 25 U.S.C.A. can be terminated only by sovereign act. 
§ 177. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

8. Indians ~ 10 
Indian title is a matter of federal law 

and can be extinguished only with federal 
consent; rule is applicable in all states in
cluding the original 13. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

9. Indians ~ 10 
Neither Rhode Island's alleged unilat

eral attempt to disband the Narragansett 
Tribe of Indians nor its assumption of al
most exclusive responsibility for protection 
and welfare of the Tribe's members in face 
of almost complete disregard by federal 
government could operate to terminate 
trust relationship between Tribe and feder
al government which would be established 
by proof that the Indian Nonintercourse 
Act applied with respect to land claimed by 
Tribe to be held by others in violation 
thereof. 25 U .S.C.A. § 177; U .S.C.A.Const. 
art. 6, cl. 2. 

10. Indians ~22, 27(4) 
Neither defense of laches nor statute of 

limitations/adverse possession nor estoppel 
by sale could overrule operation of federal 
law if plaintiff tribe established a violation 
of the Indian N onintercourse Act. 25 U.S. 
C.A. § 177; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 6, cl. 2. 

11. Indians ~27(1) 
While action involving Indian land can 

be maintained by protected Indians or Indi
an tribes as well as by United States on 
their behalf, right to assert sovereign inter
ests at issue is equally available to either 
plaintiff. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; U.S.C.A. 
Const. art. 6, cl. 2. 

12. Indians ~27(6) 
Allegation of Indian tribe stating that 

it is an Indian tribe which has resided with
in the state since time immemorial and that 
since time immemorial the plaintiff tribe 
has exclusively used and occupied claimed 
land until acts complained of in actions, if. 
established, was sufficient to prove Indian 
title or right of occupancy. 

14. Indians ~ 10 
Indian title arises from ancestral do

minion of land and need not be solemnized 
in any treaty, statute, or other formal 
government action. 

15. Indians ~ 10 
Where plaintiff asserted that it is the 

Narragansett Tribe of Indians, not a succes
sor to it, and that it has a tribal right of 
occupancy to claimed land which has never 
been legally extinguished; resolution of 
these claims was strictly a matter of federal 
law and plaintiff's incorporation under 
state law would not constitute a bar to 
recovery under the Indian Nonintercourse 
Act. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; Indian Reorgani
zation Act of 1934, § 17, 25 U.S.C.A. § 477. 

16. Indians ~2 
Nothing in Indian Nonintercourse Act 

suggests that a "tribe" is to be read to 
exclude a bona fide tribe not otherwise 
federally recognized. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

17. Indians ~27(1) 
Failure of Indian tribe to incorporate 

under federal statute cannot be a defense 
to tribe's right to bring action claiming title 
to land held by others in alleged violation of 
Indian Nonintercourse Act which is broader 
than coverage of federal incorporation stat
ute which is limited to members of federal
ly recognized tribes. Indian Reorganization 
Act of 1934, §§ 17-19, 25 U.S.C.A. §§ 477-
479; 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

18. Indians ~ 10 
Exemption in Indian Nonintercourse 

Act relating to trade or intercourse with 
Indians living on lands surrounded by set
tlements of citizens of the United States 
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applies to transactions by individual Indians 
living in "white" settlements and is not 
applicable to land to which a tribal right of 
occupancy is claimed. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

First Memorandum and Order 

19. Indians <3= 2 

Proof of coverage by the Indian Nonin
tercourse Act establishes existence of a fi
duciary relationship between federal 
government as guardian and the covered 
Indian tribe as ward. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

20. Indians <3= 27 (1, 5} 

United States, if it chooses to do so, can 
bring an action under the Indian Noninter
course Act as trustee for tribe and joinder 
of United States as a "necessary" party on 
joinder of persons would be appropriate if 
feasible in action brought by Indian tribe 
for violation of Act. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; 
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 19(a), 28 U.S.C.A. 

21. Indians · <3= 27.(5) 

Failure to join United States in Indian 
tribe's action against state and others with 
respect to claim to certain lands, alleged to 
be held unlawfully in violation of Indian 
Nonintercourse Act, meant that a judgment 
for defendants would not be binding upon 
United States while a judgment for plain
tiff tribe would accord it. full relief despite 
absence of United States whose joinder as a 
necessary party under rule would be appro
priate if feasible. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; Fed. 
Rules Civ.Proc. rule 19(a), 28 U.S.C.A. 

22. Indians @=>27(5) 

Where judgment for defendants in ac
tions by Indian tribe complaining of viola
tions of Indian Nonintercourse Act would 
not in absence of United States as a party 
be binding on United States although a 
judgment for plaintiff tribe would accord it 
full relief, court would proceed to deter
mine whether under rule action might con
tinue in absence of United States over 
which court had no jurisdiction in view of 
federal government's sovereign immunity. 
25 U.S.C.A. § 177; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 
19(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

23. Federal Civil Procedure <3=201 
In applying rule relating to whether 

action should continue if a person cannot be 
joined as a party, court must refrain from 
taking either too broad or too narrow a 
view in determining prejudicial effect of a 
judgment and watchwords of rule are prag
matism and practicality. Fed.Rules Civ. 
Proc. rule 19(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

24. Indians <3=27(5) 
Although United States could not be 

compelled to join as a party in action by 
Indian tribe against state and others claim
ing title to land alleged to be unlawfully 
held in violation of Indian Nonintercourse 
Act, final decree determining title of right 
to poss~ss as between tribe and def end ants 
would not leave controversy in situation 
inconsistent with equity and good con
science and court would permit suit to' con
tinue over objection that a judgment for 
defendants would not be binding on United 
States. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; Fed.Rules Civ. 
Proc. rule 19(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

25. Federal Civil Procedure <3= 219 
In general, philosophy of joinder rule is 

to avoid dismissal whenever possible, and 
when absent person is United States and 
relief can be granted to party without af
fecting United States, Government would 
usually be held not to be an indispensable 
party to action. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule 
19(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

Second Memorandum and Order 

26. Constitutional Law <®=>68(1) 
Actions by Indian tribe against state 

and others claiming title to land alleged to 
be unlawfully held in violation of Indian 
Nonintercourse Act presented ·no political 
question which would be bar to litigation as 
against claim that court lacked subject mat
ter jurisdiction because the determination 
of tribal status of plaintiff comprehended a 
nonjusticiable political question. 25 U.S. 
C.A. § 177; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 8. 

27. Constitutional Law e=68(1) 
Judicial construction and implementa

tion of statute passed by Congress cannot 
constitute interference with powers com-
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mitted by Constitution to Congress within that concept's underlying rationale. This 
the meaning of political question doctrine. was carefully explored in Louisia~a Sulphur 

28. Constitutional Law «g;:::,68(1) 
There were judicially discoverable and 

manageable standards for resolving dispute 
as to whether plaintiff, suing state and 
other def end ants claiming title to land al
leged to be held unlawfully in violation of 
Indian N onintercourse Act, was a tribe 
within the meaning of Act for purpose of 
determining application of political question 
doctrine. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

Charles G. Edwards, Providence, R. I., 
Barry A. Margolin, Boston, Mass., for plain
tiff. 

Frank L. Hinckley, Jr., Narragansett, R. 
I., John P. Toscano, Jr., Westerly, R. I., 
Archibald B. Kenyon, Jr., Wakefield, R. I., 
Harold P. Soloveitzik, Westerly, R. I., Joan 
M. Montalbano, N. Providence, R. I., Fran
cis Castrovillari, Cranston, R. I., David W. 
Dumas, Providence, R. I., Charles Nardone, 
Vincent Naccarato, Westerly, R. I., Allen P. 
Rubine, Asst. Atty. Gen., James A. Jackson, 
Providence, R. I., for Southern R. I. Land 
Development Corp. et al. 

Allen P. Rubine, Asst. Atty. Gen., Provi
dence, R. I., for Dennis Murphy. 

OPINION 

PETTINE, Chief Judge. 

Plaintiff in these consolidated actions has 
filed a motion to strike certain defenses 
raised by all or some of the defendants as 
insufficient as a matter of law, pursuant to 
Rule 12(f), Fed.R.Civ.P. Both the stan
dards for determining this motion and the 
sufficiency of the challenged defenses are 
at issue and have been fully briefed. 

I 

[1] It is not enough merely to echo the 
oft-repeated statement that courts should 
treat motions to strike with disfavor and be 
slow to grant them. See 5 Wright & Miller, 
Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil 
§ 1380 at 783; 2A Moore, Federal Practice 
paragraph 12.21. We must also examine 

Carriers, Inc. v. Gulf Resources and Chemi
cal Corp., 53 F.R.D. 458, 460 (D.Del.1971): 

"Motions to strike a defense as legally 
insufficient are not favored and will not 
ordinarily be granted unless the insuffici
ency is 'clearly apparent', lA Barron and 
Holtzoff, Federal Practice and Procedure, 
§ 368, p. 5016 (1960). Not favored be
cause of their dilatory character and 
tendency to create piecemeal litigation, 
motions to strike are often denied even 
when technically correct and well-found
ed. Wright and Miller, Federal Practice 
and Procedure, § 1381 pp. 799-800 (1969); 
2A Moore Federal Practice, paragraph 
12.21[2]. Thus, absent a showing of prej
udice, courts are often reluctant to decide 
disputed and substantial questions of law. 
Id. However, defenses which would tend 
to significantly complicate the litigation 
are particularly vulnerable to a motion to 
strike. Id. The Court. is of the opinion 
that the fourth defense would substan
tially complicate the discovery proceed
ings and the issues at trial and that the 
defense is legally insufficient under any 
facts alleged herein. It, therefore, grants 
[plaintiff's] Motion to Strike." 

[2] While the traditional "disfavor" of a 
motion to strike stems from its potential for 
abuse as a dilatory tactic, this drawback 
must be balanced against the motion's in
tended use as "the primary procedure for 
objecting to an insufficient defense," 5 
Wright & Miller, supra at 782. Weeding 
out legally insufficient defenses at an early 
stage of a complicated law suit . may be 
extremely valuable to all concerned "in or
der to avoid the needless expenditures of 
time and money," in litigating issues which 
can be foreseen to have no bearing on the 
outcome. Purex Corp., Ltd. v. General 
Foods Corp., 318 F.Supp. 322, 323 (C.D.Cal. 
1970). 

Whether it will ultimately be more time
consuming to test their sufficiency at the 
pre-trial stage or during the course of trial 
is naturally governed by the particular cir
cumstances of each case. In a complicated 
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case such as the one at bar, retention of the 
challenged defenses until trial will inevita
bly require the parties, who approach 40. in 
number, to engage in extensive discovery 
which would in large part be obviated if 
plaintiff prevails on its motion. In addi
tion, the potential presentation of extrane-

. ous issues to a jury at the trial of this case 
would only result in confusion and unduly 
lengthened proceedings, since the issues re
maining in the case would themselves pose 
thorny legal and factual questions for judge 
and jury. Lastly, it can be anticipated that 
the proof necessary to establish the chal
lenged defenses of estoppel by sale, laches, 
and statute of limitations/adverse posses
sion will be damaging to the plaintiff by 
evoking the jury's sympathy for the def end
ants. If plaintiff is correct that these de
fenses are legally insufficient to def eat its 
claim, it would be extremely prejudicial to 
permit defendants to prove them at trial. 
The Court therefore concludes that as to 
these consolidated cases, it is appropriate to 
seriously consider plaintiff's motion to 
strike despite the traditional reluctance to 
do so. 

[3-5] In passing upon a motion to strike, 
a court must treat as admitted all material 
factual allegations underlying the chal
lenged defenses and all reasonable inf erenc
es which can be drawn· therefrom. Kohen 
v. E. S. Crocker Co., 260 F.2d 790, 792 (5th 
Cir. 1958); M. L. Lee & Co. v. American 
Cardboard & Packaging Corp., 36 F.R.D. 27, 
29 (E.D.Pa.1964). Viewed in this light, a 
defense will be stricken only if it "could not 
possibly prevent recovery" by plaintiff on 
its claim. United States v. Pennsalt Chemi
cals Corp., 262 F.Supp. 101 (E.D.Pa.1967); 
M. L. Lee & Co. v. American Cardboard & 
P. Corp., supra. This does not mean, how
ever, that the Court must treat other alle
gations of the answer, which are not chal
lenged, as true. Kohen v. E. S. Crocker Co., 
supra. Furthermore, unless plaintiff's abil
ity to establish the material allegations un
derlying its claim is presupposed, we would 
never be able to reach the issue at hand; 
our inquiry would continually founder upon 
plaintiff's failure to establish a prima f acie 
case. Thus, to the extent that the chal-

lenged defenses are not factually in conflict 
with those facts alleged by plaintiff to sup
port its claim for recovery, we must, for 
purposes of this motion, assume that plain
tiff will be able to establish them at trial. 

II 

These consolidated cases consist of two 
actions brought by plaintiff Narragansett 
Tribe of Indians to establish its right to 
po:;isession of certain parcels of land which 
it contends are unlawfully held by the State 
of Rhode Island (C.A. No. 750005) and a 
number of private individuals and business
es (C.A. No. 750006). Plaintiff asserts only 
one ground for its claim of superior title: 
that each of the defendants traces his title 
back to· an unlawful alienation of tribal 
land in violation of 25 U.S.C. § 177, popular
ly known as the Indian N onintercourse Act 
("the Act"). Plaintiff concedes that unless 
it is able to establish that the Act's terms 
cover the land in question, it has no right to 
recovery on any other basis. On the other 
hand, it contends that if it is able to meet is 
prima facie burden of establishing the Act's 
coverage, there are no affirmative defenses 
which cart defeat its claim. 

Our first task is to determine the proof 
necessary for plaintiff to establish a prima 
facie case. This task has been greatly sim
plified by the First Circuit's analysis of the 
Act in Joint Tribal Council of the Passama
quoddy Tribe v. Morton, 528 F.2d 370 (1st 
Cir. 1975), aff'g, 388 F.Supp. 649 (D.Me. 
1975) (hereinafter Passamaquoddy), which 
was decided after the parties submitted 
their briefs. 

[6, 7] In Oneida Indian Nation v. Coun
ty of Oneida, 414 U.S. 661, 94 S.Ct. 772, 39 
L.Ed.2d 73 (1974) (hereinafter Oneida), the 
United States Supreme Court held that the 
Oneida Indian Nation had stated a federal 
cause of action cognizable under 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1331 in claiming a right to possession of 
certain lands which it alleged had been 
ceded to the State of New York "without 
the consent of the United States and hence 
ineffective to terminate the Indians' right 
to possession under," inter a!ia, the Nonin-
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tercourse Act. Id. at 664-665, 94 S.Ct. at 377; 388 F.Supp. at 656-657 and cases cited 
776. The Act, 25 U.S.C. § 177, provides as therein. 
follows: lri order to establish a prima facie case, 

"No purchase, grant, lease of other con- plaintiff must show that: 
veyance of lands, or of any title or claim 1) it is or represents an Indian "tribe" 
thereto, from any Indian nation or tribe within the meaning of the Act; 
of Indians shall be of any validity in law 2) the parcels of land at issue herein are 
or equity, unless the same be made by covered by the Act as tribal land; 
treaty or convention entered into pursu.- 3) the United States has never consented 
ant to the Constitution. Every person to the alienation of the tribal land; 
who, not being employed under the au- 4) the trust relationship between the 
thority of the United States, attempts to United States and the tribe, which is 
negotiate such treaty or convention, di- established by coverage of the Act, has 
rectly or indirectly, or to treat with any never been terminated or abandoned. 
such nation or tribe of Indians for the See generaJJy Passamaquoddy, supra. 
title or purchase or any lands by them 
held or claimed, is liable to a penalty of 
$1,000. The agent of any State who may 
be present at any treaty held with Indi
ans under the authority of the United 
States, in the presence and with the ap
probation of the commissioner of the 
United States appointed to hold the same, 
may, however, propose to, and adjust 
with, the Indians the compensation to be 
made for their claim to lands within such 
State, which shall be extinguished by 
treaty." 

The Act, which has appeared in this form 
without material change, see part III B, 
infra, since its original enactment in 1790, 
embodies the policy of the United States 
"to acknowledge and guarantee the Indian 
tribes' right of occupancy, United States v. 
Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 348, 
62 S.Ct. 248, 86 L.Ed. 260 (1941),'' Passama
quoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 379, to tribal 
lands and "to prevent the government's In
dian wards from improvidently disposing of 
their lands and becoming homeless public 
charges," United States v. Candelaria, 271 
U.S. 432, 441, 46 S.Ct. 561, 563, 70 L.Ed. 
1023 (1926). See also Federal Power Com
mission v. Tuscarora Indian Nation, 362 
U.S. 99, 119, 80 S.Ct. 543, 4 L.Ed.2d 584 
(1960); Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 

1. Group One defenses are compiled by plaintiff 
in its principal memorandum at 9-11, 17, 33, 
35, 38, nn. 4-16, 18, 19, 27, 28, 30. The public 
policy defense, quoted id. at 33 n. 27, has not 
been pressed by the defendants and, as the 

III 

The challeng~d defenses fall into two cat
egories. One group (laches, statute of_ limi
tations/adverse possession, estoppel by sale, 
operation of state law, public policy, herein
after ref erred to collectively as "Group 
One") consists of affirmative defenses in 
the nature of confession and avoidance. 
The other challenged defenses ("Group 
Two") each purport to rebut elements of 
plaintiff's case in chief. 

A 

Let us consider the Group One 1 defenses 
first. Plaintiff's argument as to these de
fenses is relatively simple. It contends that 
if it is able to establish the four elements of 
its case by a preponderance of the evidence, 
none of these affirmative defenses could 
prevent recovery. And, conversely, if plain
tiff is unable to do so, defendants will pre
vail for reasons other than proof of the 
Group Two defenses. 

[8] The Court agrees. A legion of prior 
judicial decisions supports plaintiff's posi
tion. 

"The rudimentary propositions that In
dian title is a matter of federal law and 
can be extinguished only with federal 
consent apply· in all of the States, includ-

ensuing discussion establishes, is completely· 
overshadowed by the contrary federal "public 
policy" requiring vigorous protection of the 
rights of Indians. Cf. Passamaquoddy, supra, 
528 F.2d at 380 n. 11. 
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ing the original 13." Oneida, supra, 414 
U.S. at 670 and cases cited at 667-674, 94 
S.Ct. at 778. 

The broad principle dictated by the Su
premacy Clause of the United States Con
stitution and the sovereign immunity of the 
United States that state statutes cannot 
supersede federally created rights 2 has 
been applied with especial vigor to the 
question of Indian title as a result of the 
feder.al government's "unique obligation to
ward the Indians," Morton v. Mancari, 417 
U.S. 535, 555, 94 S.Ct. 2474, 4l L.Ed.2d 290 
(1974). 

[9] Thus, neither the State's alleged uni
lateral attempt to disband the tribe in 1880,' 
nor its assumption of "almost exclusive re
sponsibility for the protection and welfare 
of the" tribe's members in the face of al
most complete disregard by the federal 
government, compare Passamaquoddy, su
pra, 388 F.Supp. at 652-653, could operate 
to terminate the trust relationship between 
the tribe and the federal government which 
would be established by proof that the Non
intercourse Act applies· herein. Passama
quoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 380, aff'g, 388 
F.Supp. at 663 n. 15, and cases cited therein. 

"Neither the constitution of the State nor 
any act of its legislature, however formal 
or solemn, whatever rights it may confer 
on those Indians or withhold from them, 
can withdraw them from the influence of 
an act of congress which that body has 
the constitutional right to pass concern
ing them. Any other doctrine would 
make the legislation of the State the su
preme law of the land, instead of the 
Constitution of the United States, and 
the laws and treaties made in pursuance 

2. Expressions of this principle abound in deci
sions of the United States Supreme Court. For 
example; in Hughes v. Washington, 389 U.S. 
290, 292-293, 88 S.Ct. 438, 440, 19 L.Ed.2d 530 
(1967), the Court stated: 

"[A] dispute over title to lands owned by the 
Federal Government is governed by. federal 
law, although of course the Federal Govern
ment may, if it desires, choose to select a 
state rule as the federal rule." 

And in Board of Commissioners v. United 
States, 308 U.S. 343, 350-351, 60 S.Ct. 285, 

thereof." United States v. Holliday, 70 
U.S. (3 Wall.) 407, 419--420, 18 L.Ed. 182 
(1865). 

Accord, McClanahan v. Arizona State Tax 
Commission, 411 U.S. 164,173 n. 12, 93 S.Ct. 
1257, 36 L.Ed.2d 129 (1973). 

[10] Similarly, neither the defense of 
!aches, nor statute of limitations/adverse 
possession, nor estoppel by sale can overrule 
the operation of federal law if plaintiff 
establishes a violation of the Act. 

"No defense of !aches or estoppel is avail
able to the defendants here for the 
Government as trustee for the Indian 
Tribe, is not subject to those defenses. 
Utah Power and Light Co. v. United 
States, 243 U.S. 389, 408--409, 37 S.Ct. 
387, 61 L.Ed. 791; Cramer v. United 
States, 261 U.S. 219, 234, 43 S.Ct. 342, 67 
L.Ed. 622; United States v. Walker River 
Irr. Dist, supra, 104 F.2d [334] at page 
339. And in respect to the 
rights of Indians in an Indian reservation, 
there is a special reason why the Indians' 
property may not be lost through adverse 
possession, laches or delay. This, as 
pointed out, in United States · v. 7,405.3 
Acres of Land, 4 Cir., 97 F.2d 417, 422, 
arises out of the provisions of Title 25 
U.S.C.A. § 177, R.S. § 2116, which forbids 
the acquisition of Indian lands or of any 
title or claim thereto except by treaty or 
convention." United States v. Ahtanum 
Irrigation District, 236 F.2d 321, 334 (9th 
Cir. 1956), cert. denied, 352 U.S. 988, 77 
S.Ct. 386, 1 L.Ed.2d 367 (footnote omit
ted). 

In Ewert v .. Bluejacket, 259 U.S. 129, 42 
S.Ct. 442, 66 L.Ed. 858 (1922), the Supreme 
Court considered restrictions upon aliena-

288, 84 L.Ed. 313 (1939), Justice Frankfurter 
wrote for the Court: 

"Nothing that the state can do will be al
lowed to destroy the federal right which is to 
be vindicated [S]tate notions of 
)aches and state statutes of limitations have 
no applicability to suits by the Government, 
whether on behalf of Indians or otherwise 
[citations omitted]. This is so because the 
immunity of the sovereign from these defens
es is historic. Unless expressly waived, it is 
implied in all federal enactments." 
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tion of land held by individual Indians. 
Like the Nonintercourse Act, the restriction 
there at issue was designed to protect the 
Indian "wards of the nation" from improvi
dent disposition of their lands, and, in addi
tion, to prevent federal officials involved in 
Indian affairs from abusing their official 
position. Id. at 136, 42 S.Ct. 442. Upon a 
finding that the land in question had been 
conveyed in violation of the federal statute, 
the Court concluded that the transfer was 
void and that neither the state statute of 
limitations nor the doctrine of laches consti
tuted a valid defense. 

[11] As Ewert illustrates, the right to 
assert the sovereign interests which super
sede conflicting principles of state law and 
equity is not limited to suits brought by the 
United States as trustee, as defendants con
tend. Where an action involving Indian 
land can be maintained by the protected 

3. This conclusion rests of course on the as-
sumption arguendo that plaintiff herein has 
standing to raise a violation of the Noninter
course Act on its own. It should be noted that 
defendants have raised the question of standing 
in the context of the asserted indispensability 
of the United States as a separate defense to 
these actions. Plaintiff concedes that this lat
ter defense is not subject to a motion to strike 
as insufficient, but correctly contends that the 
Group One defenses would not affect its right 
to recovery, whether it prevails on that issue or 
not. 
Thus in reaching the decision herein to grant 
plaintiff's motion to strike the Group One de
fenses, the Court has not addressed and does 
not need to reach the merits of plaintiff's asser
tion that it has standing to litigate an asserted 
violation of the Act in the absence of the Unit
ed States as coplaintiff. It should be noted that 
these questions are the subject of a separate 
motion by the defendants to add the United 
States as a party plaintiff. Beyond this, I 
would note the language of the First Circuit in 
Passamaquoddy, supra, which suggests that 
the Supreme Court's decision in Oneida Indian 
Nation, supra, did not implicitly resolve the 
issue in plaintiff's favor: 

"And without United States participation, the 
Tribe may find it difficult or impossible ever 
to secure a judicial determination of the 
claims." Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 
376. 

However, since the First Circuit rendered its 
decision in Passamaquoddy, the Supreme 
Court has stated with reference to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1362: 

Indians or Indian tribes as well as by the 
United States on their behalf, it is settled 
l~w that the right to assert the sovereign 
interests at issue here is equally available to 
either plaintiff .3 Poaf pybitty v. Skelly Oil 
Co., 390 U.S. 365, 88 S.Ct. 982, 19 L.Ed.2d 
1238 (1968); Capitan Grande Band of Mis
sion Indians v. Helix Irrigation District, 514 
F.2d 465, 470-471 (9th Cir. 1975) and cases 
cited therein. See also United States v. 
Schwarz, 460 F.2d 1365 (7th Cir. 1972); 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations v. Seitz, 
193 F.2d 456 (10th Cir~ 1951), cert. denied, 
343 U.S. 919, 72 S.Ct. 676, 96 L.Ed. 1332; 
United States v. 7,405.3 Acres of Land, 97 
F.2d 417 (4th Cir. 1938); Walker River Pai
ute Tribe v. Southern Pacific Transporta
tion Co., Civil No. R-2707 BRT (D.Nev. 
5/28/74), app. pndg. Cf. Moe v. Confeder
ated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, 425 U.s: 
463, 474 n. 13, 96 S.Ct. 1634, 48 L.Ed.2d 
96 (1976). 

"[I]t would appear that Congress contemplat
ed that a tribe's access to federal court to 
litigate a matter arising 'under the Constitu
tion, laws, and treaties' would be at least in 
some respects as broad as that of the United 
States suing as the tribe's trustee." Moe v. 
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, 
425 U.S. 463, 473, 96 S.Ct. 1634, 1641 
(1976). 

Although plaintiff herein is admittedly not a 
"duly recognized" tribe within the meaning of 
§ 1362 and has grounded this action in 28 
U.S.C. § 1331 only, it may derive some support 
for the applicability of the quoted passage to its 
claim from Judge Friendly's observation in 
Oneida Indian Nation v. County of Oneida, 464 
F.2d 916, 919 n. 4 (2d Cir. 1972), rev'd on other 
grounds, 414 U.S. 661, 94 S.Ct. 772, 39 L.Ed.2d 
73 (1974): 

"Apart from the use of the same language as 
in § 1331, the legislative history makes clear 
that the sole purpose of § 1362 was to re
move any requirement of jurisdictional 
amount. See 1966 U.S.Code Cong. & Admin. 
News, pp. 3145-3149. The decision, Yoder v. 
Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of Fort Peck 
Indian Reservation, Mont., 339 F.2d 360 (9 
Cir. 1964), which the. statute aimed to over
rule, involved a claim that would have been 
assertable under § 1331 but for the require
ment of jurisdictional amount." 

See also Creek Nation v. United States, 318 
U.S. 629, 640, 63 S.Ct. 784, 87 L.Ed. 1046 
(1943); Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations V:• 
Seitz, 193 F.2d 456 (10th Cir. 1951), cert. de
nied, 343 U.S. 919, 72 S.Ct. 676, 96 L.Ed. 1332. 
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Indeed the contrary conclusion would in
evitably result in the defeat of many Indian 
land claims when prosecuted by the individ
ual tribe or Indians which would have been 
vindicated if brought by the United States 
on their behalf. The undesirability of this 
anomalous result is man if est once it is rec
ognized that "'the interests sought to be 
protected by Congress are the same, no 
matter who the plaintiff may be'", Capitan 
Grande Band v. Helix Irr. Dist., supra at 
471, and that adequate fulfillment of its 
trust obligations imposes. an "almost stag
gering burden" on the United States." Po
afpybitty v. Skelly Oil Co., supra, 390 U.S. 
at 374, 88 S.Ct. 982, 19 L.Ed.2d 1238. In 
addition, such a conclusion would disserve 
"Congress' unique [fiduciary] obligation to
ward the Indians," Morton v. Mancari, su
pra, 417 U.S. at 555, 94 S.Ct. at 2485; see 
Passamaquoddy, supra, 388 F.Supp. at 660-
663, embodied in an extensive statutory 
scheme which is to "be construed liberally 

and never to the Indians' preju
dice. Antoine v. Washington, 420 U.S. 194, 
199-200, 95 S.Ct. 944, 43 L.Ed.2d 129 (1975); 

4. A less charitable characterization of the fed
eral government's fulfillment of its responsibil
ities to its Indian wards appears in United 
States v. Ahtanum lrriga"tion District, supra at 
338: 

"The numerous sanctimonious expressions 
to be found in the acts of Congress, the 
statements of public officials, and the opin
ions of courts respecting 'the generous and 
protective spirit which the United States 
properly feels toward its Indian wards', Okla
homa Tax Comm. v. United States, 319 U.S. 
598, 607, 63 S.Ct. 1284, 1288, 87 L.Ed. 1612, 
and the ' "high standards for fair dealing" 
required of the United States in controlling 
Indian affairs', United States v. Alcea Band 
of Tillamooks, 329 U.S. 40, 47, 67 S.Ct. 167, 
170, 91 L.Ed. ,29, are but ·demonstrations of a 
gross national hypocrisy." (Footnote omit
ted.) 

See also Creek Nation v. United States, 318 
U.S. 629, 641, 63 S.Ct. 784, 87 L.Ed. 1046 
(1943) (Murphy, J., dissenting). 

5. Plaintiff correctly notes in its reply memoran
dum that, although the defense of estoppel as a 
result of plaintiff's participation in the chal
lenged land sales is no bar to recovery under 
the Act, see, e. g., United States v. Ahtanum 
Irrigation District, supra; cf Passamaquoddy, 
supra, 528 F.2d at 370 n. 11; striking this 
defense does not prevent defendants from rais
ing some or a,11 of the factual allegations under-

Carpenter v. Shaw, 280 U.S. 363, 367, 50 
S.Ct. 121, 74 L.Ed. 478 (1930)." Passama
quoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 380. 

The cited cases are but a few examples 
from a long line of decisional law which 
renders the Group One defenses completely 
futile: they will not prevent plaintiff from 
establishing a prima facie case nor in any 
way def eat its right to recovery if it is able 
to do so by a preponderance of the evidence. 
The motion to strike these defenses as in
sufficient is therefore granted.5 

B 

Since each of the Group Two 6 defenses 
purports to rebut an element of plaintiff's 
prima facie case, the legal sufficiency of 
each must be tested separately. 

[12] The defendants variously assert 
that plaintiff has failed to set forth suffi
cient allegations of its right to possession or 
acquisition of title to the claimed land. See 
note 6, supra at (1). Plaintiff correctly 
points out that it has set forth allegations 
sufficient to establish Indian or aboriginal 

lying that claim in order to prove that plaintiff 
abandoned the subject land, as discussed in 
United States v. Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 
U.S. 339, 357-358, 62 S.Ct. 248, 86 L.Ed. 260 
(1941). Plaintiff concedes that abandonment, 
which has been set forth as a separate defense, 
would bar its claim and has not therefore in
cluded it in this motion to strike. 

6. The Group Two defenses are compiled in 
plaintiff's principal memorandum as follows: 

(I) plaintiff has set forth insufficient allega
tions of acquisition of title to the claimed 
property, at 5 nn. 1-3; 
(2) plaintiff's incorporation under state law 
removes it from the protection of the Nonin
tercourse Act, at 22-23 nn. 21-22; 
(3) in order to assert a claim under the Non
intercourse Act, plaintiff was required, but 
failed, to incorporate under the Indian Reor
ganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. § 477, at 23 
nn. 23-24; 
(4) plaintiff is excluded from the protection 
of the Nonintercourse Act because it and its 
constituent members fall within the terms of 
a proviso to the Act which excluded "Indians 
living on lands surrounded by settlements of 
the citizens of the United States, and being 
within the ordinary jurisdiction of any of the 
individual states", at 28-29 nn. 25-26. 
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title to the land.7 In their brief, defendants law, 25 U.S.C. § 477, would be able to raise 
do not dispute this contention, but instead a claimed violation of the Act, whose cover
argue that "aboriginal title alone does not age, it is asserted, extends only to tribes 
mean a title having the protection of the which have been formally and specifically 
Non-Intercourse Act." recognized by the federal government. 

[13] This argument is without merit. [14, 15] These defenses are clearly in-
Numerous decisions of the Supreme Court sufficient. By arguing that plaintiff has 
establish that aboriginal title or Indian violated rules of good pleading, defendants 
right of occupancy is "entitled to the pro- attempt to narrow plaintiff's right to recov-

tection of federal law," Oneida, supra at 
669, 94 S.Ct. at 778, and, "good against all 
but the. sovereign, [it can] be terminated 
only by sovereign act." Id. at 667, 94 S.Ct. 
at 777. This doctrine antedated the Nonin
tercourse Act and was embodied in it. Id. 
at 667-668; Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 
F.2d at 376 n. 6. Thus the Act was de
signed precisely to protect aboriginal title. 
Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 377. 

The defendants also assert that plaintiff's 
incorporation under state law constitutes a 
bar to recovery under the Act. See note 6, 
supra at (2), (3). In their brief, defendants 
elaborate on the bases for these defenses .. 
They argue first that plaintiff has violated. 
rules of good pleading by failing to show a 
chain of title, i. e., how the claimed right of 
possession was transferred to the corpora
tion. Second, defendants contend that only 
a tribe incorporated pursuant to federal 

7. Plaintiff has alleged that it is "an Indian tribe 
which has resided in the State of Rhode Island 
since time immemorial," and that "since time 
immemorial the plaintiff Tribe has exclusively 
owned, used, and occupied" the claimed land, 
until the acts complained of in these actions. 
These allegations, if established at trial, are 
sufficient to prove Indian title or "right of occu
pancy." 

"Occupancy necessary to establish aboriginal 
possession is a question of fact to be deter
mined as any other question of fact. If it 
were established as a fact that the lands in 
question were, or were included in, the an
cestral home of the Walapais in the sense 
that they constituted definable territory occu
pied exclusively by the Walapais (as distin
guished from land wandered over by many 
tribes), then the Walapais had 'Indian title'. 

* * * * * * 
Nor is it true, as respondent urges, that a 

tribal claim to any particular lands must be 
based upon a treaty, statute, or other formal 
government action. As stated in the Cramer 
[v. United States, 261 U.S. 219 [43 S.Ct. 342, 

er under the Act to the situation where it 
can point to an express grant of title once 
held by the unincorporated tribe, and pre
sumably embodied in writing, which was 
formally transferred to plaintiff as corpo
rate property upon incorporation. Such 
formalities are completely at odds with the 
concepts of Indian title and Indian sover
eignty, which the Act was designed to pro
tect. Indian title arises from the ancestral 
dominion of land and need not be solem-
nized in any "treaty, statute, or other for
mal government action." United States v. 
Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 347, 
62 S.Ct. 248, 252, 86 L.Ed. 260, (1941). That 
is the case here. Plaintiff asserts that it is 
the Narragansett Tribe of Indians, not a 
successor to it, and that it has a tribal right 
of occupancy to the claimed land which has 
never been legally extinguished. Resolu
tion of these -claims is strictly a matter of 
federal law,8 Oneida, supra at 670-671, and 

67 L.Ed. 622] (1923)] case, 'The fact that such 
right of occupancy finds no recognition in 
any statute or other formal governmental ac
tion is not conclusive.' 261 U.S. at page 229, 
43 S.Ct. at page 344, 67 L.Ed. 622. 

Extinguishment of Indian title based on ab
original possession is of course a different 
matter. The power of Congress in that re
gard is supreme." United States v. Santa Fe 
Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 345, 347, 62 S.Ct. 
248, 251, 252, 86 L.Ed. 260 (1941). 

8. "Indian tribe" as used in the Act was defined 
in United States v. Canderlaria, supra 271 U.S. 
at 442, 46 S.Ct. 561, 563, 70 L.Ed. 1023, quoting 
Montoya v. United States, 180 U.S. 261,266, 21 
S.Ct. 358, 45 L.Ed. 521 (1901), as: 

"a body of Indians of the same or a similar 
race, united in a community under one lead
ership or government, and inhabiting a par
ticular, though sometimes ill-defined, territo
ry." 

See Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d • at 377 
n.8. In order to satisfy the first element of a 
prima facie case, see part II, supra, plaintiff 
need do no more than establish at trial that it 
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"the protection [ of the N onintercourse 
Act] is not affected by reason of the fact 
that the band has been incorporated un
der a state charter and attempts to take 
action thereunder." United States v. 
7,405.3 Acres of Land, 97 F.2d 417, 422 
(4th Cir. 1938). 

[16, 17] The defendants' argument that 
only federally recognized or federally incor
porated tribes are protected by the Act 
must also be rejected as a matter of law 
under the reasoning of the First Circuit's 
decision in Passamaquoddy, supra. Like 
plaintiff herein, the Passamaquoddy tribe 
had never been formally recognized as a 
tribe by the federal government, although 
it was "stipulated to be a tribe racially and 
culturally," id., 528 F.2d at 376--377, by the 
parties to the lawsuit. Under Passama
quoddy, if plaintiff is able to make such a 
showing here, it, too, would constitute a 
"tribe" within the meaning of the Noninter
course Act. 

"There is nothing in the Act to suggest 
that 'tribe' is to be read to exclude a bona 

• fide tribe not otherwise federally recog
nized. Nor, as the district court found, is 
there evidence of congressional intent or 
legislative history squaring with appel
lants' interpretation. Rather we find an 
inclusive reading consonant with the poli
cy and purpose of the Act. That policy 
has bee~ said to be to protect the Indian 
tribes' right of occupancy, even. when 
that right is unrecognized by any treaty, 

and the purpose to prevent the 
unfair, improvident, or improper disposi
tion of Indian lands . . Since In-

fits this de~cription. As such a tribe, it is 
wholly within its power to decide what form its 
government will take. F. Cohen, Federal Indi
an Law 126 (1940). See, e. g., McCJanahan v. 
Arizona State Tax Commission, supra, 411 U.S. 
at 172-173, 93 S.Ct. 1257, 36 L.Ed.2d 129 
(1973); Crowe v. Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, Inc., 506 F.2d 1231, 1234-1235 (4th 
Cir. 1974) and cases cited therein. 

9. The basic principle of construction that stat
utes relating to Indians should never be con
strued to their prejudice mandates this conclu
sion. Cf. Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 
380. Not only is incorporation under § 477 
optional, 25 U.S.C. § 478, even as to those 

dian lands have, historically, been of 
great concern to Congress, . we 
h~ve no difficulty in concluding that Con
gress intended to exercise. its power [to 
legislate as to tribes generally] fully." 
Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 377 
(footnote, citations omitted). 

Nor can failure to incorporate under 25 
U.S.C. § 477 be a defense to plaintiff's right 
to bring this action in view of the First 
Circuit's conclusion, quoted aqove, since, un
der 25 U.S.C. § 479, incorporation under 
§ 477 is limited to members of federally 
recognized tribes. As a result, the coverage 
of § 477 is not coextensive with, and is 
much. narrower than, the coverage of the 
Nonintercourse Act.9 

[18] Finally, plaintiff seeks to strike the 
defenses which claim that plaintiff falls 
within an exception to coverage of the Non
intercourse Act. This exception appeared 
as a proviso in early reenactments of the 
Act between 1793 and 1802 and provided 
that: 

"nothing in this act shall be construed to 
prevent any trade or intercourse with 
Indians living on lands . surrounded by 
settlements of the citizens of the United 
States, and being within the ordinary jur-

. isdiction of any of the individual states." 
Act of March 1, 1793, ch. 19, § 13, 1 Stat. 
331; Act of May 19, 1796, ch. 30, § 19, 1 
Stat. 47 4; Act of March 30, 1802, ch. 13, 
§ 19, 2 Stat. 145. 

At the time that this proviso was a part of 
the Act, the terms of the Act applied to 
land of "any Indian" as well as to that of 
any "nation or tribe of Indians." 10 The 

Indians to whom it is available, but the statuto
ry scheme of which it is a part was first enact
ed in 1934, long after the latest reenactment of 
the Nonintercourse Act took place in 1834. In 
the absence of a "plain and unambiguous" re
duction of the coverage of the earlier Act, cf. 
Passamaquoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 380 n.12, 
section 477 cannot be construed to narrow and 
deny the protective reach of the Noninter
course Act to the plaintiff. 

10. As enacted in 1793, the coverage of the Act 
was defined as follows: 

"[N]o purchase or grant of land, or of any 
title or claim thereto, from any Indians or 
nation or tribe of Indians, within the bounds 
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proviso was repealed in 1834; Act of June 
30, 1834, ch. 161, § 29, 4 Stat. 734, at the 
same time that transactions by individual 
Indians were removed completely from the 
coverage of the Act. See note 10, supra. 
Thus the most logical interpretation of the 
proviso is the one which is also the most 
consistent with the rules of construction 
governing statutes relating to Indians, see 
note 9, supra : t_he proviso was addressed to 
transactions by individual Indians living in 
"white" settlements and has no application 
to land to which a tribal right of occupancy 
is claimed. 

It appearing that none of the Group One 
or Two defenses is sufficient to undermine 
plaintiff's claim for recovery, the Court 
hereby grants plaintiff's motion to strike 
these defenses in full. Plaintiff shall pre
pare an order accordingly. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

Defendants in these consolidated actions 
have filed a motion to join the United 
States of America as an additional party 
plaintiff pursuant to Rule 19(a), Fed.R. 
Civ.P.1 Plaintiff objects on the ground that 

of the United States, shall be of any validity 
in law or equity, unless the same be made by 
treaty or convention entered into pursuant to 
the constitution." Act of March 1, 1793, ch. 
19, § 8, 1 Stat. 330 (emphasis added). 

Essentially identical language appeared in the 
1796 and 1802 versions of the_ Act. Act of May 
19, 1796, ch. 30, § 12, 1 Stat. 472; Act of March 
30, 1802, ch. 13, § 12, 2 Stat. 143. The itali
cized portion was deleted when the statute was 
reenacted in 1834, which is the version of the 
Act in effect today. Act of June 30, 1834, ch. 
161, § 12, 4 Stat. 730. 

1. Fed.R.Civ.P. 19(a) provides: 
"(a) Persons to be Joined if Feasible. A 

person who is subject to service of process 
and whose joinder will not deprive the court 
of jurisdiction over the subject matter of the 
action shall be joined as a party in the action 
if (1) in his absence complete relief cannot be 
accorded among those already parties, or (2) 
he claims an interest relating to the subject 
of the action and is so situated that the dispo
sition of the action in his absence may (i) as 
a practical matter impair or impede his abili
ty to protect that interest or (ii) leave any of 
the persons already parties subject to a sub
stantial risk of incurring double, multiple, or 
otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason 
of his claimed interest. If he has not been so 

it is not "feasible" to order joinder of the 
United States by virtue of its sovereign 
_immunity from suit to which it has not 
consented. At the Court's request, the par
ties have briefed the question whether the 
United States is an "indispensable party" 

·within the meaning of Rule 19(b).2 

The plaintiff's cause of action and sup
porting legal theory have been discussed at 
some length in a separate opinion, ante, 
Narragansett Tribe of Indians v. Southern 
Rhode Island Land Development Corp., 
(D.R.I.1976) (hereinafter Narragansett I), 
so that a brief summary will suffice here. 
Plaintiff has brought these two actions 
against the State of Rhode Island (C.A. No. 
750005) and various individuiils and busi
nesses (C.A. No. 750006) to establish its 
right to possession of certain land which it 
claims is presently held by the defendants 
in violation of 25 U.S.C. § 177, the Indian 
Nonintercourse Act ("the Act"). Subject
matter jurisdiction is asserted under 28 
u.s.c. §§ 1331, 1337. 

[19] In order "to prevent the govern-
ment's Indian wards from improvidently 

joined, the court shall order that he be made 
a party. If he should join as a plaintiff but 
refuses to do so, he may be made a defend- · 
ant, or, in a proper case, an involuntary 
plaintiff. If the joined party objects to venue 
and his joinder would render the venue of the 
action improper, he shall be dismissed from 
the action." 

2. Fed.R.Civ.P. 19(b) provides: 

"(b) Determination by Court Whenever 
Joinder not Feasible. If a person as describ
ed in subdivision (a) (1)-(2) hereof cannot be 
made a party, the court shall determine 
whether in equity and good conscience the 
action should proceed among the parties be
fore it, or should be dismissed, the absent 
person being thus regarded as indispensable. 
The factors to be considered by the court 
include: first, to what extent a judgment 
rendered in the person's absence might be 
prejudicial to him or those already parties; 
second, the extent to which, by protective 
provisions in the judgment, by the shaping of 
relief, or other measures, the prejudice can 
be lessened or avoided; third, whether a 
judgment rendered in the persons's absence 
will be adequate; fourth, whether the plain
tiff will have an adequate remedy if the ac
tion is dismissed for nonjoinder." 
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disposing of their lands and becoming 
homeless public charges," United States v. 
Candelaria, 271 U.S. 432, 441, 46 S.Ct. 561, 
563, 70 L.Ed. 1023 (1926), the Act render.s 
invalid any purported alienation of tribal 
land covered by its terms unless the consent 
of the United States has been obtained. 
Narragansett I, ante at 798. Proof of cov
erage by the Act also establishes the exist
ence of a fiduciary relationship between the 
federal government as guardian and the 
covered Indian tribe as ward. Joint Tribal 
Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. 
Morton, 528 F.2d 370, 380 (1st Cir. 1975), 
aff'g, 388 F.Supp. 649, 663 n.15 (D.Me.1975) 
(hereinafter Passamaquoddy). 

[20, 21] It is beyond debate that the 
United States, if it chose to do so, could 
bring an action under the Act as trustee for 
the tribe. See, e. g., Choctaw and Chicka
saw Nations v. Seitz, 193 F.2d 456,460 (10th 
Cir. 1951), cert. denied, 343 U.S. 919, 72 
S.Ct. 676, 96 L.Ed. 1332 (hereinafter Seitz). 
It is similarly not disputed that joinder of 
the United States as a "necessary" party 
under R. 19(a) would be appropriate if fea
sible. Ci United States v. Hellard, 322 
U.S. 363, 368, 64 S.Ct. 985, 88 L.Ed. 1326 
(1944). As the defendants contend, the con
sequence of failure to join the United 
States falls squarely within subdivisions (1) 
and (2)(ii) of R. 19(a). See note 1, supra. 
Unless the United States is a party to these 
actions, a judgment for the defendants 
would not be binding upon it. Poafpybitty 
v. Skelly Oil Co., 390 U.S. 365, 371, 88 S.Ct. 
982, 19 L.Ed.2d 1238 (1968), quoting Seitz, 
supra, at 459; United States v. Candelaria, 
supra. Thus a judgment for defendants in 
these actions as presently constituted would 
not completely remove the cloud cast upon 
their title to the land in question, nor woul<;l. 
it preclude the institution of successive law 
suits on the tribe's claim, first by the tribe 
h~rein and second by the United States as 
the tribe's guardian. A judgment for plain
tiff, of course, would accord it full relief in 
these actions despite the absence of the 
United States. 

Up to this point, the plaintiff does not 
dispute the foregoing legal analysis, al-

though it contends that, "[a]s a practical 
matter, . . . there is no real possibili
ty that the [federal} government would at
tempt to relitigate these issues" if def end
ants prevail herein. (Pl. Memo. at 7.) 

[22] The parties diverge as to the next 
step to be taken: defendants argue that the 
Court should enter an order requiring the 
joinder of the United States as a party; 
plaintiff contends that, the Court being 
without power to compel joinder of the 
United States, it should not enter an order 
purporting to do so, but should instead pro
ceed directly to determine whether, under 
R. 19(b), the action may continue in the 
absence of the United States. The Court 
concurs in the latter analysis. Compare 
Imperial Appliance Corp. v. Hamilton Man
ufacturing Co., 263 F.Supp. 1015 (E.D.Wis. 
1967). See generally 7 Wright & Miller, 
Federal Practice & Procedure: Civil § 1604. 
Rule 19 traces its, source to former equity 
practice, 7 Wright & Miller, supra, § 1601, 
and "it has been a settled maxim of equity 
jurisprudence ~hat a court of equity will not 
issue an unenforceable decree of injunction, 
mandatory or prohibitory." Hearne v. 
Smylie, 225 F.Supp. 645, 655 (D.Idaho 1964), 
rev'd per curiam, 378 U.S. 563, 84 S.Ct. 
1917, 12 L.Ed.2d 1036 (1964). See Note, 
Developments in the Law-Injunctions, 78 
Harv.L.Rev. 994, 1012-1013 (1965). Cf. Ha
tahley v. United States, 351 U.S. 173, 76 
S.Ct. 745, 100 L.Ed. 1065 (1956). Since it 
does not appear that the United States has 
expressly or implicitly consented to be sued 
under the Act, compare United States v. 
Hellard, supra, the federal government's 
sovereign immunity remains intact and 
le~ves no doubt that the Court is "without 
jurisdiction to join the United States." 
State of California v. Rank, 293 F.2d 340, 
348 (9th Cir. 1961), aff'd on this ground, 
rev'd on other grounds sub nom. Dugan v. 
Rank, 372 U.S. 609, 617-618, 83 S.Ct. 999, 10 
L.Ed.2d 15 (1963). It would be a pointless 
and unseemly gesture for the Court to or
der joinder of the United States under 
these circumstances. On the other hand, 
the Court understands all parties to this 
litigation to welcome the voluntary inter-
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vention of the United States, and it there
fore extends a standing invitation to the 
United States to do so. 

We must consequently tur~ to R. 19(b) 
"to determine whether in equity and good 
conscience the action should proceed among 
the parties before [the Court], or should be 
dismissed, the [United States] being thus 
regarded as indispensable." Rule 19(b) 
enumerates four nonexclusive factors for a 
court to consider. See note 2, supra. The 
first factor concerns the prejudice which 
nonjoinder will cause the absent person 
and/or those already parties to suffer.3 In 
this case, the absent United States will not 
be prejudiced by completion of these pro
ceedings on the merits because it will not be 
bound by any judgment reached herein. 
Seitz, supra at 458. For this reason, as 
stated above, the defendants fear exposure 
to multiple litigation in the event they pre
vail in the instant actions. With reference 
to the second and third factors listed in R. 
19(b), they contend that it is beyond the 
power of the Court to minimize or avoid the 
prospect of a second law suit against them 
by the United States, and that, as a result, 
a judgment for the defendants which does 
not bind the United States will not be ade
quate since it will not dispel the cloud 
which was cast upon their title to the land 
by the institution of these proceedings. 

[23] fo response to the first and second 
factors, the plaintiff asserts that def end
ants' exposure to a second law suit, al
though conceivable in theory, is virtually 
inconceivable in reality. This is a pertinent 
contention which has not been challenged. 

"In applying Rule 19 the courts must 
refrain from taking a view either too 
broad or too narrow in determining 'prej
udicial' effect of a judgment. The 
watchwords of Rule 19 are 'pragmatism' 
and 'practicality.'" Schutten v. Shell Oil 
Co., 421 F.2d 869, 874 (5th Cir. 1970). 

3. It may be that a court should accord greater 
weight to the question of prejudice to the ab
sent person than to those already parties. See 
7 Wright & Miller, supra, § 1604 at 42. Rule 
l 9(a)(2), which sets forth a less stringent test 

See also Provident Tradesmens Bank & 
Trust Co. v. Patterson, 390 U.S. 102, 114.
H.5, 119-120 n.16, 88 S.Ct. 733, 19 L.Ed.2d 
936 (1968); Soar v. National Football 
League Players' Association, 65 F.R.D. 531, 
538 (D.R.I.1975f As to the third and 
fourth factors, plaintiff quite logically 
points out that while dismissal of these 
suits will do nothing to remove the cloud 
already cast upon defendants' title, it will 
effectively prevent plaintiff from ever 
bringing its case. without the voluntary as
sistance of the United States, which, as 
correspondence submitted by defendants in
dicates, is not forthcoming. See note 4, 
infra. 

[24, 25] Addressing this precise issue in 
Seitz, supra at 460-461, the Tenth Circuit 
ruled: 

"More than twenty years have elapsed 
and the United States has failed to bring 
an action in behalf of the Nations, to 

' establish the Nations' title to, and recover 
for them the possession and use of, the 
lands involved in this action. When the 
trial court undertook to compel the Unit
ed States to be joined as a party, it 
asserted that it could not be sued without 
its consent, and it failed to come into the 
action voluntarily as a party plaintiff. If 
we hold that the United States is an 
indispensable party, the Nations will be 
unable to prosecute a suit to establish 
their title to, and recover the possession 
and use of, their lands predicated upon an 
alleged cause of action which arose more 
than twenty years ago. On the other 
hand, if they are permitted to prose~ute 
the suit, in the absence of the Umted 
States, a judgment in favor of the _de
fendants will not bind the United States. 
Defendants assert that that will result in 
a continuing cloud upon their titles. But, 
that is their present situation. So long as 
the United States fails to commence and 
prosecute to final judgment, an action to 
establish the title of the Nations to such 

than R. 19(b), id. at 41, speaks of a "substan
tial" risk of prejudice to parties before the 
court as compared to only the practical possi
bility of prejudice to absentees. 
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lands and to recover possession thereof 
for the Nations, the title of the def end
ants will continue to be clouded by the 
possibility of the United States thereafter 
bringing such an action. So it comes 
down to this: If we hold that the United 
States is an indispensable party, the Na
tions will be unable to assert their long
standing claim to the land; and if we 
hold that the United States is not an 

. indispensable party, the defendants will 
run the risk of the burden and expense of 
def ending two lawsuits, even though they 
succeed in obtaining a judgment in their 
favor in the instant action. 

We are· of the opinion that the equities 
presented by the situation and the incon
veniences that will result 
weigh heavily in favor of the Nations. 

·we conclud-:: that a final decree deter
mining the title and right to possession as 
between the Nations and the def end ants 
would not leave the controversy in a situ
ation inconsistent with equity and good 
conscience." 

I find the Tenth Circuit's analysis in Seitz, 
supra, indistinguishable from the matter at 
bar.4 In reviewing a long line of Supreme 
Court decisions "recognizing the right of 
restricted Indians, Indian tribes and pueblos 
to maintain an action with respect to their 

4. Defendants' contention that Seitz, supra, Po-
afpybitty, supra, and their predecessors are dis
tinguishable because the protected status of the 
plaintiff was not at issue therein goes beyond 
the narrow focus of our present inquiry. For 
present purposes, we must assume that plain
tiff will be able to establish coverage by the 
Act. The question then is: can plaintiff bring 
these actions without the presence of the Unit
ed States?. From this perspective, the cited 
decisions are quite relevant. Of course, our 
affirmative answer to this question does not in 
any way foreclose a judgment for the defend
ants on the merits in the event plaintiff fails to 
carry its burden to show that it and the land in 
question are covered by the Act. 
The defendants' argument that resolution of 
the plaintiff's tribal status under the Act neces
sitates an affirmative decision by Congress or 
the United States Department of the Interior 
has been rejected in this Circuit. Passamagu
oddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 377; Narragansett I, 
supra. Furthermore, defendants' fear that the 
plaintiff's tribal status will be adjudicated with-

lands," id. at 459--460', the court in Seitz 
concluded that those cases stood for the 
proRosition that protected Indians and Indi
an tribes not only have the capacity to 
maintain legal action to vindicate an assert
ed claim to land, but may do so in the 
absence of the United States as a party. 
This interpretation was subsequently ex
pressly adopted by the United States Su
preme Court in Poafpybitty v. Skelly Oil 
Co., supra, as to Indian rights under the 
land allotment system and is implicit in the 
Court's decision in Oneida Indian Nation v. 
County nf Oneida, 414 U.S. 661, 94 S.Ct. 
772, 39 L.Ed.2d 73 (1974), as to Indian tribal 
rights under the N onintercourse Act. See 
Narragansett I, ante at 805 n.3. Since the 
land allotment system and the N oninter
course Act both embody and fulfill the 
same federal obligation to protect Indian 
land, compare Poafpybitty, supra, 390 U.S. 
at 369, 88 S.Ct. 982, with Oneida, supra, 414 
U.S. at 667-668, 94 S.Ct. 772, and Passama
quoddy, supra, 528 F.2d at 376 n.6; it is 
most consistent with general rules of con
struction and the specific rules of construc
tion governing statutes relating to Indians, 
see Narragansett I, ante at 808 and n.9, to 
apply the Seitz analysis herein. See also 
Fort Mojave Tribe v. Lafollette, 478 F.2d 
1016 (9th Cir. 1973). Indeed, given the like
ly consequence that a finding of indispensa-

out the benefit of the United States viewpoint 
is unfounded. The federal government's posi
tion vis-a-vis the plaintiff and its claim can be 
discerned and made a part of these proceed
ings, to the extent relevant, even though it is 
not a party. 
Lastly, defendants' suggestion that plaintiff fol
low the example of the Passamaquoddy tribe in 
litigating its claim, see Passan:iaquoddy, supra, 
is completely unpersuasive. A finding, after 
many years of litigation, that the Passama
quoddy tribe is a "tribe" within the meaning of 
the Act has not affected that tribe's inability to 
compel the United States to institute proceed
ings on its behalf, nor has it in any way dissi
pated or even reduced the size of the cloud 
hanging over the title to land which it claims 
under the Act. As specifically noted by the 
First Circuit in its decision, the Court did not 
reach the question, "by implication or other
wise, whether the Act affords relief from, or 
even extends to, the Tribe's land transactions" 
which underlay the suit. Passamaquoddy, su
pra, 528 F.2d at 376. 
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bility herein would effectively deny plain- MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
tiff any remedy, see Capitan Grande Band__ Defendants Providence Boys Club, et al. 
of Mission Indians v. Helix Irrigation Dis- have filed their motion to dismiss these 
trict, 514 F.2d 465, 470 (9th Cir. 1975), consolidated cases for lack of subject-mat
whether our analysis focuses on the unique ter jurisdiction on the ground that determi
protection to be accorded Indian wards, as nation of the tribal status of plaintiff com
discussed above, or on the balancing test prehends a nonjusticiable "political ques
more generally made under R. 19(b),5 it tion".I 
compels the conclusion that the United 
States is not an indispensable party to this 
action, which the plaintiff may maintain on 
its own behalf. 

The defendants' motion to join the Unit
ed States as a party under Rule 19(a) or to 
dismiss the actions under Rule 19(b) for 
failure to join an indispensable party is 
denied. The Clerk of Court shall serve a 
copy of the within memorandum and order 
upon the United States so that it may be 
advised of the pendency of these actions 
and the invitation for it to intervene. Cf. 
Imperial Appliance Corp. v. Hamilton Mfg. 
Co., supra at 1018--1019. 

5. The equitable balance does not shift signifi
cantly even if one disregards the special status 
of Indian wards. In general, "the philosophy of 
present Rule 19 is to avoid dismissal wherever 
possible." Heath v. Aspen Skiing Corp., 325 
F.Supp. 223, 229 (D.Colo.1971). More specifi
cally, when the absent person is the United 

···States, "when relief can be granted to a party 
without affecting the United States, the govern
ment usually will not be held to be indispens
able to the action." 7 Wright & Miller, supra, 
§ 1617 at 171 (footnote omitted). 
Lastly, the Court notes two decisions, involving 
neither Indians nor the United States, in which 
Rule !9(b) considerations similar to those at 
bar did not result in dismissal. In Bennie v. 
Pastor, 393 F.2d l (10th Cir. 1968), the court 
recognized the potential exposure of the de
fendant to inconsistent judgments if the absent 
person was not joined, which, if the suit pro
ceeded, could only be prevented by binding the 
absentee and denying her a day in court. Dis
missal, on the other hand, would bar plaintiff 
from any remedy because the whereabouts of 
the absent person were unknown. The court 
took the position that these R. 19(b) considera
tions were evenly balanced and looked to state 
law and other considerations to conclude that 
the suit should not be dismissed under R. 19(b). 
In analyzing this decision, Wright & Miller sug
gest that underlying the court's reference, 393 
F.2d at 5, to "pragmatic considerations" was 
the realization that the likelihood of suit by the 
defendant against the absentee, the defendant's 
daughter, was remote, and that both were cov
ered by the same liability insurance policy, 

In Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 82 S.Ct. 
691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 (1962), the Supreme 
Court undertook its most exhaustive analy
sis and, perhaps, reconciliation of its previ
ous discussions of the political question doc
trine. At the outset the Court noted that 
such a claim of nonjusticiability does not in 
itself undermine the court's subject-matter 
jurisdiction but rather calls for a judgment 
for defendants on the merits on the ground 
that plaintiff has failed to state a claim for 
which relief may be granted. Id. at 198-
200, 82 S.Ct. 691. See also Bell v. Hood, 327 
U.S. 678, 66 S.Ct. 773, 90 L.Ed. 939 (1946). 
As in Baker v. Carr, supra, it is clear that 

Bennie v. Pastor, supra at 5 n.12, thus minimiz
ing the potential exposure of the defendant to 
inconsistent results. 7 Wright & Miller, supra, 
§ 1604 at 42. 
In Imperial Appliance Corp. v. Hamilton Mfg. 
Co., supra, the court found that the absent 
persons, as here, would neither be bound npr 
prejudiced by the action, but that they should 
be joined under R. 19(a)(2)(ii) in order to pre
vent defendant's exposure to multiple litiga
tion. Joinder was not feasible however. Since 
neither plaintiffs nor the absentees would be 
prejudiced by continuation of the suit without 
them, and there was no alternative forum in 
which plaintiffs could maintain the action 
against all interested parties, the court conclud
ed that the balance tipped toward the plaintiffs 
and refused to dismiss the action under R. 
19(b), stating: 

"Where the determination rested on balanc
ing the loss of plaintiffs right to litigate its 
claim against a defendant's possible exposure 
to further suit, the courts have deemed it just 
and equitable to allow the action to continue 
in the absence of parties i:\aving a material 
interest therein." Id. at 1018 (citations omit
ted). 

See also Soar v. National Football League Play
ers' Association, supra at 538 and nn. 12, 13, 
and cases cited therein. 

I. For a recent discussion questioning the exist
ence of the "doctrine", see Henkin, "Is There a 
'Political Question' Doctrine," 85 Yale L.J. 597 
(1976). 
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plaintiff herein has stated a cause of action 
which "arises under" a federal statute, and, 
as a result, this Court has subject-matter 
jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331. 
Oneida Indian Nation v. County of Oneida, 
414 U.S. 661, 94 S.Ct. 772, 39 L.Ed.2d 73 
(1974). Plaintiff's assertion that the matter 
in controversy meets the jurisdictional mini
mum of $10,000. has not been seriously 
questioned. See Murray v. Vaughn, 300 
F.Supp. 688 (D.R.I.1969). 

In Baker, supra, 369 U.S. at 215, 82 S.Ct. 
691, the Court, while acknowledging its 
"deference to the political departments in 
determining whether Indians are recog
nized as a tribe", noted that "here too, there 
is no blanket rule".2 

"While 'It is for [Congress] * * * 
and not for the courts, to determine when 
the true interests of the Indian require 
his release from [the] condition of tute
lage " * * *, it is not meant by this 
that Congress may bring a community or 
body of people within the range of this 
power by arbitrarily ca11ing them an Indi
an tribe * * *.' United States v. San
doval, 231 U.S. 28, 46, 34 S.Ct. 1, 6, 58 
L.Ed. 107. Able to discern what is 'dis
tinctly Indian', ibid., the courts will strike 
down any heedless extension of that la
bel. They will not stand impotent before 
an obvious instance of a manifestly unau
thorized exercise of power.'' Id. at 216, 
82 S.Ct. 691, 709-710. 

[26] Concluding that "[t]he cases we 
have reviewed. show the nec~ssity for dis
criminating inquiry into the precise facts 
and posture of the particular case, and the 
impossibility of resolution by any semantic 
cataloguing," Baker, supra at 217, 82 S.Ct. 
at 710, the Court identified the elements 
which, singly or collectively, describe a non
justiciable political question: 

"Prominent on the surface of any case 
held to involve a political question is 
found a textua11y demonstrable constitu
tional commitment of the issue to a coor
dinate political department; or a lack of 
judicia11y discoverable and manageable 

2. "Much confusion results from the capacity of 
the 'political question' label to obscure the need 

standards for resolving it; or the impossi
bility of deciding without an initial policy 
determination of a kind clearly for nonju
dicial discretion; or the impossibility of a 
court's undertaking independent resolu
tion without expressing lack of the re
spect due coordinate branches of govern
ment; or an unusual need for unquestion
ing adherence to a politi_cal decision al
ready made; or the potentiality of em
barrassment from multifarious pro
nouncements by various departments on 
one question. 
Unless one of these formulations is inex-. 
tricable from the case at bar, there should 
be no dismissal for non-justiciability on 
the ground of a political question's pres
ence." Id. 

A brief review of these elements in relation 
to the instant proceedings reveals that no 
political question is present to bar this liti
gation. 

[27] 1) A textually demonstrable consti
tutional commitment of the issue to a coor
dinate political department. Article I, § 8 
of the United States Constitution clearly 
reserves to the sole authority of Congress 
the power "[t]o regulate commerce 
with the Indian tribes." See also National 
Indian Youth Council v. Bruce, 485 F.2d 97, 
99 (10th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 417 U.S. 
920, 94 S.Ct. 2628, 41 L.Ed.2d 226, recogniz
ing "the plenary power of Congress to con
trol and manage the affairs of its Indian 
wards.'' But even in this area, as recalled 
in the passage quoted from Baker v. Carr, 
supra, 369 U.S. at 216, 82 S.Ct. 691, there 
are judicially reviewable limits to Congress' 
exercise of these powers. More pertinently, 
as the First Circuit held in Joint Tribal 
Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v. 
Morton, 528 F.2d 370 (1975) (hereinafter 
Passamaquoddy), Congress has in fact ex
ercised its plenary power in enacting 25 
U.S.C. § 177, the Nonintercourse Act, and 
has done so in a manner which applies to 
Indian tribes generaBy. Id. at 377. While 
a hypothetical plaintiff's complaint that it 
should have been included among a group 

for case-by-case inquiry." Id. at 210-211, 82 
S.Ct. 691, 706. 
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of tribes specified in some Congressional 
enactment would likely raise a political 
question, in seeking judicial inquiry into the 
wisdom of Congress' decision, cf. Passama
quoddy, supra at 377, plaintiff Narragan
sett Tribe of Indians seeks only to enforce a 
Congressional enactment. Judicial con
struction and implementation of a statute 
passed by Congress surely cannot constitute 
interference with powers committed by the 
Constitution to Congress. Cf. Marbury v. 
Madison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137, 2 L.Ed. 60 
(1803). 

[28] 2) A lack of judicially discoverable 
and manageable standards for resolving the 
dispute. This element is not present. The 
dispute at issue here is the determination of 
plaintiff's status as a tribe within the 
meaning of the Nonintercourse Act. In 
Narragansett I, ante at 807 n.8 this Court 
noted, as had the First Circuit in Passama
quoddy, supra at 377 n.8, that the definition 
of "Indian tribe" as used in the Noninter
course Act had been stated by the Supreme 
Court in 1901 in Montoya v. United States, 
180 U.S. 261, 266, 21 S.Ct. 358, 359, 45 L.Ed. 
521, to be: 

"a _body of Indians of the same or a 
similar race, united in a community under 
one leadership or government, and inhab
iting a particular, though sometimes ill
defined territory." 

Thus, the standards for resolving the dis
pute are firmly established. · 

3) Other elements. 

The remaining elements identified in 
Baker, supra, 369 U.S. at 217, 82 S.Ct. 691, 
are simply not implicated herein: the initial 
policy determination was made by Congress 
in enacting a protective statute that would 
apply to Indian tribes generally; construc
tion and implementation of its terms by the 
courts evince no disrespect to Congress. 

The defendants make much of the dis
tinction that tribal status, disputed here, 
was stipulated in Passamaquoddy. With all 
respect, the Court cannot discern a material 
distinction. Although one of the parties to 
the stipulation in Passamaquoddy was the 

3. Although the First Circuit did not address the 
"political question" argument raised here by 

defendant Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, the First Circuit's decision 

--makes clear that the stipulation extended 
only to the racial and cultural identity of 
the tribe; despite the stipulation, the Secre
tary contended the tribe was not covered by 
the Act. Thus, no affirmative policy deci
sion specifically relating to the Act's appli
cation to the Passamaquoddy Tribe has ever 
been made either by the Secretary or by 
Congress. Assuming arguendo that deter
mination of tribal status under the Act is a 
nonjusticiable political question, how can a 
limited concession of tribal status which is 
obtained from the Secretary only in the 
course of litigation constitute that type of 
affirmative policy decision that is necessary 
to overcome the political question barrier? 
Certainly a change in the method of prov
ing plaintiff's case, from demonstration by 
preponderance of the evidence. to stipula
tion, cannot be sufficient to transform a 
political question into a justiciable issue. 
Acceptance of such a proposition would 
place the federal policymaker in the unten
able position of disputing what it knows to 
be susceptible of proof by a preponderance 
of the evidence simply to prevent its ac
knowledgment of the truth of those facts 
from being considered an affirmative deci
sion on its part. If there is a policy decision 
which is to be made solely by that body, the 
timing of that decision cannot be dictated 
by the institution of court proceedings 
without running afoul of any number of the 
elements of a political question identified in 
Baker, supra, 369 U.S. at 217, 82 S.Ct. 691. 
Therefore I conclude that the fact that the 
racial and cultural identity of the plaintiff 
as a tribe in Passamaquoddy was undisput
ed does not distinguish it from the cases at 
bar. There, as here, no affirmative decision 
vis-a-vis the named tribe had ever been 
made by Congress or the Department of the 
Interior. The First Circuit concluded that 
this failure did not prevent the Passama
quoddy Tribe from falling within the terms 
of the Nonintercourse Act.3 The same rea
soning applies herein. 

The motion to dismiss is therefore denied. 

name, its rejection of that argument is implicit 
in·its ruling that the protection of the Noninter-
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The Honorable Dolph BRISCOE, Governor, 
State of Texas, and the Honorable Mark 
White, Secretary of State of Texas. 

Civ. A. No. A-76-CA-158. 

United States District Court, 
W. D. Texas, 

Austin Division. 

Judgment Sept. 2, 1976. 

Opinion Sept. 3, 1976. 

Independent candidate sought access to 
ballot for office of President. The Three
Judge District Court, Gee, Circuit Judge, 
held that Texas election procedures are con
stitutionally invalid for the failure of provi
sions for obtaining ballot position to afford 
means of access to ballot for independent 
candidates for the offices of President, 
Vice-President or presidential elector; and 
that balancing of equities and time limita
tions precluded injunctive interference on 
behalf of plaintiff who at least had dawdled 
over his rights and who sought access to 
ballot as an independent candidate for of
fice of President, where matter had come 
before court too late for it to fashion mean
ingful relief without substantially disrupt
ing entire state election scheme. 

Order accordingly. 

Application denied, 5 Cir., 539 F.2d 
1353; - U.S. -, 97 S.Ct. 9, fj0 L.Ed. 
2d 47. 

Application granted, - U.S. --, 97 
S.Ct. lQ, 50 L.Ed.2d 49. 

course Act extends to bona fide Indian "tribes" 
generally, despite a complete absence of federal 
dealings with the specific tribe at issue. The 
Court recognized that evidence of past rela
tions between a tribe and the federal govern
ment or "judgments of officials in the federal 
executive branch" as to tribal status might be 
of great relevance to a judicial determination of 
the Act's coverage. Passamaquoddy, supra at 
377. However, neither were present in that 
case. The Court instead relied upon a stipula
tion, entered into for purposes of the lawsuit, 
which established tribal status within the defi-

1. Elections cg:,22 

State is precluded from forcing an in
dependent candidate to establish a political 
party to attain ballot position. V.A.T.S. 
Election Code, art. 13.50, subd. 1. 

2. Elections cg:,22 

Unreasonably burdensome procedures 
for independent candidates to obtain ballot 
position are constitutionally invalid. 

3. Elections @=22 

A remission to a mere write-in cam
paign is not an acceptable alternative to 
reasonable procedures for obtaining ballot 
position by independent candidates. V.A. 
T.S. Election Code, arts. 6.05, subd. 3, 6.06. 

4. Elections @=22 

Texas election procedures are constitu
tionally invalid for the failure of provisions 
for obtaining ballot position to afford 
means of access to ballot for independent 
candidates for the offices of President, 
Vice-President or presidential elector. V.A. 
T.S. Election Code, art. 13.50, subd. 1. 

5. Injunction @= 112 

Balancing of equities and time limita
tions precluded injunctive interference on 
behalf of plaintiff who at least had dawdled 
over his rights and who sought access to 
ballot as an independent candidate for of
fice of President, where matter had come 
before court too late for it to fashion mean
ingful relief without substantially disrupt
ing entire state election scheme. 

Don Gladden, Fort Worth, Tex., for plain
tiff. 

nition of Montoya v. United States, supra. Id. 
at 377 n.8. As defendants themselves asserted 
at oral argument, that stipulation was not in
tended to and cannot be considered the equiva
lent of an official federal judgment that the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe is and should be covered 
by the Act. If, as defe~dants contend, such an 
official decision is a prerequisite to coverage 
under the Act, then Passamaquoddy was 
wrongly decided, and the fact of stipulation 
irrelevant. But this Court is both bound by 
and in full agreement with the First Circuit's 
decision in that case. 
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urge th2t: t:~t· Ur)J...:.;,::-:·~ /=~tc.t~:.::; ::c·:ern::.:?;·;: ,::.-::t !-:c· .. : o:--: i"'.:s f-:,:.1c;otten 
du.tic :3 t c·:: ,:.ir(;. ou :-· t :;.- :i :J -2 . 

The ?2s32~&~uoddy ~ccn~e he~e 2 !~n[ and p~cud ~istory 
of serv1 ce to the t;:1_'2:!.1 -.Lc.2.:-: ~--•o"t./·:,rn::.•::·:-:·~-. ::.::: t:--~e F.~vc'2-ut::_0n2.ry 
1··.1ar our r .. nC'.~~~~..:or.:: !).l.:-::\:0:t 2. :··-::c::~~~i--:.:~ :c·:12 ::.!1 3-ccu~,-~;-_:; tc-?., t!·:.e 
new nation t 1::c:.--i..,hi.•r-·d::: ot ·:::-.:~t ~-s nc·:: ·:.:-:S" State cf .·.23..n.::~. In 
our pos~;es~ion 1:.i a .~::oi:;:l c.,~., 2. l-=tt-:-;r :-·! .. c-::-. Gcr":er-22. G~:orc.:e 1-,i2 .. sh
ington p~c:;.~~i?"~~: t~-!~ ~);,,s2.::Y:•r_:-~))c-:: .. ~l:1 :·~:: ... ~-~::--·':tict:)!'_,-i to. t:-:~ n:j_ti~n., 
and pror--;)_:;:i.ns t:}!8 p-::~petu:::.~ r:! .. ctcct2.c~-- :=:.:-.J. st1.;lpo:rc 01 t.:-Jc: 1ea

eral govcr-nr:·,c:1t. 

Yet for 158 ~cars the Passa:.:a~~oi~y have b~en largely· 
ignored c:' the fcc1::-r'c'.l GC>VG2-·n:.:-=:'1t. ·.-::::·.'·:: it r.ot fo:,:, a ff~':! iso-
12.ted exe;eptio:i:, ~·:il~c!:; s~c·:: 0f12.t ·so:-:.= :--~~~:--=::,al respc::sibility 
,-;as 2.ckno:::ledG':'d :l~.r :_.:(-:;::~j r;t;'.:on ~ th£: ::- ~--::-:-.. ~~e0 r.:3.d~ 2 . .:..: tI'..e .~i;ne 
of the Revolution •;;,::1..:let he :~.e2nin;;lr;,:::::. ·.-:e ,·;oulc ·::-e p~"ep2.red 
to call v1:,at h2.~. h2.0uc:::d 2. ~rE,;;ic 2.s::ic:.cmt o:~ hi:,t.cry, 2.n over-

. si~1t by a great nat~on of a s~all b~~j cf people, tut the obli
gation rc~ain: and the acciden~ has teen exoensive. As a result 
of this oversi~ht our ocon!e tave be~~ exno~ed to exnloitation 
and theft of o~r lands: a~d have bee~ sut}ected to p;verty, dis
ease, and loss of ho~e. 

Despite tne,,e adve~'sities, the F2-ss2::12.quccldy have endured. 
Of 1600 r.,e:'.'.bers of ti:c trH.e, 3,JO sti :;_:i_ li vo on the two P2.ss2.E1a-. 
quoddy res0r~ations ~n ~~i~e. 7hess ~s2e~v~tions e~co□pass 
17,000 ac:ces 01 12nd ,.-fr1ich the trii::,0 ::-.c:.s neld si,,ce tioe irrs--:-12:r.or
ial. That the PassaDaquoddys are and alxays have been an Indian 
tribe as that term is de f:i t,ed by the :~ede:'."al ·courts, is beyond 
questio11. The lan;uafe of the trite is still ~idely used, end 
annual tribal cenE,u.s r200:'."ts ette:ot ".;:-_:; line2.2:e of the ?assarrf3.-
quoddy people. - ,, 
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J\t th·i.2 !'Oi;,t in our h.lctor_y 1:1e cie::;ire to cJ;:,t2t.Jlish 
formal tic~: to the Un~ 1_.c,.l St.ate., r·0vcr·rir·.0.nt.. \·:h:i. h, '::e loot 
fori·1arcl to r1 ~--•·., ""'"' ··L'1 •.,1-,; e: 1,· ··•c· ,.:; 11 •·,r•·····-,~-: c- nc 1• or,·1,. f'.,-,0·01 - .. • '-• '• ._ - ( • • I , , - - -• ~ l , , • \ • -• , 1 • , J _ ~ __ V '-' • ~ • ..l. _ j, 

federal Inc.Han nror~r 0:.:n:~, but ::-,lc:o fro~:, ti·,c ·:CL:.11 ::-,pirit of t:1c 
nc.1. ti on I s. n e1·I p (_; l :L c:.: t: o·:.' ard Intl. L :-:.(1 ~Jee:~_) le ,~s e xprc:, ;~ s-d in Pres
i cle !1 t fJi.xon 1 s t·: .. _~;;~1a::_:,:; o-f" July 8, 1~'70, o.t the r.:o;.:0nt \•,1 e arc 
prim2..r:~ly conc'1 !.1 j""22•(1 ·::it!1 re,J.re~;;;:~:;:· tbf: :.-~r-onf~ oft!!~ p~:st . 

. In particular ;•:•~ sec,, your surport; j_n our effort:::. '..o re:cire:sR 
the 1·,rongs cur::::1i.tter: ,icaln'..it om· pi::ople:. L:7 the 2,t-,~_tes _o: Jiiass
achusetts 8nd fiaj.ne clu;•.in[~ the J 0!1[; p9J':i.o:.l in ,·:!,ich ,·:e have 
been left to fend for ourselves i11 relati.ons with these state~. 

'rhe 1·1ron,:c:. to •.-:hi ch v:e al 1u,je are tlcotai led c:,.nd doc.u-
mentecl in t.lic enclo:::cd 1(21:! revL.:'·I article (.C:tc.te Po:">,sy, c.nd Urn 
Passamaquodd~· 7.'1 1 ~be: 'l. GJ.'J3S t 1a/;1:oi1al fi/poe::riisy?J 23 l-!2.1n'3 
Law Revie,r 1 (1971)), and in e;<tensive r2Dorts in the oosc,ess•
ion. of our attorn~ys. In SUT:ll'l2.!'.Y' OUl' ~r\ev2.nces include the 
following deprivations: 

---In 1794 Mass2chusetts made a treaty with the 
· Passc1.rr,2.qu.odd~• Tribe :i;1 viola~~:i.c:n erf' the Indian 
Non-IntercourJo Act (Act of July 22, 1790, 1 Stat. 
138, as amnndcd by Act of ~arch 1, 1793, l Stat. 
330; now codified at 25 U.S.C. 177) ~hereby the 
tribe ceded a1!:!os t all of its cxteni,i ve territory. 
No compen3ation was paid for the lands ceded; our 
tribe was merely permitted to kcop 23,000 acres 
\•Jhich we al'ready owned. 

---Subsequent to 179~, and especially after 1820 
when the State of ~ainc was carved from ~assachu
setts, approximately 7,000 acres of land reserved 
in the 179~ treaty have been either flooded, sold, 
leased for 999 years, or given away by ~aine and 
Massachusetts \•Jithout our consent. Inadequate 
compensation was charged for these lands, and pro
ceeds were occasionally deposited in the general 
funds of the state treasuries. 

---As a result of these aJ.ienations, the Passa~a
quoddys have b0en denict'\ i.nco;ne \·1hlch these lands 
would have produced. Taxes collected on these 
'alienated lends have not been paid to the Passama
quoddy tribe. 



~---~'he: .St n t ~ or !-~r:.i n:.:_, h :-_s bad J.y r.ri:, :r12.n2.r~c cl '?· ?.t: s a-
mac~ uoclr!~: t ! 1 j_ ~--; rt 1 :'l y• :-:•~ •~ !:· ~: \' ~:1.~: d D. t.: ~ ;l:;j ~. fur! (l ·-.-::: .L c (! 

it c0t:1bli~3L'.:(.: f'o~""' tr~c ~:c_;_;·;c. 

---:'I'h-2 ,Stc..t~: of' J~:~=-n·2 !:r!.S lonr_~ c1::•r:.Lc-c\. tr.ll;.=tl r.1er;i
ber.::. th,:> 1.,i/::i·,t to f'.!.··ecJ,\' 11:.;_1-J~} f~~:..::. ;::.;::! tr~:;~ o~: 
t:cJ to.J l~ncl:, C!~~d !!:~::: f'·2 r-::; !.~ter~t:Ly p:1 •:'S~cu~2::1 
P ,J. s ~:. ? .. :·-~-'l .. l llod.~~~' tr J. :_~ ~:! 1 ri~c;i-,:, ~ :·:.., i'o ~, c:: ::r::·~., c i .:~ .L; ![~ t :·1 e :--, ·2 

r.1.Ghts. 

l ---Unt~.1 1967 t!1e St2.t.c of ;.:2.:Ln-:--; clf•nted the! !::io.0s2.
n1aquod(1_,.._, peor,lc th2 ri;:ht to , 1 cit-2, t!1us r:·.-?..i::l!:r t112 
Pas:.,2.!'::;..1qur.,c1~1:v the 1as'L. tr:1.be in ~-ht~ Un:L ~r:cl :'i"'.~c:..tcs 
to bccor:2 fulJ.y r::11f::,.'? .. nc:1.·~~;~::. /..t the~ s2r;:-2 ~:2.~:te :• 
the St::l.te of Tl&in~ h2.s c:Jnr:;ir.-ti::11tl:/ de!'"1ie:-cl t::·!e 
sovereizn po~cr a: t~c Passa~aquoddy pec~~e to 
govern thet1sc l ver~, 

This is the outline of our clain, and these are the 
,~rongs \·rrlic!, ;·:e ask you to help 1.:s r-::oct:i.f:.r by i1:c2~1:~r,tely 
reco!T'JTiendinr; that the United State:~[~ DeD~:!.rtt~?.nt of LT~1s~ice 
file a 12.v, suit 'on ou2."'I behalf. :.•.=c tlrf-;~ that· you ~i--;_:-e this 
matter your earliest possible attention, bcc~use u~d2~ the 
terms of 28 U.S.C. 2~15 and 2!:16 tJ.e ~•;ovc.en::1ent ,;:Ll~ be b2.rred 
from seekinc a fin2ncial recovery for our tribe unl~ss it files 
its case prior to Jlily 18, 19'l2. 

Before clos~nB, ~e want to aJd that while ~e believe 
that our sacrific2s and contribution3 to the naw Republic dur
ine; the Revalutj ona:,-·y ~·im' i;;rposcc1 u;Jon the; United Ste.tes ;ov
ernment a particul2rly soloIBn duty to support anJ p~otect the 
Passamaquoddy tribe during an hour of need, we rnai~~ain that 
the Passwnaquoddys would be fully entitled to this relation
ship if our tribe had never oarticioated in the Revolution. 
The trust relationship bet~e;n Indi~n tribes and the United 
States i::; based on th~ Co::1mercc Clause o.f' tr1e Coi,st.itL;t:l..on and 
the Indian Non-Intercourse Act, ':J1ile the fcder2-l sove:rr__::li::,1t 

. has from time t.o ti1:1e arf:ued that the Non-Intcrcou:,se .i\c c do2s 
not a~ply to Indian lands within the thirteen ori~inal states, 
this argument h2,; be-:rn ccr'.sistently rcjccte:l by eve:--;-.; :fedci1al 
court \'lhich h<~s constdc!rcd it. !:iost recen~ly, an6 .31.~t,fJeq_uen~ 
to publication or the enclo:3ec1 12.I': rcv.:i.::: 1.-; ct:·t:iclc, '.:::, :_s 2.r\;;uii':2rrt 
was rejected by the Indian Claims Com~iszion in Stoc~bridgc 
Munsee Uommunity v, Unitad States, 2~ Ind; CJ.. Co~m. 281 (J.971), 
and Onaidc. l.'at:'i.'.on of' ,~'ew Xork, ct. al. v, lh:i.ted St(:te.s, 2G Ind. 
Cl. Comm. 138 (19'll), each decision in turn relyi~s on n lone 
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line of authorii;:i.r~:~. 'fhus the United ,States has the sane 
affirmative duty to protect th~ trJ.bal prop~rty of the Passa
maquoddys as it doe::; an.'/ other non-terninated tribe in the 
country. 

Because the ti~e for action in this 1natter is extremely 
short, \'!e look i'or·::ard to your cc;.rly reply. You can depend on 
our corn!)lete cooperation, and the as~;istance of the three la1,: 

firms \vh.1.ch are 1°•:n,rcsentins us in this matter: Pine 'l'ree 
Legal Assistance, I11c., Calais, NQine; the Native American 
Rights Fund, RouJ.ds-r, Colorado; and Eop'.n & llo.rtson, '.·.'ashj_ngton ~ 
D.C. Co~nunicatio~E with our attorne~s should be djrected to 
'I'homas J·J. Tureen, E:::,q., P.O. Dax 388:calais, Maine CJl:619 
(207-454-;.2113). 

cc: Rogers C. Morton 
Secretary of the Interior 

. Washington, D.C. 

Very truly yours, 

,;- / . Ll/ ,_,// 
. <~-~,.-· .. ::._::-:::.'.;'t. < ... ,: -~-:::/-?->.:-•-::-,--r:--1___, 

Eur;ene Francis 
Governor 
Pleasant Point Passamaquoddy 
Indian Reservation 
Perry, Maine 04667 

Acting Governor 
Indian Township Passamaquoddy 
Indian Reservation 
Princeton, Maine 04668 

enc, Maine Law Review Article. Reorint 
Vol 23 No, 1, 1971 

pc: Harrison Lo~sch 
William :'losers 

• William Gershuny 
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apportion award between life tennnts and 
remaindermen, though commutntion had 
been requestetl by life tenants nod govern
ment hntl deposited nwurd in court and 
contendell that it had no interest in distri
bution thereof, where there wns no dis
pute uf law or fuct concerning the respec• 
ti\·e interests of the condemnees, the only 
task .twlni! computntion under standards 

··determined by state law, so that expense 
was nttrillutable to administrative expedi
tion of nppurtionment rather than to its 
judicial determination. U. S. v. 818.76 
Acres of Lnud, More or Less, in Cedar and 
Dade Counties, State of ;\lo., D.C.;.\lo.19i0, 
315 F.Supp. 758. 
21. Review 

Soverei1in prerogath·e of Uniterl. States 
to not suffer judgment against it for 
costs or expenses in n llseuce of this sec• 
tion cannot be waived, and bar of judg• 
ment for costs presents a jurisdictionnl 
question which mny he rnised for the 
first time on appeal. Cassnta v. Federn l 
Ra,·. & Loan Ins. Corp., C.A.Ill.lDil, 4-15 
F.2d 122. 
22. Certificate of probable ca.use 

""here certificate of probable cause wns 
issued in nutomollile forfeiture cnse in 
which clainurnt pre,·ailed, claimant and 
the United States woulcl each have to ab• 
sorb its own costs. U. S. v. One 1960 
Two-Door Hardtop, Identification No. 

Note 24 
RP 2.1F9Gl5/l23-l, D.C.Ala.1973, 360 F.Supp. 
488 •. 

23. Class action 
"'bere tbe representntives or class, con

sisting or 138 community henlth centers, 
incurred legal expenses in creating for 
the benefit of ,lll class m~mbers a ·rund, 
the representati\-es were entitled to lrn 
reimbursed from the fund, cunsisting of 
a portion or the money released by the 
litigation which remained unused, for le
gal expense3 incurred lly them ns repre• 
sentath·es of the class. Xational Couucil 
of Community Mental Henlth Centers, 
Inc. v. Weinberger, D.C.D.C.19H, 387 F. 
Supp. 991. . 

In class action by petty officers in 
Uniter! States ~nvy for entitlement to re
enlistment bonus, this section did not 
permit court to enter a judgment for 
costs ngainst the United States go,·ern
ment. Larinoff v. U. S., D.C.D.C.1973, 365 
F.Supp, 140. 

24. Bu~den of p~oo! .· , 
A lthon!(h allowance of costs is within 

discretion of court, burden of establish
iug that \ncurrP.nce of nny particular ex
pense was rensonably necessary to case 
should be on pnrty seeking to tax such 
costs on nnother pnrtr. Harrisburg Coa
lition ,\galnst Ruining the Environment 
y. Volpe, D.C.Pa.1974, 6.5 F.R.D. 608. 

§ 2415. Time for commencing act.ions brought by the united States 

(a) Subject to the provisions of section 2416 of this title, and except as 
otherwise provided by Congress, every action for money damages brought 
by the United States or an officer or agency thereof which is founded upon. 
any contract express or implied in law or fact, shall be barred unless the 
complaint is filed within six years after the right of action accrues or 
within one year after final decisions have been rendered in applicable 
administrative proce.edings rerruired by contract or by law, whichever is 
later: Prodded, That in the event of later partial payment or written 
acknowledgment of debt, the right of action shall be deemed to accrue 
again at the time of each such payment or acknowledgment: Provided 
further, That an action for money damages brought by the United States 
for or on .behalf of a recognized tribe, band or group of American Indians 
shall not be barred unless the complaint is filed more than six years 
and ninety days after the right of action accrued: Provided f11r/her, That 
an action for money damages which accrued on the date of enactment 
of this Act in accordance with subsection (g) brought by the United 
States for or on behalf of a recognized tribe, band, or group of American 
Indians, or on behalf of an individual Indian whose land is held in trust 
or restricted status, shall not be barred unless the complaint is filed more 
than eleven years· after the right of action accrued or more than two 
years after a final decision has been rendered in applicable administrative 
proceedings required by contract or by law, whichever is later. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of section 2416 of this title, and except 
as otherwise provided by Congress, every action for money damages 
brought by the United States or an officer or agency thereof which is 
founded upon a tort shall be barred unless the complaint is flied within 
three years after the right of action first accrues: Pro-1:ided, That an ac
tion to recover damages resulting from a trespass on lands of the United 
States; au action to recover damages resulting [rom fire to such lands; 
an action to recover for diversion of money paid under a grant program; 
and an action for conversion of. property of the United States may be 
brought within six years after the right of action accrues, except" that 
such actions for or on behalf of a recognized tribe, band or group or 
American Indians, including actions relating to allotted trust or restrict
ed Indian lands, may be brought within six years and ninety days after 
the right of action accrues, except that such actions for or on behalf of a 
recognized tribe, band, or group of American Indians, including actions 
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relating to allotted trust or restricted Indian lirnds, or on behalf of an in
dividual Indian whose land is held in trust or restricted status which ac
crued on the date of enactment of this Act in accordance with subsection . 
(g) may be brought within eleven years after the right _of action accrues .. 

(c) Nothing herein shall be deemed to limit the time for bringing··~~··:. 
action to establish the title to, or right of possession of, real or personal 

•property. . ,:.::;;;;" 
--• .;; 7,,4,j,.! ,· 

:,-:. (d) Subject to the provisions of section 2416 of this title and excepf a~'._ 
otherwise provided by Congress, every action for the recovery of money 
·erroneously paid to or on belll).lr of any civilian employee of any agency or· 

,the United States or to or on behalf of any member or dependent of any_. 
-member of the uniformed services of the United States, incident to the em-· 
· ployment or services of such employee or member, shall lie barred unles·s .. 
· the complaint is filed within six years. after the right of action accrues: 

• Provided, That in the event of later partial payment or written acknowl
edgment of debt, the right of action shall be deemed to accrue again at the··, 

"time or each such payment or acknowledgment. J.'· :· 
:·;. (e) In the event that any· action to which this section applies is tim~l~ , .. 
brought .and is thereafter dismissed without prejudice, the action may be-..:. 
recommenced within one years after such dismissal, regardless of whether ~ 
the action would otherwise then be barred by this section. In any action · 
so recommenced the defendant shall not be barred from interposing any 
claim which would not ha Ye been barred in the origi:p.al action. 

(!) The provisions of this section shall not prevent the assertion, in an· 
action against the United States or an officer or agency thereof, of any 
claim of the United States or an officer or agency thereof against an op
posing party, a co-party, or a third party that arises out of the transaction 
or occurrence that is the subject matter of the opposing party's claim. A·. 
claim of the United States or an officer or agency thereof that does not-· 

:arise out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of· 
. the opposing party's claim may, if time-barred, be asserted only by way.:; 
of offset and may be allowed in an amount not to exceed the amount of· 

·."the ·opposing party's recovery. _;.j _ 
(g)- Any right of action subject to the provisions of this section which;~-~ 

accrued prior to the date of enactment of this Act shall, for purposes ot "• '. 
this sect.ion, be deeme_d to have accrued on the date of enactment of this~; 

· Act: . . - . . . . . . ··\tt. 
(h) Nothing in· this Act shall apply to actions brought under the In-,(!.: 

tern.al Revenue Code or incidental tu the collection of taxes imposed by_:/, 
the United States. . · /;f:} 
Added Pub.L. 89-505, § 1, July 18, 1966, 80 Stat. 304, and amended f:?..: 
July 18, 1972, Pub.L. 92-353, 86 Stat. 499; Oct. 13, 1972, Pub.L. :,ti 
92-485, 86 Stat. 803. ·. j}° 

Llbra>-y relereJ1ce-s: United States €:=,133 ;---C.J.S. United Stntes § l!l2. ~. 

Rderenee~ in Te:<t. The elate o! enact- Sui,sec. (b). Pub.L. 9'.!-185, ! l(h), ndd• ·>:\ 
ment o! this Act, referred to in subsecs. eel exception relating to nctions for or on ,c').. 

(a), (b), and (g), means the dnte of eu- hehnlf of a recognized trlhe, band, or ·:1 
actment ot Pul,.L. 69-505, which wn.~ np- group of American IndiRnR, including ac-· .7r 
proveel on July 18, 1966. tion>1 relating to 111loltecl trust or re- -j,· 

1972 Amendments. Subsec. (a). Pub.L. stricted Indiun Janels, or on hehalf of an •. 
02-i&';, § l(a), addeel further proviso re- indivielnni Indian whose land is l1eld in ·:~ 
la ting to actions for money dumnge8 trust or reRtricted status. : '.'.< 

~~h~fttofYa tl~~~~1t:.:c1 
8

t;iti!, rg~nd: ~~ Pub.L. 02-353, § l(h), lncrmeel the ~i 
group of American Indians, or on behnl! period of limitution to six yearH nud nine- t 
ol au individual Indian whose land Is ty days !or actions hrought by the United -c:::
held in trust or restricted su,.tns. States under the subsection for or on be-., .. ,;i 

Pub.L. 92-353, I l(a), added proviso J JC t A · I d' -~~ 
that an nction for money damages HI O mericnn n urns. . ):, 
brought by the United States on hehnlf Lei;-lslatlve History: For Jegislntive his- •·· 
o! America11 lnelians shnll not he barreel tory snd purpose of Pub.L, 60--505, see ~,. 
unless the co111plnint is filed m<>re than 1061l U.S.Coele Cong. anel Adm.Xews. p. " 
six years ninety days 1tfter the right ol 250:.!. See, nlso, Puh.L. 9'.!-185, l!li2 U.S. f · 

. action nccrueel. 

30
~ode Cong. and Adm.News, p. 3592. . l 

t 
.-~ 
·,l 
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Index to Notes 

Generally· la 
Actions ag-ain~t surety 7 
At.•tions !uun<lcd upon tort.Y 3 
Contract actj 011.s 5 
Cunn~r:-iion ila 
Crossclaimli 4a 
Dattt of accrual 8 
BeftHl9e-S 4 
l~nforcement. of ri.l:'hts 2 
H.et rou.cti ve eile-ct 1 
:-;umr. transactionti or occurrence Sa 
Sociul Security beneiits 9 
St11to laws 1 b 
\Ya.i\.•p[' 6 

I. Rctroa.cth·e e!fed 
This section providing th11t every nctlon 

fur money dama1ses brought by United 
Stutes and founded on nny contract, ex
press or implied in luw or fact, shnll he 
hnrred unless complaint is filed within 
six years after r!,ght of action nccrues, 
hRd no be11ring, where rlgh t of 11ction of 
United St11te3 11ccrued long hHore passRg'e 
or this section. U. S. , •. l<JrrRtern Air Lineg, 
Inc., C.A.N.Y.1066, 366 F.2d 316. 

Under this section putting United States 
on s11rne footing as private liti
gnnt when it brings suit in tort or con
tract but providing- that 11ny right of ac
tion accruing prior to dRtt) of enactment 
should he deemed to hnYe nccrued on 
do.te of en11ctment, suit brought by Unit
ed St11tes e.ight months n!ter date of en
actment was not time bnrred, although 
right of action in tort accrued several 
years before period. U. S. v. SR bi ne 
Towinl'( & Trunsp. Co., D.C.La.l!l68, 289 
F.Supp 250. . 

This section imposing on g-overnment a 
six-ye11r ~t11tute of limitntiuns with re
spect to 11ctlons for money founded on 
contrnct begins to run only from date of 
en11ctment, 11nd in the meantime it is stlll 
the lnw that the United States ls not 
bound llv statutes of limltution or subject 
to defcrises of Inches in enforcing its 
rights. U. S. v. Yibrnd11mp Corp., D.C.Cal. 
lOOR, 257 F.Supp. !J31. 

Since this section with respect to gov
ernment claims relating to 11ctions for 
money foundecl upou contract w11s not ap
plieable to clnim of go,·ernment for re
pnymPnt upon rP.determln11tlon proceedings 
in contract accruing- nt least seven years 
prl'lr to Institution or go,ernment action, 
i;o,·ernment was not barred by nny stnt
ute of limitations or !aches from enforcing 
claim. Id. 
la, Generally 

Untler this section providing that eYery 
action for money damages brought by 
United States upon any express or im
plied contract shall be barred unless 
commenced siic years after accrual of 
right of action, United States. whose offi
cers overstamped bill of lading to p·,·o
Yide thnt government's shipment would 
he m11de under terms of standnrcl form 
government bill or lading which con
t11inell wniver hy carrier of nil limitntinn 
periods, had six years in which to bring 
suit to recover for damnge to goods d ur
lng shipment. U. S. v. Gulf Puerto Ili~o 
Lines, C.A.Puerto Rico 107-1, 4!J2 F.2,l 
l2.J9. 

United States must have hePome enti
tled to a cla_im anrl h11ve 11cquired a c11use 
of 11ction before It comes unrler this sec
tion pertaining to time for commencing 
11ctlons brought by United Stntes. U. S. 
v. JI11rttoril Acc. & Indem. Co., C.A.Cal. 
19,2, 460 F.2d 17, certiorari denier! 03 S.Ct. 
308, 409 L'.S. 9T9, 31 L.Ed.2d 243. 

GenerRllY, limitRtlons and !a('hes do not 
nppl,- to l!nlted Stntes unless Congress 
provides otherwise. U. ~- ,·. Pull Corp., 
D.C.::'.\'.Y.l9T3, 367 F.Sup!). 916. 

lh. !;lat" Jaws 
,Yheu Guited Staten becomes eutitlell lo 

n claim, acting in Its governme11Lnl cn
pac·ity, and nsserts its cluim in tbnt 
right, it cnunot he deero:~d to b11ve abdi
cllted ito governmental authority so as to 
becume sulJject to state statute putting 11 
time limit on enforcement. U. S. v. 
llartford Acc. & Indem. Co., C.A.Cul.l!li!!, 
460 F.2d 17, c~rtiorari denied 93 ::!.Ct. 
308, 40Q U.S. 0iQ, 3-! L.Ed.'.!d 2-!3. 

California uuiusured mutorist law re
quiring suit on uninsured rnotorigt provi
sion ia automobile policy to be broui;ht 
within one year after Injury or d11msge 
dues not cre11te 11 conventional statute of 
limitations but cre11tes an absolute pre
requisite to nccruril o! any cause of nc
ti .. 11 u11der the law; thus, failure or 
United l-:itates, as an i".lsured, to bring 
suit within one yeRr barred !ts recoYery. 
Id. 
2. l-~nforcement of rights 

Without clear manifestation or 
congression11l intent, the United States ls 
not bound ·by state ~tat_utes of llmlta
tiona or subject to defeuse of )aches in 
enforcing its rights. Cassidy Commis
sion Co. ,·. U. ::!., C.A.Old.1967, 387 l,'.2d 
8,5; U. S. v. Gera, C.A.P11.l969, 409 F,2d 
117. 

,vhere United States, as guarantor 
which pnid the outstanding loan balance, 
ac,1uired claim <>f holder of note prior to 
the expirntion of the fi,•e-year LoulsiRn11 
statute of limitations, operation of state 
statute w11s suspended nnd tould not bar 
go,·ernment"s subrog11tion claim ng11\11Rt 
various Jlersons ,\·ho u.sstuned instr.ument. 
U. S. Y. ,vinter, D.C.La.19,0, 319 F.Supp. 
520. 
3. Actions !ound~ll upon torts 

Xotwithstnnding fnct that C11pltnn 
Grande B11nd of lllission Indians w11s 
brl nging action on !ts own hehulf !or de
claratory relief and n10ne:; danrni::es in 
trcsp11ss for nlleged wrongs committed by 
irrigati<>n district and predecessors with 
respect to construction 11nd maintenRnce 
of waterworks facility on resen·atlon 
land while held In trust by l;'nited StateM 
on their own l.,ehRlf, tribe Hhould benefit 
from provisions of federal st11tute of lim
it11tions re<1uirlng that Rll 11ctions for 
clumnges for trespass on lands which 11c
crued in 1066 be filed within 11 ye11ra o! 
that d11te. Capitan Grnnde Hand of Mis
sion Indians Y. Hellic Irrigation Dist., C. 
A.C11l.l9i5, 5H F.2d 465. 

Goyernment's right to reimbursement 
uuder ~Iedicnl Care Reco\'ery .Act, section 
2651 et seq. of Title 42, 18 subject ouly to 
time limitation estnblishefl hy this sec
tion pr0\·idi11g thut artions for money 
d11mages brought by the United States 
fou11dP.d upon a tort shall be brought 
within three yeura after right of 11ction 
fir~t nccrllf•s. U. S. ,·. Gera, C . .A.Pa.1060, 
409 F.2d 117. 

Thrce-yeRr statute of limitations RJJpli
e11ble to 11ction founded upon a tort dirl 
not 11pply to government's action to set 
a~hle frnudulent conve~·ance governecl by 
Xew Yori, law 1111cl six-ye11r limitations 
~tntute applicable to C<)ntract 11ctions np
plied. U. S. v. J,'rnnklin :-.at. Ilank, D.C, 
X.Y.19,3, 316 F.Supp. 3i8. 

For purpose of motion for summary 
judgment filed on ground that cl11im was 
founded upon 11 tort 11nd waR therefore 
harrecl b)· three-year statute of limita
tions, court would as:iume truth o! plnin-
tiff's allegations. ld. . 

Under Federal Tort Claims Act, sec
tions l346(b) and 2671 et seq. of this title, 
hnrring reco,·ery in actions foun<le<l 011 
tort unless filed within three years 11fcer 
right of 11r.tlon 11ccrues nnd proYiding that 
nny right of action accruing to govern-
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ment prior to date of enactment of statute 
would be deerne,J to ha\'e accrued 011 date 
or l?'nuttment, go,·prnmeut ,,·a~ required to 
assert it8 cause of action for medi<-al care 
rendered prior to date of enaccment with
in three years of that date, and i:,overn
ment'8 motion to iuten-ene filetl and 
served within three-year period was time
ly. · Forrester v. U. S., D.C.Pa.106lJ, 30!! I<', 
Supp. 1157. 

Gu,·ernment's attempt to assert by in
tcrnntlon ruedical care recovery undPr 
::lledical Carn Re1:0Yery Act, section 2C,51 
ec ~eq. oC Tille 42, was sut>ject to provi-
8ions o! three-year federal statute of Jirui 
tations for action founded on tort. Id. 

4.. Defenses 
Counterclaim which sought recovery o! 

rent due for period betw..en 1950 aud 
H/56 and which wns ns•erted by United 
State8 prior to July 18, 10ti6 was not 
subject to hnr of limitations or defense 
or !aches, Cllftoc, Products, Inc. , •. U. S., 
~069, 416 l<'.2d 1263, 189 Ct.Cl, 118. 

.Sa. Croe5claims 
,vhere crossclaims, which the United 

States asserte,1 in action agl\inst it and 
eodefe11unuts arising from automobile ac
cident lnvoh·ing vehicle or the t:;nitetl 
Rtates and which were first filed more 
thau three years nfter date of accident, 
had no relation8hip to plaintitf's claim 
uguJn9t the United Rtate~. cro8sclaims 
were barreu b,v statute of limitations. 
Ash v. U. S., D.C.):eb.l!J,3, 363 1".Supp. 
3-15. 

.5. Contract actions 
\\'here state statute of limitations hall 

not run on cunse of action un1Jer note 
gunrant~ed br Small Business Adminb
iration when eou11tkers defnultell' and 
note wus nssigneu to Uniteu States after 
the SBA paid ::i0% ot hal.ance, stute stat
ute cease,! to run a11;ainst GnYernment nt 
tirue oC its ac11uisitfon of note, nnd peri
od of limitatiou, if any, applicable to suit 
by GoYernment against comakers of note 
to collect unpaiu balance was slx-yenr 
statute relating to actions brought by 
Gonrnment tor money u,unages on con
tract express or implied in Jaw or in 
fact. U .. s. v. Sellers, C.A. '.I'ex.l!l73, 4S7 
l<'.2d 1268. 

\Yhere one-year limitation in hill of 
Jading was not binding npon GoYernment 
which was not party thereto, ouly lirnita• 
tion period on cert1fication-contrnct suit, 
i. e., snit for breu,•h of certification that 
shipping charges did not exceed pre\'all
lng rate, w11s six-year limitation period 
generally npplicable to i:,oyernment suits 
on contracts. L'. S. v. \Yaterman S. S. 
Corp., C.A.Ala.1973, 471 F.2d 186. 

Where certifiration contrart gaYe Gov
ernment cnuse of a·ction for shipping 
overcharges independent of caua~s ol ac
tion arising under bill o! Jadin.I!'. an<l 
Government's snit was for hreach or rer• 
titicatlon contract, i. e., certification that 
,•harges did not exceed pre1·aillng rate, 
limitation !Jrovision of hill of lading wns 
Hot llp!JliCRhle to suit. Id. 

Suit tiled in lU,4 by Gnited Stntes 
against city to reroYer mone)' ndvnnced 
pnrsuunt to former section 16,1 of the 
• .\ppendix to Title ,,o for plan prepnration 
pertaining to municipnl building whose 
construction was commenced in 1061 wns 
barred by this section. U. S. , .. City o! 
Lee,wllle, La., D.C.Ln.19,5, 389 F.Supp, 
!)13. 

Federal statute of limitation11 applied 
to go,·emmeut's nction ngainst pump 
mannfacturer as third-party beneficiary 
or contract between manufacturer an(] 
i.:orernment contractnr. U. S. v. Pall 
Corp .. D.C,;s;.Y.1973, 367 F.Supp. 976. 

United States, which had. recorded 
mortgage on hogs sold by defendants for 

account of mort,'.U!(Ors, had cause oC ac-
tion for conversii,u of ''property of the 
united Strttes," ~11•1 that cause of nction 
W3S 8ubject to six-year statute ot Jimita-. 
tions. l.i. S. Y. Routhlaucl Provision co·. 
Il.C.Fla.10,D, 320 F.8upp. 1069. .' 

,\ct ion 011 deht, brought . by United 
States, was not barred by six-yeor Jimit11-. 
ti'.>n period on actions for money damages-· 
brought by l.iuited 8tates or agency there-· 
ot founded upou coutract, though action 
wits brought nlmost eight ye11rs after debt 
nrose, where debt arose prior to date or·. 
enactment of act providing such period oC 
limitation, and where action was brought 
Jess than one year after such date. U. S. • 
Y. Scheiner, D.C.N.Y.1970, 308 F.Sapp. 1315, .• 
5a. Con version ·· - · 

,Yhere the Farmern Home Adruinistrn
tiou 111nde operating Joans secured by 
s1iecified µruperty of the borrowers, and· 
where, thereafter, the property covered 
by the security ap-reement was allegedly 
•old and converted b{ defendant to his 
own use, the ri!(ht o action alleged by.
the l:nited States against defendant was
,:01·erue<l hy the special six-year limits-' 
tion periou !or con\'ersion of property of .. 
the l'nited 8tates, not by the limitation- .. 
period of thre,, ye11rs for torts. U. S. v.,.: 
~quires, D.C.Iown l!l74, 318 F.Sopp. 798. . 
6. ,vah·er · . -:- ? j 

'\'here aircraft engine bearings to be; ... 
fur11ished to ):a,·y nnder written contract· 
were not returned by the Government be-•'· .. 
cause they were ~ouuterfeit, where con~.> 
tractor was informed by letter of nlleged · 
!,reach of warranty within one-year peri-. 
ou SIJecified in the contract, and where.· . 
suit by the Government to recover con-'··· 
tract price plus consequential dnmages. 
for hreach of express wurra 11ty was 
hrnug-ht within six-ye1u limitation period .. 
speeifie,1 for contract actions by the·::' 
t:nited States, Go1•ernrnent did not waiYe · · 
its right~ under warrnnty clause by fact·. 
thnt it failed to return the bertrings or·.:. 
hy its nlleged failure to make demands 
for hrench of warranty, U. S. Y. Frank-
lin Steel Products, Inc., C.A.Cal.l!l73, ,;&'.! 
F.!!d 400, certiorari denied 04 S.Ct. 1416, 
-11;; n.s. 918, 39 L.Eu.'.!d 472. 
7. Actions againAt surety 

Even if the t:nitecl States, suing surety 
on performance bon.d issued In favor ot <' 
Jessee ot government property, could have 
brought suit as early as December 31, 
rn1,:.1, to recover rent due for that yenr, 
this section enacted July 18, 1966 did not ·: 
commence to run until <late of enactment, ... , 
nnd as complaint was filed on April 12. ' 
1972, action was not time-barred. U. S. .. 
v. Trnnsamericn Ins. Co., D.C.Va,1973, 357 •-~ 
F.Supp. 7-13. 
8. Date of accrual 

!<'or pnrposes of computing statute of-·· 
limitations, right of action to recover 
Federal· Works Agency advance, which 
was marle to city pursuant to former sec
tion lo.I of the Apr,endix to Title 50 for 
plau preparation pert~ining to construc
tion of municipal building a1ul which had 
to be repnid if and when construction of 
building was undertaken, occurred on 
day that advance !Je<·ame clue und owing, 
<l><te of com meneement · of construction, 
nnd not on date o! determination th11t ei
ther a fnll or proportion·ate repayment of 
advance was due. U. S. Y. City o! Lees
ville, La., D.C.La.1975, 3..'l9 F.Supp. 043. 

'\'here pnrties to governm,mt contract 
had submittetl their- controversy to con
tracting- officers for resolution as re
quired by stander<! disputes clause of 
contract, neither the Goyernment nor the 
contractor could have fileu n complaint 
in federal district court until the admin• 
istrntive procedure had beeu exhausted. 
U. S. v. Birmingham F'ire Ins. Co. of 
Pennsyl¥ania, D.C.Pa.1974, 3'i0 F.Supp. 
501. 
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A '1 rlght of aetiuo" accrue::., under pro~ 
vision or this sectin11 that au 11ctio11 !Jy 
t.:nitc,l :-:Hates for money d:unnges bused 
on contrnct is harrell unless co111plni11t b 
filed within six rear~ nfter ri!!ht of UC· 
tlon uccrue~ or withl11 one ,·eur nfter 11 
final <leeision hus bee11 rendere,1 in re• 
!]Uired administrative pruceeding-s. as of 
the dRte a finnl uurninistrntive decision 
hns been rendered, i. e., Rllministrath·e 
appeals huve been exhausted. lrl. 

\\"here final decision of contructing- of
ficer 11s regnrlls dispute between the 
Unite<l Stutes nnll private contrnctor was 
rendered on August 5, Hl61l hut it was 
not until ,T,rnuan· 24, 1067 thnt Board uf 
Contract Appeals <listnissed appeal. for 
lack or prosecution, guvernment's actiou 
against suretv on contractor's perforrn
n11ce boncl, which action was filed .Janu-· 
ary 18, 1973, had been filed within six 
years of final ndministrntive deaision 
within meaning of provision of this sec• 
tion rec~tiring th11t contract actions by 
United .,tntes be flied within six years 
nfter right of 11ction nccrnes: right of 
action uccruerl nt time of rlecision of 
Iloard of Contract Appeals, notwithstnud
ing that administrutive proceedings had 
he~n instituted by contractor. Id. 
#ia. Sarne transactions or occurrrnce 

For purposes or provision of this sec
tion that six-vear limitation period for 
action by Government on u contract shall 
not prevent 11ssertion · of 11ny clnim of 
Government that arises out of transaction 
or occurrence that is subject matter of 

oppo::;ing- party's clnitn, two chtims arise 
out of thP snme 11 transnc::liou or occur~ 
renc-e" it they ore Iogicnlly related. f-eu• 
Lnnll f;~r.-lL"e, Inr. v. U. H .. l~T4, 403 F. 
2d 1357, 2W Ct.Cl. 5T, certinrnri ll~ni"d 
05 S.Ct. 60, ·110 U.S. 840, 42 L.Ell.2tl tr,. 

B,·en thoul(h shiP.owner's main clnim 
relate,1 to its li11b11ity under sbip ex
<'h::tn,<:e Cl)tttract whereRs Go,·ernment's 
counterclaim related to its liability un,ler 
tt~H agrpemeut', GovP.rnrnent's counter~ 
cluim :irose out ot sume "transaction ur 
occurrence" that was subject matter of 
shipo,vner's niain claim, und hence coun~ 
tercl11im wns not tirue barrel.I by this sec• 
tion where the two contracts ln1·olvell the 
same ships, ,vere executeU on sarue clay, 
and incorpurntell each other by reference. 
an1l where joint survey or exchani;:e of 
ships conrlucted by parties ut termination 
of use rieriud servell ns basis for ship
owner's repnir obligations under both 
contracts. Ill. · 
9. Social Security benefits 

Action l,y Go,ernruP.nt ll!!ainst social 
security r~cipient clnlming that benefits 
received hv recipient as representative of 
her daughter had been misapplied and 
should he refunded wus barred under limi• 
tntlons statute applying to nctions to r~
co,er for I.I l\·ersion of money paid under 
grant program. and action was not· oue 
to establish title to, or right of posses
sion or, real or personnl property, as to 
~hich no I\mitatiuns periu!_l WOJild apply. 
1]. S. v. Dimeo, D.C.Ga.19,4, 3,1 F.Supp. 
05. 

§ 2416. Time for commencing actions brougl_1t by the United States
Exclusions 

For the purpose of computing the limitations periods established in sec-· 
lion 2115, there shalt be e:xclutled all periods during which-

(a) the defendant or the res is outside the United States, its ter
ritories and possessions, the District of Columbia, or the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico; or 

(b) the defendant is exempt from legal process because of infancy, 
mental incompetence, diplomatic immunity, or for any other reason; 
or 

( c) facts material to the right of action are not known and rea
sonably could not be known by an official of the United States charged 
with the responsibility to act in the circumstances; or 

( d) the United States is ln a state of war declared pursuant to 
article I, section 8, of the Constitution of the United States. 

Adtled Pub.L. 89-505, § 1, July 18, 1966, 80 Stat. 305. 

Library references: Dnited States G:=>133; C.J.S. United States § 192. 

Legislative History: For legislative his• 
tory .und purpose ot Pub.L. 80-505, see 
1966 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 
2502. 
1. CoritractH 

This section excluding nll periods dur• 
ing which facts material to right of ac• 
tion nre not known and rensonably could 
not be known b, official by L'nited 
Stutes for purposes or computing six• 
year limitation period for bringing action 
founded upon contract was not applicable 

in determining whether uction against 
city to recoYer Fe1ler11l \\"orks Agency 
all ,·anre WRS barred, where e,·idence 
showed, inter nlia, that governmP.nt'R let• 
ters to city concerning stntus of project 
went unanswered, that re!!nlntions pro• 
vined for a visit to recipient to obtain 
such informntiun if recipient did not fur
nish it, and that no government 11gent 
visited city. ·U. S. v. City of Leesville, 
La., D.C.La.1975, 389 F.Supp. !}13. 

CHAPTER 163.-FINES, PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES 

§ 2461. Mode of recovery 
.. Supplementary Index to Notes 

Criminal tine or forfeiture 7 

1. Generally 
A "qui tam action" is one brought by 

an informer under a statute which estab-

lishes a pennlty or forfeiture for commis• 
sion or omission or some act, and which 
additionally provides for recovery or the 
same in a civil action with part of recov
ery to go to person brin1,:i11g the action. 
Mitchell v. Teuneco Chemicals, Inc., D.C. 
S.C.1071, 331 F.Supp. 1031. 
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JOINT TRIBAL COUN. OF PASSAMAQUODDY T~IBE v. MORTON 649 
Cite as 388 F.Supp. 6!9 (1975) 

Other case in similar situation is 
Demsey & Associates Inc. v. SS Sea 
Star, 321 F.Supp. 663 (S.D.N.Y.1970), 
where while each bill of lading was sub
titled, "To be used with Charter-Par
ties" and contained the following addi
tional language with regard to charter 
parties, " * * ·l.' freight at the rate of · 
(s-ay fHlF ) as per Charter-Party, 
dated 

"All the terms, conditions, liberties, 
and exceptions of the Charter-Party are 
herewith incorporated". 

The Court held that this does not show 
what, if any, charter party was intended 
to be incorporated. 

ln view of the fact that there is no 
plain or_ express incorporation of the 
charter party in the bill of lading and 
also based on the decisions of Son Ship
ping Co. Inc. v. De Fosse & Tanghe, su
pra; and Demsey and Associates Inc. v. 
SS Sea Star, supra, defendant's motion 

· to stay proceedings pending arbitration 
is hereby denied. 

It is so ordered. 

JOINT TRIBAL COUNCIL OF the PAS
SAMAQUODDY TRIBE et al., 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

Rogers C. B. MORTON, Secretary, De
partment of the Interior, et al., 

Defendants, 
and 

State of Maine, Intervenor. 
Civ. No. 1960. 

United States· District Court, 
D. Maine, N. D. 

Jan. 20, 1975. 

As Amended Feb. 11, 1975. 

Action was brought by the Joint 
Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy 
Indian Tribe and the Tribe's two gover-

3ss F.Supp.-4llh 

nors against federal officials for a de
claratory judgment as to the applicabili
ty of the Indian N onintercourse Act to 
the Tribe. · The State of Maine was per
mitted to intervene as a party defend
ant. The District Court, Gignoux, J ., 
held that although the Tribe was never 
"federally recognized" by a treaty be
tween the United States and the Tribe, 
the N onintercourse Act was applicable 
to the Tribe and established a trust rela
tionship between the United St.ates and 
the Tribe. 

Judgment for plaintiffs. 

1. Statutes e::=>1s1 (1), 189 
In construing statute duty of court 

is to give effect to intent of Congress, 
and in so doing the first reference is to 
the literal meaning of words employed. 

2. Statutes e::=>212.6 
Unless contrary appears, it is pre

sumed that statutory words were used in 
their ordinary sense. 

3. Statutes e,:;,1s1 (1), 184 
Primary consideration in construing 

statute is the mischief to be corrected 
and the end to be attained by enactment 
of the legislation; where possible terms 
of statute should be construed to give 
effect to congressional intent. 

4. Statutes e::=>217.2, 223.1 
Extrinsic aids such as legislative 

history of statute and the accepted in
terpretation of similar language in relat
ed legislation are helpful in interpreting 
ambiguous statutory language. 

5. Statutes e::=>219(1) 
Administrative interpretations by 

agency entrusted with enforcement of 
statute are persuasive but the power to 
issue regulations is not the power to 
change the law and it is for the courts 
to determine whether or not a_dministra
tive interpretations are consistent with 
intent of Congress and words of statute. 

6. Indians P6 
Indian Nonintercourse Act, whose 

literal language used in the ordinary 
sense clearly encompasses all tribes of 
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Indians, is applicable to the Passama
quoddies, although Federal Government 
had never entered into a freaty with the 
Tribe, Congress had never enacted legis
lation which specifically mentioned the 
Tribe and the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts and the State of Maine had as
sumed almost exclusive responsibility 
for protection and welfare of the Passa
maquoddies. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; 28 U. 
S.C.A. § 1331. 

7. Statutes ~189 
Departure from plain meaning of 

statutory language is only justified 
where application of literal language 
would be at variance with legislative in
tent as revealed by statute as a whole 
and its legislative history. 

8. Indians ~15(2) 
Purpose of Indian N onintercourse 

Act forbidding conveyance of Indian 
land without consent of the United 
States is to protect land of Indian tribes 
in order to prevent fraud and unfair
ness. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

9. Indians ~15(2) 
Plain meaning interpretation of 

phrase "any * -x- * tribe of Indi
ans" as used in Indian N onintercourse 
Act, forbidding conveyance of Indian 
lands without consent of United States, 
is the only construction. of Act which 
comports with basic policy of United 
States as reflected in Act to protect In
dian right of occupancy of their aborigi
nal lands. 25 U .S.C.A. § 177. . 

10. Indians ~6 
Language used in statutes confer

ring benefits or protection on Indians 
must be construed in a nontechnical 
sense as the Indians themselves would 
have understood it, and all ambiguities 
in such statutes are to be resolved in fa
vor of the Indians. 

11. Indians ~15(2) 
Indian N onintercourse Act, forbid

ding conveyance of Indian land without 
consent of United States, was applicable 
to the Passamaquoddy Tribe, although 
never "federally recognized," and im
posed a trust or fiduciary obligation on 

United States to protect land owned by 
Tribe. 25.U.S.C.A. § 177. 

.12. Indians ~15(1) 
By virtue of duty imposed by the 

Indian N onintercourse Act, United 
States has an obligation to do whatever 
is necessary to protect Indian land when 
it becomes aware that Indi:;m rights 
have been violated, even though United 
States did not participate in the uncon
scionable transaction. 25 U.S.C.A. § 
177. 

13. Indians ~3 
Termination of Federal Govern

ment's responsibility for Indian tribe re
quires plain and unambiguous action ev
idencing a clear and unequivocal inten
tion of Congress to terminate its rela
tionship with the tribe. 

14. Indians ~3 
Where Congress never expressly 

terminated its relationship with the Pas
samaquoddy Tribe, failure of Federal 
Government to object to Maine's under
taking certain obligations for protection 
of Tribe did not evidence such a clear 
congressional intent as would support 
a finding of a termination of Federal 
Government's obligation toward the Pas~ 
samaquoddies. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

15. Constitutional Law ~68(1) 
Political question doctrine did not 

bar court from granting declaratory 
judgment that the Indian Noninter
course Act did apply to the Passama
quoddy Tribe since only issue before 
court was whether Congress once having 
exercised its power . to pass protective 
legislation on behalf of Indians meant to 
include Tribe and this presented a ques
tion of legislative intent for resolution 
by court rather than a nonjusticiable 
political question. 25 U .S.C.A. § 177; 
28 U.S.C.A. § 1331. 

16. Administrative Law and Procedure 
~704 

Where Attorney General of United 
States in his refusal to institute suit on 
behalf of Indian tribe relied exclusively 
on recommendation of Secretary of the 
Interior and the actions of the Attorney 
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General and the Secretary were but two Ross, Washington, D. C., Robert S. Pel
stages of single· administrative process, cyger, and David ·H. Getches, Boulder, 
their action was a final agency action· Colo., for plaintiffs. 
reviewable under the Administrative 
Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C.A. §§ 701 e_t. 
seq., 704; 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; 28 U.S. 
C.A. §§ 1331, 2201. 

17. Declaratory Judgment e::>304 
Secretary of the Interior was prop

er party to suit by Indian tribe for dec
laration that the Indian N onintercourse 
Act was applicable to it and established 
a trust relationship between United 
States and tribe, since the Department 
of the Interior was a federal agency pri
marily responsible for protecting Indian 
land and administering government poli
cy pursuant to statutes. 25 U.S.C.A. § 
177; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1331. 

18. Declaratory Judgment e::>203 
Doctrine of action committed to 

agency discretion by law did not pre
clude Indian tribe from bringing suit 
for declaratory judgment that the Indi
an N onintercourse Act applied to it and 
est~blished a special trust relationship 
between tribe and United States after 
Attorney General declined to bring suit 
on behalf of tribe, since suit did not 
seek to require Attorney General to 
bring suit on tribe's behalf and the doc
trine of prosecutorial discretion could 
not shield legal error resulting from the 
erroneous legal conclusion of official 
that the Indian N onintercourse Act did 
not apply. to tribe. 5 U.S.C.A. § 
701 (a)(2); 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; 28 U.S. 
C.A. §§ 516, 519. 

19. Declarl!,tory Judgment e::>91 
· Indian tribe was not barred from 

declaratory relief with respect to the ap
plicability of the Indian N onintercourse 
Act to it merely because court might not 
be able to fashion coercive relief to com-

. pel Attorney General to bring suit on 
behalf of tribe. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

Thomas N. Tureen, David C. Crosby, 
Barry A. Margolin, Calais, Me., Rob
ert E. Mittel, Portland, Me., Stuart P. 

-· Peter Mills, U. S. Atty., Portland, ·Me., 
Floyd L. France, Chf. Litigation Section 
and Anthony S. Borwick, Asst. Atty. 
Gen., Civil Div., Dept. of Justice, Land 
& Natural Resources Div., Washington, 
D. C., for defendants. 

OPINION AND ORDER 
COURT 

GIGNOUX, District Judge. 

OF THE 

· Plaintiffs in this action are the Joint 
Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy 
Indian Tribe and the Tribe's two gover
nors, who are suing in their individual 
and official capacities and as representa
tives of all members of the Tribe. De
fendants are the Secretary of the Interi
or, the Attorney General of the United 
States, and the United StateH Attorney 
for the District of Maine. 'The State of · 
Maine has been permitted to intervene 
as a party defendant. Plaintiffs seek a 
declaratory judgment that the Indian 
N onintercourse Act, 1 Stat. 137 (1790), 
now 25 U.S.C. § 177, forbidding the con
veyance of Indian land without the con
sent of the United States, is applicable 
to the Passamaquoddy Tribe and estab
lishes a trust r~lationship between the 
United States and the Tribe. This 
Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 
1331, Oneida Indian Nation v. County of 
Oneida, 414 U.S. 661, 94 S.Ct. 772, 39 
L.Ed.2d 73 (1974), and declaratory re
lief is sought pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
2201. Plaintiffs also invoke applicable 
provisions of the Administrative Proce
dure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 701 et seq. The 
case has been submitted upon a stipulat
ed record, briefs and oral argument. 

'1.'he Historical Background 

The Joint Tribal Council of the Passa
maquoddy Tribe is the official govern
ing body of the Passamaquoddy Tribe, a 
tribe of Indians residing on two reserva
tions in the State of Maine. It is stipu
lated that since at least 1776 the present 
members of the Tribe and their ances-
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tors have constituted and continue to 
constitute a tribe of Indians in the ra
cial and cultural sense. 

Plaintiffs allege that until 1794 the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe occupied as its 
aboriginal territory all of what is now 
Washington County together with other 
land in the State of Maine. During the 
Revolutionary War, the Tribe fought 
with the American colonies against 
Great Britain. In 1790, in recognition 
of the primary responsibility of the 
newly-formed Federal Government to 
the Indians in the United States, Oneida 
Indian Nation v. County of Oneida, 
supra at 667, 94 S.Ct. 772; United 
States v. Sante Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 
U.S. 339, 345, 347-348, 62 S.Ct. 248, 86 
L.Ed. 260 (1941), the First Congress 
adopted the Indian N onintercourse Act, 
which as presently codified, 25 U.S.C. § 
177, provides in pertinent part: 

No purchase, grant, lease, or other 
conveyance of lands, or of any title or 
claim thereto, from any Indian nation 
or tribe of Indians, shall be of any va
lidity in law or equity, unless the 
same be made by treaty or convention 
entered into pursuant to the Constitu
tion.1 

Plaintiffs allege that in 1794, four 
years after passage of the 1790 Nonin-

I. The first Noninterconrse Act passed in 
1790, 1 Stat. 137, 138, provided that "no 
sale of lands made by any Indians, or any 
nation or tribe of Indians within the United 
States, shall be valid to any person or per
Ron::;, or to any state · unless the 
same shall be made and duly executed at 
1;ome public treaty, held under the authority 
of the United States." By the second Non
intercourse Act vassed in 1793, this lan
guage was amended to 'read as follows: "No 
purchase or grant of lands, or of any title 
or claim thereto; from any Indians or nation 
or tribe of Indians, within the bounds of the 
United States, shall be of any validity in law 
or equity, unless the same be made by a 
treaty or convention entered into pursuant 
to the Constitution." 1 Stat. 329, 330. 
Thi::; version was carried forward, without 
major change, in the 1796 Act, 1 Stat. 469, 
472; the 1799 Act, 1 Stat. 743, 746; the 
1802 Act, 2 Stat. 139, 143 ; the 1834 Act, 4 

tercourse Act, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Maine's predecessor in 
interest 2, negotiated a treaty with the 
Passamaquoddies, by which the Tribe 
ceded to Massachusetts practically all of 
its aboriginal territory. It is further al
leged that out of the 23,000 acres which 
the 1794 treaty reserved to the Tribe, 
Maine and Massachusetts have sold, 
leased for 999 years, given easements 
on, or permitted flooding of approxi
mately 6,000 acres. The compl~int as
serts that the United States has not con
sented to these transactions and there
fore that they violated the express terms 
of the N onintercourse Act. 

Since the United _States was organized 
and the Constitution adopted in 1789, 
the Federal Government has never en
tered into a treaty with the Passama
quoddy Tribe, and the Congress has nev
er enacted legislation which specifically 
mentions the Passamaquoddies. Fur
thermore, since 1789, the contacts be
tween the Federal Government and the 
Tribe have been sporadic and infre
quent. In contrast, the State of Maine 
has enacted comprehensive legislation 
which has had a perva~ive effect upon 
all aspects of Passamaquoddy tribal life. 
The stipulated record clearly shows that 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
the State of Maine, rather than the Fed-

Stat. 729, 730; and in Rev.Stat. § 2116, 
now 25 U.S.C. § 177. 

2. Maine was formerly a District of Massa
chusett:;. In 1819 Massachusetts passed leg
islation, commonly known as the Articles of 
Separation, which permitted, subject to the 
consent of Congress, the separation of the 
District of Maine from Massachusetts, and 
the establishment of Maine as an indepen
dent state. Act of June 19, 1819, Mass. 
Laws, ch. 61, p. 248. The Articlei; of Sepa
ration provided that Maine would "assume 
and perform all the duties and obligations of 
this Commonwealth towards the Indians 
within said District of Maine, whether the 
same arise from treaties or otherwise ; 

Shortly thereafter, Congress ap-
11roved of Maine's admission to the Union. 
Act of March 3, 1820, ch. 19, 3 Stat. 544. 
The Articles of Separation were incorporat
ed into the Maine Constitution as Article X, 
Section 5. Me.Const. art. 10, § 5. 
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eral Government, have assumed almost 
exclusive responsibility for the protec
tion and welfare of the Passamaquod
dies.3 

The Present Action 

On February 22, 1972 representatives 
· of the Passamaquoddy Tribe wrote to 
the Commissioner of the Bureau of Indi
an Affairs, Department of the Interior, 
and requested that the United ·States 
Government, on behalf of the Tribe, in
stitute a suit against the State of Maine, 
as a means of redressing the wrongs 
which arose out of the alleged uncon
scionable land transactions in violation 
of the Nonintercourse Act. The letter 
urged that the requested action be filed 
by July 18; 1972, the date as of which 
such an action would be barred by 28 
U.S.C. § 2415(b), a special statute of 
limitations for actions seeking damages 
resulting from trespass upon restricted 
Indian lands.4 On March 24, 1972 the 
Commissioner recommended to the Solic
itor of the Department of the Interior 
that the litigation be instituted and ad
vised the Solicitor that 28 U.S.C. § 
2415(b) might bar a suit after July 18, 
1972. Defendants, however, despite re
peated urgings by representatives of the 
Tribe, failed to take any action upon 
their request. 

On June 2, 1972 plaintiffs filed the 
present action seeking a declaratory 
judgment that the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
is entitled to the protection of the Non
intercourse Act and requesting. a prelim
inary injunction ordering the defendants 
to file a protective action on their behalf 
against the State of Maine before July 
18, 1972. Following a hearing on June 
16, 1972 the Court ordered defendants to 
decide by June 22, 1972 whether they 
would voluntarily file the protective ac
tion sought by plaintiffs. In addition, 

3. The contacts between the Federal Govern
ment and the Passamaquoddies, and between 
Massachusetts and Maine and the Passama
quoddies, since 1776, as disclosed by the doc
uments stipulated into the record in this 
case,. are set forth in detail in the Ap11endix 
to this Opinion. 

the Court directed defendants, in the 
event their decision was in the negative, 
to state their reasons for so deciding and 
to show cause on June 23, 1972 why they 
should not be ordered to bring suit. On 
June 20, 1972 the Acting Solicitor of the 
Department of the Interior advised the 
Assistant Attorney General, Land and 
Natural Resources Division, Department 
of Justice, by letter, that no request for 
litigation would be made. The reasons, 
as stated in the letter, were as follows: 

As you are aware, no treaty exists 
between the United States and the 
Tribe and, except for isolated and 
inexplicable instances in the past, this 
Department, in its trust capacity, has 
had no dealings with the Tribe. On 
the contrary, it is the States of Mas
sachusetts and Maine which have act
ed as trustees for the tribal property 
,for almost 200 years. This relation
ship between the Tribe and the States 
has apparently never been questioned 
by the Tribe until recently. 

* * * * 
In view of the Court's Order of 

June 16, 1972, requesting it be ad
vised of the Secretary's decision on 
the Tribe's request by June 22, 1972, 
this Department has again reviewed its 
position and has again determined 
that no request for litigation should 
be made. 

The Department does not reach its 
decision lightly. On the one hand, we 
are. aware that the tribe may thus be 
foreclosed from pursuing its claims 
against the State in the federal 
courts. However, as there is no trust 
relationship between the United 
States and this tribe, we are led ines
capably to conclude that the Tribe's 
proper legal remedy should be sought 
elsewhere. * * * ( emphasis sup
plied). 

4. Congress has 1:1ince extended the time for 
filing such an action to July 18, 1977. Act 
of October 13, 1972, P.L. 92-485, 86 Stat. 
803. 
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On June 22, 1972, by means of a written 
Notice filed with the Court, enclosing a 
copy of the June 20, 1972 letter from 
the Department of the Interior to the 
Department of Justice, defendants noti
fied the Court that they would not vol
untarily file the requested action. The · 
Notice stated: 

You are hereby further notified 
that consistent with the decision of 
the Interior Department, the Assist
ant Attorney General in charge of the 
Land and Natural Resources Division, 
Department of Justice, aGting under 
and by delegation from the Attorney 
General, has decided not to institute 
an action against the State of Maine 
as requested by plaintiffs' counsel. 
( emphasis supplied). 

At the conclusion of the show cause 
hearing held on June 23, 1972 the Court 
ordered defendants to file the requested 
protective action against the State of 
Maine prior to July 1, 1972.5 On June 
29, 1972 defendants complied with the 
Court's order by filing an action, United 
States v. Maine, Civil No. 1966 N.D., in 
this Court.6 

On February 1, 1973 plaintiffs filed 
an amended and supplemental complaint 
in the present action, abandoning their 
origtnal request for injunctive relief and 
seeking only a declaratory judgment 
that the Passamaquoddies are entitled to 
the protection of the N onintercourse 
Act. On June 17, 1973 the State of 
Maine was permitted to intervene in the 

5. Defendants' appeal from the June 23, 1972 
order was dismissed by the Unitecl States 
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit on 
motions filed by plaintiffs and defendants, 
after the Solicitor General had refused de
fendants permission to proceed. 

6. On July 26, 1972, pursuant to stipulation, 
the Court ortlered that the protective action 
filed against the State of Maine by the Unit
ed States on behalf of the Passamaquoddies 
and a similar action filed by the United 
States on behalf of the Penobscot Indian 
Nation, United States v. Maine, Civil No. 
1969 N.D., be held in abeyance on the 
Court's docket and that no action need be 
taken by the parties in either suit pending 
the outcome of the present action. 

action as a party ·defendant. On July 
15, 1974, following the completion 6f dis
covery, plaintiffs filed a second amended 
and-·supplemental complaint. 

The action is presently before the 
Court on the basis of plaintiffs' second 
amended and supplemental complaint, 
defendants' and intervenor's answers 
thereto, a stipulated record, briefs and 
oral argument. 

The Issues Presented by the 
Present Action 

In their second amended and supple
mental complaint, plaintiffs have 
dropped their original request for in
junctive relief and seek only a declarato
ry judgment. Their basic position is 
that the N onintercourse Act applies to 
all Indian tribes in the United States, 
including the Passamaquoddies, and that 
the Act establishes a trust relationship 
between the United States and the Indi
an tribes to which it applies, including 
the Passamaquoddies. Therefore, they 
say, defendants may not deny plaintiffs' 
request for litigation on the sole ground 
that there is no trust relationship be
tween the United States and the Tribe,7 

In opposition, defendants and intervenor 
contend that only those Indian tribes 
which have been "recognized" by the 
Federal Government by treaty, statute 
or a consistent course of conduct are en
titled to the protection of the Noninter
course Act and, since the Passamaquod
dies have not been "federally recog-

7. In their second amended and supplemental 
complaint, plaintiffs ·also seek a declaratory 
judgment that the Tribe is entitled to the· 
protection of U. S. Const. art. I, § 8 ("The 
Congress shall have power [t]o 
regulate Commerce with the Indi-
an Tribes"), art. I § 10 (" [n] o State shall 
enter into any '.rreaty . ") and art. 
II, § 2 (" [ t] he President shall 
have power, by and with the Advice and 
Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties 

. "). Plaintiffs have not pressed their 
initial request for this relief, and the appli
cability to the Passamaquoddies of these 
Constitutional provisions is not presently in 

· issue. 
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nized," the Act is not applicable to them. 
Defendants and intervenor also deny 
that the Nonintercourse Act creates any 
trust relationship between the United 
States and the Indian tribes to which it 
applies. 

In addition to denying that the Passa
maquoddies are protected by the Nonin
tercourse Act, defendants and intervenor 
raise several affirmative defenses. 
First, they say that defendants' refusal 
to institute suit on behalf of the Passa
maquoddies is not subject to judicial re- · 
view under the provisions of the Admin
istrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 701 
et seq., both because it is not "final 
agency action," 5 U.S.C. § 704, and be
cause it constitutes "agency action 

committed to agency discreticm 
by law," 5 U.S.C. § 701(a)(2). Next, 
intervenor asserts that the Court lacks 
jurisdiction of the action because it 
presents a nonjusticiable "political ques
tion." Finally, intervenor contends that 
the case is not one in which declaratory 
relief is proper. Plaintiffs respond that 
these affirmative defenses are without 
merit. 

The Court will deal separately with 
e~ch of the issues thus presented. 

The Applicability of the Nonintercourse 
Act to the Passamaquoddies 

[1-6] The rules of statutory inter
pretation by which this Court must be 
guided in determining the applicability 
of the N onintercourse Act to the Passa
maquoddies are summarized in United 
States v. New England Coal and Coke 
Co.; 318 F.2d 138 (1st Cir. 1963), as fol
lows: 

"In matters of statutory . construction 
the duty of this court is to give effect 
to the intent of Congress, and in 
doing so our first reference . is of 
course to the literal meaning of words 
employed." Unless the contrary ap
pears, it is presumed that statutory 
words were used in their ordinary 
sense. A primary consideration is 
"the mischief to be corrected and the 

end to be attained" by the enactment 
of the legislation; and, where possible, 
its terms should be construed to give 

-effect to the Congressional intent. 
Extrinsic aids such as the legislative 
history of the Act, and the accepted in
terpretation of similar language in re
lated legislation, are helpful in inter
preting ambiguous statutory language. 
Finally, administrative interpretations 
by the agency entrusted with the en
forcement of the statute are persua
sive. However, the power to issue regu
lations is not the power to change the 
law, and it is for the courts, to which 
the task of statutory construction is 
ultimately entrusted, to determine 
whether or not administrative inter
pretations are consistent with the in
tent of Congress and the words of the 
Act. 318 F.2d at 142-143. ( citations 
omitted). 

Applying these rules of construction, the 
conclusion is inescapable that, as a mat
ter of simple statutory interpretation, 
the N onintercourse Act applies to the 
Passamaquoddies. The. literal meaning 
of the words employed in the statute, 
used in their ordinary sense, clearly and 
unambiguously encompasses all tribes of 
Indians, including the Passamaquoddies; 
the plain language of the statute is con
sistent with the Congressional intent; 
and there is no legislative· history or ad
ministrative interpretation which con
fljcts with the words of the Act. 

[7] The provisions of the Noninter
course Act prohibiting dealings in Indi
an land without the consent of the Unit
ed States have remained essentially un
changed since passage of the first Act 
in 1790.8 The statute in effect in 1794, 
when Massachusetts negotiated its 
treaty with the Passamaquoddies, ap
plied to land transactions with "any II!,
dians or nation or tribe of Indians," 
within the United States. Act of March 
1, 1793, 1 Stat. 329, 330. Subsequent 
versions of the statute, including the 
present codification, have applied to land 
transactions with "any Indian nation or 

8. ffoe n. 1, supra. 
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tribe of Indians." The words employed 
in the statute are clear and unambigu

. ous; the prohibition against dealings in 
Indian land without the consent of the 
United States is applicable to "any 

tribe of Indians." In the 
present case, it is stipulated that the 
Passamaquoddies are a "tribe of Indi
ans." It may be conceded that the Tribe 
has not been "federally recognized," but 
there is no suggestion in the statute 
that, as defendants and intervenor con
tend, the Act is not applicable to a partic
ular Indian tribe unless that tribe has 
been recognized by the Federal Govern
ment by a formal treaty, mention of the 
tribe in a statute, or a consistent course 
of ac;iministrative conduct. A departure 
from the plain meaning of statutory lan
guage is only justified where the appli
cation of literal languge would be at 
variance with legislative intent as re
vealed by the statute as a whole and its 
legislative history. Marks v. United 
States, 161 U.S. 297, 301, 16 S.Ct. 476, 
40 L.Ed. 706 (1896); Otoe and Missour
ia Tribe of Indians v. United States, 131 
F.Supp. 265, 276, 131 Ct.Cl. 593, cert. de
nied, 350 U.S. 848, 76 S.Ct. 82, 100 L. 
Ed; 755 (1955). 

[8] Neither defendants nor interve
nor have suggested any reason why giv
ing the term "any . . tribe of In
dians" its literal meaning, thereby en
compassing the Passamaquoddies, would 
lead to a result at variance with the stat
utory objectives of the N onintercourse 
Act. To the contrary, it is eminently 
clear that the literal interpretation of 
the statute is required to give effect to 
the Congressional intent. The Court is 
aware of no legislative history of the 
N onintercourse Act, which might reveal 
whether the First Congress had in mind 
the Passamaquoddies when it enacted 
the 1790 Act. Nor have defendants 
been able to call to the Court's attention 
any administrative interpretation prior 
to the filing of the instant litigation as 

9. Clearly, the administrative determination 
made in response to this Court's order of 
June 16, 1972, cannot so qualify. An admin
istrative ruling which is no sooner made 

to the applicability of the Act to the 
Passamaquoddies or any similarly situ
ated Indian tribe.9 Every court, how
ever, -which has considered the purposes 
of the Act has agreed that the intent of 
Congress was to protect the lands of the · 
Indian tribes in order to prevent fraud 
and unfairness. As the Supreme Court 
noted in Federal Power Commission v. 
Tuscarora Indian Nation, 362 U.S. 99, 
119, 80 S.Ct. 543, 555, 4 L.Ed.2d 584 
(1960): · 

The obvious purpose of that [the 
Nonintercourse] statute is to prevent 
the unfair, improvident or improper 
disposition by Indians of lands owned 
or possessed by them to other parties, 
except the United States, without the 
consent of Congress, and to enable the 
Government, acting as parens patriae 
for the Indians, to vacate any disposi
tion of their lands made without its 
consent. 

The decided cases are replete with simi
lar statements 'of the Act's purpose. E. 
g., United States v. Candelaria, 271 U.S. 
432, 441-442, 46 S.Ct. 561, 562, 70 L.Ed. 
1023 (1926) (the intent of Congress was 
"to prevent the Government's Indian 
wards from improvidently disposing of 
their lands and becoming homeless pub
lic charges," and thereby to protect "a 
simple, uninformed people, ill-prepared 
to cope with the intelligence and greed 
of other races"); Tuscarora Nation of 
Indians v: Power Authority, 257 F .2d 
885, 888 (2d Cir. 1958), vacated as moot 
sub nom. McMorran v. Tuscarora Nation 
of Indians, 362 U.S. 608, 80 S.Ct. 960, 4 
L.Ed.2d 1009 (1960) (the statute was 
enacted "to prevent Indians from being 
victimized by artful scoundrels inclined 
to make a sharp bargain"); Alonzo v. 
United States, 249 F.2d 189, 196 (10th 
Cir. 1957), cert. denied, 355 U.S. '940, 78 
S.Ct. 429, 2 L.Ed.2d 421 (1958) (the 
purpose of such legislation is to protect 
the Indians "against the loss of their 
lands by improvident disposition or 

than challenged is not authoritative. Davies 
Warehouse Co. v. Bowles, 321 U.S. 144, 156, 
64 S.Ct. 474, 88 L.Ed. 635 (1944). 
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through overreaching by members of S.Ct. 772, decided last Term, the Su
other races") ; Seneca Nation of Indians preme Court reaffirmed _these funda
v. United States, 173 Ct.Cl. 917, 923 mental propositions stated in Santa Fe. 
(1965) ("From the beginning, this legis- fo Oneida, the Supreme Court also again 
lation has been interpreted as giving the summarized the policy of the United 
Federal Government a supervisory role States to protect the rights of Indian 
over conveyances by Indians to others, tribes to their aboriginal lands : 
in order to forestall fraud and unfair-
ness."). 

[9] A plain meaning interpretation 
of the phrase "any tribe of 
Indians" is also the only construction of 
the Nonintercourse Act which comports 
with the basic policy of the United 
States, as reflected in the Act, to protect 
the Indian right of _occupancy of their 
aboriginal lands. Thus, in United 
States v. Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., supra, 
314 U.S. at 348, 62 S.Ct. at 252, the Su
preme Court cited the Act as embodying 

the unquestioned general 
policy of the Federal Government to 
recognize such right of occupancy. 
As stated by Chief J1,1stice Marshall in 
Worcester v. Georgia, supra, 6 Pet. 
[515,] at page 557, 8 L.Ed. 483, the 
Indian trade and intercourse acts 
"manifestly consider the several Indi
an nations as distinct political com
munities, having· territorial bounda~ 
ries, within which their authority is 
exclusive, and having a right to all the 
lands within those boundaries, which 
is not only acknowledged, but guaran
tied by the United States. 

Santa Fe also established that "recogni
tion" is not a prerequisite to N oninter
course Act protection: 

Nor is it true, as respondent urges, 
that a tribal claim to any particular 
la:nds must be based upon a treaty, 
statute, or other formal government 
action. As stated in the Cramer case 
[Cramer v. United States, 261 U.S. 
219, 229, 43 S.Ct. 342, 67 L.Ed. 622 
(1923)], "The fact that such right of 
occupancy finds no recognition in any 
statute or other formal governmental 
action is not conclusive." 314 U.S. at 
347, 62 S.Ct. at 252. 

In Oneida Indian Nation v. County of 
Oneida, supra, 414 U.S. at 667-668, 94 

388 F.Supp.-42 

It very early became accepted doc
trine in this Court that although fee 
title to the lands occupied by Indians 
when the colonists arrived became 
vested in the sovereign-first the dis
covering European nation and later 
the original States and the United 
States-a right of occupancy in the 

. Indian tribes was nevertheless recog
nized. That right, sometimes called 
Indian title and good against all but 
the sovereign, could be terminated 
only by sovereign act. Once the Unit
ed States was organized and the Con
stitution adopted, these tribal rights 
to Indian lands became. the exclusive 
province of the federal law. Indian 
title, recognized to be only a right of 
occupancy, was extinguishable only by 
the United States. · The Federal Gov
ernment took early steps to deal with 
the Indians through treaty, the princi
pal purpose often being to recognize 
and guarantee the rights of Indians to 
specified areas of land. This the 
United States did with respect to the 
various New York Indian tribes, in
cluding the Oneidas. The United 
States also assei·ted the primacy of 
federal law in the first N oninter
course Act passed in 1790, 1 Stat. 137, 
138, which provided that "no sale of 
lands made by any Indians 
within the United States, shall be val
id to any person or to any 
state unless the same shall 
be made and duly executed at some 
public treaty, held under the authority 
of the United States." This has re
mained the policy of the United States 
to this day. See 25 U.S.C. § 177. 414 
U.S. at 667-668, 94 S.Ct. at 777. 
(footnote omitted). 

It is thus clear that the policy embod
ied in the Non.intercourse Act is to pro
tect. Indian tribes against loss of their 
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aboriginal lands by improvident disposi
tion to members of other race$. . The 
Passamaquoddies, an Indian tribe, fall 
within the plain meanfog of the statuto
ry language, and there is no reason why 
they should be excluded from the protec
tion which the Act affords. 

Defendants and intervenor rely on a 
trilogy of Supreme Court cases, all in
volving the Pueblo Indians in New Mex
ico, for the contention that, despite the 
all-inclusive language of the N oninter
course Act, the Act applies only to Indi
an tribes which have been "federally 
recognized" by treaty, statute or a con
sistent course of conduct: United States 
v. Joseph, 94 U.S. 614, 24 L.Ed. 295 
(1876); United States v. Sandoval, 231 
U.S. 28, 34 S.Ct. 1, 58 L.Ed. 107 (1913); 
United States v. Candelaria, supra. 
Close analysis of these decisions, how
ever, leaves little doubt that the Act 
means what it says and that the protec
tion of the Act is not limited to "recog
nized" tribes. 

Congress had extended the 1834 Non
intercourse Act to the New Mexico and 
Utah territories in 1851. Act of Feb. 
27, 1851, ch. 14, § 7, 9 Stat. 587. The 
applicability of the Act to the Indians of 
the Pueblo of T.aos in New Mexico was 
at issue in the Joseph case. The Court 
there held that the Act applied only to 
"uncivilized" Indians, and therefore did 
not protect Indians such as the Pueblos 
and the Senecas or Oneidas of New 
York, who, unlike the "nomadic" Apach
es, Comanches and Navajoes, had at
tained a high degree of civilization: 

The pueblo Indians, if, indeed, they 
can be called Indians, had nothing in 
common with this class. The degree 
of civilization which they had attained 
centuries before, their willing submis
sion to all the laws of the Mexican 
government, the full recognition by 
that government of all their civil 

I 0. As vlaintiffs voint out, the Court's state
ment in Josevh that the Pueblos, the Sene
cas aml the Oneidas woulil be outsitle the 
s<.:ope of the Act becaus11 of their high 1le
gree of civilization has been rejected with · 

rights, _including that of voting and 
holding office, and their absorption 
into the general mass of the popula-

-tion ( except that they held their lands 
in common), all forbid the idea that 
they should be classed with the Indian 
tribes for whom the intercourse acts 
were made, or that in the intent of 
the act of 1851 its provisions wer~ ap
plicable to them. The tribes for 
whom the act of 1834 was made were 
those semi-independent tribes whom 
our government has always recognized 
as exempt from our laws, whether 
within or without the limits of an 
organized State or Territory, and, in 
regard to their domestic government, 
left to their own rules and traditions; 
in whom we have recognized the· ca
pacity to make treaties, and with 
whom the governments, state and na" 
tional, deal, with a few exceptions only, 
in their national or tribal character, 
and not as individuals. 94 U.S. at 617. 

It is unclear whether the Court held that 
the Pueblos were a tribe outside the 
scope of the Act, or simply not a tribe. 
In either event, it is clear that, by the 
standards applied in Joseph, even if the 
case is still good law,10 the Passama
quoddies in 1794 were "uncivilized" In
dians to · whom the Act would apply. 
More importantly, the Court's opinion 
plainly does not contain any suggestion 
that "federal recognition" is a precondi
tion to the Act's applicability. 

Defendants' reliance on the Sandoval 
case is equally misplaced. That case in
volved not the Nonintercourse Act, but 
the Act of January 30, 1897, ch. 109, 29 
Stat. 506, a criminal statute prohibiting 
the introduction of intoxicating liquor 
into "Indian country." Congress had 
expressly made this statute applicable to 
lands owned by the Pueblo Indians as a 
condition to the admission of New Mexi
co to statehood. Act of June 20, 1910, 

resveet to all three tribes. United States v. 
Candelaria, suvra; Oneida Indian Nation v. 
County of Oneida, supra; Seneca Nation of 
Indians v. UP ited States, supra. 
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ch. 310, § 2, 36 Stat. 557. A criminal 
prosecution brought pursuant to the 
1897 statute was dismissed by the Dis
trict Court on the ground that Congress 
lacked authority to regulate the sale of 
liquor in the State of New Mexico. The 
issue presented to the Supreme Court 
was not one of statutory construction, _as 
Congress had made it clear in the 1910 
Act that the 1897 statute applied to the 
Pueblo Indians. The only issue before 
the Court was whether "the status of 
the Pueblo Indians and their lands 'is 
such that Congress competently can pro
hibit the introduction of intoxicating li
quor into those lands· notwithstanding 
the admission of New Mexico into state
hood," 231 U.S. at 38, 34 S.Ct. at 3, or 

· whether the Pueblos instead were "be
yond the range of Congressional power 
under the Constitution." Id. at 49, 34 S. 
Ct. at 7. On this question, the Court con
cluded that since the Constitution ex
pressly authorized Congress to regulate 
commerce with the Indian tribes and pri
or judicial decisions had affirmed the 
power and duty of Congress to enact pro
tective legislation on behalf of dependent 
Indian communities, United States v. 
Kagama, 118 U.S. 375, 384, 6 S.Ct. 1109, 
30 L.Ed. 228 (1886); Tiger v. Western 
Investment Co., 221 U.S. 286, 315, 31 S. 
Ct. 578, 55 L.Ed. 738 (1911), the law 
banning the sale of liquor in Indian 
country was a legitimate exercise of con
gress' power. United States v. Sandov
al, supra, 231 U.S. at 45-46, 34 S.Ct. 1. 
The Court held that the determination 
by Congress that the Pueblos were a de
pendent Indian community entitled to 
the benefits of protective legislation 
presented a "political question," upon 
which the Court was bound to uphold 
the judgment of Congress unless the 
classification was so arbitrary as to con
stitute a usurpation of power. Id. at 47, 
34 S.Ct. 1. See United States v. Holli
day, 70 U.S. (3 Wall.) 407, 419, 18 L.Ed. 
182 (1865). 

In the Candelaria case, in 1926, the 
Supreme Court reexamined for the first 
time since Joseph the applicability to the 
Pueblo Indians of the 1834 N oninter-

course Act, as extended to the New Mex
ico territory in -1851. Candelaria was 
an action brought by the United States 
to quiet title to land of the Pueblo of 
Laguna occupied by Jose Candelaria, a 
non-Indian. The suit was brought on 
the theory that the Pueblos were wards 
of the United States, which therefore 
had the authority and Wq.S under a duty 
to protect them in the ownership of 
their lands. 271 U.S. at 437, 46 S.Ct. 
561. The issue presented to the Su
preme Court was whether the guardian
ward relation.ship between the United 
States and the Pueblos was such that 
the United States, as guardian of the 
Pueblos, was barred from bringing suit 
by a judgment involving title to the 
same land entered in a prior lawsuit in 
which the United States had not been 
jomed as a party. Id. at 438, 46 S.Ct. 
561. In reaching the conclusion that the 
Pueblos were wards of the United States 
whose lands could not be alienated with
out its consent, the Court had occasion 
to construe the language "any tribe of 
Indians" in the N onintercourse· Act: 

While there is no express reference 
in the provision to Pueblo Indians, we 
think it must be taken as including 
them. They are plainly within its 
spirit and, in our opinion, fairly with
in its words, "any tribe of Indians." 
Although sedentary, industrious, and 
disposed to peace, they are Indians in 
race, customs and domestic govern
ment, always have lived in isolated 
communities, and are a simple, unin
formed people, ill-prepared to cope 
with the intelligence and greed of oth
er races. It therefore is difficult to 
believe that Congress in 1851 was not 
intending to protect them, but only 
the nomadic and savage Indians then 
living in New Mexico. A more rea
sonable view is that the term "Indian 
tribe" was used in the acts of 1834 
and 1851 in the sense of "a body of 
Indians of the same or a similar race, 
united· in a community under one lead
ership or government, and inhabiting 
a particular though sometimes ill-de
fined territory." Montoya v. Unit~d 
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States, 180 U.S. 261, 266, 21 S.Ct. 358, 
359 ( 45 L.Ed. 521). In that sense the 
term easily includes Pueblo Indians. 
Id. at 441-442, 46 S.Ct. at 563. 

There is nothing in this language which 
would indicate that the N onintercourse 
Act applies only to "federally recog
nized" Indians. Rather, Candelaria ap
pears to erase any doubt Joseph may 
have created as to whether the all-inclu
sive language in the statute should be 
construed as its plain meaning dictates.12 

[10] Finally, even if a latent ambi
guity might be found in the statutory 
language, two cardinal principles of stat
utory construction buttress plaintiffs' 
position that the N onintercourse Act ap
plies to all Indian tribes in the United 
States, including the Passamaquoddies. 
The Supreme Court has consistently held 
that language used in statutes confer
ring benefits or protection on Indians 
must be construed in a nontechnical 
sense, as the Indians themselves would 
have understood it, and that all ambigui
ties in such statutes are to be resolved 
in favor of the Indians. See, e. g., 
Squire v. Capoeman, 351 U.S. 1, 6-8, 76 
S.Ct. 611, 100 L.Ed. 883 (1956); Alaska 
Pacific Fisheries v. United States, 248 
U.S. 78, 89, 39 S.Ct. 40, 63 L.Ed. 138 
(1918); Winters v. United States, 207 

12. Defendants also refer to the recent case 
of Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 94 S.Ct. 
2474, 41 L.Ed.2d 290 (1974), and to an 
unreported opinion letter of the District 
Court in Avalos v. Morton, Civil No. 9920 
(D.N.M., September 10, 1974), as supporting 
their contention that general Indian statutes 
only apply to "federally recognized" tribes. 
,1/ancari involved no issue of statutory ·con
struction. Instead, it involved a Fifth 
Amendment Due Process challenge to the 
Indian Preference in Employment Act, 25 
U.S.C. § 472. The Supreme Court did no 
more than approve the constitutional validity 
of the Indian preference as rationally related 
"to the fulfillment of Congress' unique obli
gation toward the India~s." 417 U.S. at 
555, 94 S.Ct. at 2485. The Avalos letter re
sulted from the failure of counsel for the 
Indian plaintiffs to offer any brief or other 
argument on the issues in that case. Plain
tiffs were suing for benefits afforded mem
bers of Indian tribes under the Snyder Act, 
25 U.S.C. § 13. The District Court, relying 

U.S. 564, 576, 28 S.Ct. 207, 53 L.Ed. 340 
(1908); United States v. Payne, 264 U. 
s. 446, 448-449, 44 s.ct: 352, 68 L.Ed. 
782 (1924); United States v. Celestine, 
215 U.S. 278, 290, 30 S.Ct. 93, 54 L.Ed. 
195 (1904). 

The Court holds that the N oninter
course Act is to be construed as its plain 
meaning dictates and applies to the Pas
samaquoddy Indian Tribe. 

The Trust Relationship between the Unit
ed States and the Passamaquoddies 

under the N onintercourse Act 

[11] Defendants have rejected plain
tiffs' request for assistance on the 
ground that no trust relationship exists 
between the United States and the Pas
samaquoddies. The Court disagrees. In 
the only decided cases to treat this issue, 
the Court of Claims has, in a series of 
decisions during the last ten years, de
finitively held that the N onintercourse 
Act imposes a trust or fiduciary13 obli
gation on the United States to protect 
land owned by all Indian tribes covered 
by the statute: Seneca Nation of Indi
ans v. United States, supra; United 
States v. Oneida Nation of New York, 
477 F.2d 939, 201 Ct.Cl. 546 (1973); Ft. 
Sill Apache Tribe v. United States, 477 
F.2d 1360, 1366, 201 Ct.Cl. 630 (1973). 

primarily on Sandoval, ruled that since it did 
not have authority to recognize the plaintiffs 
as a tribe, the action shouid be dismissed. 
It is unclear from the letter whether the 
dismissal was based upon a fundamental mis
reading of Sa.ndoval or upon the failure of 
the plaintiffs to establish that they were "in 
fact an American Indian Tribe." (Letter of 
court page 3). In the present case, it is 
stipulated that the Passamaquoddies are in 
fact an Indian tribe. 

13. The courts have used interchangeably the 
terms "trust," "fiduciary," and "guardian
ward" to describe the relationship between 
the Federal Government and the Indian 
tribes. E. g. Seminole Nation v. United 
States, 316 U.S. 286, 296--297, 62 S.Ct. 1049, 
86 L.Ed. 1480 (1942) ; Cherokee Nation v. 
Georgia. 5 Pet. (30 U.S.) 1, 17, 8 L.Ed. 25 
(1831) ; United States v. ~eminole Nation, 
173 F.Supp. 784, 790-791, 146 Ct.Cl. 171 
(1959) ; Gila River Pima-Marl.copa Indian 
Community v. United States, 140 F.Supp. 
776, 780-781, 135 Ct.Cl. 180 (1956). 
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These decisions are supported by a cen
tury of federal Indian case law which 
has recognized the existence of a fiduci
ary relationship between the Federal 
Government and the Indian tribes. 

The courts were first squarely 
presented with the question of the na
ture of the obligation, if any, imposed 
by the N onintercourse Act in Seneca · 
Nation of Indians v. United States, su
pra. In that case, the Senecas sued the 
United States under the Indian Claims 
Commi_ssion Act, 25 U .S.C. § 70a, claim
ing damages arising out of four sales of 
their New York lands at allegedly inade
quate prices, to private parties. They 
alleged that a representative of the 
United States was present at each of the 
sales and that the United States 
breached a fiduciary duty owed the tribe 
by permitting the unconscionable trans
actions. The Indian Claims Commission 
dismissed the claims on the ground that 
the Federal Government was not respon
sible for the_ transactions. The Court of 
Claims agreed as to the first sale, which 
took place in 1788 prior to the passage 
of the N onintercourse Act, but reversed 
as to the three later sales, which oc
curred subsequent to the adoption of the 
Act in 1790. With respect to the Act, 
the court began by noting that: 

[T] he requirement has always been 
for federal consent and participation 
in any disposition of Indian real prop
erty. From the beginning, this legis
lation has been interpreted as giving 
the Federal Government a supervisory 
role over conveyances by Indians fo 
others, in order to forestall fraud and 
unfairness. Id. at 923. 

The court then quoted at length from 
President Washington's speech to the 
Senecas in December 1790, shortly after 
the passage of the Act: 

Here, then, is the security for the 
remainder of your lands. No State, 
no person, can purchase your lands, 
unless at some public treaty, held un
der the authority of the United 
States. The General Government will 
never consent to your being defraud-

ed, but it will protect you in all your 
Just rights. * -* * But your great 
object seems to be, the security of 

- your ·remaining lands; and I have, 
therefore, upon this point, meant to be 
sufficiently strong and clear, that, in 
future, you cannot· be defrauded of 
your lands; that you possess the right 
to sell, and the right of refusing to 
sell, your lands; that, therefore, the 
sale of your lands, in future, will de- . 
pend entirely upon yourselves. But 
that, when you may find it for your 
interest to sell any part of your lands, 
the United States must be present, by 
their agent, and will be your security 
that you shall not be defrauded in the 
bargain you may make. * * * 
That, besides the before mentioned se
cui:·ity for your land, you will perceive, 
by the law of Congress for regulating 
trade and intercourse with the Indian 
tribes, the fatherly care the United 
States intend to take of the Indians. 

American State Papers (In
dian Affairs, Vol. I, 1832), p. 142. 
Id. at 923-24 (emphasis in original). 

This contemporary executive pronounce
ment, the court observed "plainly 
show[s] the Federal Government as 
thenceforth the guardian and preserver 
of fairness to the Indians in their land 
dispositions." Id. at 924. After review
ing prior judicial construction of the 
Act, the court concluded: 

In the light of its Iangua·ge, contempo- · 
raneous construction, and history, we 
hold that the Trade and Intercourse 
Act created a special relationship be
tween the Federal Government and 
those Indians covered by the legisla~ 
tion, with respect to the disposition of 
their lands, ·and that the United States 
assumed a special responsibility to 
protect and guard against unfair 
treatment in such transactions. Cf. 
The Oneida Tribe of Indians v. United 
States, 165 Ct.Cl. 487 (1964), cert. de
nied, 379 U.S. 946. [85 S.Ct. 441, 13 
L.Ed.2d 544] This responsibility was 
not merely to be present at the nego
tiations or to prevent actual fraud, de
ception, or dure~: ~p.lone; improvid-
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ence, unfairness, the receipt of an un
conscionable consideration would like
wise be of federal concern. 
The concept is obviously · one of 
full fiduciary responsibility, not sole
ly of traditional market-place morals. 
When the Federal Government under
takes an "obligation of trust" toward 
an Indian tribe or group, as it has in 
the Intercourse Act, the obligation is 
"of the highest responsibility and 
trust," not that of "a mere contract
ing party" or better business bureau. 
Cf. Seminole Nation v. United States, 
316. U.S. 286, 296-97 [62 S.Ct. 1049, 
86 L.Ed. 1480] (1942). Id. at 925. 

[12] In Oneida Nation and Ft. Sill 
Apache Tribe, the Court of Claims, in 
unequivocal language, reaffirmed the 
holding of Seneca Nation "that the 
Trade and Intercourse Act establishes a 
fiduciary relationship between the Indi
ans and the United States Government." 
United States v. Oneida Nation of New 
York, supra, 477 F.2d at 942-943; Ft. 
Sill Apache Tribe v. United States, su
pra, 477 F.2d at 1366. Moreover, in 
Oneida Nation, the court made clear 
that by virtue of the fiduciary duty im
posed by the N onintercourse Act, the 
United States has an obligation to do 
whatever is necessary to protect Indian 
land when it becomes aware that Indian 
rights have been violated, even though 
the United States did not participate in 
the unconscionable transaction: 

The Government would argue that the 
absence of participation in the re
maining twenty-three ( 23) treaties re
leases it from any fiduciary duty that 
might have existed. Although the 
Government did not actually partici
pate in the remaining treaties, we 
hold the fiduciary relationship would 
continue to exist if the Government 
had either actual or constructive 
knowledge of the treaties. With such 
knowledge, if the Government subse
quently failed to protect the rights of 
the Indians, then there would be a 
breach of the fiduciary relationship. 
This court does not see any distinction 
between particip'!!itm and failure to 

exercise _ a duty, and knowledge and 
the failure to exercise the same duty. 
Id. 477 F.2d at 944 (emphasis in origi-

- nal; footnotes omitted). 

These Court of Claims decisions are 
consistent with an unbroken line of Su
preme Court decisions which, from the 
beginning, have defined the fiduciary 
relationship between the Federal Gov
ernment and the Indian tribes as impos
ing a distinctive obligation of trust upon 
the Government in its dealings with the 
Indians. In the early case of Cherokee 
Nation v. Georgia, supra, 5 Pet. (30 U. 
S.) at 17, 8 L.Ed. 25, Chief Justice Mar
shall described the condition of the Indi
ans as "in a state of pupilage. Their re
lation to the United States resembles 
that of a ward to his guardian." The 
following year, in Worcester v. Geor
gia, 6 Pet. (31 U.S.) 515, 556, 8 L.Ed. 
483 (1832), the same Chief Justice ob
served that the laws enacted by Con
gress for the protection of the Indians, 
and especially the N onintercourse Act, 
"manifestly consider the several lridian 
nations as distinct political communities, 
having territorial boundaries, within 
which their authority is exclusive, and 
having a right to all the lands within 
those boundaries, which is not only ac
knowledged, but guarantied by the Unit
ed States." Fifty years later, in United 
States v. Kagama, supra, 118 U.S. at 
383-384, 6 S.Ct. at 1114, the Court reaf
firmed that " [ t J hese Indian tribes are 
the wards of the nation. They are com
munities dependent on the United 
States. From their very 
weakness and helplessness, so largely 
due to the course of dealing of the Fed
eral Government with them and the 
treaties in which it has been promised, 
there arises the duty of protection, and 
with it the power." (emphasis in origi
nal). Again, in Tiger v. Western In
vestment Co., supra, 221 U.S. at 310, 31 
S.Ct. at 584, the Court stated, ". 
the Congress of the United States has 
undertaken from the earliest history of 
the Government to deal with the Indians 
as dependent people and to legislate con
cer-ning. their property with a view to 
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their protection as such." More recent
ly, in Seminole Nation v. United States, 
n.13 supra, 316 U.S. at 297, 62 S.Ct. at 
1055, the Court recognized that the 
United States "has charged itself with 
moral obligations of the highest respon
sibility and trust. Its conduct, as dis
closed in the acts of those who represent 
it in dealings with the Indians, should 
therefore be judged with the most exact
ing fiduciary standards." Finally, in 
Federal Power Commission v. Tuscarora 
Indian Nation, supra, 362 U.S. at 119, 
80 S.Ct. at 555, the Supreme Court said 
with specific reference to the Noninter
course Act: 

The obvious purpose of that statute is 
to prevent unfair, improvident or im
proper disposition by Indians of lands 
owned or possessed by them to other 
parties, except the United States, 
without the consent of Congress, and 
to, enable the Government, acting as 
parens patriae for the Indians, to va
cate any disposition of their lands 
made without its consent. 

The Court of Claims decisions are also 
supported by numerous Supreme Court 
c::i,ses which have held that the power of 

14. The imposition of a legal incapacity com
bined with an undertaking to ensure fairness 
in transactions involving the incapacitated 
party's property constitutes the most literal 
kind o~ guardianship. 

A guardian of the property of a person 
who is under an incariacity is a trustee in 
the broad sense of the term. He is under 
a duty to his ward to deal with the prop
erty for the latter's benefit. Like a trus
tee a guardian is a fiduciary. He is not, 
however, a trustee in the strict sense. He 
is entrusted with the possession and man
agement of his ward's property but he 
does not take title to it. Scott, Law of 
Trusts (3rd Ed. 1967) § 7 at 71. 

15. While apparently not denying that the 
Nonintercourse Act may have at one time 
protected the Passamaquoddies, intervenor 
argues that the Federal · Government has 
since terminated its obligations toward the 
Passamaquoddies by acquiescing in Maine's 
assumption of responsibility for the Tribe. 
It is clear, however, that termination of the 
Federal Government's responsibility for an 
Indian tribe requires "plain and unambigu
ous" action evidencing a clear and unequivo
cal intention of Congress to terminate its 

Congress to restrict the alienation of In
dian land is justified only by the exis
tence of the guardian-ward relationship 
between the Federal Government and 
the Indian tribes. E. g., Sunderland v. 
United States, 266 ~J.S. 226, 233-234, 45 
S.Ct. 64, 69 L.Ed. 259 (1924); Brader 
v. James, 246 U.S. 88, 98, 38 S.Ct. 285, 
62 L.Ed. 591 (1918); Tiger v. Western 
Investment Co., supra, 221 U.'S. at 316, 
31 S.Ct. 578; Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 
187 U.S. 553, 565, 23 S.Ct. 216, 47 L.Ed. 
299 (1903); Cherokee Nation v. Hitch
cock, 187 U.S. 294, 306-308, 23 S.Ct. 
115, 47 L.Ed. 183 (1902); United States 
v. Kagama, supra, 118 U.S. at 384,14 6 
S.Ct. 1109: 

[13, 14] In view of the foregoing, 
the conclusion must be that the Nonin
tercourse Act establishes a trust rela~ 
tionship between the United States and 
the Indian tribes, including the 
Passamaquoddies,15 to which it applies. 
The Court holds that defendants erred 
in denying plaintiffs' request for litiga
tion on the sole ground that no trust re
lationship exists between the United 
States and the Passamaquoddy Indian 
Tribe.16 

relationship with the tribe. United States v. 
Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., supra, 314 U.S. at 
346, 62 S.Ct. 248 ; United States v. Nice, 
241 U.S. 591, 599, 36 S.Ct. 696, 60 L.Ed. 
1192 (1916). See also Menominee Tribe of 
Indians v. United States, 391 U.S. 404, 412-
413, 88 S.Ct. 1705, 20 L.Ed.2d 697 (1968). 
Congress has never expressly terminated its 
relationship with the Passamaquoddy Tribe, 
and the mere fact that the Federal Govern
ment has not objected to Maine's under
taking certain obligations for the protec
tion of the Passamaquoddies does not evi
dence such a clear and unequivocal Congres
sional intent as will support a finding of ter
mination. 

16. ·whether the United States breached its 
fiduciary rluty to plaintiffs by refusing to 
bring suit against the State of Maine for the 
redress of alleged violations of the Noninter
course Act is a question not presently before 
the ·Court. In the present action plaintiffs 
seek no more than a declaratory judgment 
that defendants erred in denying their re
quest solely on the erroneous legal ground 
that no trust relationship exists between the 
United States and the Passamaquoddies. 
However, to the effect that the Govern-
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The Affirmative Defenses 

Defendants and intervenor have raised 
a number of affirmative defenses, which 
they assert preclude the Court from rul
ing upon the substantive issues present
ed by the action. The Court finds these 
to be without merit. 

[15] The Political Question Doc
trine. Intervenor contends that the 
Court lacks jurisdiction of the action be
cause it presents a nonjusticiable "politi
cal question." Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 
186, 82 S.Ct. 691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 (1961). 
The position is that "the scope and na
ture of federal responsibility over Indi
an tribes is not a matter for the courts 
to determine." The decisions cited as 
authority for this proposition, however, 
deal solely with the power of Congress 
to legislate with respect to Indians. 
They fall into two categories: (1) cases 
in which the constitutional power of 
Congress to enact legislation respecting 
a particular group of Indians is chal
lenged on the ground that the group is 
not an "Indian tribe" within the mean
ing of the Commerce Clause: Board of 
Commissioners v. Seber, 318 U.S. 705, 
63 S.Ct. 920, 87 L.Ed. 1094 (1943); 
United States v. McGowan, 302 U.S. 535, 
58 S.Ct. 286, 82 L.Ed. 410 (1938); 
United States v. Ramsey, 271 U.S. 467, 
46 S.Ct. 559, 70 L.Ed. 1039 (1926); 
United States v. Nice, n.15 supra; Pep
rin v. United States, 232 U.S. 478, 34 S. 
Ct. 387, 58 L.Ed. 691 (1914); United 
States v. Sandoval, supra; Tiger v. 
Western Investment Co., supra; United 
States v. Rickert, 188 U.S. 432, 23 S.Ct. 
418, 47 L.Ed. 532 (1903); United States 
v. Holliday, supra; see also Baker v. 
Carr, supra, 369 U.S. at 282, 82 S.Ct. 
691 (Frankfurter, J., dissenting); and 
(2) cases which hold that Congressional 
action involving the administration of 
Indian affairs is not subject to judicial 
challenge on the ground that it violates 
previous treaty commitments. Federal 

ment's obligation may include tl1e duty to lit
igate, see Mason v. United States, 461 F.2d 
1364, 1372-1373, 198 Ct.Cl. 599 (1972), 
rev'd 01{ other grounds, 412 U.S. 391, 93 S. 
Ct. 2202, 37 L.Ed.2d 22 (1973). 

Power Commission v. Tuscarora Indian 
Nation, sµ.pra; Sioux Indians v. United 
States, 277 U.S. 424, 48 S.Ct. 536, 72 L. 
Ed. 939 (1928); Lone Wolf v. Hitch
cock, supra. There is no dispute in this 
case that Congress has the power under 
the Commerce Clause_ to pass protective 
legislation on behalf of the Passama
quoddy Tribe; nor is there any claim 
that application of the N onintercourse 
Act to the Passamaquoddies would vio
late any prior treaty commitment. The 
only issue before this Court is whether 
Congress, once having exercised its pow
er to pass protective legislation on behalf 
of the Indians, meant to include the Pas
samaquoddies. This presents a question 
of legislative intent, which has always 
been for resolution by the courts. See, 
e. g., Morton v. Ruiz, 415 U.S. 199, 212-
229, 94 S.Ct. 1055, ·:39 L.Ed.2d 270 
(1974). It is clear that this case 
presents no nonjusticiable political ques
tion. 

[16, 17] The Availability of Review 
under the Administrative Procedure Act. 
The defendants and intervenor assert 
that defendants' refusal to institute suit 
on behalf of the Passamaquoddies 
against the State of Maine is not subject 
to judicial review under the provisions 
of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 
U.S.C. § 701 et seq. Their argument is 
twofold. First, they contend that de
fendants' action is not "final agency ac
tion" reviewable under 5 U.S.C. § 704. 
While they concede that the decision of 
the Attorney General was final action, 
they argue that the decision of the Sec
retary of the Interior not to recommend 
litigation must be "treated separately" 
and that, so regarded, the Secretary's 
determination is not judicially-review
able final action. The record before the 
Court clearly establishes, however, that 
the Attorney General relied exclusively 

· on the recommendation of the Secretary 
in making his decision 17 and that the 

17. The Court rejects as specious defendants' 
argument that, because the Notice filed by 
the defendants witj} this Court on June 22, 
1972 (p. 6 supra) stated that the Attorney 
General's decision not to bring suit . was 
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actions of the Attorney General and the 
Secretary were but two stages of a sin
gle administrative process. In the in
stant action, plaintiffs seek review of 
the result of this combined administra
tive determination. Furthermore, there 
is concededly a final order before the 
Court, and the Administrative Procedure 
Act, 5 U.S.C. § 704, expressly provides 
that an "intermediate agency· action or 
ruling not directly reviewable is subject 
to review on the review of the final 
agency action." The cases cited by de
fendants, Chicago and Southern Air 
Lines v. Waterman Steamship Corp., 333 
U.S. 103, 112-113, 68 S:Ct. 431, 92 L.Ed. 
568 (1948), and Federal Power Commis
sion v. Hope Gas Co., 320 U.S. 591, 619, 
64 S.Ct. 281, 88 L.Ed. 333 ( 1944), in
volved attempts to review an intermedi
ate stage of administrative action with
out reviewing the ultimate stage; they 
are inapposite where the ultimate action 
is itself being reviewed.18 

[18] The second argument presented 
by defendants and intervenor as pre
venting judicial review under the Ad~ 
ministrative Procedure Act is that de
fendants' action constitutes "agency ac
tion committed to agency dis
cretion by law," 5 U.S.C. § 701(a) (2). 
The thrust of the argument is that the 
Attorney General has absolute discretion 
to institute litigation, 28 U:S.C. §§ 516, 

malle "consistent with" the Secretary's de
termination that no trust relationship exists, 
that was not the sole basis for the Attorney 
General's <lecision. The Notice jneorporated 
the determination of the Interior Depart-

. ment and stated that, consistent with that 
decision, the Justice Department was cleclin
ing to institute the action requested by 
plaintiffs. The Noti<-e was filed in response 
to the Court's order of June 16, 1972 direct
ing defendants, in the event their decision 
was to deny plaintiffs' request, to state their 
reasons for so deciding. The only reason 
stated in the X otice is the Secretary's deter-

. mination that no trust relationshi.p exists. 
It is clear that the Attorney General arlopt
ed the Secretary's determination as his only 
r.eason for declining to bring suit. 

I 8. The defendant Secretary is a proper party 
because the Department of the Interior is 
the federal agency primarily responsible for 

388 F.Supp.-42½ 

519, and that judicial review of his exer
cise of that discretion is barred by the 
doctrine of prosecutorial discretion. 
United States v. Nixon, 417 U.S. 418, 
683, 94 S.Ct. 3090, 41 L.Ed.2d 1039 
(1974); Newman v. United States, 127 
U.S.App.D.C. 263, 382 F.2d 479, 480-481 
(1967); Smith v. United States, 375 F. 
2d 243, 246-247 (5th Cir. 1967); In
mates of Attica Correctional Facility v. 
Rockefeller, 477 F.2d 375, 379-382 (2d 
Cir. 1973); Weiss v. Morgenthau, 233 
F.Supp. 307, 308 (S.D.N.Y.1964), aff'd 
per curiam, 344 F.2d 428 (2d Cir. 
1965); Application of James, 241 F. 
Supp. 858, 860 (S.D.N.Y.1965); Boyd v. 
United States, 345 F.Supp. 790, 794 (E. 
D.N.Y.1972).19 This contention is based 
on two fundamental misconceptions. In 
the first place, plaintiffs do not ask this 
Court to order the Attorney General to 
bring suit on their behalf; in the 
present action, plaintiffs seek only a de
claratory judgment that the Noninter
course Act establishes a trust relation
ship between the United States and the 
J>assamaquoddies. . In the second place, 
the doctrine of prosecutorial discretion 
cannot shield legal error. As the court 
stated in Nader v. Saxbe, 497 F.2d 676, 
679-680 n. 19 (D.C.Cir.1974), 

It would seem to follow that the exer
cise of prosecutorial discretion, like 
the exercise of Executive discretion 

protecting Indian land and administering 
government 110licy pursuant to statutes such 
as the Nonintercourse Act. See, e. g., Hynes 
v. Grimes Packing Co., 337 U.S. 86, 96---97, 
69 S.Ot. 968, 93 L.Ed. 1231 (1949) ; Boles v. 
Greenville Housing Authority, 468 F.2d 476, 
479 (6th Cir. 1972). 

I 9. Similarly, intervenor cites several cases 
which stand merely for th~ proposition that 
25 U.S.C. § 175 (requiring that the United 
States Attorney "shall" represent all Indians 
in all suits at law all(j equity) does not im
pose a mandatory duty. Rincon Band of 
Mission. Indians v, ERcondiclo Mutual Water 
Co., 459 F.2cl 1082, 1084-1085 (9th Cir. 
1972) ; United States v. Gila River Pima
Maricopa Indian Community, 391 F.2d 53, 56 
(9th Cir. 1968) ; Siniscal v. United States, 
208 F.2d 406, 410 (9th Cir. 1953), cert. de
nied, 348 U.S. 818, 75 S.Ct. 29, 99 L.Ed. 645 
(1954). 
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generally, is subject to statutory and 
constitutional limits enforceable 
through judicial review. The law has 
long recognized the distinction be
tween judicial usurpation of discre
tionary authority and judicial review 
of the statutory and constitutional 
limits to that authority. Judicial re
view of the latter sort is normally 
available unless Congress has express
ly withdrawn it .. ( citations omitted). 

See also Boyd v. United States, supra, 
345 F.Supp. at 792-793. Where, as in 
the present case, the decision of an ad
ministrative official is based upon an er
roneous legal conclusion, the courts have 
an obligation to correct the error so that 
he may exercise his discretion based 
upon a correct understanding of the law. 
Perkins v. Elg, 307 U.S. 325, 349-350, 
59 S.Ct. 884, 83 L.Ed. 1320 (1939); Se
curities and Exchange Commission v. 
Chenery Corp., 318 U_.S. 80, 94, 63 S.Ct. 
454, 87 L.Ed. 626 (1943); McGrath v. 
Kristensen; 340 U.S. 162, 168-171, 71 S. 
Ct. 224, 95 L.Ed. 173 (1950). See 5 U. 
S.C. § 706. Cf. Citizens to Preserve 
Overton Park, Inc. v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 
402, 410, 91 S.Ct .. 814, 28 L.Ed.2d 136 
(1971); Abbott Laboratories v. Gard
ner, 387 U.S. 136, 140-141, 87 S.Ct. 
1507, 18 L.Ed.2d 681 (1967). 

The Administrative Procedure Act 
does not bar judicial review of defend
ants' action. 

[19] The Propriety of Declaratory 
Relief. Intervenor contends that since 
the Court is without authority to compel 
the Attorney General to file suit on be-. 
half of plaintiffs, the prayer for declara
tory relief is merely an effort to obtain 
an advisory opinion, which the Court 
should decline to render. See Sierra 
Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 732 n. 3, 
92 S.Ct. 1361, 31 L.Ed.2d 636 (1972); · 
Public Service Commission v. Wycoff 
Co., 344 U.S. 237, 241, 73 S.Ct. 236, 97 
L.Ed. 291 (1952). Intervenor's argu
ment is identical to that rejected by the 
Supreme Court in Powell v. McCormack, 
395 U.S. 486, 89 S.Ct. 1944, 23 L.Ed.2d 
491 (1969). In that case, Adam Clayton 

Powell sought both a declaratory judg
ment that the House of Representatives 
could not constitutionally prevent him 
from taking his seat because of prior 
misconduct, and a writ of mandamus or 
an injunction to compel officers and em
ployees of the House to seat him. The 
District Court dismissed the complaint, 
and the Court of Appeals affirmed on 
the grounds that the case was not justi~ 
ciable because the requested coercive _re
lief would bring the judiciary into open 
conflict with a coordinate branch and a 
declaratory judgment would "not finally 
terminate, the controversy." Powell v. 
McCormack, 129 U.S.App.D.C. 354, 395 
F.2d 577, 597 (1968). The Supreme 
Court reversed and remanded the Gase to 
the District Court with instructions to 
enter a declaratory judgment for Powell 
and to consider other appropriate reme-

. dies. With respect to the defendants' 
claim of nonjusticiability because the 
Court lacked power to grant coercive re
lief, the Court said: 

We need express no opinion about . 
the appropriateness of coercive relief 
in this case, for the petitioners sought 
declaratory judgment, a form of relief 
the District Court could have issued. 
The Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U. 
S.C. § 2201, provides that a district 
court may "declare the rights 

of any interested party 
whether or not further re

lief is or could be sought." The avail
ability of declaratory relief depends 
on whether there is a live dispute be
tween the parties, and a request for 
declaratory relief may be considered 
independently of whether other forms 
of relief are appropriate. We thus 
conclude that in terms of the general 
criteria of justiciability, this case is 
justiciable. 395 U.S. at 517-518, 89 
S:Ct. at 1962 ( citations omitted). 

It is thus clear that plaintiffs are not 
barred from declaratory relief merely 
because this Court may not be able to 
fashion coercive relief. See also Perkins 
v. Elg, supra, 307 U.S. at 349-350, 59 S. 
Ct. 884; McGrath v. Kristensen, supra, 
340 U.S. at 168-171, 71 S.Ct. 224. 
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* -1<- * * * ❖, In 1783 and 1784 Allan wrote several 
Judgment will be entered for the letters to the Federal Government in 

plaintiffs declaring that the Indian Non- which he indicated that the Passama
intercourse Act, 25 U.S.C. § 177, is ap- quoddy Indians had greatly assisted the 
plicable to the Passamaquoddy Indian American cause and urged Congress to 
Tribe; that the Act establishes a trust fulfill the promises he had made on be
relationship between the United States half of the Government, especially with 
and the Tribe; and that defendants may respect to protecting Passamaquoddy 
not deny plaintiffs' request for litiga- hunting grounds. Congress failed to act 
tion in their behalf on the sole ground on Allan's recommendations, and on 
that there is no trust relationship be- March 5, 1784, Allan's appointment was 
tween the United States and the Tribe. revoked pursuant to a resolution of the 
Plaintiffs may submit a proposed form Continental Congress revoking the ap-
of _decree, with notice to . defendants, pointments· of all Indian Superintend-
within ten days. Defendants may ents. 
present their comments thereon within 
five days thereafter. 

It is so ordered. 

APPENDIX 

I 

Contacts between the Federal Govern
ment and the Passamaquoddy 

Tribe since 1776 

1. On December 24, 1776, George 
Washington wrote to the Passamaquod
dy Tribe and told them that he was glad 
to hear that the Tribe had accepted the 
chain of friendship which he sent in 
February 1776, and warned the Tribe 
against turning against the United 
States. 

2. John Allan served as the Continental 
Congress' agent to the Indians of the 
Northeast during the American Revolu
tionary War. Appointed in 1777, he was 
instructed to enlist the support of the 
Indian tribes for the American colonies. 
In May 1777 Allan met with the Passa
maquoddy and St. John's Tribes. In 
recognition of Allan's promises that the 
Tribe would be given ammunition for 
hunting, protection of their game and 
hunting grounds, regulation of trade to 
prevent imposition, the exclusive right 
to hunt beaver, the free exerci8e of reli
gion, a clergyman, and the appointment 
of an agent for their protection and sup
port in time of need, the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe pledged their support to the colo
nies. 

3. In 1793 the same John Allan ap
peared before the Massachusetts General 
Court. He reported that during the 
Revolutionary War the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe had relinquished their claims to 
land in Massachusetts on the condition 
that the United States would confirm 
the Tribe's right to inhabit, unmolested, 
certain parcels of their aboriginal terri
tory. 

4. In 1819 Congress passed legislation 
entitled, "An Act making provision for 
the civilization of the Indian tribes ad
joining the frontier settlements." Act 
of March 3, 1819, 3 Stat. 516. In 1824, 
using funds appropriated pursuant to 
this Act, the Federal Government con
tributed $233.00 to the Tribe, an amount 
which covered one-third of the cost of 
the construction of a school. From 1824 
to 1828 the Federal Government used 
funds appropriated pursuant to the 1819 
Act to contribute $250.00 a year to Eli
jah Kellogg, a missionary to the Indians, 
who sought to establish and maintain a 
school for the Passamaquoddies. In 
1829 the Government withheld funds for 
the school because of intra-tribal dis
putes concerning tµe religion of the Su
perintendent. In December 1829 -two 
leaders of the Passamaquoddy Tribe, 
Deacon Sockbason and Sabattis Neptune, 
met in Washington with Thomas L. 
McKenny, Director of the Office of ln
dian Affairs, and John H. Eaton, Secre
tary of War, seeking a reinstatement of 
the funds for the school, money to hire a 
priest, and a parcel of land. A.lthough 
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the funds for the school were temporari
ly reinstated and money for a priest was 
provided, all funds were permanently 
terminated in 1831 because of the con
tinuation of sectarian strife. 

5. In December 1829 President Jackson 
requested funds from Congress to pur
chase additional land for the Passama
quoddy Tribe. Congress failed to act on 
the President's request. 

6. In July 1832 the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, Elbert Herring, denied 
Kellogg's request for funds for the im
provement of Passamaquoddy agricul
ture. 

7. During the period 1899 to 1912, five 
members of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
attended the Carlisle Indian School at 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania. In 1970 a mem
ber of the Passamaquoddy Tribe gradu
ated from Haskel Indian College at 
Lawrence, Kansas. 

8. Since 1965 the Tribe has received 
funds from the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, the Office of 
Economic Opportunity and Federal 
agencies other than the Department of 
the Interior. Although eligibility for 
such assistance has been determined by 
criteria applicable to all citizens, in 
many instances the funds were taken 
from special Indian allocations or were 
administered by special Indian desks 
within the various agencies. 

II 

Co-ntacts between the States of Massa
chusetts and Maine and the Passa
maquoddy Tribe since 1776 Massa
chusetts Contacts 

1. On July 19, 1776, the Governor of 
Massachusetts on behalf of Massachu
setts and the other states entered into a 
treaty of alliance and friendship with 
delegates from the St. John's and Mic
mac Tribes in which the Indian dele
gates agreed to use their influence to 
convince the Passamaquoddy and other 
tribes to supply men for George Wash
ington's army. 

2. · In· 1792 leaders of the Passamaquod
dy Tribe petitioned Massachusetts for 

land where they could "assemble unmo
lested." In response to the petition, the 
Massachusetts Legislature appointed a 
committee to assign land to the Passa
maquoddy Indians. Treaty negotiations 
began in 1793, and on September 24, 
1794 Massachusetts and the Passama
quoddy Tribe entered into a treaty. 
John Allan, the former Federal Indian 
agent, was one of the members of the 
committee appointed by the Massachu
setts Legislature, and his name appears 
as one of the signers of the treaty for 
Massachusetts. By the terms of the 
treaty, the Passamaquoddy Tribe sur
rendered all claims to land in the terri
tory of Massachusetts in exchange for a 
conveyance of 23,000 acres of land at In
dian Township, ten acres of land at 
Pleasant Point, and the exclusive right 
to fish and hunt the Schoodic River, all 
in the District of Maine. Seven years 
later, in 1801, Massachusetts assigned 
an additional 90 acres of land at Pleas
ant Point to the Tribe. 

3. In 1819 Massachusetts passed legis
lation commonly known as the Articles 
of Separation, which provided for the 
establishment of Maine as a separate 
State. Under the Articles of Separation 
Maine agreed to "assume and perform 
all duties and obligations of the Com
monwealth, towards the Indians within 
said District of Maine, whether the 
same arise from treaties or otherwise, 

" Seen. 2, supra. 

Maine Contacts 

4. Since its admission as a State in 
1820, Maine has enacted approximately 
350 laws which relate specifically to the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe. This legislation 
includes 72 laws providing appropria
tions for or regulating Passamaquoddy 
agriculture; 33 laws making provision 
for the appropriation of necessities, 
such as blankets, food, fuel, and 
wood, for the Tribe; 85 laws relating to 
educational services and facilities for 
the Tribe; 13 laws making provision for 
the delivery of health care services and 
facilities to the Tribe; 22 laws making 
allowance for Passamaquoddy housing 
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(Me.Const. art. 9, § 14-D, authorizes the 
Legislature to make available a fund not 
to exceed $1,000,000.00 for the purpose.. 
of insuring mortgages on homes owned, 
"by members of the 2 tribes on several 
Indian reservations"); 54 laws making 
special provision for Indian indigent re
lief; 54 laws relating to the improve
ment and protection of roads and water 
on the Passamaquoddy reservation; and 
i5 laws providing for the legal represen
tation of the Tribe and its members. 

5. The following is a representative 
sample of Maine statutes currently in 
effect providing for the welfare and pro
tection of the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 

a. ·Beginning in 1823 Maine has ad
ministered trust funds on behalf 
of the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 22 
M.R.S.A. § 4834, as amended, P. 
L.1973, ch. 141, creates a trust 
fund out of the annual net pro
ceeds from the sale of timber and 
grass taken from Indian Town
ship. This statute permits the 
tribal council to determine the 
manne.r in which a certain per
centage of the funds shall be ex
pended. 

b. 22 M.R.S.A. § 4707 renders void 
any contract made by an Indian 
for the sale or disposal of trees, 
timber, or grass on Indian lands. 

c. 22 M.R.S.A. § 4709 authorizes the 
Attorney General, on his own ini
tiative or at the request of a 
Tr,ibe, to sue in the name of the 
Tribe in actions for money owed 
the Tribe for injuries done to 
tribal land. The damages re
covered by such a suit are to be 
distrib'uted by the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, or invested in 
useful articles. 

d. In 1954 an amendment to the 
Maine- Constitution, Me.Const. art. 
2, § 1, extended the franchise to 
Indians. 22 M.R.S.A. § 4831, as 
amended, P.L.1973, ch. 104, au
thorizes an official tribal govern
ment. This statute provides that 
each Passamaquoddy reservation 
shall have a governor, lieutenant 
governor, and six:man tribal coun
cil. It further provides that each 
reservation shall elect, on an alter
nate basis, a representative to the 
State Legislature to serve as the 
Passamaquoddy representative. 

e. 22 M.R.S.A. § 4702, as amended 
P.L.1971, ch. 544, establishes a 
Department of Indian Affairs, 
which is under the control and su
pervisi.on of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 22 M.R.S.A. § 
4733, as adopted, P.L.1967, ch. 
252, eff. May 8, 1967, provides for 
the creation of an Indian Housing 
Authority. 

f. Maine has always retained a vari
ety of miscellaneous laws which 
affect various aspects of Passama
quoddy tribal life. For instance, 
current Maine statutes permit 
members of the Tribe to obtain 
free hunting and fishing licenses, 
12 M.R.S.A. § 2401-B(7), as 
amended, P .L.1973, ch. 92; forbid 
any person from keeping Indian 
skeletons or bones for more than a 
year without returning them to 
the Tribe for burial, 22 M.R.S.A. 
§ 4720, as adopted, P.L.1973, ch. 
788, §§ 95, 96, eff. April 1, 1974; 
and impose a $250.00 fine upon 
any person who poses as an Indian 
for the purpose of vending goods 
or wares, 22 M.R.S.A. § 4715. 
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These were a medical certificate stating 
that petitioner was suffering from tu
berculosis, a service memo, and a call-in 
letter addressed to him in Mexico. He 
contends that it was error to admit them 
because they lacked probative value and 
their authors were not present at the 
hearing. 

Since the documents tended to corrob
orate a key portion of the statement in 
Form 1-213, petitioner's return to Mexi
co in 1961 for health reasons, their rele
vance is undeniable. Nor does the lack 
of foundation testimony by live witness
es in a deportation hearing necessitate 
reversal. Hernandez v. INS, 498 F.2d 
919, 921 (9th Cir. 1974); Marlowe v. INS, 
457 F.2d 1314, 1315 (9th Cir. 1972). 
Without evidence to indicate the need to 

· have these witnesses present, we cannot 
say that their absence was so fundamen
tally unfair so as to violate due process. 

Our standard on review of a de
portation order, fixed by 8 lJ.S.C. 
§ 1105a(a)(4), is limited to determining . 
that the agency's order is supported by 
reasonable, substantial, and probative ev
idence on the record considered as a 
whole. Lavoie, 418 F.2d at 735. From 
the Form 1-213 and the corroborative 
documents it was found that petitioner 
left the United States in 1961 and re-en
tered in 1972 without inspection or prop
er documentation. This finding is sup
ported by substantial, probative evidence 
and will not be overturned by this court. 

[7] Under 8 U .S.C. § 1361, petitioner 
bore the burden of proof on the issue· of 
legal entry. Since he offered no evi
dence to rebut the evidence of illegal 
entry in 1972, the order of deportability 
must be affirmed. 

[8, 9] Petitioner also appeals the de
nial of thfc! privilege of voluntary depar
ture. 8 U.S.C. § 1254(c). He presented 
no evidence in support of his eligibility, 
contending that there existed sufficient 
information in his administrative file to 
support the application. The p!3titioner 
bears the burden of proof to ··establish 
eligibility for voluntary departure. Kha
laf v. INS, 361 F.2d 208 (7th Cir. 1966). 
Good moral character of the alien is a 

prerequisite. Since no evidence of that 
was presented, it was not an abuse of 
discretion to deny him the status. of vol
untary departure. 

The petition for review of the Serv
ice's order of deportation is denied and 
the order is affirmed. 
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Action was brought by the joint 
tribal council of the Passamaquoddy In
dian Tribe and the tribe's two governors 
against federal officials for a declaratory 
judgment as to the applicability of the 
Indian Nonintercourse Act to the tribe. 
The state of Maine intervened as a party 
defendant. Judgment was given for the 
Indians in the United States District 
Court for the District of Maine, Edward 
Thaxter Gignoux, J ., 388 F .Supp. 649, 
and the state of Maine and federal offi-
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cials appealed. The Court of Appeals, maquoddy Tribe did not cut off whatev
Levin H. Campbell, Circuit Judge, held er. federal duties existed. 25 U.S.C.A. 
that the Nonintercourse Act applies to § 177; 22 M.R.S.A. § 4831. 
the Passamaquoddy Tribe and estab-
lished a trust relationship between the 
United States and the tribe. No con
gressional termination of the guardian
ship role was. shown, · and neither the . 
tribe nor the state of Maine would have 
the right to terminate the federal 
government's responsibility. 

Judgment affirmed. 

1. Indians e= 10 
Right to extinguish Indian title is 

attribute of sovereignty which no state, 
but only United States, can exercise, and 
Nonintercourse Act gives statutory rec
ognition to that fact. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177; 
Act July 22, 1790, 1 Stat. 137; Act Mar. 
1, 1793, 1 Stat. 329; Act Mar. _3, 1819, 3 
Stat. 516; Act Mar. 3, 1820, 3 Stat. 544. 

2. Indians e= 2 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, 

though not otherwise federally recog
nized, is "tribe" within Nonintercourse 
Act. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

~ 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

3, Indians e=6 
Congress' power to regulate com

merce includes authority to decide when 
and to what extent it shall recognize 
particular Indian community as depend
ent tribe under its guardianship, and 
Congress has right to determine for it
self when guardianship maintained over 
Indian shall cease, but Congress' power 
is limited in sense that it may not bring 

. community or body of people within 
range of its power by arbitrarily calling 
them an Indian tribe, and may exercise 
its guardianship and protection only in 
respect of distinctly Indian communities. 
25 U.S.C.A. § 177; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, 
§ 8. 

4. Indians e=,7 
Voluntary assistance rendered by 

state to Indian tribe is not necessarily 
· inconsistent with federal protection, and 
Maine's assumption of duties to Passa-

5. Indians e=7 
Unwillingness of Congress to furnish · 

:>.id when requested by Passamaquoddy 
Indian Tribe did not alone show congres
sional intention that Nonintercourse Act 
should not apply. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

6. Indians e= 10 
Under Nonintercourse Act, federal 

government bears trust relationship to 
Passamaquoddy Indian Tribe; such rela
tionship under the Act pertains to land 
transactions which are or may be cover
ed by the Act and is rooted in rights and 
duties encompassed or created by the 
Act. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

7. Indians e=6 
Once Congress has established . trust 

relationship with an Indian tribe, Con
gress alone has right to determine when 
its guardianship shall cease; neither the 
tribe nor state of Maine, separately or 
together, has right to make that decision 
and so to terminate the federal govern
ment's responsibilities. 25 U .S.C.A. 
§ 177; 22 M.R.S.A. § 4831. 

8. Indians e=6 
Any withdrawal of trust obligations 

toward Jndian tribe by Congress would 
have to be plain and unambiguous to be 
effective. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

9. Indians e= 6 
Record in Indian tribe's action 

against Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior and other defendants failed 
to establish that Congress had at any 
time terminated or withdrawn its protec
tion which had been extended under the 
Nonintercourse Act. 25 U.S.C.A. § 177. 

10. Courts e=365(1) 
Federal government had no obliga

tion to respond to decision by the Su
preme Judicial Court of Maine, which 
could not affect federal authority with 
respect to Indian tribe, and federal 
goverhment's alleged failure to react to 
such decision was not to be taken by a 
federal district court as an acknowledg-
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ment of such state court ruling. 25 U.S. 
C.A. § 177. 

Martin L. Wilk, Deputy Atty. Gen., 
with whom Joseph E. Brennan, Atty. 
Gen., was on brief, for State of Maine, 
Augusta, Me., appellant. 

Edmund B. Clark, Atty., Dept. of Jus
tice, with whom Wallace H. Johnson, 
Asst. Atty. Gen., Walter Kiechel, Deputy 
Asst. Atty. Gen., and Edward J. Shawak
er, Atty., Dept. of Justice, Washington, 
D. C., for Rogers C. B. Morton, appel
lants. 

Thomas N. Tureen, Calais, Me., with 
whom David C. Crosby, Barry A. Margo
lin, Calais, Me., Stuart P. Ross, Hogan & 
Hartson, Washington, D. C., Robert S. 
Pelcyger, Boulder, Colo.,· and Robert E. 
Mittel, Portland, Me., were on brief for 
appellees. 

Before COFFIN, Chief Judge, McEN
TEE and CAMPBELL, Circuit Judges. 

LEVIN H. CAMPBELL, Circuit 
Judge. 

This is an appeal from a declaratory. 
judgment entered in the District Court 
for the District of Maine. 388 F.Supp. 
649, 667 (D.Me.1975). 

Plaintiffs are, under Maine law, the 
political representatives of the Passa
maquoddy Indian Tribe ("the Tribe"). 
22 M.R.S.A. § 4831 (Supp.1975). They 
brought this action against the Secretary 
of the Interior and the Attorney General 
of the United States after the Secretary 
refused to initiate a lawsuit against the 

1. 28 U.S.C. § 2415(b) sets forth a special stat-
ute of limitations for actions seeking damages 
resulting from trespass on Indian lands. The 
time for filing such an action was originally 
July 18, 1972, but has since been extended by 
Congress to July 18; 1977. Act of October 13, 
1972, P.L. 92--485, 86 Stat. 803. 

2. Title 25 U.S.C. § 177 provides as follows: 
"No purchase, grant, lease, or other convey

ance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, 
from any Indian nation or tribe of Indians, 
shall be of any validity in law or equity, unless 
the same be made by treaty or convention 
entered into pursuant to the Constitution. Ev
ery person ,who, not being employed under the 

State of Maine on behalf of. the Tribe. 
Earlier, in a letter to the Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the 
Tribe had stated the following griev
ances against Maine and its predecessor, 
Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively 
"Maine"): that Maine had divested the 
Tribe of most of its aboriginal territory 
in a treaty negotiated in 1794; that 
Maine had wrongfully diverted 6,000 of 
the 23,000 acres reserved to the Tribe in 
that treaty; and that Maine had mis
managed tribal trust funds, interfered 
with tribal self-government, denied trib
al hunting, fishing and trapping rights, 
and taken away the right of members to 
vote, from 1924 to 1967. The Tribe had 
requested the Secretary to sue Maine on 
its behalf to redress these asserted 
wrongs before July 18, 1972, the date an 
action would allegedly be barred.1 Al
though the Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs favored compliance 
with plaintiffs' request, defendants did 
not act. 

On June 2, 1972, plaintiffs filed this 
action, seeking a declaratory judgment 
that the Tribe is entitled to federal pro
tection under the Indian N onintercourse 
Act, 25 U.S.C. § 177,2 and a preliminary 
injunction ordering defendants to file a 
protective action on the Tribe's behalf 
against the State of Maine by July 18, 
1972. Defendants persisted in their .re
fusal to sue for the Tribe, relying upon 
the advice. of the Acting Solicitor for the 
Department of the Interior, who stated, 

"[N]o treaty exists between the United 
States and the Tribe and, except for 

authority of the United States, attempts to ne
gotiate such treaty or convention, directly or 
indirectly, or to treat with any such nation or 
tribe of Indians for the title or purchase of any 
lands by them held or claimed, is liable to a 
penalty of $1,000. The agent of any State who 
may be present at any treaty held with Indians 
under the authority of the United States, in the 
presence and with the approbation of the com
missioner of the United States appointed to 
hold the same, may, however, propose to, and 
adjust with, the Indians the compensation to 
be made for their claim to lands within such 
State, which shall be extinguished by treaty." 
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isolated and inexplicable instances in firm, subject to the qualifications herein
the past, this Department, in its trust after stated. 
capacity, has had no dealings with the 
Tribe. On the contrary, it is the 
States of Maine and Massachusetts 
which have acted as trustees for the 
tribal property for almost 200 years. 

[W]e are aware that the 
Tribe may thus be foreclosed from 
pursuing its claims against the State 
in the federal courts. However, as 
there is · no trust relationship between 
the United States and this Tribe, 

the Tribe's proper legal rem-
edy should be sought elsewhere." 

After a hearing, the district court or
dered defendants to file suit by July 1, 
1972, and to include all matters of which 
the Tribe had complained. In compli
ance, they instituted United States v. 
Maine, Civil No. 1966 N.D. An appeal 
from that order· was dismissed on mo
tions of both plaintiffs and defendants. 
Civil No. 1966 N.D. has meanwhile been 
stayed pending final determination of 
the present action. 

Plaintiffs then filed two amended and 
supplemental complaints herein, aban
doning their request for an injunction 
and seeking only a declaratory judg
ment. The State of Maine was allowed 
to intervene. As finally framed and ar
gued in the district court, the issues 
were,3 (1) whether the Nonintercourse 
Act applies to the Passamaquoddy Tribe; 
(2) whether the Act establishes a trust 
relationship between the United States 
and the Tribe; and (3) whether the 
United States may deny plaintiffs' re
quest for litigation on the sole ground 
that there is no trust relationship. The 
district court ruled in plaintiffs' favor on 
all points. Both the federal defendants 
and the State of Maine appeal. We af-

3. Plaintiffs also requested in their second 
amended and supplemental complaint a declar
atory judgment that the U.S.Const. art. I, §§ 8 
and 10, and art. II, § 2, are applicable to the 
Tribe. Relief along these lines was not pur
sued below and is not now an issue. 

I 
The issues in this proceeding can best 

be understood in light of facts about the 
Tribe appearing in the parties' stipula
tion and exhibits and in the district 
court's comprehensive and scholarly opin
ion.4 

The Tribe now resides on two reserva
tions in Washington County in Maine. 
Its members and their ancestors, as was 
agreed below, have constituted an Indian 
tribe in both the racial and cultural 
sense since at least 1776. Plaintiffs al
lege that until 1794 the Tribe occupied 
as its aboriginal territory all of what is 
now Washington County and certain oth
er land in Maine. In 1777, the Tribe 
pledged its support to the American Col
onies during the Revolutionary War in 
exchange for promises by John Allan, 
Indian agent of the Continental Con
gress, that the Tribe would be given am
munition for hunting, protection for 
their game and hunting grounds, regula
tion of trade to prevent imposition, the 
exclusive right to hunt beaver, the free 
exercise of religion, and a clergyman. 
In addition, an agent would be appointed 
for their protection and support in time 
of need. Allan, ~ Superintendent of the 
Eastern Indian Agency, reported to the 
federal government on several occasions 
in 1783 and 1784 that the Passamaquod
dy Tribe had greatly assisted the revolu
tionary cause and urged Congress to f ul
fill these promises · made on the Govern
ment's behalf. Allan also transmitted 
the views of the Tribe in this regard. 
However, the Continental Congress 
failed to act on Allan's recommendations. 
His appointment was revoked in March 
1784, under a resolution revoking the ap
pointments of all Indian Superintend-

4. Plaintiffs' contentions that the Department 
of the Interior has wrongfully turned it~ back 
on the Tribe, and that federal guardianship 
must replace that of the State, are elaborated 
in detail in O'Toole & Tureen, State Power and 
the Passamaquoddy Tribe; "A Gross National 
Hypocrisy?", 23 Me.L.Rev. 1 (1971). 
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ents. In 1790, the First Congress adopt
ed the Indian Nonintercourse Act.5 

In 1792, the Passamaquoddy Tribe pe
titioned Massachusetts for land upon 
which to settle, and Massachusetts ap
pointed a committee to investigate, one 
member of which was the same John 
Allan. Allan reported that during the 
Revolutionary War the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe had given up its claims to lands 
known to be its haunts. on the condition 
that the United States would confirm its 
"ancient spots_ of ground;' and a suitable 
tract for the use of both the Tribe and 
all other Indians who might resort there. 
Soon after, in 1794, Massachusetts en
tered into an agreement, also ref erred to 
as a treaty, with the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe by which the Tribe relinquished all 
its rights, title, interest, claims or de
mands of any lands within Massachu
setts in exchange for a 23,000 acre tract 
comprising Township No. 2 in the first 
range, other smaller tracts, including. ten 
acres at Pleasant-point, and the privilege 
of fishing on both branches of the 
Schoodic River. All pine trees fit for 
masts were reserved to the state govern
ment for a reasonable compensation.. An 
additional ninety acres at Pleasant-point 
were later appropriated to the use of the 
Tribe by Massachusetts in 1801. 

Since 1789, Massachusetts and later 
Maine have assumed considerable respon
sibility for the Tribe's protection and 
welfare. Maine was a District of Massa
chusetts untll 1819, when it separated 
from Massachusetts under the Articles of 
Separation, Act of June 19, 1819, Mass. 
Laws, ch. 61, p. 248, which were incorpo
rated into the Maine Constitution as Ar
ticle X, Section 5. The Articles provided 
that Maine "shall assume and 
perform all the duties and obligations of 

5. The first Nonintercourse Act, 1 Stat. 137, 
138, provided that "no sale of lands made by 
any Indians, or any nation or tribe of Indians 
within the United States, shall be valid to any 
person or persons, or to any state 
unless the same shall be made and duly exe
cuted at some public treaty, held under the 
authority of the United States." This ·was 
amended in 1793, 1 Stat. 329, 330: · "No pur-

this Commonwealth [Massachusetts], to
wards the Indians within said District of 
Maine, whether the same arise from 
treaties, or otherwise .. " Maine 
was thereafter recognized by Congress 
and admitted to the Union. Act of 
March 3, 1820, ch. 19, 3 Stat. 544. The 
Maine Constitution, with the above quot
ed provision relating to the Indians, was 
read in the Senate, ref erred to commit
tee, and finally declared by Congress to 
be established in the course of the ad
mission proceedings. 

Since its admission as a state, Maine 
has enacted approximately 350 laws 
which relate specifically to the Passama
quoddy Tribe. This legislation includes 
72 laws providing appropriations for or 
regulating Passamaquoddy agriculture; 
33 laws making provision for the appro
priation of necessities, such as blankets, . 
food, fuel, and wood, for the Tribe; 85 
laws relating to educational services and 
facilities for the Tribe; 13 laws making 
provision for the delivery of health care 
services and facilities to the Tribe; 22 
laws making allowance for Passama- . 
quoddy housing; 54 laws making special 
provision for Indian indigent relief; 54 
laws relating to the improvement and 
protection of roads and water on the 
Passamaquoddy reservation; and 15 laws 
providing for the legal representation of 
the Tribe and its members. 

In contrast, the federal government's 
dealings with the Tribe have been few. 
It has never, since 1789, entered· into a 
treaty with the Tribe, nor has Congress 
ever enacted any legislation mentioning 

· the Tribe. In 1824, the Department of 
War contributed funds to the Tribe, one
third toward the construction of a school, 
pursuant to an act for the civilization of 
Indian tribes. · Act of March 3, 1819, 3 
Stat. 516. It also gave money annually 

chase or grant of lands, or of any title or claim 
thereto, from any Indians or nation or tribe of 
Indians, within the bounds of the United 
States, shall be of any validity in law or equi
ty, unless the same be made by a treaty or 
convention entered into pursuant to the consti
tution." Subsequent amendments have made 
no major changes and the present version was 
enacted in 1834. (See note 2 supra.) 
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from 1824 to 1828 under the same act to 
Elijah Kellogg of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel Among the 
Indians, to support a school for the 
Tribe. The funds were granted at the 
request of the State of Maine, were 
channeled through the State, and were 
subject to State controls. Kellogg, ac
cording to one nineteenth century 
source, was himself sent to the Tribe as 
a schoolmaster by the State of Maine, 
and as a missionary by the Missionary 
Society of Massachusetts. These funds 
were withheld during 1829 because of 
intra-tribal differences co.ncerning the 
religion of the Superintendent of the 

· school and, as a result, two principal men 
of the Tribe, Deacon Sockbason and Sa
battis Neptune, went to Washington to 
meet with Thomas L. McKenney, Di
rector of the Office of Indian Affairs, 
and John H. Eaton, Secretary of War, to 
seek rein~tatement of the school funds 
and additional money to hire a priest 
and to purchase a parcel of land. Money 
was again appropriated for the school 
and the priest in 1830, although discon
tinued after 1831 on account of the same 
intra-tribal differences. However, de
spite a request from President Jackson, 
Congress failed to appropriate any mon
ey to purchase land for the Tribe. After 
the school funds were again suspended 
during 1831 because of the same sectari
an strife, the Tribe requested that the 
funding be reinstated and used for the 
improvement of the Tribe's agriculture; 
this request was also denied and the· 
funding was never resumed. During the 
period from 1899 to 1912, five members 
of the Tribe attended the Carlisle Indian 
School for short periods of time. A 
member of the Tribe also graduated 
from Haskel Indian College in 1970. 
Since 1965, various federal agencies oth
er than the Department of the Interior 
have provided funds to the Tribe under 
.federal assistance programs available to 
all citizens meeting the requirements of 
the program. Some of these funds were 
taken from special Indian allocations or 
were administered by special Indian 
desks within the various agencies. In 
1966, the General Counsel to the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, writing to the Commissioner of 
tbe Maine Department of Indian Affairs 
in regard to the establishment of public 
housing authorities by the governing 
councils of the Passamaquoddy and Pe
nobscot Tribes, stated in part that "[i]t is 
our understanding that these tribes do 
not have any governmental powers in 
their own right or by virtue of any fed-
eral law. " 

In 1968, the Tribe brought suit against 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 
the Massachusetts state courts alleging 
that the Commonwealth, with the con
sent of the federal government, assumed 
jurisdiction over and responsibility for 
the Tribe and that by the act admitting 
Maine into the Union, Congress con
firmed and ratified that relationship. 

II 

The central issue in this action is 
whether the Secretary of the Interior 
was correct in finding that the United 
States has no "trust relationship" with 
the Tribe and, therefore, should play no 
role in the Tribe's dispute with Maine. 
Whether, even if there is a trust rel~
tionship with the Passamaquoddies, the 
United States has an affirmative duty to 
sue Maine on the Tribe's behalf is a sep
arate issue that was not raised or decid
ed below and which consequently we do 
not address. The district court held only 
that defendants "erred in denying plain
tiffs' request for litigation on the sole 
ground that no trust relationship exists 
between the United States and the Pas
samaquoddy Tribe." It was left to the 
Secretary to translate the finding of a 
"trust relationship" into concrete duties. 

Over the years, the federal govern
ment has recognized many Indian tribes, 
specifically naming them in treaties, 
agreements, or statutes. The general 
notion of a "trust relationship," often 
called a guardian-ward relationship, has 
been used to characterize the resulting 
relationship between the federal govern
ment and those tribes, see Worcester v. 
Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515, 8 L.Ed. 483 
(1832); Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 30 
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U.S. (5 Pet.) 1, 8 L.Ed. 25 (1831); and 
the cases cited in the district court's 
opinion, 388 F.Supp. at 662--63. It is the 
defendants' and the intervenor's conten
tion here that such a relationship may 
only be claimed by those specifically rec
ognized tribes. 

The Tribe, however, contends other
wise. It rests its claim of a trust rela
tionship on the Nonintercourse Act, en
acted in its original form by the First 
Congress in 1790 to protect the lands 
of "any tribe of Indians." 
Plaintiffs argue, and the district court 
found, that the unlimited reference to 
"any tribe" must -be read to 
include the Passamaquoddy Tribe as well 
as tribes specially recognized under sepa
rate federal treaties, agreements or stat
utes. As the Act applies to them, plain
tiffs urge that it is sufficient to evidence 
congressional acknowledgement of a 
trust relationship in their case at least as 
respects the Tribe's land claims. 

Before turning to the district court's 
rulings, we must acknowledge a certain 
awkwardness in deciding whether the 
Act encompasses the Tribe without con
sidering at the same time whether the 
Act encompasses the controverted land 
transactions with Maine. Whether the 
Tribe is a tribe within the Act would 
best be decided, under ordinary circum
stances, along with the Tribe's specific 
land claims, for the Act only speaks of 
tribes in the context of their land deal
ings. If that approach were adopted 
here, however, the Tribe would be de
prived of a decision in time to do any 
good on those matters cited by the 
Department of the . Interior as reasons 
for withholding assistance in litigation 
against Maine. And without United 
States participation, the Tribe may find 
it difficult or impossible ever to secure a 
judicial determination of the claims. 
Given, in addition; the federal govern-

6. Indian title, also called "right of occupancy," 
refers to the Indian tribes' aboriginal title to 
land which predates the establishment of the 
United States. See, e. g., Oneida Indian Na
tion v. County of Oneida, 414 U.S. 661, 667, 94 
S.Ct. 772, 39 L.Ed.2d 73 (1974). The right to 

ment's protective role under the N onin
tercourse Act, see below, it is appropri
at~ that plaintiffs and the federal 
government learn how they stand on 
these core matters before adjudication of 
the Tribe's dispute with Maine. 

Yet the resulting bifurcation of deci
sion necessarily restricts the reach of the 
present rulings. In reviewing the dis
trict court's decision that the Tribe is a 
tribe within the Nonintercourse Act, we 
are not to be deemed as settling, by im
plication or otherwise, whether the Act 
affords relief from, or even extends to, 
the Tribe's land transactions with Maine. 
When and if the specific transactions are 
litigated, new facts and legal and equita
ble considerations may well appear, and 
Maine should be free in any such future 
litigation to defend broadly, even to the 
extent of arguing positions and theories 
which overlap considerably those treated 
here. 

Now, however, for purposes of the is
sues currently existing between them
selves and the federal government, plai:ri
tiff s are entitled to declaratory rulings 
on the basis of which courses can be 
charted and actions planned and taken. 

A. Is the Passamaquoddy Tribe a 
"tribe" within the Nonintercourse 
Act? 

[1] The district court found the Pas
samaquoddy Tribe to be within the lan
guage of the N onintercourse Act, "any 

tribe of Indians." It read the 
quoted language as encompassing all 
tribes · of Indians. The court reasoned 
that the Act should be given its plain 
meaning, there being no evidence of any 
contrary congressional intent, legislative 
history, or administrative interpretation; 
that the policy of the United States is to 
protect Indian title; 6 that there is no 
reason why the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
should be excluded since it is stipulated 

extinguish Indian title is an attribute of sover
eignty which no state, but only the United 
States, can exercise, the Nonintercourse Act 
giving statutory recognition to that fact. Id. at 
667, 670, 94 S.Ct. 772; O'Toole & Tureen, su
pra note 4, at 25-26. 
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to be a tribe racially and culturally; that 
there is no requirement that a tribe 
must be otherwise recognized by the fed
eral government to come within the 
Nonintercourse Act; and that even if 
"tribe" is thought to be ambiguous, it 
should be construed non-technically and 
to the advantage of Indians so as to 
include the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 

[2, 3] Intervenor and defendants con
tend that "any tribe of Indi
ans" is ambiguous; that its proper 
meaning is a community of Indians 
which the federal government has at 
some time specifically recognized; and 
that the Passamaquoddy Tribe is, in that 
sense, not a tribe. "No court", says in
tervenor, "has ever held a statute regu
lating tra.de and intercourse with Indians 
to apply to a tribe which the Federal 
Government disavows any relationship 
with. " 

But while Congress' power to regulate 
commerce with the Indian tribes, U.S. 
Const. art. I, § 8, includes authority to 
decide when and to what extent it shall 
recognize a particular· Indian community 
as a dependent tribe under its guardian
ship,7 United States v. Sandoval, 231 
U.S. 28, 46, 34 S.Ct. 1, 58 L.Ed. 107 
(1913), Congress is not prevented from 
legislating as to tribes generally; and 
this appears to be what it has done in 
successive versions of the Nonintercourse 
Act. There is nothing in the Act to sug
gest that '.'tribe" is to be read to exclude 
a bona fide tribe not otherwise federally 
recognized.8 Nor, as the district court 
found, is there evidence of congressional 
intent or legislative history squaring 

7. Congress also has "a right to determine for 
itself when the guardianship which has been 
maintained over the Indian shall cease." Unit
ed States v. Sandoval, 231 U.S. 28, 46, 34 S.Ct. 
1, 6, 58 L.Ed. 107 (1913). On the other hand, 
Congress' power is limited in the sense that it 
may not bring "a community or body of peo
ple within the range of [its] . . power 
by arbitrarily calling them an Indian tribe," 
and may exercise its guardianship and protec
tion only "in respect of distinctly Indian com
munities." Id. lt having been stipulated, 
however, that the Passamaquoddy Tribe is a 
tribe in both the racial and cultural sense, 

with appellants' interpretation. Rather 
we find an inclusive reading consonant 
with the policy and purpose. of the Act. 
That policy has been said to be to pro
tect the Indian tribes' right of occupan
cy, even when that right is unrecognized 
by any treaty, United States v. Santa Fe 
Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 345, 347, 62 
S.Ct. 248, 86 L.Ed. 260 (1941), rehearing 
denied, 314 U.S. 716, 62 S.Ct. 476, 86 
L.Ed. 570 (1942), and the purpose to pre
vent the unfair, improvident, or improp
er disposition of Indian lands, Federal 
Power Commission v. Tuscarora Indian 
Nation, 362 U.S. 99, 119, 80 S.Ct. 543, 4 
L.Ed.2d 584, rehearing denied, 362 U.S. 
956, 80 S.Ct. 858, 4 L.Ed.2d 873 (1960); 
United States v. Candelaria, 271 U.S. 
432, . 441, 46 S.Ct. 561, 70 L.Ed. 1023 
(1926). Since Indian lands have, histori
cally, been of great concern to Congress, 
see Oneida Indian Nation v. County of 
Oneida, 414 U.S. 661, 667, 94 S.Ct. 772, 
39 L.Ed.2d 73 (1974), we have no diffi
culty in concluding that Congress intend-· 
ed to exercise its power f:ully. 

This is not to say that if there were 
doubt about the tribal status of the 
Tribe, the judgments ·of officials in the 
federal executive branch might not be of 
great significance. The Supreme Court 
has said that, "it is the rule of this court 
to follow the executive and other politi
cal departments of the government, 
whose more special duty is to deter
mine such affairs." United States v. 
Sandoval, 231 U.S. at 47, 34 S.Ct. -at 6, 
quoting United States v. Holliday, 70 
U.S. (3 Wall.) 407, 419, 18 L.Ed. 182 
(1865). But the Passamaquoddies were a 

there is no question that the Tribe is a "dis
tinctly Indian" community. 

8. In United States v. Candelaria, 271 U.S. 432, 
442, 46 S.Ct. 561, 563, 70 L.Ed. 1023 (1926), 
the Supreme Court, quoting Montoya v. United 
States, 180 U.S. 261, 266, 21 S.Ct. 358, 45 
L.Ed. 521 (1901), read "Indian tribe," as used 
in the Nonintercourse Act of 1834, 25 U.S.C. 
§ 177, to mean "a body of Indians of the same 
or a similar race, united in a community under 
one leadership or government, and inhabiting 
a particular, though sometimes ill-defined, ter
ritory." The Tribe plainly fits that definition. 
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tribe before the nation's founding and 
have to this day been dealt with as a 
tribal unit by the State.9 See 22 M.R. 
S.A. ch. 1355. No one in this proceeding 
has challenged the Tribe's identity as a 
tribe in the ordinary sense. Moreover, 
there is no evidence that the absence of 
federal dealings was or is based on 
doubts as to the genuineness of the Pas
samaquoddies' tribal status, apart, that 
is, from the simple lack of recognition. 
Under such circumstances, the absence 
of specific federal recognition in and of 
itself provides little basis for concluding 
that the Passamaquoddies are not a 
"tribe" within the Act. 

Intervenor cites two cases dealing 
with the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico 
for its contention that "tribe" refers only 
.to tribes that have been federally recog
nized. United States v. Candelaria, su
pra; United States v. Joseph, 94 U.S. 
614, 24 L.Ed. 295 (1876). In Joseph, the 
Supreme Court found that the Pueblo 
Indians were not a tribe within the Non
intercourse Act, apparently because of 
their high degree of civilization and the 
nature of their earlier relations with the 
Government of Mexico when they had 
been under its control.10 In Candelaria, 
the Court held that the Pueblos did come 
within the Act, though it did not ex
pressly overrule the Joseph view that 
some tribes, because highly civilized or 
otherwise, might conceivably be exempt. 
The Court found that the Pueblos were a 
simple, uninformed people such as the 
Act was intended to protect and pointed 
to federal recognition in the past as evi
dencing Congress' intention to protect 
the Pueblos. · 271 U.S. at 440-42, 46 
S.Ct. 561. These cases lend little aid to 
intervenor and defendants. The cases 

9. In State v. Newell, 84 Me. 465, 24 A. 943 
(1892), it is true, the Maine court disputed the 
continued vfability of the Tribe, apparently on 
the grounds that its sovereignty, such as the 
power to make war or peace, and the like, had 
vanished, and the political and civil rights of 
its members were enforced only in the courts 
of the State. Nonetheless that court did ac
knowledge the Passamaquoddies' tribal organi
zation for certain purposes, id. at 468, 24 A. 
943, and no federal cases hold that the test of 

do, it is true, suggest that the Act's cov
erage is limited to tribes consisting of 
"simple, uninformed people," an inter
pretation understandable in light of the 
Act's protective purpose. But it is not 
claimed that the Tribe and its members 
are so sophisticated or assimilated as to 
be other than those entitled to protec
tion. Cf. Joseph, supra. Candelaria is 
cited mainly in support of intervenor's 
argument that the Act requires federal 
recognition, but it does not elevate rec
ognition to a sine qua non ; it merely 
indicates that if there is a question of 
inclusion, federal recognition of depend
ent, tribal status may be helpful evi
dence of Congress' intent. 

(4, 5] Appellants also assert that 
there is significance to Congress' approv
al of the Articles of Separation between 
Maine and Massachusetts, providing that 
Maine would assume the duties and obli
gations which Massachusetts owed to the 
Indians. But, as the district court recog
nized, Maine's assumption of duties to 
the Tribe did not cut off whatever feder
al duties existed. Voluntary assistance 
rendered by a state to a tribe is not 
necessarily inconsistent with federal pro
tection. See State v. Dibble, 62 U.S. (21 
How.) 366, 16 L.Ed. 149 (1858). Similar
ly, Congress' unwillingness to furnish aid 
when requested did not, without more, 
show a congressional intention that the 
Nonintercourse Act should not apply. 
(See Part II, C infra.) The reasons be
hind Congress' inaction are too proble
matic for the matter to have meaning 
for purposes of statutory construction. 
Cf. Order of Railway Conductors v. 
Swan, 329 U.S. 520, 529, 67 S.Ct. 405, 91 
L.Ed. 471 (1947). 

tribal existence for purposes of the Act turns 
on whether a given tribe has retained sover
eignty in this absolute sense. 

IO. The Pueblos had submitted to all laws of 
the Mexican Government, their civil rights had 
been fully recognized, and they had been ab
sorbed into the "general mass of the popula
tion." United States v. Joseph, 94 U.S. 614, 
617, 24 L.Ed. 295 (1876). 
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We have considered appellants' re
maining arguments carefully and find 
them unpersuasive. We agree with the 
district court that the words "any 
tribe of Indians" appearing in the Act 
include the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 

B. Is there a trust relationship between 
the Passamaquoddy Tribe and the 
federal government? 

[6] The district court found that the 
Nonintercourse Act establishes a trust 
relationship between the United States 
and the Indian tribes, including the Pas
samaquoddy Tribe. It relied on a series 
of decisions by the Court of Claims, Fort 
Sill Apache Tribe v. United States, 201 
Ct.Cl. 630, 477 F.2d 1360 (1973); United 
States v. Oneida Nation of New York, 
201 Ct.Cl. 546, 477 F.2d 939 (1973); Sen
eca Nation v. United States, 173 Ct.Cl. 
917 (1965), while also finding support in 
an extensive body of cases holding that 
when the federal government enters into 
a treaty with an Indian tribe or enacts a 
statute on its behalf, the Government 
commits itself to a guardian-ward rela
tionship with that tribe. See, e. g., 
Heckman v. United States, 224 U.S. 413, 
32 S.Ct. 424, 56 L.Ed. 820 (1912); United 
States v. Kagama, 118 U.S. 375, 6 S.Ct. 
1109, 30 L.Ed. 228 (1886); Worcester v. 
Georgia, supra. 

We agree with the district court's con
clusions and in large part with its rea
soning and analysis of legal authority. 
That the N onintercourse Act imposes 
upon the federal government a fiduci
ary's role with respect to protection of 
the lands of a tribe covered by the Act 
seems to us beyond question, both from 
the history, wording and structure of the 
Act and from the cases cited above and 
_in the district court's opinion. The pur
pose of the Act has been held to ac
knowledge and guarantee the Indian 
tribes' right of occupancy, United States 
v. Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. at 
348, 62 S.Ct. 248, and clearly there can 
be no meaningful guarantee without a 
corresponding federal duty to investigate 
and take such action as may be warrant
ed in the circumstances. 

We emphasize what is obvious, that 
the "trust relationship" we affirm has as 
its source the Nonintercourse Act, mean
ing that the trust relationship pertains 
to land transactions which are or may be 
covered by the Act, and is rooted in 
rights and duties encompassed or created 
by the Act. Congress or. the executive 
branch may at a later time recognize the 
Tribe for other purposes within their 
powers, creating a broader set of federal 
responsibilities; and we of course do not 
rule out the possibility that there are 
statutes or legal theories not now before 
us which might create duties and rights 
of unforeseen, broader dimension. But 
on the present record, only the Noninter
course Act is the source of the finding of 
a "trust relationship," and neither the 
decision below nor our own is to be read 
as requiring the Department of the Inte
rior to look to objects outside the Act in 
defining its fiduciary obligations to. the 
Tribe. 

Once this is said, there is little else 
left, since it would be inappropriate to 
attempt to spell out what duties are im
posed by the trust relationship. This dis
pute arises merely from the defendants' 
flat denial of any trust relationship; no 
question of spelling out specific duties is 
presented. It is now appropriate that 
the departments of the federal govern
ment charged with responsibility in these 
matters should be · allowed initially at 
least to give specific content to the de
clared fiduciary role. 

Thus we are not moved by intervenor's 
criticism of the lower court's interpreta
tion of cited Court of Claims cases, for 
those arguments go more to the scope of 
the federal government's duties upder 
particular circumstances than to the ex
istence of a trust relationship. Nor are 
we moved by intervenor's other com
plaint that the judgment below implies 
some sort of overly "general" fiduciary 
relationship, unlimited and undefined. 
A fiduciary relationship in this context 
must indeed be based upon a specific 
statute, treaty or agreement which helps 
define and, in some cases, limit the rele
vant duties; but, as we have held, the 
Nonintercourse Act is such a statute. 
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We affirm, on the basis set forth here
in, the finding of a trust relationship and 
the finding that the federal government 
may not decline to litigate on the sole 
ground that there is no trust relation
ship. 

C. Are plaintiffs precluded by acquies
cence or by congressional termina
tion of its guardianship role from 
now asserting a trust relationship 
with the federal government? 

[7] Intervenor also contends that, un-
. der general equitable principles, the 

Tribe should be precluded from now in
voking a trust relationship with the fed
eral government because of its long
standing relationship with the State of 
Maine. However, once Congress has es
tablished a trust relationship with an In
dian tribe, Congress alone has the right 
to determine when its guardianship shall 
cease. United States v. Nice, 241 U.S. 
591, 598, 36 S.Ct. 696, 60 L.Ed. 1192 
(1916); Tiger v. Western Investment Co., 
221 U.S. 286, 315, 31 S.Ct. 578, 55 L.Ed. 
738 (1911). Neither the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe nor the State of Maine, separately 
or together, would have the right to 
make that decision and so terminate the 
federal government's responsibilities.11 

[8, 9] We turn, then, to whether Con
gress itself has manifested at any time a 
determination that its responsibilities un
der the N onintercourse Act should cease 
with respect to the Tribe. The district 
court cited a rule of construction that 
statutes or treaties relating to the Indi
ans shall be construed liberally and in a 
non-technical sense, as the Indians would 
naturally understand them, and never to 
the Indians' prejudice. Antoine v. 
Washington, 420 U.S. 194, 199-200, 95 
S.Ct. 944, 43 L.Ed.2d 129 (1975); Carpen-

I I. One might argue that, although Congress 
has not terminated this relationship; the 
Tribe's own course of dealings with the State 
of Maine still prevent it from asking Congress 
for assistance. However, the Indians' pre
sumed helplessness is at the heart of the 
guardian-ward analogy; to deny the ward a 
right to call upon the guardian for protection 
would be to deny that he was incapable of 
looking out for hirr,iself. 

ter v. Shaw, 280 U.S. 363, 367, 50 S.Ct. 
121, 74 L.Ed. 478 (1930). We agree with 
the -district court that any withdrawal of 
trust obligations by Congress would have 
to have been . "plain and unambiguous" 
to be effective.12 We also agree that 
there is no affirmative evidence that 
Congress at any time terminated or 
withdrew its protection under the Nonin
tercourse Act. The federal government 
has been largely inactive in relation to 
the Tribe and has, on occasion, ref used 
requests by the Tribe for assistance. In
tervenor argues that this course of deal
ings is sufficient in and of itself to show 
a withdrawal of protection. However, 
refusing specific requests is quite differ
ent from broadly refusing ever to deal 

· with the Tribe, and, as stated above, 
there is no evidence of the latter. 

[10] Intervenor also points to a deci
sion by the Supreme Judicial Court of 
Maine, State v. Newell, 84 Me. 465, 24 A. 
943 (1892), which found that the Passa
maquoddy Tribe has never been recog
nized by the f edeal government, and ar
gues that the federal government's fail
ure to. react to that decision by recogniz
ing the Tribe in some way amounts to an 
acknowledgement of that ruling. How
ever, the federal government had no ob
ligation to respond to the state court's 
decision, which could not affect federal 
authority with respect to the Tribe. See 
Oneida Indian Nation v. County of Onei
da, supra. 

We accordingly affirm the district 
court's ruling that the United States 
never sufficiently manifested withdrawal 
of its protection so as to sever any trust 
relationship. In so ruling, we do not 
foreclose later consideration of whether 
Congress or the Tribe should be deemed 

12. The Supreme Court has said with respect to 
the termination of Indian reservations that it 
will not lightly conclude that a reservation has 
been terminated and will require a clear indi
cation of that fact. Decoteau v. District 
County Court, 420 U.S. 425, 444, 95 S.Ct. 
1082, 43 L.Ed.2d 300 (1975). 
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in some manner to have acquiesced in, or of the drawer was forged, and where he 
Congress to have ratjfied, the Tribe's drew the money after the forged check 
land transactions with Maine. cleared the Texas bank, he was properly 

Judgment affirmed. found guilty of interstate transportation 

UNITED STATES of America, 
Plaintiff-Appellee, 

v. 

Alvin WILLIS, Jr., 
Defendant-Appellant. 

No. 75-3009. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Ninth Circuit. 

Jan. 12, 1976. 

The United States District Court for 
the Eastern District of California, Thom
as J. MacBride, Chief Judge, found de
fendant guilty of interstate transporta
tion of a forged security, and he appeal
ed. The Court of Appeals held that 
where defendant knowingly and fraudu
lently deposited a forged check drawn on 
a Texas bank in his California bank 
account knowing that the signature of 
the drawer was forged, and where he 
drew the money after the forged check 
cleared the Texas bank, he was properly 
found guilty of interstate transportation 
of a forged security, even though the 
fruition of the alleged scheme occurred 
after the mails were utilized. 

Affirmed. 

1. Receiving Stolen Goods cg;,_, 1 
Where defendant knowingly and 

fraudulently deposited a forged check 
drawn on a Texas bank in his California 
bank account knowing that the signature 

of a forged security, even though the 
fruition of the alleged scheme occurred 
after the mails were utilized. 18 U.S. 
C.A. § 2314. 

2. Receiving Stolen Goods cg;,_, 1 
Mail fraud statute's peculiar lan-

guage, i. e., that use of the mails be for 
the purpose of executing a fraudulent 
scheme, is not an element of the crime 
of interstate transportation of a forged 
security; all that the interstate transpor
tation statute requires is that defendant 
either transport or cause to be transport
ed in interstate commerce the forged se
curity knowing it was forged. 18 U.S. 
C.A. § 2314. 

Jerome S. Stanley, Sacramento, Cal., 
for defendant-appellant. 

Bruce Babcock, Jr., Asst. U. S. Atty., 
Sacramento, Cal., for plaintiff-appellee. 

OPINION 

Before CHOY and KENNEDY, Circuit 
Judges, and WONG,* District Judge. 

PER CURIAM: 
On stipulated facts, Defendant was 

found guilty of interstate transportation 
of a forged security. We affirm. 

He contends here that United States 
v. Maze, 414 U.S. 395, 94 S.Ct. 645, 38 
L.Ed.2d 603 (1974) bars his conviction be
cause the fruition of the alleged scheme 
occurred after the mails were utilized. 
(In Maze, a case under the mail fraud 
statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1341, the mailing 
occurred after the fraud was consum
mated so the Court held that the use of 
the mails had not been "for the purpose 
of executing such [fraudulent] scheme or 
artifice" as the statute required.) 

[1] Here the essential stipulated facts 
were that Willis knowingly and fraudu-

* The Honorable Dick Yin Wong, United States District Judge, District of Hawaii, sitting by 
designation. 
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,AUGUST A1 MAINE, 
UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

Honorable Peter R. Taft 
Assistant Attorney General 
Land and Natural Resources Division 
U~S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Attention: Mr. Myles E. Flint 
Acting Chief, 
Indian Resources Division 

Dear Mr. Taft: 

This is the litigation report in the case of United States v. 
Maine, Ciiil N6. 1966 N.D., u.~.D.C., D. Maine, the Indi~n 
Nonintercourse Act claim of the Passaoaquoddy Tribe. O~r 
ieport on the similar claim of the Penobscot Nation will 
soon follow. 

In our letter of June 28, 1976 to you in this matter, 
we indicated that it is now our view that it is settled 
that the Indian Nonintercourse Act (25 U.S.C. § 177) 
established a trust relationship between the federal 
government and the Passamaquoddy Tribe with regard to 
tribal lands under the coverage of the Act. This position 
was of course compelled by the decision in Joint Trib~l 
C . 1 - ._' P d d rp • ' •· ---;::-·2 8 F ~ . ounc1 or l.r:e ~assa:naauo v ·.r1oe v. :•:orton, ::> • .La 
370 (1st. Cir. 1975). We alsooffereo t:1e view that the 
Tribe can present substantial evidence that a large part 
of its aboriginal teiritory was taken in violation of 
the Nonintercourse Act. Much of that evidence is con
tained in the enclosed r~port [Appendix A] prepared by a 
team of experts who ~re availabl~ to testify in sup9ort 
of the opinions and conclusions stated therein. (Photo
copies of the source materials for the report are 
enclosed as Appendix B.) Other experts in the field 
have also been retained, and they are conducting further 
research in preparation for a possible trial in this case. 



During the ~repar2tion of this litigation report. the Attornev 
General of the State of Maine asked for the 09portunity to 
sub~it a ~emorandu~ offering his view that the claims of-bath 
the Passa~aquoddy Tribe and the Penobscot Nation are without 
merit. He also requested fro~ us any materials we might 
have in su9port of the Tribe's claims. In November after 
consulting with you and members of your staff, we agreed to 
offer the ~aine Attorney General summaries of the historical 
evidence supporting the claims. We have since been provided 
with memoranda presenting the State's position, and they are 
enclosed here as Appendix C. It is our view that the State's 
arguments do not provide us with any basis to regard the 
Tribes' claims as without merit. Enclosed is a memorandum 
from the Acting Associate Solicitor for Indian Affairs 
[Appendix D] reviewing the materials provided by the State. 

As you know, copies of this report and the Penobscot re?ort 
are being rnade available to the State in the interest of a 
better unaerstanding 0 of the position of the United States 
in this controversy. The Maine Attorney GGneral has asked 
for the O??Ortunity to comment on our reports, and because 
of the serious consequences to Maine which may result from 
pursuit of this litigation, we recomhlend that you provide 
such an opportunity within the limitations of the court
ordered and statutory deadlines which you face. 

ANALYSIS 

A. Elements of a Cause of Action for Recovery of 
Indian Land. 

A ori~a facie case for recovery of Indian Land taken in 
violation of the Nonintercourse Act is established by a 
showing that: 

(1) the claimant is a "tribe of Indians" 
within the meaning of the Act; 

(2). the land claimed is covered by the 
Act as tribal land; 
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(3) the United States has never consented 
to its alienation; and 

(4) the trust relations~i? between the 
United States and the tribe, which 
was established by the coverage of 
the Act, has never be~n terminated. 

Narrac2nsett Tribe of Indians v. Murohv, C.A. No. 750005, 
U.S.D.C., D.R.I., opinion entered June-23, 1976, at p. 9 
(enclosed as Appendix E). · 

Two oJ the elements of such a cause of action require little 
discussion. The fourth listed ele~ent presents a settled 
matter of law with regard to the ?assaDaquoddy Tribe. The 
First Circuit Court of Appeals has already determined that 
Congress has never withdrawn Noni1tercourse Act protection. 
528 F.2d at 380. And the first element is a simple matter 
of proof. As mentioned in our June 28 letter, no persuasive 
evidence can be offered to dispute the fact that the 
Passa~aquoadies constitute an I~cian tribe in the racial 
and cultural sense, and that they are therefore a ''tribe" 
within the meaning of the Act. This issue receives compre
hensive treat2ent in Section II of A9pendix A. Thus; our 
principal inquiries are whether t~e land claim area is 
covered by the Act and whether the United States ~onsented 
to any alienation of these lanes. The Court of Appeals 
specifically declined to rule on these issues. Id. at 376, 
380. 

B. Passamaquoddy Lands Covered by the Nonintercourse Act 

The policy behind the Nonintercourse Act a9plies to Indian 
lands whether or not the Indian ti~le thereto is based 
uoon treaty, statute, or other formal government action. 
u;ited Staies as Guardian of the ~3lan2i Tribe v. Santa Fe 
Paclfic R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 3~7 (1941), rehearing ceniec 
314 U.S. 716 (1942); Joint Tribal Council cf the Passa~3~~~j8,' 
Tribe v. ~orton, 528 F.2d at 317. The Passamaquoddy clai~ 
is one based on aboriginal title unrecognized by any formal 
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action. The legal nature of such title is the subject 
of numerous Su?reme Court opinions, and it is treated in 
the enclosed memorandum of Tim Vollmann of this office. 
(Appendix F] It should be noted that the concept of aboriq
inai title and the principle of its inalienability predate-
the 1790 enactment of the Nonintercourse Act. Indeed, the 
Supreme Court decisions of the early nineteenth centurv 
rarely cite the Act, but instead recognize aboriginal iitle 
as·a principle of international law dating back to the 
European "discovery" of the American continents. For further 
background we suggest reference to the Vollmann memorandum. 

Proof of aboriginal title is established by a showing of 
actual, exclusive, and continuous use and occupancy of lands 
for a long period of time. Sac and Fox Tribe v. United St2tes, 
315 F.2d 896, 903 (Ct. Cl. 1963}, cert. denied 315 U.S. 921 
(1963}. Use and occupancy is determined by reference to the 
way of life, habits, customs, and usages of the Indians. 
Sac and Fox Tribe v. United States, 383 F.2d 991, 998 (Ct. Cl. 
19.6 7). And it has been held that" the 'use and occupancy' 
essential to the recognition of Indian title does not demand 
actual possession of the land, but may derive througb inter~it
tent contacts [citation] which define some general boundaries 
of the occuoied land •••. " United States v. Seminole 
Indians, 180 Ct. Cl. 375, 385 (1967) [em?nasis in orig1nalj._ 
Section-III A of A~pendix A presents detailed documentary 
evidence in support of an aboriginal Passamaquoddy claim 
to five watersheds in eastern Maine, an area of over two 
million acres. Such historical evidence, including ex?ert 
testimony, is regularly relied U?On in Indian claims cases 
to establish aboriginal title. See e.g., Snake or Piute. 
Indians v. United States, 112 F. Supp. 543, 5S2(Ct-.-Cf:' 
1953}; Confederated Tribes of the Warm Sorin~s Reservation 
v. United States, 177 Ct. Cl. 184, 201-02 (196/). 

We have experts prepared to testify that the area covered 
by the St. Croix, Dennys, Machias, Narraguagus, and Union 
watersheds, and the adjacent coastline and islands, were 
all part of the exclusive aboriginal territory of the 
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Passamaquoddy Tribe. However, it has been suggested that 
Passamaquoddy aboriginal use of the western watersheds was 
not exclusive, and that the Tribe's aboriginal title there
fore cannot be established. This suggestion arises princi
pally from references in the jcurnals of Col. John Allan 
during the Revol~tionary War. Allan refers to the presence 
of_ Penobscots and other Indians i:-i this area alongside the 
Passamaquoddies in their campaign against the British. 
F. Kidder, ~ilitarv Ooerations in S2stern Maine and Nova 
Scotia during the Revolution (1867) at pp. 305-313. Our 
expE;rts are of the view-that the.presence of these other 
Indians in Pa~samaquoddy territory is primarily attri
butable to Allan's efforts to recruit them for the defense 
of eastern Maine, and that they returned to their own 
territories after the war. There hlay also have been some 
intermarriage between the tribes during the period of the 
alliance. That·would account for some Indians remaining 
behind and becoming members of the Passamaquoddy Tribe by 
virtue of marriage or other kinship ties. But this would 
not defeat the exclusive occupancy of the Tribe. 1/ 

C. -Consent of the United States 

The Nonintercourse Act provides that once the tribe nmake[s] 
out a presumption of [Indian] title ••• from the fact 

!/ It should be noted that even if it were found that 
certain portions of this territory were used and 
occupied jointly by the Passa~aquoddies and other 
Indians, this would not necessarily defeat aboriginal 
title. The Court of Claims has held on several 
occasions that two or more closely related Indian 
groups might inhabit a region in joint and amicable 
possession and retain joint aboriginal title thereto. 
See~, United States v. P~eblo of San Ildefonso, 
513 F.2d 1383, 1394-96 (1975). 

; . 
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of previous possession," the burden is on the non-Indian 
defendants to show that aboriginal title was extinguished. 
25 U.S.C. § 194. And, of course, under the Act the consent 
of the United States is required to perfect such extin
guishnent. Section III B of Appendix A documents the 
history of the Passamaquoddy Tribe's ouster from posses
sion of their aboriginal lands. In shortr most of that 
territory was lost as a result of a 1794 treaty with the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. That treaty did set aside 
roughly 23v000 acres in parcels as reservations within the 
Tribe's territory. But 8 0 100 acres of this land was later 
conveyed away as well. It appears evident that Congress 
never consented to the alienation of any Passamaquoddy 
territory in accordance with the Nonintercourse Act, 
either by ratifying the 1794 treaty or otherwise .. 

We are in the process of compiling a file of copies of 
those deeds, gr~nts, and other conveyance instruments 
(including the 1794 treaty} which purported to transfer 
Passamaquoddy territory out of tribal hands, and will 
forward this file to you when it has been completed. We 
have already reviewed these documents, and it suffices 
to say that there is no indication o~ their face that 
the federal government participated in any of those 
transactions. 

Nonetheless, the State of Maine will undoubtedly claim that 
Congressiorial approval of the 1819 Articles of Separation 
eslablishing Maine J3 a state separate from Massachusetts 
amounted to federal ratification of all earlier convey
ances. 3 Stat. 544 (1820}. (See pp. 21-37 of the memo
randum to Maine Governor Longley in Appendix C.} A similar 
contention was made by the State as intervenor during the 
Tribe's suit against the Department. Reliance was placed 
on the following provision in the Articles: 

n[Maine] shall •.• assume and perform 
all the duties and obligations of 
[Massachusetts] towards the Indians 
within said District of Maine, whether 
the same arise from treaties, or 
otherwise •••• " 

; 
_I 

i. 
' 

i 
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Maine Const., Art. X, sec. 5. Thus, it was argued that 
Congressional ~ndorsement of the Articles amounted to 
a termination of all federal res~onsibilities to the 
Passa~aquoddies. · However, the First Circuit rejected 
this argument, holding Congress' action was no more 
than ap?roval of Maine's voluntary assu~ption of certain 
responsibilities to the Indians. 528 F.2d at 378. An 
argu~ent that Congress' ratification of the Articles 
effectively extinguished the Tribe's aboriginal claims is, 
if anything, substantially weaker than the pro?osition 
already put forward. Indian lands are not even mentioned 
in the Articles. Moreover, the courts have often held 
that Congressional extinguishment of Indian title· 11 cannot 
be lightly implied in view of the avo~ed solicitude of the 
Federal Government for the welfare of its Indian wards." 
WalaDai Tribe, supra, 314 U.S. at 354. 2/ For further 
discussion of this and related argu~ents made by the State, 
please refer to Appendix D. 

D. Defenses 

Due to the antiquity of the Tribe's claims, we may anticipate 
that the defendants will attempt to raise state law defenses 
such as li~itations, laches, and estO??el. The United States 
is of course immune from such defenses, whether it is suinq 
on behalf of its Indian wards or on its own behalf. United 
States Immioration and Naturalization Service v. Hibi~414-

Attorneys for the State of ~aine have cited Seneca 
Nation v. United States, 173 Ct. Cl. 912 (1965), as 
authority for the proposition that Congress can 
impliedly ratify a conveyance of Indian lands. 
However, that case involved an act of Congress which 
soecifically referred to the transaction which was 
claimed to have violated the Xonintercourse Act. Id. 
at 915. We are aware of no Congressional act which 
even mentions the Passamaguocdy Tribe by name, much 
less refers to the conveyance of any Passamaquoddy 
lands. 
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u.s. 5, 8 (1973); United States v. Minnesota, 270 U.S. 181, 
196 (1946). And a federal district court recently granted 
a tribe's motion to strike such defenses to its aboriginal 
land claim even though the United States was not a party to 
the suit. Narra~sett Tri!:>e of Indians v. Murohy_, Sl2_~
However, a federal statute of limitation with regard to 
actions to recover da~ages for trespass on behalf of an 
Indian tribe is due to run on July 18, l977. 28 U.S.C. 
§ ·2415(b). Thus, it behooves the United States to file 
any such claiills on behalf of the Passamaouoddies before 
that date. Our reco~mendation on the reiief to be sought 
in this case is discussed below. 

It may also be expected that Maine will contend that 
Passamaquoddy title was extinguished prior to enactment 
of the Nonintercourse Act. In support of that contention 
reliance would be placed on statements made by John Allan 
in 1792 that the Tribe had given up its land during the 
War of Revolution. However, a~ the discussion in Appendix 
A indicates, those statements are inconsistent with 

I . 

contemporary documentation, including the earlier state-
ments of Allan himself. In addition, the context of 
these statements was a proposed treaty between the Tribe 
and the Continental Congress, and there is no evidence 
that the Congress ever took any action on the proposal. 

Because there was some non-Indian settlement in Passamaauoddv 
territory prior to 1790, it may be argued that the Tribe • 
voluntarily abandoned certain portions of the region and 
thus relinquished its claims to those portions. This 
argument might be advanced together with the theory, 
discussed in the preceding paragraph, that the Tribe gave 
up all its territory during the War of Revolution. As a 
factual matter, the areas from which the Passamaquoddies 
may have departed prior to 1790 are relatively small. 
Settlement appears to have been limited mainly to coastal 
outposts. (See Heads of Families-Maine, U.S. Census 
(1790) at p. 9. The townships with recorded ?opulations 
may be plotted on a map in J. Sullivan, History of the 
District of Maine (1795).) Even so, it has been held 
that white encroachment, by itself, does not effect 

; 

' j .. 
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an abandonment of Indian title. Turtle Mountain Band 
of Chiu~ewa Indians v. United States, 490 F.2d 935, 
947 {Ct. Cl. 1974). The India~;":cust have de:nonstrated 
a "plain intent" or a "clear intention" to unreservedly 
give un their lands. Walaoai Tri~e, su~ra, 314 U.S. at 
354; Healina v. Jones,2ToT Su;;;,. 12:f;-I34 (D. Ariz. 
1962). Neither non-use alone, nor the lapse of ti:ne, 
can extinguish an aboriginal clai~. Fort Berthold Indians 
v. United States, 71 Ct. Cl. 308, 334 (1930); see also 
Stronq v. Unit2d States, 518 F. 2d 556, 565 (Ct. Cl. 1975)r 
Healing v. Jones, supra. 

In an October 7, 1976 letter to your office Maine Deputy 
Attorney General John Paterson argued along this same line 
that the decision in Williams v. Citv of Chicaqo, 242 U.S. 
434 (1917), is authority for the pro9osir.ion t:1at the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe has since abandoned its land claims. 
That case involved a treaty cession to the United States. 
The lands ceded were described in the treaty as being 
bounded by the shores of Lake ~ic~igan. Many years later 
some of the lakebed was reclaimed and annexed as part of 
downtown Chicago. This suit was an enterprising attempt 
by eight Pottawatomie Indians, who then lived in the . 
State of Michigan, to quiet title to the reclairn·ed area. 
However, the Supreme Court held t~at the Pottawatomies 
had long before. voluntarily abandoned their claim to the 
lakebed. The Passamaquoddy clai~ differs from Williaras 
in at least one substantial respect: the Passamaquodaies 
gave up possession of their lands by means of conveyances 
in violation of the Nonintercourse Act. To hold that such 
action amounted to an eff~ctive aban~on2ent of their lands 
would render the Act a nullity. Such logic would validate 
any tribal conveyance made without federal consent. 

In defense against the Passamaquoddy clai~ it may also be 
expected that certain land grants ~ace prior to enactment 
of the Nonintercourse Act will be offered as proof of the 
extinguishment of Passamaquoddy title. Between 1762 and 
1776 a number of townships along the southeastern Maine 
coast were included in grants rna~e by the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony. However, those grants recited t~at they would 
"be void and of none effect, unless the Grantees do obtain 
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his Majesty's Confirmation of the same in eighteen months 
from this Time," and they were never perfected by royal 
confirmation. Indeed, it has been suggested that the 
inhabitants of the unsanctioned settlements in Passa~aquoddy 
territory joined the patriots' cause during the war for 
the very reason that royal confirmation had never been 
forthco~ing. Note further that, like the Nonintercourse 
Act 8 .British colonial law provided that Indian title could 
not be extinguished without the consent of the sovereign. 
Mitchel v. United States, 34 U.S. 711 (1835}. 

After independence, beginning in 1784, the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts purported to confirm a few of the unrati
fied grants made during the colonial period, principally 
in or adjacent to the Union and Narraguagus watersheds. 
The Commonwealth also granted a dozen more townships along 
the Atlantic Coast and adjacent to Passamaquoddy Bay~ 
In addition, pursuant to a 1786 Resolve, Massachusetts 
offered 50 inland townships in Passamaquoddy territory 
for sale by lottery, an area of approximately 1.1 million 
acres. However, only a fraction of this area was disposed 
of prior to 1790. The bulk of the lottery offering was 
deeded to one William Bingham in 1793. We are in the 
process of compiling a comprehensive file on these early 
transactions, and will provide it when it is complete. 

It is not completely clear what the intended effect of 
the 1784-1790 conveyances was. None of the instruments 
of conveyance mention Indian title or recite, in so 
many word~, that a fee simple absolute title is being 
conveyed. Indeed, a n~rnber of the grants were subject 
to conditions subsequent regarding diligent settlement. 
The Passamaquoddy Tribe--or any other Indian or Indian 
tribe, for that matter--was not a,party to any of these 
conveyances. Thus, they may have been mere conveyances 
of Massachusetts' preemptive fee title, subject still to 
the Indians' right of use and occupancy. Or Massachusetts 
may have intended to extinguish Indian title. 

If the latter view is determined to be correct, we are of 
the ooinion that Massachusetts nevertheless had no authority 
to make grants of Indian lands before 1790 without the 
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consent of the United States. Persuasive arguments 
can be made for the proposition t~at the law regarding 
extinguishment of aboriginal title was little or no 
different during the period of the Confederation than 
it was after the enactment of the Nonintercourse Act. 
As mentioned ~~?ra at page 4, early precedent relies 
not on the Act but on universally understood princi?les 
of aboriginal title. Statutory la~ during that period 
was also very similar to the Nonintercourse Act. For 
further discussion of this subject, please refer to 
Appendix D. In any event, it should be pointed out that 
the validity of pre-1790 conveyances is important at 
this time only for purposes of determining the scooe of 
the Passamaquoddy claim. It is clear that hundreds of 
thousands of acres remained in Passamaquoddy hands as 
of the date of enactment of the Nonintercourse Act. 

RECO~MENDATION 

Enclosed is a proposed amended complaint for discussion 
purposes. [Appendix G] It is intended to be illustrative 
only. As we indicated in our June 28 letter, the four
page protective complaint filed over four years ago is 
obviously insufficient. It does little ~ore than recite 
the Nonintercourse Act, allege the invalidity of the 
cession of tribal lands made in the 1794 treaty, and pray 
for da~ages of $150 million froill the State of Maine. 3/ 
In addition, it contains superfluous references to voting 
rights and other matters unrelated to the Passamaquoddy 
aboriginal claim. 

The proposed complaint seeks ejectment of all persons in 
possession of the Tribe's aboriginal lands as defined by 
the boundaries of five watersheds in eastern Maine (map 

Paragraph 7 of the protective complaint describes 
the Tribe's aboriginal territory as including all 
of Washington County and parts of Hancock and Waldo 
Counties. However, our research reveals no evidence 
that the Passamaquoddies hold Indian title to any 
portion of Waldo County. 
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enclosed as Appendix H). It also prays for mesne profits 
for the period of the Tribe's dispossession. This relief 
is framed after that sought by the United States in the 
Walapai Tribe claim, cited ~upra. See also United States 
v. Boylan, 265 Fo 165 (2d Cir. 1920). 

We are not unmindful of the breadth or the potential impact 
of this claim on the population of eastern Maine. Several 
important considerations have led us to seek such comprehen-

. sive relief. Firstv and most importantly, we have been 
ordered to acknowledge the existence of a trust relationship 
between the United States and the Passamaquoddy Tribe. And 
having done so, we are in no position to view our responsi
bilities thereunder in a niggardly fashion. Seminole Nation 
v. United States, 316 U.S. 286v 297 (1942)~ Pyramid Lake 
Paiute Tribe v. Morton, 354 F. Supp~ 252, 256 (D.D.C. 1973). 
Indeed,.for the government to file suit for less than what 
the Tribe can demonstrate is a legitimate claim could be 
seen as having the practical effect of extinguishing Indian 
title. See Lane v.· Pueblo of Santa Rosa, 249 U.S. 110, 113 
(1919). Only Congress has such power. Turtle Mountain Band 
v. United States, supra, 490 F.2d at 945; United States v. 
Portneuf-MarshValleylrr. Co., 213 F. 601, 605 (9th Cir. 
1914)& ii 
In addition, filing suit for the maximum tribal claim has 
the merit of settling the matter once and for all. If we 

!I In the recent decision in United States v. Southern 
Pacific Transportation Co., 9th Cir., Nos. 74-3333, 75-
1080 (Sept. 10, 1976), the U.S. Court of Appeals noted 
that the United States had amended its complaint on 
behalf of the Walker River Paiute Tribe to omit its 
prayer for ejectment of the railroad from the right
of-way across Indian lands: "This change of position 
concerns us. We cannot be oblivious to the fact that 
this railroad services a United States Navy munitions 
depot. Whether the Justice Department can represent 
the claims of the Tribe and allottees without a conflict 
of interest should-be examined by the district court 
on remand." Slip opinion, footnote 3. 

T. 
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were to sue for less, there would be no jurisdictional 
bar to an ejectment action on the part of the Tribe for 
the remainder of the claim--perhaps years later. Oneida 
Indian Nation v. County of Oneida, 414 U.S. 661 (1974). 
Recent publicity has already thrown all local titles in 
doubt. Thus, a complaint which omitted a portion of the 
claim area would leave that portion in a legal limbo long 
after resolution of the suit. · 

Another reason .for asserting an all-inclusive claim is 
found in your letter of June 21, 1976 to this office 
regarding the Nonintercourse Act claim of the St. Regis 
Mohawks of upstate New York. There you offered the 
view that where a land claim is alleged, all record 
titleholders within the claim area should be joined as 
indispensable parties pursuant to Rule 19, F.R. Civ. P. 
While we are not necessarily in agreement on this point, 
your position certainly dictates the filing of a com
prehensive claim, apart from the other considerations 
discussed above. 

Of course, assertion of a claim of this size creates 
a number of logistical problems. We are still in the 
process of defining the precise geographical boundaries 
of the Passamaquoddy aboriginal area. And we must 
identify each record titleholder or non-Indian claimant 
within the claim area and the real property in the 
possession of each such individual. This is undoubtedly 
a task of great proportion, and we assume that· it must 
be completed and every defendant joined by July 18, 1976. 
Otherwise the Tribe's monetary claims might be barred 
by the federal statute of limitations. 28 U.S.C. 
§ 2415(b). We have already discussed the defendant 
class action concept, and understand that you do not 
believe that it is an appropriate procedure for this 
case. However, we wish to note the possibly persuasive 
argument that the filing of a class action tolls the 
running of the limitation period for each member of the 
putative class. See American Pipe and Construction 
Co. v. Utah, 414 U.S. 538 (1974). Thus, if it appears 
fairly certain that some potential parties may not be 
identifed and joined by July 18, we suggest use of the 
class action device to buy additional time for joinder. 
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It should be a9~arent that further reeearch :ne~ds to be 
done before the Tribe's claim will be readv fer trial. 
Indeed, id?r.tification of oefendants must be accc~olished 
prior to th~ filino of a final o~enced co~olaint. How
ever, he think there is oresentlv a sufficient besis for 
determinina that the P~e;a23ouod~v Tribe has a substantial 
clai~ to hu~dr~ds of thous2njs of·a~res of land in eastern 
Eaine. Therefore, we recore~end that vou infer~ the U.S. 
District Court on Januarv 15, 1977 that the United States 
intents to crosecute United States v. M~inef (Civil No~ 
19 66}., . -----·-----·-·----------~-

For furth~r infor~ation or for assistance in the crosecution 
of this clai~, we suaaest vou eontect Lawrence A. Aschenbren~er, 
Assistant Solicitor for Indian Affairs~ 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF Tl-+E SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

Honorable Peter R. Taft 
Assistant Attorney General 

FII;,;L D~.FT 
( PZi:03SC0T) 

Land and Natural Resources Division 
U.S. Depart~ent of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Attention: Mr. Myles Eo Flint 
Acting Chief, 
Indian Resources Division 

Dear Mr. Taft: 

1/10/77 

This is our litigation report on the Penobscot Indian Nation 
land claim, United States v. Maine, Civil No. 1969 N.D., 
U.S.D.C.~ D. Maine. We have also sent you our separate 
report on the very similar clai~ of the Passamaquoddy Tribe. 
Tpe legal principles underlying both cases are virtually 
ideritical. Therefore, to the extent that this reoort's 
discussion of such principles is incomplete, please refer 
to the Passamaquoddy report. 

Unlike the Passamaquoddy situation, the question of the 
existence of a trust relationship betwen the United States 
and the Penobscot Indian Nation bas not been adjudicated. 
Nonetheless, a protective complaint in the instant suit 
was filed in July, 1972 pursuant to a stipulation entered 
into between representatives of your Depart~ent and the 
Nation. This was done in apparent acknowledgment of 
the similarity of the Penobscot clai~ to that of the 
Passamaquoddies. By letter of July 6, 1972 this office 
had indicated that it would have no objection to the 
filing of such a protective complaint. 

We must now determine to what extent the decision in 
Joint Tribal Council of the Passa~aauoddv Tribe v. Morton, 
528 F.2d 370 (1st Cir. 1975), reqJires-the United Stat~ 



to assist the Penobscots in the pursuit of their claims under 
the Indian Nonintercourse Act (25 U.S.C. § 177). The Court 
of Appeals held that the Act should be read to include 
within its coverage Indian tribes other than those which 
have been specifically recognized by the federal government. 
In other words, the Act's restriction against the alienation 
of tribal lands is applicable to Indian tribes identifiable 
as such by reference to racial and cultural factors rather 
than to affirmative governmental action. Id. at 377. 
Accordingly, as an initial matter we must ascertain whether 
the Penobscot Indian Nation is an Indian tribe in the racial 
and cultural sense, and thus entitled to the ptotection of 
the Nonintercourse Act. 

The Court also ruled that the Act establishes a trust 
relationship between the United States and the tribes 
protected by its provisions with respect to tribal lands 
subject thereto .. Thus, unless such a trust relationship 
has ever been terminated, the Tribe's land claims must be 
examined to deterffiine whether there has been compliance 
with the Act, and the United States must then take 
appropriate action in light of its statutory trust 
responsibilities. In summary, our inquiry preliminary 
to the making of a recommendation is: 

1) whether the Penobscot Indian Nation 
is an Indian tribe in the racial 
and cultural sense; 

2) whether any trust relationship 
arising from the Nonintercourse 
Act has ever been terminated; 

3) what Penobscot tribal lands are 
covered by the Act; and 

4) whether the United States has, as 
required by the Act, ever consented 
to the alienation of any such lands. 

I 
i 

I 
I 

L 
I . I 
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See Narranoansett Tribe ~f Ind_ians v. Mur2_~y, C.A. No. 750005, 
U.S.D.C., 0:-R.f., opinion entered June 23, 1976, at p. 9. 

ANALYSIS 

A. Tribal Existence. 

En~losed you will find a report on the history of the Penobscot 
Nation as it. relates to their lc.nd claim. [Appendix AA] T:iis 
report was prepared by experts available to testify in support 
of the conclusions stated therein. Also enclosed are cooies 
of the source materials cited in the report. [Appendix ~BJ 
Part I of the report provides detailed evidence of continuous 
Penobscot tribal existence since the seventeenth century. 
Note that, like the Passamaquoddies, the Penobscots are today 
recognized as an Indian tribe by the State of Maine. Alsd 
enclosed is a copy of an August 6, 1976 memorandum from the 
Acting Deputy Commissioner of Indian Affairs which offers the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs' considered O?inion that the Penobscot 
Nation is an Indian tribe in the racial and cultural sense. 
[Appendix CC] 

B. Trust Relationship. 

Having found that the Penobscot Nation is an Indian tribe 
within the meaning of the Noni~tercourse Act, we must 
determine whether the trust relationship created by that 
Act has ever been terminated. We can find no basis for 
concluding that such a termination has ever occurred. No 
federal legislation appears eve~ to mention the Penobscots 
by name, much less suggest a ter~ination of any trust 
responsibilities flowing from the Nonintercourse Act. Of 
course, it was a similar lack of "recognition" which led 
the Government to deny the existence of any trust relation
ship with the Passamaquoddy Tri~e during the pendency of 
Passamaouoddv Tribe v. Morton. However, the courts have 
held th;i°t theNonintercourse Act is a sufficient source 
of such a relationship. And we can find no affirmative 
evidence that this has ever been legislatively undone. 

I 
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The State of Maine may nonetheless contend, as it did 
before the UoS. Court of Ap?eals, that the absence of 
any active relationship between the Gnited States and 
the Penobscot ~ation for over 180 years has served to 
terminate the Governffient's trust obligations. But in 
specific answer to that contention the court held: 
"[O]nce Conoress has established a trust relationshio 
with an Indian tribe, Congress alone has the right t~ 
determine when its guardianship shall cease." 528 F.2d 
at 380. 

C. Penobscot Lands Covered by the Nonintercourse Act. 

The Penobscot claim is one based on both aboriginal title 
and title secured by a nun~er of eighteenth century 
treaties. Section II of the enclosed re?ort indicates 
that the Peno~scots occupied as their aboriginal territory 
all of the Penobscot River watershed and also a large 
portion of the St. John River watershed in northern Maine. 
Since that re?ort was pre?ared, additional research has 
been conducted for purposes of determining what portion 
of the latter watershed was used and occupied by the 
Penobscot Nation. We will provide the detailed results 
of that research as soon as it is available. At present, 
it appears that there is evidence that the Penobscots 
possessed what is now the northwestern corner of Main~ 
in aboriginal times, but that the Malicetes used and 
occupied the northeastern corner. Additional research 
will enable us to draw an accurate boundary between the 
two aboriginal territories. 

Section II of Appendix AA relates a series of complicated 
and confusing transactions between the Penobscot Nation 
and British colonial authorities crier to 1775. Khile 
those transactions provided recognition for the sovereignty 
of the Tribe and its aboriginal clains, they also resulted 
in the cession of some Penobscot territory. The precise 
extent of those cessions is far from clear, and this is 
a subject of our continuing research. 
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Nevertheless, as the report shows, our experts are prepared 
to testify that at the ti~e of the American Revolution, 
and until 1796, the Penobscots co~tinued to hold dominion 
over all of that portion of their aboriginal territory 
which lay above the head of the tide on the Penobscot 
River. 1/ This is estimated to be 6 to 8 million acres 
of land~ 

Do Consent of the United States. 

The Penobscots' loss of the remainder of their territory 
is also described in detail in Ap~endix AA. The first 
major transactiori was in 1796 wh~; the Tribe deeded to the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts all its "right, Interest, 
and claim to all the lands on both sides of the River 
Penobscot, beginning near Col. Jonathan Eddy's dwelling 
house, at Nickels's rock, so called, and extending up 
the said River thirty miles on a direct line," excepting 
Oldtown island and all the isl~nds above it. The dwelling 
house referred to aooears to have been situated near the 
head of the tide. There is no evidence that the United 
States was a party to the transaction or that the·Congress 
approved it in accordance with the Nonintercourse Act. 

Other lands in the Penobscot watershed were granted to 
individuals after 1790 without t~e consent of either the 
United States or the Penobscot Nation. Wear~ developing 
a file of the coriveyance instruments used in these trans
actions as evidence of violation of the Nonintercourse 

We understand that the head of the tide lay between 
Oldtown and what is now Bangor during the eighteenth 
century. However, a modern daill has prevented the 
tide from reaching beyond B2ngor in recent times. 

I. 
I 
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Act . . It is interesting to note that, unlike the 
Passamaquoddy situation, very little non-Indian settle
-ment had taken place in Penobscot territory at the time 
of the enactment.of the Nonintercourse Act. Indeed, 
the 1790 U.S. Census provides no population figures 
north of the Eddy township which was apparently near 
the head of the tide. Heads of Families-Maine, U.S~ 
Census (1790) at p. 9. 

Most of the rest of Penobscot territory was lost as a 
result of the treaty of June 29v 1818 between the 
Penobscot Nation and Massachusetts. Reserved from an 
otherwise complete cession of all their lands above the 
thirty-mile tract lost in the 1796 transaction were four 
townships now identified as Mattamwamkeag, Woodville, 
Indian Purchase, and Millinocket. Those townships were 
purchased by the State of Maine in 1833. None of these 
transactions appear to have been executed in accordance 
with the Nonintercourse Act. As a result, the Penobscot. 
Nation today holds only the islands in the Penobscot 
River between Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We propose that the complaint in the Penobscot Nation claim 
against the State of Maine be amended to seek ejectment 
of all persons in possession of Penobscot aboriginal lands 
north of the head of the tide of the Penobscot River, 
and also mesne profits for the period of the Nation's 
dispossession. At the same time we wish to reserve 
judgment on the Penobscot claim to any lands below the 
head of the tide until further research has been performed. 

l 
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Our recom~enaation, of course, involves a huge claim which 
may have cire consequences for the resider.ts of northern 
Maine. However, as we have discussed in detail in our 
Passamaauocdv litiaation recort, the federal trust 
respons{bili~y to indian tribes co~pels us to reco2~end 
the prosecution of claims of this nature. The recent 
decision of the U.S. Court of Ap9eals fer the ~inth Circuit 
in United 8tates v. Southern Pacific Tr3~=~crt2tio~ Co., 
NO • 14-J' j J j ( ::3 e? t • l u-;l?J c ) , Cc n f lr .:: S t :; 2 CO r r e C t: r. e 3 S Cf 
that view. There the United States sued fer trespass on 
behalf of the Walker River Paiute Tribe of Nev262 on the 
ground that the operation of a railroad across Indian 
lands since 1882 violated the Indian No~intercourse Act. 
The appellate court agreed, addin9: 

"Although it may appear harsh tc 
conaemn an apparent good-faith use 
as a trespass after 90 years of 
acquiescence by the owners, we 
conclude that an even older policy 
of Indian law compels this result." 
Slip opinion at page 37. 

Accordinqlv, we also recommend that you inform the court 
by January-IS, 1977 that the United States intends to 
pursue the Penobscot land claims. 

For further information er for assistance in the 
prosecution cf this claim, we suqaest you contact 
Lawrence A. Aschenbrenner, Assistant Solicitor for 
Indian· A ff a i rs . 

Sincerely yours, 
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the Dep~.rtment 6! Justlce are designated as 
"Flnal ·nrBft Report." As indicated by cover 
letter froffi tho current Solicltor of the De
pa.rtme:q.t of the Interlor, lt was his best 
Judgment that the new Administration at the 
Department of the Interior taking office on 
January 20, 19'i7, should have an opportunity 
for a final review before its recommende.ttons 
are ma.de final since the new Administration 
will have ~o oversee both the policy arid con
tent of contlhuing actlvlties in these cases. 

However, etj_ually important is the need for 
concurrent Congresslonal activity dealing 
wlth the merits of the claims presented in 
these cases. Resolutlon of the claims by Con
gress should not awolt the conduct of litiga
tion in these cases. 

The reasons ara that ltigation connot' leo.d 
to an equitable resolutlon of the claims In
volved with respect to all potential parties 
in these actions and .further. even 1! con
ducted to its Conclusion, succesful lltlgatlon 
would still requlre Congressional resolutlon 
of the results obtained. 

As ls clesr from ~~e Court of Appeals' opin
ion in Passamaquoddy v. Morton, supra, the 
parties to tp.1.s action proceeded in good faith 
f9r 17.6 years bo.sed on a misinterpretation of 
t,:ie status of Eastern Indian trlbes and the 
applicability of the ·Nonlntercourse Act' of 
1790. During that period, people of the State 
of Maine have acted largely in good faith 
)n handllng real estate tronsactions, invest
Ing their funds, and improving their property 
with the reasonable expectation that their 
titles were as secure os in 8.ny other state 
of the Union. Because of the unusual context 
a~d hiStorical circumstances of this case, if 
the United States were successful in assert
Ing clalm.s on behalf of the tribes to posses
sion of large tracts of property in the State 
of J,,,taine, as well as trespass damages up to 
the. time of recovery of possession, we would 
be in a unique situation. In solving an in
justice imposed upon the Indian tribes In 
the State of 'Maine, we would be Placing sub
stantial ~ardship on lnnocen t parties, in
cluding In part the State of Maine ltselt 
which Wa.9 not even in existence durlng the 
period that mony transactions were made in 
violation of the Nonintercourse Act. Only a 
Congiess!ona,l resolution of the Indian tribe 
clalms can correct the injustice to the tribes 
ln question with.out committing new.hard
ships on other clttzens of the State of Maine. 
' However, an even more compeliing ·reason 

for tha need for Congressional in vel vement 
Is that litigation cannot ultimately resolve 
the claims In question. As the Court of Ap
peals stated in Pas~amaq·uoddy · v. Morton, 
supra, the purpose and intent of the Non1n
t~rcourse Act of 1790 as amended was to 
"acknowledge and guarantee the Indian 
tribes' right of occupancy" to their lands. 
However: a. second purpose of the Noninter .. 
course 4ct Is to preserve for Congresslonal 
action the resolution of Indian rights Which 
have never before been made subject to set
tlement. Assuming the United States were 
successful in regaining possession on behalf 
of the Maine tribes to those lands over which 
the tribes exercised a rlght of use and occu
pancy in 1790, further Congressional action 
would still be necessary. A substantial por .. 
tlon of the clalmii Involve only the right ot 
use and occupancy, Or aboriginal tltl~. Such 
title is a unique interes·t in land. 'I1ie pecu
liar nature of this title 1s defined by the 
Supreme Court In United States v. Santa Fe 
Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339 (1941); see also 
Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States, 34B 
U.S. 2'72 ( 1954). It Is a right the sovereign 
protects against third parties, a policy re
flected in the Nonintercourse Act, but as be .. 
tween itself and the tribe, the soverei~ can 
treat such title as it sees fit. Thus, up·on re
covery of possession in the instant lltigatlon, 
Congress would still have the priwer to settle 
the possessory Interest. This Is not to Indicate 
that Congress would act arbitrarily. Nonethe-

less, this doctrlne makes clear that lltlgatlon 
cannot solve finally all aspects of the dlspute 
presented. As the Supreme Court sta..ted· in 
United States v. Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 
U.S. at 347, the ultimate resolution of ab
original title as between Indian tribes and 
the United States ru.ises "political, not justi
ciable, lssues. 0 

Since Congress must eventually become in
volved in settlement of the ultlmate issues, 
It would be In the Interest of Justice that 
it become involved immedlately. A Congres
slonal solution should be reached before the 
litigative procesa now underway has reached 
its ultimate concluslon, especially in light of 
the fact that this Is potentially the most 
complex litigation ever brought in the fed
eral courts with social and economic Impacts 
wlthout precedent and Incredible potential 
litigation costs to all partles. In the past, 
Congress has successfully proposed and ar
rl ved at solutlons to Indlail clalms equitable 
to all Involved. The Indian Claims Act of 
1946, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act of 19'11, the Pueblo Lands Board Act of 
1924, each Indicates the ahlllty of Congress 
to fashlon solU.tions meeting the unlque fac
tors involved in eaCh set of meritol"ioU.6 · 
Clalrns. The Carter Administration in transi
tion has communicated with the D~ps.rtment 
of Justice and stated that it wlshes to review 
these issues to determ1ne if 'it believes it 
appropriete to assist Congress in any way 
wlth its task. An extenslou to March ·1. 1977, 
will permit time for Congress and the new 
Administration to determine if they wish to 
seek a Congresslonal solution which · would 
proceed concurr~ntly with the Utigative pr0c
ess with the objective.of ultimately mooting 
these cases. Such delay, however, will in no 
way slow down the Department of Justice 
review and decl.slon on l~tigation. 

For the foregoirig r-easons, plaintlff. respect
fully requests thl.5 Court for an exterulton of 
time to March I, 1977, to report specific· Pro
posals for the future progress of the above
captione~ 

1
~8.Ses, 

~ .. L ...... _pectfully _submitted, 
PETER R. TAFT, 

Assistant Attorney General. 
PETER l\.IILLS, . 

United States Attorney. 

I (District of Mal,;:-;:rthern Division) 
(United States ot America, Plalntltr v. The 

State of Maine, Defendant, Civil No, 1966-
ND; United States ot Amerlga, Plaintiff v. 
The s~.ate or Maine, De'fendant, Civil No. 
1969-ND) 

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF 

Tir.n: 
The plalntlff moves for an enlargement of 

time until June 1, 1977, within which to re
port to the Court on the s"tatus of its prepara
tions wlth respect to the pending actions 
filed in this Court by the United States on 
behalf of the P,assamaquoqdy Tribe n.nd 
Penobscot Nation agninst the State of Maine. 
The reasons for this motion are set forth in 
the accompanying memorandum. 

Respectfully submitted, 
PnER R. TAFl', 

Assistant A.ttorney General. 
PErER MILLS, 

United States Attorney. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTili"F'S MO

'HON FOR FURTHER EXTENSION OF TIME TO 
REPORT TO THE COURT 

I. Introduction 
Pursuant to the· court's order of Janu

ary 17, 1977, plaintiff seeks a further exten
sion of time until June 1, 1977, within'. which 
to report to the court regar~ling particular 
steps to be taken in the further pros.ecution 
of th~ a.bove-ep.titled actions. There a.ra two 
basic rea.sot?,s for the extension. First, a:ri eX
tension is necessary to ennble plaintiff to _ade
quately prepare proposed clalms discu£Sed 
herein and to coordillate them with other 

clalms aga-lnst major landholders in the af
fected areas. Whlle subs tan tlal work has be~n 
completed, addltlonal work is required. 

Second, the Presldent has announced that 
in response to the request of the Malne Con
gress!onal delegatlon he is appointing a spe
cial representative to help the parties reach 
an amicable settlement for submission to 
Congress. The extension of tjme is necessary 
to allow all parties to engage ln meaningful 
settlement talks and to permlt Congress suf
·ficlent time to adopt any agreement reaChed. 
A13 stated in our memorandum of January 14, 
1977, only Congress can correct past injustlce 
to the tribes without ca,uslng ~ew ~ardship 
to other citizens of Maine, Vle therefore fully 
support .and endorse the settlement process. 
On the other hand, lf it proves unsucce::sful, 
we have no cholce but to proceed with the 
litigative course outllned herein. 

II. Summary of new status 
In fi.n9.l draft litigation reports .forwarded 

to the Department of Justice on January 11, 
1977, the· Department of the Interior re
quested the Initiation of litigation on behalt 
of the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Tribes 
for possesslon aud tresPass damages for lands 
in cert::,.ln defined watersheds in Maine. These 
lands included areas used and occupled by 
the trlbes as of 1790; they also included other 
areas mostly along the coast where lands were 
settled by, or land granted to, non-Indians 
as or 1790. These c.oastal ares.s remain the 
mqst heavily populated at the current time. 

In the interim Gince January 11, 1977, cer
tain agreements have been arrived at with 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Tribes. 
In accord with these agreements, the De
partment of the Interior has modlfl.ed · its 
request to the Department of Ju·stice for 
the Initiation of litigation In Its final lltiga
tlon reports. Subje~t to Conditions herein
after set forth, the Inte:t'lor Department lim
its its request for lltig.ation to a possession 
and trespa!:s damage clalm · for thoSe lands 
actually Used e,nd occupied by the Penob
scot and Passamaquoddy Tribes ·as cit 1790. 
This omits the coastal ·areas settled and land 
granted as or° 1790. · 

In the Interim Since January 11, 1977, the 
D~partment o~ J~tice has conducted an ill
dependent rev.iew of the laws and facts Sub
mitted and made an indCpCndent Judgmellt 
as to the scope and content of any causes of 
action. We have i-evi.ewed all materials 'pre
vlously submitted and ha.ve conduCted in
dependent research of documentary evi
dence In the Archives of the United States 
and elsewhere. Additionally, we met with 
anthropologists and ethnohistorians knowl
edgeable with the tribes and their tradi
tional use and occupancy or land in the lat
ter half of the. Eighteenth Century. 

Based on this review and the modified liti
gation request from the Departn1ent .of the 
Interior, the Department of Justice has con .. 
eluded that a valid cause of action e>..i.sts 
for possession and trespass damages for 
those lands actually used and occupied by 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Tribes as 
of 1790, and thereafter taken from them ln 
violation of the Trade and Intercourse Act 
of 1790, as amended. · 

The modifl.ed request from Interlor and 
the cause of action. Justice has agreed to 
pursue modifies the claim areas. As to cer-
tain portions of that area., we have fully 
satisfied our~elves as to' actual use and oc--
cupancy by the tribes In question as of 1790. 
As to other portions, we have concludCd 
that addit~onal ~v~dence 1~ necessary to as .. 
;:iure ourselves of the tribes' claim and the 
necessary studies are co'mmencing forth
with. The modified clalm Brea. is as follows. 

Modified Claim Area 
We have concluded that a. valid cause of 

action on behalf of the Penobscot Tribe en
compasses ali those lands lying In the 
Penobscot Rlver watershed a.hove the an
cient bead of the tide, a point north of 
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Eddington. Maine, to the head of the river. 
Eased on the outcome of further study this 
·cause of action may also include those por
tions, if any1 o.( the eastern shore of Moose-
head Lake arid the St. John River watershed 
west of. Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou 
which the tribe actually used and occupied 
in 1790, excluding, however, those lands in 
the St. John River watershed under treaty 
deeds confirined pursuant to Article 4 of the 
Webster-·Ashburton Act of 1842. 

We have concluded that a valid cause of 
action on behalf of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
encompasses ail those lands lying within the 
upper St. Croix River watershed beginning 
north of Baring PJantation. Eased on the 
outcome of further study this cause of action 
may also include thos.e portions. it ally, of 
the upper watersheds of the Ivlacblas and 
Dennys Rivers wblch the trlbe actually used 
and occupied as of 1790. 
Tribes Offer to Exclude Homeowners and 

Small Praperty Owners Witbin tbe Modi
fied Claim Area 
The Penobscot and Passamaquoddy T1•ibes 

had indicated their tntentlon not to pursue, 
and to request Justic~ not to pursue, any 
remedy for laild or damages against any 
homeowner or other small property owner 
in the modified claim area i:f they can sub
stitute a sa lisfactory monetary ciaim against 
an appropri:i te sovereign body for the full 
value of such claims. The Department of the 
Interior Intends to assist them in developing 
a legislative package substituting such a 
monetary claim and to sup·port them in ob
taining passage of appropriate legislation. 
We wi!l honor that offer. 

Coastal Areas ~xcluded 
The Department of the Interior, in its Uti

g_ation report, has speci:fl.cal~y requested that 
the Department of Justice oniit all claims 
for possession of land or damages for the 
coastal areas which had been substantially 
settled by non-Indians and land Whit::h ·had 
been grahted prior to 1790, the date of pas
sage of the first Trade and Intercourse. Act. 
As a result, coastal areas wllicb are presently 
the most densely populated portions of the 
origin-e.l claim area will ·not be ·involv_ed in 
any litigation to be initiated by the United 
States. In lieu thereof, the tribes and the De
partment of the Interior have · agreed to 
seek an alternative legis~ative solution with 
respect to these coastal areas. 
Appointment of a Special Representative of 

the President 
The White House has announced that the 

President wlll shortly name a special repre
sentative to assist the parties in reaching a 
settlement to these claims. When that per
son is deslgnated, it ls cont_emplated that 
efforts will be underway immediately to open 
discussions whlcb hopefully Wlll lead to an 

- out-of-court solutlon. The Department of 
Justice fully supports these efforts. As a con
sequence, a!].d if approved by the courts, we 
propose to take no further steps in this 

. or related litigation before June 1, 1977, so 
as not to interfere with the settlement proc-
ess. We suggest to the court that it would 
be appropriate to continue the stay against 
further actl vitles in the above-captioned ac
tions through June 1, 19771 for this same 
purpose. 

Basl.s o! Cle.Im 
The claim on hebal:f of the Penobscot and 

Passamaquoddy Tribes discus.sed in the 
Previous section ls predicated on the tribes' 
aboriginal use and occupancy o:f the )ands 
in the claim area as of 1790. 

Aboriginal title, the oasis of the claims 
proposed by Interior, is a factual matter to 
be proved at trial. United States v. Santa Fe 
P~clfic R. Co., 314 U.S. 339 (1941). Proof of 
aboriginal ti tie 1B established l>y a showing 
ot actual, exclusive, and continuous use arid 
occupancy of lands Ior a long period of time. 
Sac and Fox Tribe v. United States, ~16 F.2d 

896, 903 (Ct. Cl. 1963), cert. denied, 376 U.S. 
921 (1963). Use and occupancY ls determined 
by reference to the way of U:fe, hUbits, cus
toms, and usages of the Indians. Sac ancl Fax 
Trlbe v. United States, 883 F.2d 992, (Ct. Cl. 
1067), And it has been h·eld tha_t "the 'use 
o.nd occupancy' essential to the recognition 
of Indian title doe·s not demand dctual pOS
session of the land, but may derive through 
int~rmitten contacts [cit0.tions] wbiC:b de- · 
fine sonie gene1;al boundaries of the occupied 
land .. ," Untted.. States v. Seminole lndfans 1 

180 ct. Cl. 375,385 (1967) [emphasis in orig
inal]. 

The Nature of Trlbal Usage o~ Claimed Area 
Penob.,cot Indians were riverlne oriented 

so that the territorial boundaries \l~ed. and 
occuplep. by them were generally defined by 
the watersh~ds (or parts thereof) of the 
rivers so used. This, also, dlctated ho,v they 
would live, bunt, fish, and gather berries 
for sub""istence. 

Briefly, their traditional mode of land use 
was that they had a serles of core villages 
near and above the bead of the tlde. From 
these core villages they would conduct their 
hunting, fishing, trapping and berry picking 
expeditions. Dividing tbelr tin:ie somewhat 
regulariy, they spent the sunnner months in 
the lower coast or salt-water region, then 
a-s.cended the river to bunting territories ~or 
the !all bunting and finally returned to their 
core village<; :for the dead of winter, The early 
spring months were spent drifting down 
toward the ocean and hunting and .flqhlng 
through the Penobscot River and neighbor
ing streams. As non-Indians settled in. the 
coastal regions, Indian reliance on the coast 
for sub"3istence was diminii;,:bed. On the other 
hand, their use of the up.Per watershed in
ten.,ified both :for subsistence and develop
ment of the fur trade with non-Indians. 

The Passamaquoddy Tribe's use and occu
pancy of land was es17entially the Fallle as the 
Penobscot's. They were also riverine oriented, 
and they used and occupied lands in the St. 
Croix, J;)ennys and Machias water:::beds. The 
Passamaquoddies had their core vll_lages along 
the coast. Their uSe pattern was to spend the 
spring and summer along the coast berrying 
and fishing. In tbe fall and winter they weiit 
inland to bunt and trap, returning to thelr 
core vlllages in the spring. Settlement by 
non-Indians tended to interfere more with. 
their core villages than with the Pellobscots, 
but their use of the upper watersheds was 
the same. 

Thi<\ was es.sentially the state of affalrs as 
of 1780, with Indian use and occu_!)aney ex
tant in the modified claim area. In 1790, the 
first Non-Intercour~e Act was pa<?sed wltb 

· respect to Indian land which provided in 
relevant part: 

0 No purchase, • grant, lease or other con
veyance of lands or of any title or claim 
thereto, Irom any Indian nation or tribe of 
Indians, shall be of any validity in law or 
equity, unless the same be mS:de by treat}" 
or convention entered into ptirsuant to the 
Constitution.'! 

The First Circuit Court of Appeals held 
ln Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe v. Morton, 628 F.2d 370 (C.A. 1, 1976) 
that this statute created a trust respon
siblllty on the part of the United States to 
protect Indian rights under this statute and 
specifical)y described the duty as follows: 

"The purpose o:f. the Act has been held to 
acknowledge and guarantee the Indian tribes' 
right of occupancy ... and clearly there can 
be no -meanlngful guarantee without a. cor
re<;:ponding federal duty to lnvestlgate and 
take such action as may be warranted by the 
circumstances." 628 F .2d at 379. 
The Department of Interior bas interpreted 
tbls responsibility to require a suit for pos
session and trespass damages anq. we agree. 

It bas been asserted that the Trade and 
Intercourse Acts did not apply .to land trans
actions entered in between trihes and states 

it those actions occurred east oI a line de
fining the boundaries of Iridiall country or 
if the state involved was one of the original 
colonies. Such contentions are illconsistent 
with the plain le.nguag·e o:f · tbe Non-Inter
cours.e Acts and contrary to well-~ettled law. 

Dealings in tl'ibal lands must be placed in 
a constitutional · context. As pohited· o\lt 
infra, the rlgbt to extinguish Indian occ\1.
pancy rights ·resides only with the sovereign. 
The traditional mode :for Such· transactions 
at that time was bj treaty, recognizing the 
limited sovereign rights o:f the trlbes. In ac
cord therewith, the Commerce Clause of the 
Constitution relegated the rigbt to deal with 
Indian trlbes to the Unlted StateS, and 
Article I, § 10 abolisbed the rigbt of States 
to enter Jnto treaties. In this context, the 
statutory provislons dealing with land trans
actlons must necessarlly be viewed in a geo
graphically unlimlted context which the ac
tual language of the relevant statutes and 
judlclal opinions indeed reflect. 

The provlsions of the Trade and Inter
co:tirse Acts dealing with the transfer o:f In
dian land have changed little ·since_ 1790.1 

The words contained in each act with respect 
to land transfers were unambig~ous. The 
provhlio:p.a in each section prohibited all pur
chases or grants of land :from Indian tribes 
without :federal approval. Each act specifi
cally set :forth the geographical area in which 
the land transfer section was to be applied. 
In 1790 that area was defined as "in the 
United States." In the 1798, 1796, 1799 and 
1802 acts that area was defined as ."within 
the bounds of the United States.'' The con
stitutional demand for unlimited geographi
cal applicability of these sections ls reflected 
in the statutory requirement that valid 
transactions had to be entered "into "by 
treaty or conv~ntion entered into pursuant 
to the. Constitution" or under direct federal 
auspices. To this day, the provision remains 
unlimited. Bee 25, U.B.C. 177. 

The fact that the land transfer provislons 
were intended to have broad and unlimited 
application is supported by reference to other 
sections of the statutes. For example, in con
trast to the unlimited language o! the land 
transfer provislori. of the 1802 aet is the sec
tion oI the act which relates to trading. The 
later section exolicltly provided that it was 
to have aoplicatlon in ''Indian country" only. 
That limitation, and simllar limltations with 
respec~ to trading in the later acts, was 
never appended to the provisions in those 
acts prohibitlng land transfers. 

In tl1e landmark ca.c;e of Wore ester v. 
Georgia, 6 Pet. 616 ( 1882), Justice Marshall 
WB.'3 confronted with the q11estion of whether 
the State of Georgia bad complete govern
mental Jurisdiction over the portion o:f the 
Cherokee Reservation withiil that stat€;. Jus
tice Marshall rejected the State's assertion 
of Jurisdiction, findlng it incon.sl.stent with 
the constitution, treaties a.nd laws of the 
Unlted States. One basis for bis concluslon 
was that the Trade and Intercourse Act of 
1802 which contained 18.nguage identical to 
that found ill the 1790 Act granted exclusive 
Juri<>diction to the fed.era) government and 
prohibited state Jurisdiction, This case Is 
direct authority for the proposition that the 
Trade and Intercourse Act did aoply to the 
origlnal thirteen colonies and thus would 
apply to Mes 0 acbusetts. 

Later rulings have held that the land 
transfer provisions of those 3.cts did apply 
in the eastern United States 1n the original 
.thirteen colonies. One-ida Indian Nation v. 
County of Oneida, 414 U.S. 601 (1974); Joint 
Tribal Council of the _Passamaquoddy Tribes 

, Bee Act of July 22, 1700, 1 Stat. 137, 138; 
· Act of March 1, 1793, 1 Stat. 320, 330; Act o! 

Mav 19, 1796, 1 Sta.t. 469, 472; Act o! March 3, 
1799, 1 Stat. 743, 746; Act of March 30, 1802, 
2 Stat. 139, 143; Act of June 30, 1834, 4 Stat. 
729, now 25 U.S.C. 177. 
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v. Morton, 528 F.2d at 3•ao (1st Cir. 1976); 
Narraga,,n.sett Tribe of Indians v. J,furphy, 
C.A. No. 750005, U.S.D.C. Rhode Island. (un
published opinion o! June 23, 1976). See 
also, United states v. Boylan, 265 F.2d 165 
(C.A. 2, 1920). . . 

It has been asserted that the tribes' rights 
to the use and occupancy o! the lands in the 
modified claim area have been. extinguished 
by various transactions which oc·curred eltl;ter 
before or after the passage of the Trade and 
Intercourse Act in 1790. There is no question 
that the sovereign ma.y extinguish aboriginal 
title, John,on v. McIntosh, 21 U.S. 643 (1823). 
The sovereign may exilngulsh title by· pur
chase, conquest followed by dispossession, or 
by the exercise of con1plete . dominion over 
the property adverse to the continued use or 
occupancy of the tribe .. United States v. 
Santa Fo Pacific R. Oo., 314 t!,S, 339 (1941), 
rehearing denied, 314 U.S. 716 (1942). When 
the transactions dlscussed hereinafter are 
viewed In the llght of this law, lt Ls clear 
that the tribes' title was not extinguished, 

It is asserted, first, that the trlbl?s' title 
was extinguished by Pownall, the Royal Gov
ernor o! Massachusetts, in 1769. At the outset 
of the French and Indian Wai' in 1764 arid 
1765, Pownall declared war oli all the ~rlbes 
in eastern :Maine, including ·the Penobscots. 

_ Pownall never engaged the Indians in battle 
or invaded and occupied the areas encom
passed within the modified claim areo., In 
1769 Pownall issued a Proclamation which 
provided: 

"May 23, 1759, Province of Massachusetts 
Bay-Penobscot DomlniOns of Great Britain. 
Possession Confl:m'd by Th«:>5. Pownall, 
Govr." 

Immedlately after issuing the proclamR
tlon, Pownall burled a leaden plate at the 
head o! the tide on the Penobscot River on 
which the Proclamation was lnscrlbed, That 
was the limit of settlement In 1769 and still 
was in 1790. It also is the southern limit to 
the modl.fied claim on behal! ci! the Penob
scots. It ls argued that by these actions 
Pownall extinguished the tribes' cla.ims, We 
disagree. 

It Is a well-settled pr1nclpie of law that 
more ls req ulred to extinguish aboriginal 
title than a mere declaratian of dominion 
over a trlbe. Johruon v. McIntosh, 21 U.S. 
514 (1823), Circumstances surrounding the 
issuance of the Proclamation show that the 
purpose o:f proclalmlng do~lnlon over the 
Penobscots' lands was an attempt to estab
lish English jurLsdlctlon over them and 
thereby dlscollrage allegiance with the 
French, Pownall made no o.ttempt to remove 
them from their lands, Thus all Pownall did 
was to establish the relatlonshlp necessary 
for the sovereign to treat the trlbo.1 occu .. 
pancy rights. The action did not Impair ln 
fact the tribes' use and occupancy of the 
land, Johnson v. McIntosh, 21 U.S. at 672, 

Pownall's aotlons followed the well-settled 
principle of adjusting rights In the New 
World among competing European sovereigns 
rather than rlghts o! actual occupancy. Local 
occupancy rights would only be affected lf 
the conquest were established by actual 
expulsion of the nstlves. As the Supreme 
Cour,t stated in WOTcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet, 
516,643 (1832): 

"This principle, suggested by the actual 
state o:f things, was, 'that discovery gave 
tltlo to the government by whose subjects, 
or by whose authority, it was ma.de, against 
all other European governments, which title 
mlght be consummated by possession.'" 

This dominion set up the right to deal with 
the occupants for actual possession: 

"It regulated the right glvei:i .bY discovery 
among European discoverers; but could not 
affect the rights of those already in posses
sion, elther as aboriginal occupants, or as 
occ1-1pants by virtue of a dlscovery made 
before the memory of man. It gave the ex-

elusive right o! purchas~, but did not fo~nd 
that right on a denial or the right or the 
possessor to sell." 

Except tor the !act that the French. and 
the English were at war over their right~ to 
Maine, the sltuatloh ls no different t1?,an the 
original discovery of the Ne~ World, or the 
Louisiana Purchase or the Purchase o! 
Alo.ska. In each case, the sovereign dominion 
obtained merely set the stage for dealing 
w1th the actual occupancy of the. natives. 

Here the tribes actively continued to use 
•and occupy the lands contained in the 
modified claim area without interruption 
after the issuance of the Proclamation. Tha.t 
use and occupancy was only ended after the 
tribes had entei'ed into· treaties with the 
State of Massachusetts after 1790 which 
were invalid under the terms of the Trade 
and Intercourse Acts, The fact that the 
State of Massachusetts dealt with the tribes, 
ls itself proof that the State considered these 
groups as tribes and recogn.lzed the extent of 
thel'r land uso rlgh ts. All these. factors lead 
to the conclusion the tribes' use and oc
cupancy had not been e>;:tinguished by 
conquest. ' 

Finally, It has been asserted that the ap
proval by Congress of the 1819 Articles of 
Separation of Maine !ram Massachusetts 
ratified the laI\~ transactions wlth the tribes, 
Nothing in the Articles of· SeJ)aration men
tlon Indie.n lands or the previous land 
transactions of Massachusetts with the 
tribes. The case law is speci.flc t~at where 
Iridlan property rights are involved and ca:n
gresslonal acts ate passed affecting them, all 
such rlghts not expressly dealt with survive. 
Menominee v. United States, 391 U.S. 4q4 
(1968), 

Proposed Form Or Actlon 
As can be seen from the foregoing, the 

areas subject to the Department of the In
terior reconunendatlon, though reduced in 
size from the orlglno.1 litigation report, are 
substantial and wUl include nume·rous 
parties. A suit naming every potential p~rty 
would be incredibly cumbersome, 1! not 1:zn
posslble to manage. Beca\lse of it~ slze, the 
procedural aspects of the litigation could 
take over a year to resolve. 

I! lltlgatlon Ls found to be the only meth
od for re3olvlng th.ese claims, it wlll be nec
essary to devlse a lawsuit which cRn be efiec• 
tively mo.naged BO that a fl.rial deciBiQJ;l on ~11 
major Issues can be obtained as rapldly BB 
possible. In order to reach that ~obfect.ve, tl)e 
United States at this tim·e contemplates a 
lawsult against a limited numb~r o! majc;>r 
landowners holding lands in the Penobscot 
and and St. Croix watersheds and in those 
portions of the St. John, Dennys and Mach
ias watersheds which are found to be ln
clt1ded in the' claim area, As proposed, the 
lltlgatlon would permit the adjudication of 
all the major issues, factual and legal, with 
only a few partles with ~he :resources to prop
erly defend the case. The limited number of 
defendants would enable the case to proceed 
expeditiously, If the court denied a claim to 
a particular watershed, t;here mlght be no 
need to proceed against any other landhold
ers in the same watershed. 

Such a litigation program wlll require an 
extension o! the current statute of limita
tions which expires on July 18, 1977. See ~B 
U.S.C, 2415. For If a claim against major 
landowners in a given watershed is upheld, 
we would thereafter proceed against the re
maining landholders within the claim area 
in that watershed. Moreover, even if we 
wished to move against all landholders In the 
crlglnal suit, It would be virtually Impos
sible to determine the names of o.ll poten
tial defendants and Initiate an action prior 
to July 18, 1977. Therefore, the United States 
proposes· to seek legislation to extend the 
statute with respect to the claims on behalf 
or the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Tribes. 

Conclusion 
PlalntlfI submits that •the foregoing de

scription o! ·the status o! the cases makes It 
readily appaient that an extension o! time 
until June 1, 1977, 1s necessary. ~ 

Since the lo.st report to the court, there 
has been a complete review of the.legal basis 
tor thls lltlgatlon. Although the valldlty or 
causes of action on behalf o! the Penobscot 
and Passamaquoddy Tribes as to some ~reas 
is certain, additional research is yet neces
sary to establish the outer perimeters o! the 
claims area. In addition, there ls substantial 
work to be undertaken to identify possible 
defendents in the claim area. An extension o! 
time until June 1, 1977, ls necessary to per
mit this work. 

It ls impossible to overemphasize, however, 
the fact that litigation ls not the best meth
od to resolve the issues presented in these 
claims. Litigation, while resolving past injus
tices imposed on the tribes, would place sub
stantial hardships on innocent parties, who 
acted largely in good !alth in purchasing real 
estate, lnvestlng their funds and •mprovlng 
their property. Only a congressional resolu
tion of the Indian claims can_ co1:feCt the past 
injustices to the tribes without creatlng new 
hardships for others. 

As stated previously, steps are now being 
taken to provide a m.ethod !or getting a legi~
latl ve solution underway. A presidential rep
resentative ls to be appolnted, The extension 
requested ls equally necessary to p~rmit this 
repre5entative the time necessary to y,rork 
with the parties to effect a settlement a11:d 

. to permit Con,zress to adopt a J1:1st and equi
table leglslatlve solution to the cla~rns o!. the 
Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Tribes. 

Respectrully submitted, . 
PETER R. 'lAFT, 

ABSlstant Attorney General, 
PETER MILLS 

!Jnitea States Attorney. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I join 
with Senator HATHAWAY In introducing 
the State of Maine Aboriginal Claims 
Act of 1977. Our legislation, Introduced 
at the request of the Governor and ·at
torney general of Maine, Is designed to 
alleviate the potentially disastrous s.o
cial . and economic Impact of .. claims 
made by the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot Indian Tribes for return of 

. aboriginal lands In northern Maine. 
While the land claim has yet to be flied, 
the mere pendency has raised substan
tial questions which threaten the eco-
nomic stability of the State. . 

The bill we Introduce today is a vehicle 
for review of the case by the Senate and 
for congressional action to settle the 
claims put forth by the Indians. I be
lieve It is an appropriate response to a 
complex legal, social and economic 
problem. 

The legislation is designed to protect 
the property and livelihood of hundreds 
of thou.sands of Innocent citizens of 
Maine who now hold title to land in the 
disputed area, or whose jobs depend on 
the resources and factories on the land. 
Sine'e there Is simply no eqult11ble way 
to disown these people, the claims of 
the Indians must not be allowed to In
clude the return of land. 

It is designed further, however, to 
preserve the rlgh ts of the Tribes to have 
the factual and legal questions· of their 
claim resolved, and recognizes that If 
the claims are resolved In favor of the 
Indians, that some damages must be 
paid. 
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December 8, 1976 

11:ino2: 2.::i le:\ G~eg ::-iry Austin_. Solicitor 
J)c l)n )~t ;~2;; t a£ In t:c~ ri or 
\·i cl sh i n S t-:) r! _. TJ . C . 

On l,::i,·c:·.,:.ier 15, 1976_. \•,•c received from you s::ir:ie sur..r.1<1.ry ],is:::c,r.icaJ. 
material prepared by the Department of Interior relating to ths subject 
la\,'suit. ;\t t};c tiF1e th2.t :you .fo:cv.:ar~cd t}1=.\t inforEit!tjon you in,.1 it2d 
our cci;,-_:-;;c:-1Ls "rid i:,oic;:,t:ecJ thc::.t Interior ,-,1ould evaluate our rcs::=:c;;se in 
pn,pcu:irrJ i l:s li tigc:.t.ion :r.ep:::irt to the Dc;::iartme;,t of Justice. '.{::Ju in
vited our resp::Jnse by November 30, 1976. Sh::Jrtly thereafter Jutn 
Pnterson discussed this rn2tter with Tim Voll□c1nn of your stafi ~n1 thcty 
agreed that our response by the first part of this week would be 
sufficiently timely for Interior. 

P\11:suan::: tc, tl,at invitation, I enclos8 l1ere,,:ith 2i. rnernorc.indu:n deal
ing with the subject case. 

T)1e rner,1~runc"lnff: \•JC!S ?re pured tc advise Govcrno.:c Jr1mi2s B. L::>nglcy on 
the status of the case and our assessment of it. we believe its con
tents arc in 2 form suitable to be shared with your Depo.rtment.. I trust 
t.lv1t you \•:ill fonJard tl,is t·.o the ,J'ustice Departraent along· \,,ith you~ 
liti9ation rcv->rt. I understand that.' you v:ill provide us \·,ith a c8py of 
your J.i tis,ation rcp::JrL·. and that. you will. recor,:menc; 'to Justice th2t it.. 
provtc1c-·us \•:ith 2.n op1)::Jrtt:nity t.6 co;11!r,ent on th8 rc2ort p:::-i0r to :.1ieir 
final c:ccisic:n v;itl, re~p2ct to it. 

11s you cc1n see fro:r. tl,e J'.'.Crnor,1r.dum: \•JC firmly believe that tl,e 
Indiun lzi.nd cLd.i:is jn f•iaine are ,-iit:l,out r.:crit und thut pursuit o:f the/ 
claims th:r.nu~h litj_gation will be unsuccessful. We d0 not bell8ve that 
tliere is any serious pc..'ssi.::iility U,at ,my rcsp::ihsiblc court 1•1ill div<=st 
35·0) OCl{l ;,:aine citi;.-:8ns 'J[ t.i~c lane\ i:nd ho:'.'.'2S ullCi crcler' tl,c,t GO;~ ':)f t:he 

·--st,rte.bc ·turnec~ over to lnuia11 t:ciocs on 1..:lic. liu,;i.s of: claims lho.E ure 
200 y2ars old. \'?c tl:U<.;t tl1<1.t ufl'.er y0u kivc liao an op~:irtunity !.:a rcvie1,-1 
our c1.n.£l.ysis y.ou __ i•1ill inev iLtbly. G0:7!0 to the sf11~e · co.icli.:sion .. 
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As Governor Longley 2.nd I ha\·c frequently stated, we supp:::irt the 
Tribes' right to try their clai~ in c:::iurt. While we believe that we 
.... '.iJ.J. .. he ul½i;aate.L}c~a\d.@G~~s,..E~'")i:::,'Wec:..t:,~+¼<1 l§q.f&y Jlcil/l it :a xicj'l'f'b--=to assert 

,. . 

their claim in an appropriate foru;;,. 
1 
Ho1-,ever, our continuing c:::incern 

is and J;c:i.s been that the mere asserti::m :::,f such claifi'ls 1-:ill have serious 
adverse consequences in Maine, inclt.:c.~ng the impeding of 8Unici?ul and 
state bo?ding_and_real estate t~ansac\~o~s. Th~s is a very_s~ri:::,us 
matter since it aifects the _weliarc an\!Lell-be~ng of all citizens of 
:::lUt" State. 1·:e cann:::it supp:::,rt any st.:it ,)~1ich merely by its penc.e;1cy 
might have the effect of disruptinc the ~ntire Maine economy . 

.J (f 

We suggest, th~refore,that sose wayJbe found to permit the Tribes 
t:::, pursue t:1eir clai:Tis with:::,ut crea'c.ing the consequences 1-::,ich 1-:2 all 
fec1r. I think fro;n my discussions v:i.th the Tribal att:::,rney-s that they 
s}1are this c:::ia,:'.)n desire. I cann:::it i:-:cugine that t:he Tribes v::::,uld cesire 
to see the state and its citizens sade financially insolvent by a nere 
pending claim. One p:::,ssible 1•:ay to 2ccom.-nodate tase interests is 
emb:::ic1icd in n draft legislative ac'c. v:hich I enclose for your c:::,:-:sidera
tion. It is one of several p:::issible approaches to the problera that 
might achieve the same end. I w:::,ult assume that Interior or Justice 
mi9J1t l,ave s::i;r,e :::ither useful idec1s t:-:a.t reflect U:eir experience and 
expertise in s:::,lving other Indian 12;,d claims in C'7e United States. 

'fhe ap::iro2.ch th·e enclosed legislation suggcs::.s is, 1•.'e believe, a 
just and fair o:-ie. It perr.iits the litigat.ion of the clai;-;-.s for full 
damages and guarantees that any dasa;es thus awarded will be paid by 
a party with ac.equa te resources (i.e., the Uni tec1 states Govern~~,en t) _; 
it nvoids t;,e p:::issible ec:::inomic dis:i::-,,;?tion that v;ill result in J.:aine 
if the United States or the Tribes ?ress forward ~ith a suit against 
lana:::iwners f~r possession of land; if recognizes that Indian claims in 
.Mnine are p2rt of a national proble:::: for wl1ich tl1e United States G:::,vcrn
ment and all its citizens are r.esp:::,:-:sible and conc-:-,its the nat.io:ial 
government to assume this responsili ty; it is based on the rec:::i:;;,i t ion 
that th2 united States Goverrn.1ent, 2s the trustee for the ;,iaine '.l'ribes, 
is ultimately the party responsible for the welfare of the Tribes and 
that, even assuming violations of. tl1e Non-Intercourse Act by l-:assac])Uselt:: 
or Maine, it places tl1e ultimate res?:::Jnsibility on the United Stc1tes.' for 
failing to, ade~uately protect the Tribal rights for 11early 200 years. 
This approach als:::, lends ~ti~lf to a?plication in other states with 
similar _clo.ims pending. I understa.,7c those incluce t-:assachusetts, Rhode 
Isl2nd, Connecticut ancl Nc1•1 yor}~. I have also· recently been ajvisC:!d ·by 
the l~ttorney General of th0 state 0£ soutl1 Carolina ll1at the r:ative 
l\merican Rishts FuncJ has informed t::e:.1 that it is preparing to file suit 
under the N:m-Intercourse ,"\ct for a claim involvin:1 bC:!tter than 100,000 

acres. of land in that state. 
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I 
In addition to the foregoing ma t.erio.ls, I ha.v'e u lso enclosed a 

me::-o!"unc1u;n briefly re:::;ponding to lhe historical sumr.iurics l11<1t yqu 
fot\,;fl":'cicd-i::o us. rnasmuch as We oniy rcceivcu. tna°sC sur.;,;c1ries~ en 
Nove~ber 15, 1976, despite ha.ving requested them nearly six months 
ago, our cri'tique is a brief one. \·;e think it adequately illustrates, 
however, that the unde~lying factual basis for a Tribal land ciaim 
which is premised on Indian occupancy in 1790 is and ha.s been grossly 
in::latcd. I t.l1ink it goes ·,,:ithout so.ying thut tl1e federal governrr.(=!"lt 
coulci hardly co;;--,rnence a suit against the state or its citizens on the 
basis of such a one-sided historical analysis. 

\~e could not believe more st!"ongly that the Maine tribes simply 
do not l1uve a case under t}1e Kon- In'c.ercourse l\ct. 1·/e thin}~ that any 
reasonable man must shar.e this view. Accordingly, \•le believe the united 
states is u;1der no ob.U.ga tion to brir19 suit on tlH:cir behalf. I realize 
tr1e Gni.ted stat.es l1as an o;)liga'.::ion to protect the interests of tl1e 
Tribes and that the gover.r1ment has been compelled to tread carefully in 
its dec1linss with the state in order not to breach tl1c1t obligation. Bow
ever, as I previously indico.ted to you, it is our firm belief that in 
fullfilling its fiduciar.y obligatioYl the united states government ought 
not to assert a claim for ,~1ich there is no legc1l basis. we do not be
lie~c that a. fiduciary obligatioYl obliges the Depurtment, or any t!"ustce, 
to assert a claim for a beneficiary which as a matter of law does not 
have a substar1tia.l li'r~elihocc1 of success. While a trustee is required 
to be prudenl, he is not co~pelled to be overreaching. The general rule 
is t~at a trustee is required to exercise such care and skill as a man of 
ordi;,ary prudence would use in rnanc1ging his ovm propC:!rty. scot t, The 
.~uw o:: Tn1sts, § 174 (1967). }le is under a duty to the beneficiary to 
take reasonable steps to protect the trust property and realize or1 claim~ 
for the benefit of the benC:!ficia;:y. Scott, §5 17 f, and 177. Ho·,.1ever, it 
is :')lac';;. letter luvl that a trustee is not obliged to bring c.1n action on 
a debt or otherwise litigute claims that might inure to the benefit of 
the trust if, among other things, he does not bel:i C'!Ve tl1at tl1c suit will 
be successful. ]Jendrick~ cJ.ec;horn, 93 N.E.2d 256 (Mass., 
Scott, § 177. In matters relating to litigation and appeals 
tio;1, tl1e trustee has wide discretion a11d is liabl-2 only fo~ 
discretion. Scott, §§ 177, 187 and ;92. 

1950) and 
in litiga
abuse of 

In the~ unlikely event. that tl1e Intc;:ior Department. reco;,.;:ienc1s thc.1t. 
Justice prosecute tl1ese claims, anc: if Justice_ should a.ct on tl1at recom
r:icnd21 tion, we }.now tl1a t such decision will rc~;ul t in serious ccono::1ic · 
co:-isequences in Haine. I am sure the evc!nts of the last fe\v months have 
made the various possibilities and ramifications of that decision clear t 
a.11 parties. Therefore, \•.>e str.o:-,gly urge tl1at c1ny sucl1 rccom,,en-:'btion b~, 
In l:.cr ior be a.cco:up:::iniec1 .by un cq\.la lly s tron•J r'eco::·.:r,cnc:c.1 tion to Congress, 
fo::: irrt,,ecli.atc en,tctrr.cnt. of a_f)propri,~te remcc1iiil lc9i:;lat.1on along the 

--g-cn-c::.al lines o-f-t.J1~1:.--;-1nl)oc1icd in ·ti:w encl~~~u:~. If tl1e fcdcrc1l governmc 
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believes that it needs additional ti~e beyond January 15, 1977, to frame 
such lcgisla tion, we __ \l()u.ld _1:?e u.greeable to permit ting t_1w 9ovqrr,_,.ent an_ " 
extension~oTt·i;:.,G from the current court order. \'IC would also be avail
able to meet with you again at your earliest opportunity to discuss the 
case. 

I have taken the liberty of forwarding copies of these materials 
to Peter Taft'at the Department of Justice and Tim Vollmann of your 
Dcpart1;1cr1t. 

JEI3: jg 
Enclosures 

cc: Honorable Peter Taft 
Honorable Tim Vollmann 

Sincerely, 

Ja-;y-, ~ rt- /L..u. . .,.,.~.,.._..__ 
/2os·~<-, J' J'PE'--''" \.cf( !..:..11"1 .:.. .. )-' :.,l.\:J.,l"~'-1 

Attorney General 
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'l'o: liono1:<1blc Jurr.e~; B. Longley 

Fro:n: ,:rose:ph E. Drennon, .\ttorney Ge;1c.i:-al 

I. 

rc:scc.rch is in progress und will r.cquiro c::c:.,a'.nat:ion o:..' nu1nC::::::-u.:s 

dispute. 

'J'his 1;icrnorc:.nc1t!m docs not pt:rpor:-t lo t::._·cut ,i.11 poi~siblc le::r:11 

In uc1d::. li c:, :.:c 

,· defenses to the cL1in,::, as 1..;cl.L ;:is pos;:;i.1.ilc co:.rnlcr-clc1i.rns c:t9ci.ins:: 
l -
' 



r• and defenses here because of the limits of time nnd space, but mare 
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importantly because of our strong opinion, as e..":prcs.scd in the 

conclusion, that the defenses analyzed herein will be w}10lly 

d{spositivc of the case. 

II. ST,1.':r'US OF T!l2 CASE 

On February 22, 1972, the Joint Tribal Council of the 

Passc1rn,,c1c:oddy Tribe rcql1ested tho. t the Departments of Interior 

and Justice bring suit 2.gc1inst U1e state of !-i2.ine on behulf of the 

Tri be to redress n,;;:icrous \•irongs the Tribe ullcged to h.:1ve been 

perpetrated by the Ste1te. Amon9 other things, the 'rribe: allcg-ed 

that the State had taken or causecl or perrni tte::l to l::e tc".ken 12.nc:s 

of tlie Tribe in violution o':. the. India:,. Trude and Intercourse :~ct, 

25 U.S.C. § 177 (the "Non.i.ntcrcourse lict"). Tl1e timing of the 

request was pro:npted by the encictment of a federal statute of 

limitations on s11ch claims, which statute \•.'as clue to e ✓:j:>ire in 

July, 1972. 28 U.S.C. § 2415(b) since a;;ienc1ed 1->~· P.L. 92-trGS, 

86 stat. 803, The 'rribe requ·csted that such suit be brought by the 

United states in its cupacity as u trustee for tlie Tribe. 

On K:1.rch 24, 197i, tl1e Deportments of Interior and Justice 

advised the Tribe that they did not intend to sue the. stute since 

t.h-2y asserted that they hud no trust relo.tio:iship v1ith cind rn-,1ed no 

fiduciury obligc1tion to the Tribe. On Ju11e 2,· 1972, the Tribe 

br ougl1t suit c.19uins t the Dep.::irtment:s secb.ng u j w:hcia. l dee lz1rc1 tion 

of the existence of a trustee relc1tionship. 



After filing of.the suit tl:c Tribe obtained an order of co'..lrt ccx:ipellins 

the United stc1tes to file a protective suit agc1inst the St<1te hcfore 

July 1, 1972, to toll the statute of limitations. Tl,c govcrn;nc:nt_ 

then voluntc1.rily filed 2. second protective co:r.plaint o.sainst the 

state! in J 1.1ly, 1972, on behalf of the Penobscot 'I'ribe, again to toll 

the applic2.b].e stc1t\1 l:e of limitations. The Court i~nedic1tely 

there,1ftcr crdcred bo::h suits held in c1.beyancc until rcsoh1tion of the 

Tribc1l suit rind further order of court. 

The Pc1s1,amiJ.q_uo::ldy suit proceeded to trial, vJith StiJ.tc of ,-'.iJ.ine 

cl s an Intervenor-Defendant. In Januc1ry, 1975, the District Court 

38El F. Supp. G49 (D.C., rje., 1975). Th2:.t decision was c1ppcalcc: b:/ the 

state and the United States subsequently joined in the D.ppcal ._ In 

Decc:r,ber, 1975, the Court of l1ppe2.ls frn: the Fi:::-::;t Circuit affirmed 

the District Co'..lrt opinion, but added important qu2.lifying l,1n9,1a9e. 

Passamaauo::c1v v. ;,:oi-to:1, 528 F.2d 370 (1st Cir., l97S). l\.mor:.g other 

things that court specifical~y said: 

"1'/hcther, even i.f there is iJ. trust relation-
s hip vii th the h.is s21:~aquocldics, the Uni t,...:d St:c1 tcs 
has iJ.n affir1:1ut.i.ve tluty to sue i,;:1inc on the '.rribe's 

. behalf is i.l scp,1r<1te issue not raised o': decided 
belo'.'I and which we consequently do not decide." 

X X X 

"In revi0.•.-1inq the district court's c:!~cj sion 
thul: the T1:ib~ ls ;:-, tribe within t:116 !:'.(!'1'1.i.nJ of 
the HonintcrccY.:rsc l'.c-::, ,,.,,e are ncit to 1:::-:.:! d<.:!C!i~ccl 
as .settlinJ, by impl.i.c2.tion or otl101:·.-:.i.~;c, 
whether Lhe l1ct affo:::ds relief fro:n, o;: cvc:1 
extends 1.:o, U·:c Tribe's land trce.ns;::icti.o::s in 
!·\cl.inc.- \·i)1cn ,md if si:e:c.i.::ic tr;_1;1:"!ctic-.::; c1re 
litic:rc1tcd, nc,·1 fo.cts z:nd le<Jul 2nd cc!u.i.'.:,1ble 
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considerations may ,·.'ell appear, and Maine 
should be free in any such future litiga
tio:-i to defend bro:1dly, even to the extent 
of <1rguing pos i ti ens u nd thcoc ics w}li ch 
overlap considcrctbly those treated here." 

X X X 

"In so ruling [on the existence of a t.::-ust 
relationship], \•.:e .do not foreclose later co;-1-
sidcration e,£ whether Congress or tl1c 'l'::::ibe 
should be deemed in so:nc manner to lHve 
acquiesced in, o:::: Conc;rcss to hove rc1.tificd, 
the Tr ibc' s lc1r:d trans<1c-:::ions i;-1 Maine. 11 

Since the decision of the Court of Appeals, the United States 

has m;:ide no decision on whether to prosecute these claims, anc1 is, 

as of this date, unable to state when, if ever, it will ha\'C made 

\:hat decision. (Sec Pl2.ir:tiff' s Motion for Extcnsi 0;1 of Ti inc and 

19GG-KD und 1969-ND, o:::tobcr, 197G). 1-\s of this elate, however, 

the United States is subject to an order of the court requiring 

the (Jovernment to decide by January 15, 1977, v;hcthcr it will proceed 

fon•1ctrd \•.•i th tlicse cuses. 

Ill. Tlfs t;i\TURS i\,ID sco,~r-: Or-' TEE CL.:'\Ii-lS 

The lawsuits pending before the District Court name the state 

of M3ine·as c1efcndunt. The principal ullcgation, and on~ with ~hich 

we ·t1ill dcc1.l in this r.10:norandur.1, is that the Stc"!tc of' i•'.aine 2ccquired, 

or caused or pcrmi.ttcc1. to be c1cquircd, land .fro;n the Passamuc;:ucddy 

unc1 Pcncbscots without the ap;;i::-ov2.l of the united stc1tcs c:is required 

by 25 u.s.c. § 177. The suits each seek $150 million in damages and 

"such other relief as the Co;r_-t deems pro?cr a;y:1 jus~." No actio;1 
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for return of land h,,s yet been commenced. l~wcvcr, the Tribal 

it is tl:cir intention attorneys have orally sto.t.cd in court tl1,\t 

to sue for reccvery of lands .in the event that the l!nited Stutes 

fu.ils to do so on their behalf. As of this date the territory 

claimed-by the Tribes has not been delineated other than in very 

genera 1 terms. 

The territory nu;ncd in tJ~c suits 2.s being ter!:'itory alleged 

\'r.'.'ongfully tu.ken fro:-.1 t}1e 'l'ribcs includes: 

Pc1ssu.mac1ucxlu.y Tribe - All of washingto:1 and "parts of" 

Hal.do and Hane ock. Counties 

Penobscot Tribe "All of the land ulcng both sides of 

the Penobscot Rive:,: including but not 

limited to most o:!: \d,ut is now 

Penobscot County. " 

'I'he Tribes ·hu.ve or-ally stated to the Court and thQ A'.::torney General 

and have been reported in the press as claiming ~pproximatcly 60% 

of the state, to wit: 1.rhe Pcno'!J.scot River 1•;2.tersh2d c1nd u.11 lanes 

to the cast u.nd nrn~th of the i·;atersheci. 'l'lwrcfore, anu.lysis in this 

•memorandum will extend to not only the territocy uctually _namecl in the 

complaints but all lands claimed by either tribe. rt must be 

• 
emphu.sizcc1, ha,•n~ver, thc1t at this point nci ther i..he Tribes nor 

Uni tec1 Ste: tes Govcrn111c,nt hu.ve defined 1•:i th Dr.ccision · the scon-2 o.:::-. ~ . 

boundaries of the claiffied area. The following arolysis is thcrefcre 

undcrtu.);cn 1•1i thout the bcncfi t of any cxplici t c:cfini lion of the 

scope of the clu.ir.. c1nd without tJ:c benefit of tl:c~ fcdcr«l govc.r-micnt 's 

legal ano.lysis o·f the bo.s1s of the cl<Jim. 
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IV. FACTS 

As stetted in the intrcduction "lo this memor.:indum, a co.~plcte 

enthno-history of the Mai nc tr ibcs and a rcci tation of their 

relationship to the vc1.rious govci~nmental bodies thut. have exercised 

jurisdiction over them, inc lucling Maine u.nd l-'.ass.:iclrnsetts, is. nci tl-Dr 

possible nor necessary for this· anulysis. 

For pt.crposcs of this mcmo:::-andum only, and bccc1.usc our· intention 

herein is to focus on wl,u.t we believe to be clearly clispositivc lcgu.l 

issues, we assume thu.t. us of 1790, the effective date of the Non-

IntercoG:::.-sc l\ct, both 1-:aine tr ibcs held by aborigina 1 possession ~ 

lands in the thc:1 Disb.-ict of !-li'linc. It should be clearly understood 

that this <1sst:r.1r:ition is 1~u.dc solely to facilitutc the prcparu.ticr. of 

this mcmo~-.:mc1um ancf thc1t busc<l o;, prcliminu.r1· his::.orical rcsco.r.ch, 

we bcl1.cvc th.:i.t the Penobscot holdings were very limited ancJ. t.he 
J./ 

Pu.ssamaquodc1y holdings non-existent-:-

1:/ Sec for c.x2mple tne lett~r 0£ the Pc1.ssc1r.~2q1.10c:1'1 c.:nd :,ti..cr::uc 
Tribal Chiefs to tho Graat Coun2il cf ~~ssachu;ctts (the 
Legisluture) in 1791 in which the Chiefs indicc.:tc that thcv 
had lost their traditional t.rib::i.l li.rnds -eitiwr bv abanc1on::i~~nt 
or as u r.esult of intrusion by non-Indic1ns. Sc!c- Attach.11c?it A 
to me~orc1ndum of ~~chael Smith, Burcu.u of Indic1n Affairi, 
V0y, 1973. 

Scc'also Jc,hn Allen's report in 1793 in which he states that by 
the encl of the P.evolution, 

"the Inr1iuns of st. John and Passa::,·::i.w.:c•~:;..1v 
re.signed tc, the Uni tcd st2.tcs thci1~ ;2.1.~;::i~u"lur 
claims to lund kno-:n to be \•:i thi?1 th~ii.:- bot:nc:.s 
on concJit:icn t.hat the Unite:u. Stutes \•10,1lc1 co:1.i:irm 
to thc.n tiw i:\ncicnt ~;pots of srm1;1c. vi!:i.ch the·; hc1ve 
hitherto occ·upie:cl anc ;:i sui ~u.blc triJcc ::o:..- U1; tisc 
of ull J.nc1i,rn[: ,,;hie h might IV\\'C! o::cu.s::. c;;i to .resort 
thereto." F. J-:ic.ldcr, i•:i.Jit.:-::-v nn:!::-:-tti~::~" in 
Eu s l~-~·'.,:-i inc) and l·i O\'cl [jc o c:i c1 0\: ::.L j-;-c-:--1:;,-~---
I~cvol u t.:.i on, p. 312 (lUG7). 

-. , -· -I 1 .. -. ' r "". ~' r• ,--- I '>. f 
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The follo..i.ing fucts arc a brief sum:nilry of :facts relevant to 

our legal opinion. 

l\. TllE PU!3LIC J a""\1:"DS IH t-,:\IJ.:E 

various source matcriuls arc avci.ililble th.at summarize the land 

policy of the Stu.te of r-~ssachusctts in the period both befor-e ilnd 

after 1790. Useful summc:iries can be found in rreclerick l\llis, ·Jr. 

'"fhc 1,::i.inc Frontier" in Bunks ed., Jlistory of !-t:d.nc, pages 131-135 

(Dubucruc, Iov,c1.; l'\endall/Hu1yt. Pub. Co .. 19G9) i Davi<.1 c. smi.a..:h, "P~inc 

and Its ~blic Dor:iai..n - L3nd · Disposal on the 1-.:orthcv.stern Frontier" 

in Danks ed. l~storv of ~ain~, pages 191-192; Frederick l\llis, Jr. 

ed. "\•U.lliam 3ingha.:-:i's 1,:aine Umds" in Publicaticns of the Colo:,ic1l 

Soci0:Lof M3.ssc1.c:-it.:sctts, Vol. 36 c1nc1 3 7 (Doston, 1954), and I•loses 

Greenleaf, A S\.11.'VC--!V of the St<1te ·of J\ia.i.nc, (1829) pages 400-t,30. .:.. 

brief summary of that land policy and relevc1.nt transactions is set 

forth l:;iela.-1. 

In 17£33. the M.:tssachusctts Legislc:iture crcatcc1 the co:nmi ttee for 

t11e S21lc of Eu.stern Lunc.1s. The principul purpose of the Com;ni ttee 

was to sell public lands in H:i.inc as a source of income for the 

state. At the time it ;_,,as estimated thu.t the Stu.tc cr,,'ned for sale 

so.'1le 17 millio:. acres on the assumption that they were not Indian 

lands. .In 1784 the Coirmi ttee reported to the Mussachusetts Leg:i.slature 

c1 scheme to dispose of thc·se J.~nds. It :cccommendccl thc1t to·,msl1ip.s be 

lotted o·..1t, each six•miles sqi.inrc, bctl-:ccn the Pc~nobscot and st. Croi:-: 

1/ cont. 
numerous ·tc .. :ns being settled or incorpor.:d:.cd pc:irn .. · to t:1e 
enacb10!1t of tiit! l·/oll-lntercoursc i\ct. sec, 0 .CJ., Stanley 
Bearcq i,twoo:1, 'i'lv:: _ _J..-~1wth i1 11rLJ!1: 1.'.,lc'i ::h of: _:\·.;~i_:..:i::..:_, p~. 21 i.lnd 
22 ( 194G) and 1-;o!;e:, G1:°C'.cnJ.uu.i:, /1 :~u::·:,'\' c,1' ti: : rtit':.r~ nf 
~;LlllQ, pilCJCS 13':J-150 (1829) (re1n;:)lj_:.;Ji.:.:d by /.1:.1ll1Cl Slu'C.C 
Museum, 1970). 

' 

l 

l 

J 
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Rivers, such lots to be sold nt set prices. By 178G, sc1ies hc1ving 

been slrnv, the Committee crec1tcd c1 lc1nd lottery for 50 townships 

between the Penobscot and st. Croix, the so-called "Lottery Lands." 

These Lottery wnds were depicted on a map by Osgocxl Carl ton prepared 

in 1795 c1nd publisl1cd in Jc1mcs sullivc1n, Historv of the District 

Maine (1975) ~nd in various maps by Moses Greenleaf. 

As of 1790 the Co;runittee had r.1c1naged to sell_ or lottery away 

of 

c1pproximately 375,000 2.cres. Grccnlec1f c1t puge •~28. Precise location 

of the trncts tht:s sold have not been yet detcrr.tincd, but the bulk of 

neo.rly a 11 this J.o.nu 1-;as in the current claim u.rca. ~ 
Survev o:: ;,12..ine c1t pp. 400-430 sets forth in more clctc1il the n2..r.1es of 

recipients and the location of lottery prize lands. 
I 

After 1790 sc1les became more brisk. Detv1cen 1790 c1nd 1820 mo:::-e 

thc1n 5,000,000 acres of lc1nd were sold, again p::::::.ncipally in the clc1im 

area. In addition, other lands were given awc1y to charitable or edu-

cational institutions. Thus, between 1783 und 1820, G,070,638 o.crcs 

of public lo.nds in the eastern part of ~1c District of Main~ had been·~~· 
r'". _____ ):cl ·tJ l ), ,f,J, ... , , ~ .•' ( t{_,c-,-..,,._.{f 1 /"" ((, 1 ,I ? - ~-~(,-J ,:., -

'--~cld or C]_~-i:i~,~~~-=b};_· ,-i~_si~~i;v~·;tt-;-::::- Again,. pr~cisc location of c2ch ,{ -!~ ., 
. ----- . (~~ J ,r-

t.r a ct requires further resec1rch, hut it cc1n be fairly said that most ~-<· ~-;, 

of these sales were in c1reas now c laimcd by the ~:r ibes. 
r;,.;<~~· 

For our pur-- ' / .. 
c,Y-'''. 

poses, it is enough to establish th.c1t the sales constituted a patch.:. 
' 

work ?cJ.ttern tJu·owJliout the ec1stern hulf of wlwt 

H,.1.in8 c1nd in what is no·.-1 the Inclio.n claim arcu·'. 

then District of 

Of special interest for our purposes is the! fact thut 2 million 

c1crcs cast of the Pe;iobsc ot wer-c p·..1rchascd l.Jy Ecr,ry Knox and \·:i llic1m 

Duer fron1 :-:ziine in l"/91. The Knm:-Ducr purchase is trented at length 

p.,I. 



,;-_ in Allis, \•.'illiam Dinqh,un's i,bine Lc1nds c1.t page 35. This contract 

was made between Knox and Duer and the Com:nittee for the Sale ·of 

· .. 

Eastern Lc,nds. The contract was later amended tliut same yeur so 

that one million c1crcs of land v1ere to be located ,tt the headwaters 

of the Kennebec and the other million bet\•1een the Penobscot and st. 

Croix. In 1792 J<nox purchased a third one million acre parcel, the 

so-called "back tract," running fror:1 the ec1stcrn tract due north to 

·the st. Jobn River. This back tract is depicted in Cc1.rlton's m2.p 

referred to supra. Tr1cse transuctions were carried on for 1('10X 

through agents acting on his .behalf. Thus by 1792 Knox and Due;_· had 

acquired 3 million acres in who.t is now tcr:::-itory claimed by bo-:h 

Tribes. The lc1nds tllc1s purchased by Knc:{ wen~ later sold bv him to 

William Bingho.m i; 1793. 

Of parti.cu lar note is the fact that IIcnry Knox, Secreto.r~• cf \ 

War, along with President George \•/ashington, were instrumei,tal in -/ 

convincing Congress to adopt the Non-Intercourse Act in l 79~ ?rancis 1 

P. Pruchu, T},e ~::cia:-1 \ 

Tr,H1e and Intercourse Acts 17';)0-1834, po.ge '15 (Lincoln, Neb., 

University of Nebraska Press; 1962). J\t the time of his purchase of 

supervision of Indic1n affairs. It seems fuir to ussume that Knox 

I 

wc1s conscious of the Non-Intercourse 71ct c1nd .i-::s :::-ee;:uirements reluting 

to purchase of Indiu.'1 lanu.s. Kevcrthless Knox pu:::-chc1sec. substun'.::io. l 

tracts in ureas the Indians nm-1 claim. 1'\ppo.rent.Jy K.'10X o.nc1 Duer7 

negotiated to buy other lc1nds i,lonc:i the Penobscot. but the co:,unittcc ; 

refused to sell them on the grounds that th~~ belonged to the Toho. r 
_ . ---L. , ;;;i"'-'0~\. , 1\,~l -1\.J-- . ,;\ ~ / 
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l 

other things, 'that (1) tlic highest levels 

I 
in 1791 and 1792 did not consider th~sc 

l'!aine Tr ibcs) and (2) that in subsequently 

admitting Faine to the Union tl1e govcrn;;ient did so wi•-lh full kno·,•:lcd':Je 

of the way in which Massachusetts had been dealing with lands. in 

eastern t-:c1i ne and vii th an awc1reness by the Executive branc.h of t:1"..! 

federal government of both the existence of the tribes and the scope 

of their land claims. 
. f I .•• /, ... 7 

,{.{.c '•f-{ ( /.•l·••" • 

i 
A graphic depiction of some of the c1bove described land trans

actions between 1783 and 1820 can be found in various maps by Moses 
1/ 

Greenleaf~ Amo:1g othe:!'.' t.hings, the ma:,:>s include the follo·.,,ing: 

1. The map at pu.ges 7-8 of the folio show~ the status ~f land 

sales of 1029, and shc,.;s nearly <1.ll of present day llancock and 

Washington Counties as sold or lottericd. The map also depicts royal. 

patents and colonial grants. It also shows the division of lands 

between 1'~3.ine and Massachusetts under Section I, Article 1 of the 

l\ct of Sepo.raticn (sec infra·). 

2. That map at pu.ges 11-12 of the folio .sho.vs the ccurse of 

settlement from 1790-1820 and depicts areas of the state with 

pcrnliJ.nent non-Indian inhabitants in thc1 t period. 

_1/ One set of the originul pt·ints arc c1vail.:1lJle .i.n the Maine St<1tc 
Library and ,:re stored under sccuri ty. J\0.c,rnsc of their si~c 
they arc not reudi ly susceptible to rcproduct.ion. 
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3. The map at pages 15-16 of tho folio shows the status of/( 

land sales, grants and lotteries as of 1815. This map is ins~bed 

"Entered according to an i\ct of Congress of October 30, 1812" indicat 

th.:it the rnc1p was filed with the Clerk of the·District Court on that c 

and thereby obtuined for the cartcgrc1pher certain copyright privilege 

This map again depicts a subst;::mtial portion of the current claim arc. 

c:is having be.en sold or granted by w.1ssachusett.s by 1815. 

Dy Hl20, the records of the. Committee indicate that more than 
I 

6 million ucrcs of. 1•0.ine lands \vere conveyed by Massachusetts. See 

Smith at pc1ge 192 and Allis at pages 33-34. All thE1t remained unsold 

wc1s l\roostoo)~ County and t.he northern most pot·tions of present day 
I 

Penobscot, Piscataquis and Somerset Counties. This left a balance 

estirn21ted at b0t\-:2en 11 and 9 million acres \•1llich :-:aine c1nd 

Massachusetts assumed were oublic domain zi.t tha-t diJte~: will be 
~ . 

· discussed in this memo infra the remaining public domain was divided 

equally bet\-1een M.:1inc and ViJ.ssachusotts. As of 1820.only part of such 

lands were surveyed. See Greenleaf's maps at puges 7-8. These lands 

continued to be divided us surveys were made c1s p:covided in the ,,ct 

of Sepa.ration until Maine purchased them frcxn Mussachusetts in 1853. 

Smith a,t page 192. 

!3. JNDJi\H 'J'i<.T:'J1TJES Fl\O;•\ 1.790-1820 

\\'e set forth bclm-1, sc!rintion, tl1e treaties between Vi<1ssachusctts 

and the t1•10 tribes in the clbove period. h'e do no.t discuss herein the 

circumstances su!.·rcunding their executi::m or thc~ir legal signific.:ince 

at the tirr.e of e>:ecution. The recitution of the treaties should not 

be ussumccl to constitute i.m agreement by us th.:.1t they circ of: any lec;Ell 
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significance, i.e. in referring to th12 "treaties" w.e should not 

deemed as conceding that the provisions thereof in fact deprived 

Tribes of any lands. Ne refer to them c1nd pur<lphrase ;1'."elevc1nt r 

so that this opinion will be p1aced in proper context. 

1. In 1794 1'\assachusetts made an agreement with the Passamat 

in which, among other things·, the 'l'rilie relinquished all claims t 

lands and accepted a total of 23,000 acres in eastern \·;'ashington 

c1s tribal lv.nds. The State also agreed to provide annually to th 

Tribe certc1i n specified goods and produce . 

2. In 1796 Massachusetts made un a.grecmc11t with the Penobscot 

which provided that the Tribe relinquished all its land claims 6 rn 

in width on either side of the Penobscot from the head of tide (apj 

irnc1tely Bangor) up ~tream 30 miles. (Approxirr.2.tcly 9 to.,·nships or 

c1bout 200,000 v.cres}. In return the state paid the Indians some ca 

and promised to deliver cGrtain goods and prcx:luce annually. 

3. In 1818 the State of ~~ssachusetts made another agreement w~ 

the Pcnobscots in which the Tribe sold a.11 their remaining lands to 

state and were resq:::-ved 4 tcr .. mships that appear to include present 

day l·a lU. nocket, l-!atto.wam.\eag, . Nooc1ville arrJ Indian Purchnse (currcn 

unor9.:i.nizcc1 ter::::itory) and all the islands in tht:= Penobscot from 

Indiu.n Island north. 1'he State also promised as further cc,nsidcratic 

certain goods and produce annuu lly unc1 t\-,10 acres in Drc·.•:cr for a g2rd 

for the Tr iJ)e. 

In Ju11c 1819 n:isso.chusetts ennctcc1 "Pm /\ct Hcl.J.ting to the 

Forming the S~rnc Intr :-i c:.-.· 
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things, the .Z\ct had several. prov:.sions relevant to this case. Those 

pi:ovi sions provided ti1c1t: 

Section 1, 7\rt. 1 - All public lands in H,,ine were 

to be divided between Massachusetts and Maine, one-half 

to ec1ch state. 

Section J., !\rt. 5 - H.,ine ·\•/us to asst1me and perform all 

obligu tions of H:>.ssuchuset ts running to the Indians 

whether c1risin9 from treatv or othcn•,ise, in return 

for which i~ssc1chusetts was to pay ~~ine $30,000. 

section 1, Art. 7 - All grunts of land und all 

contructs for land made by l·1c'lssc1c}rnsetts within the 

Distr:i.ct of i-12.inc .shall continue in full force. 

-
In the fall of 1819 the Constitutional Convention met in Portlund, 

Maine, at which time n constitution was adopted. The cbnstitution 

incluf1ed in Art. 10, Sec. 5 all of the above provisions in the Act 

oCSeparation. In addition to the foregoing reference to Indians in 

the Act of Separation, the constitution r.c:ferred to Indians i:1 Art. 

IV, Pc1rt 2, Sec. 1 c1nd hrt. IX, Sec. 11,. Of particular note is the 

latter pi:ovision which provided that the state debt limitation did 

not apply "to any funds which the State shull hoJ.cl in trust for c1ny 

• 
Inclio.n tribe. " 

in the Spring of 1020 J\n Act to Admit t-~ine to the union was 

submitted to Congress. During the debate in the ~~cnute the 

constitution was rentl in the Senate and referred t·.o ~ommittee. 

In Kirch 1820,. Congress, ~fter rcci ting tl,ci.t tlw i'.ct (?f Sepa:ro.tion 

J 
I 

]nd been [Xlssed and that_ the Ji:-iine Const:i. l:ution h:1cl been estnblishcc1, 

admitted M.:iine to the Union on an equnl footing with the originul Stntc.,, 



The admission of Maine was not a 1[\jfunctory lcgislutive act since 

the admissio:-i was delayed by the debate over the admiss·ion of 

Hissouri. An account of the .events surrounding enactment of H--'1.ine 's 

admission may be found in Ronald Danks, "The Hissouri Compromise: 

'The Mother lbs 'I\vins'" in Ban.ks, ed., Historv of t-'.-,d.ne, 9a9es 

177-185. 

Since 182 O_ there have been other land trans2.ction.s between 

Haine and the tribes. The sing le most significu.nt land transuction 

was the purchnse by the State in 1833 of the four tO\•mships granted 

to the Penobscots in 1£318. The current Penobscot tribc1l holdings 

include all .the islo.nds in the Penobscot from Indian Islc1nd north 

totallin9 about 4,500 acres. other trunsactiom fro:n 182 0 to the 

present have resulted in a reduction of the Passum2quoddy holdings 

fro:n 23,000 acres, as reserved in 1794, to the current holdings of 

ab cut 15, 000-16, 000 acres. 

Non-property transactions have been much more numerous. 

past 156 years i·~J.ine hcis enacted about 360 sepnrate pieces of 

In the 

legislation c1ffccting the tribes. The substunce of these laws are 

summc1rized in the Court of Appeals opini')n in PG.::-:-2-rnaauoz1dv v. :•!orton. 

This legislution covers Tribal Government, approprintions of 

• 
necessities for living :1eec.1s, cc1L:cution, housing, indigent relief, 

rrods-, water suppJ.ie~;, nse and disposition of,_tr.:i.]_-;_-J.)_ lunds anc1 

representation for the Tribe in the Maine Leg.i.sL!ture. 

appropriations ~ere made to the Tribes from the s~~te General Fund 

(i.e. the gener;::il treasury of the State). By 1913 it is estimu.tcd 

th;::it the st;::i te Ji;::ic1 f;pent about 
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of the tribes, not including bond issues for water and se~agc 

facilities and schools on the reservations. .Mor.e detail about 

expenditures for the Tribes is set forth in the Proctor Renort 

at pages G-7, 46-58 c1nd G4 and in "H:1ine InrJians; a Drief Sur;1.'11ary" 

( J.t:iinc Department of Indiu.n Affairs, 1971) at pages 2 0-21. While 

no pi-ecise figu.?:.-es are available on the total financiu.l assistance 

pra.;ided to the .r-:aine Tribes by the Sta.te, it is fair to say that 

it is substa.ntia.l. In addition to being eligible for the full panoply 

of benefits avililable to c1ll citizens and cor.:nunities, the sta.tc 

maintains separate Tribal housing uutl10r.i.tics, schools a.nd vust 

array of social/1•,elfure benefits over a.nd ubove that provided to 

n6n-Indiun citizens. 

· Administration' of Indian Affairs in J•laine was handle:d by c:d ho::_ 

le-gislc1tive co:nmittees until 1830. In 1830 tl1c Executiv8 council on 

Indian Affilirs was appointed. A joint standing committee on Indian 

Affairs was crec1ted by the Lcgisluture in 1839 consisting of 3 me;-;.bers 

of th2 Senc1te and seven from the House. Until 1929 the Governor and 

Council munagec1 daily adn1inistrution of tribal uffairs when it was 

transferred to the ~orestry Department. In 1932 it was transferred 

to the Department of Health and Welfare where it remained until 19~5 

when a s-epar.ate Department of Indian Affuirs was created, the first 

such ~tute <1gency in the nation. Sulcs of c:i-russ uncl. timber on and 

leases of Indiu.n la.nc1s were munagec1 by the state L:n a· Agent until 

1932 when these were also trunsferrcd to l!ec1lth ancf \·7elfure. 

Proctor. r.ono::t, pa.ges 2-3. 
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E. Til.l\NSl\CTims i\:•iO~TG TE:S FE)?:':R,"\L GO\/E:l,1,:-:--:~,.;T, 
IVdHC 1,,iD 'l'!S '1'!UL~i::S Sil,CE 1820. 

Most of the follo,:ing facts are taken from the stipulated .Fc1cts 

in Pc1ss2.:-:i<1aucxlclv v. 1'\orton. Reference to many of these facts rn,1y be 

found in the court of Appeals' decision. 

During the years 1824-1828, ~1e Federal Government contributed 

$250 per year to Elijah Kellcgg of the Society for the Propagation of 

the Gospel Among the Indians, a charitable institution, pursuc:::nt to 

the l\ct of /-\arch 3, 1819, 3 stat. 516, which provic1ed funds for 

civilizing Indians adjoining the frontier. The funds were used to 

support a school for the Passamaquoddies. According to Eugene vetromile 

ir;i his book entitled The Abnc:::kis: And The fr fii_storv, (New York, 1855) 

at page 120, J<ello;g had been sent to the Pass2.mc:quo::1dies as a 

schoolmaster by the Government of Muine ar.d as a missionary, by the 

Missionary Society in J,'.:J.ssachusetts. 

In 1824, the Dei:iartmcnt of \\rar contributed $233.33, constituting 

1/3 of the cost of construction of a school for the Passarnaquoddy 

Indians pursuant to the Act of Narch 3, 1819, 3 stat. 516. 

By letter dated August 12, 1828, Thomas L. 1'1cl~enneyi Director of 

the Office of Indian l\ffairs, advised certain members of the 

Pu..ssarnaquoddy Tribe thu.t the Fedcrql fund.s for the school would be' 
• 

discontinued if intra-tribal differences conccrnj 11g the religion of 

the Superintendent of the school were not resolved. The aforern0.ntio:1ec1 

dispute wc1s not resolved, and Federal funds for th0 school were withheld 

during the ye.:ir 1829. 
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In 1824 Jolm c. Calhoun,· Secretary of War, corresponded to u. s. 

Sena tor John Holmes of l•aine 1-1ith respect to Federal finc1ncia°J. 

assistance to the Passamaquoddy tribe for educc1.tional purposec. 

In December of 182 9, Deacon Sockbason and Saba ttis :;eptune, t-.-10 

principal men of· the Passam<;1quoddy Tribe, met in Wasr.ington with 

'rhm,as L. McKenney and Secretary of Har John H. Eaton t.o reques·t 

rcinstate.;1ent of funds for the Passanw.qucx}dy School, mo:1ey v:ith •.:hich 

to hire a priest and to purchase a parcel of land. Their appea.rance 

in Washington was noted by F-resident Andrew Jackson who in b.:rn 

notified the Speaker of the U. S. House of Reprcsena ti ves by l ct ter. 

Soc}d)ason's and Neptune's request for reinstatement of the school and fc: 

money to hire a priest were granted, with funds aPi:.>ropd.atcL1 u11:ler 

3 stat. 516, and $300 v1as contribu'.:.ed for t.hese joint purposes in 1830. 

On December 10, 1829, HcKenney informed Sockbuson and Neptune by 

letter that the "Great Father" would seek funds fran congress so that 

he m.ig}1t gri;lnt their request for additional lands. On o:::- about 

Decembe:::- it~, 1829, President 'Andrew Jackson rcciucsted funds fra.~ 

Congress to purchase addi tic;1c1.l land for. the Passc1.mo.quoddy •rribc. 

On December 10, 1829, Vi.:::Kcnncy provided information concerning tl1e 

Passamaquoddy •rr ibe 's request for land to Congressman Dell, Ch,iirman 

of the Co:;.mittee of Indi<tn Affairs, and recomr.1cnc:cd thut Cmgrc,ss 

appro1;:::-iatc funds for the President to purch<1se lc::nd for thut tribe • 

._ Congress never <-1pp1·opriated funds for the purc!rnsc of lan.:: J.:·or ~.:he 

Passamu.quc<ldy Tribe. 

Due to the ,above mentioned sccturian strife, Secrctar:,-· of 1·lar 

Samuel Ji'.1rnilton informed Kello..Js on /li<ty ·27, · 1831 th<t t funds for the 

school would be suspended durinq 1831 and discontinued t1lto.;ethcr 
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unless a plun could be devised to end the scctariun strife. Funds 

for tlw school were discontinued after 1831. In a letter ditcd July 

2, 1832, commissioner of Indi2..n Affairs Elbert JJerring denied 

Kcllcgg's request that tl,c sc}1ool funds be reinstated and used for 

the imp1·ovcmcnt of Pc::ssumaqucddy agriculture. 

Durin9 t.11e pc:::-iod. 1899 to 1912, five rnemb0rs of the Passamaquoddy 

•rrilic uttcndcd the cc:i.rlisle Indiun School at Carlisle, Pennsylvur.ia, 

for short pcri cx1s of time. 

In this cenb:ry there J1c:i.ve been other contZJ.cts between the Tribes 

und the United Stu tcs Goverruncut. 'l'he following are a few e:;,~amplcs 

· • of sue h c ontucts. 

In the l930's and 1940 1 s extensive W.P.A. projects were funded 

on the reservations for ro:.ids, ,-:atcr rr.2.ins, cemeteries 2.nd to repair 

fl-ood damc:i.ge. Proctor. Rc£ort, pages 59-63. 

In 1935 the United Stutes Ccxn.nissioner of Indiun A:'.:fairs co1.·respond( 

with U.S. Representative R2..lph Brewster of ~~inc regarding the status 

of the :-:,~.-i.ne tribes. The com,11issioncr 's letter ackna...'lcdgcd t:-ie fact 

that !-~:1ine J1ad long exercised exclusive jurisdict:i.on over the Tribes 

within its borders and that the United Stutes hac1 never disputed 

that exercise of jurisdiction. In i942 the Co11ui1issioner corrcspm -ded 

with Rc:i.}ph Proctor on this same issue and referring to his pre

dcces:;or I S co11rnunicuti on to Drews tcr. 

In 19Gl tha /-'.c1.inc l\tto:rncy Gencrc:i.l responded to then Senu.tor Sam 

Ervin of the Senv. te Judiciary Con~ni ttcc re9.:irdins Ervin 1 s inquiry 

c:i.bout the extent to v:hic}1 Indii:,n constitution,11 1:::.9J1ts v:cre protected 

by the st.:itc of Mu.inc. 'rhcn DL!puty · ,\ttorncy Gcne:::c1l George I-lest noted 

to Ervin that: 
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"The Stc1te of /.iaine 112.s assumed 12•.v and 
order juriE.cliction over the Ind.ian reservu.
tions by virtue of a treaty between the 
Indians and the Cornmom:ealth of Massachusetts 
originally made in 1794 and ratified by the 
State of J,;.::iine." 

The United States Department,, of Agriculture and Housing a:-id 

Urban Development have both corresponded with' Maine officials about 

Maine. tribes und discussed their status in l.967 and 1968. 

since 1966 the United States Government has provided extensive 

aid to the tribes for housing and water and sewage systems. ",•!aine 

Indians: A Grief Summ2.ry," p. 21. t•~aine Department of Indian Affairs, 

(1971). 

In addition to these direct federal contacts with the tribes 

tl1emselves, the fedr.:::rul govern;nent has engaged in a number of other 

transactions in the so-called "Indian claim area." A brief list of 

these truns~ctions and programs includes :G~f Park Lands 

(e.g. Moosehorn National wildlife Refuge, Acadia National Park, 

Allagash WilJerncss Waterway, all. of which were acquired with funds 

from or are managed by bureaus within ,the Depart~ent of Interior), 

acquisition of military bases (e.g. Dow Air Force Base in Bangor, 

Presque Isle Air Force Dase, Loring Air Force Bcise in :iimestone, 
-....._ I-------••-•- '-------.. ·•·•--·--•-•-••• 

Cuver Ni.!Vill Facil.ity, Searsport P.O.L. Facility) uCCJUisition and 
··-· -- ..... -- ... _,.. __ --- ..... 

constructio:1 of post offices, courthouses, armoric::;. and other federal. 

facilities and leasinCJ of land and structures for federal use, 

financial assistance for high\•.'uy construction and 1:wint-2nance (c .g. 

I-95, U.S. rzte. 1), finuncial L1ssistancc for urb;:,n renewal, m'.)del 

cities., sewage and ¼'i1ter system,, and scv.•age trco.trne11t plants_, FI!i\, liUD 
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. • and Small Business l\dministration, loans or grants. l\ll of t)~osc 

pro.Jrams involve either the acqui~ti on by the uniteu States of a 

possessory interest in land or the extensim1 of credit or grant-in

aid for a project involving or requiring the acquisition of a 

possc~ssory interest in land by t:-ie recipient of such federal financial 

assistance. Dollar amounts arc not available at this point, but inas

much· as feder2.l agencies are involved that data could be gu.thcred 

as easily by the Uni tcd States Govcrm.1ent as by the State of 1-'..:.,in•e. 

i•l.i.. thin the city of I•!i llinocket, the area of which was urguubly 

acquired fran the Penobscot Tribe by the tre:uty of 1833-1834, nurnerous 

·., federal projects have been undertaken involving federal acquisition of 

i 
land or federal grant-in-aid or other financj_c1l assistance fo-::: 

municip2.l projects involving the use or acquisition of real pro;:icrty 

by the city._ These include 1·L P.l\. projects, nssistance for a·irport 

construction, schools, sidewalks and roads, sewage treatment facilities 

water treatment fv.cilities as far bo.cl~ as the 1930 1 s. The united 

states through vu.rious ascncies has acquired L:i.nd in .Millinocket 

from non-Indiu.ns for a United states Post Off.i..ce, c1n armory c1nci. !ms 

leased lo.nd for F.7\A facilities at the airport. 

ive )~now of no instu.nce in which the government itself hus ever 

cc...-npcnso.ted a tribe or'tribal member for land so acquired or used ·nor 

obtai.ned a release for such acquisition 01: use fro;;1 the T:::-ibc or tribaJ 

member, rcg2.rdlcs s of whether the use or acqui si ti ori was by the Uni tcd 

states or other person or entity. In u.11 instances the uni tcd states 

Govcrn .. -nent in acquiring land hu.s never suggested that ;:iny Indian· tribe 

h::i.d any claim to any land so <.1ffect.:cd. 
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F. l\CQUIESCf.:;C'E DY. 'l'lm TRIDES 'J'O i•hT;:E'S D!:;;\LINGS ';/ITH T!l!~i•l. 

No evidence has been found thus far to suggest that at any time 

prior to the 1971 the Tribes ever viewed the land trc1nsactions bcb•.'Cen 

themselves, .Massachusetts .and Maine as eith2:i; subject to or ille:go.l 

under the N.I.A. 

To the contrary, the 'I'ribes a.nd their attorneys had previously 

taken the position that the treaties are valid and enforceable document: 

and Ue t the state leg.i.timc1tely exe1~cises jurisdiction over the tribes. 

In 1968 the PaSSillriclClUoddy 'l'ribc filed suit in J.1. .. ,.ssachusctts Superior 

Court for Suffolk County against the Commom·,,cu.lt:h of ,'lassachusctts 

alleging inter. alia that (l) H:isscJ.chusetts with the consent of t);e 

u
1
ni ted Stat es, h.J.d c.:.ssumcc jtir isdiction over ,md responsibility for 

the Pass<1m,:quc<lclic1;, and (2) the .Act of J,:a.rch 1820 admitting l'-!c1i11c 

to. the U;,ion ratified and uffirmed thu.t relatioc1ship. 

V. LEGAL l\:-,;i\LYSIS 

A. V,11,IDI'I'Y IJF 'l'I·X: Prrn-182 0 TR,~i\'.rIE:S 

As the preceding factun1· summary sets forth more fully, prior to 

year 1820, the Co:11rnonwcc.1lth of H=1ssnchusetts hud entered into scvcrul 

treaties with the Pcn·obscot and Pc1ssamaquod.cly Inc:ians. There is 

significc1nt case low which is detct'rninutivc of the vulidity of these 

aforesaid trea tics. 

In ·June, 1019, 1'-iclssach,1sctts cn;_1c:ted "An Tiet 1:clc1ting to the 

Separation of the District of Viuinc f1:c:n I·lusDi1cbur;ct1..s Proper, and 

forming the .sc1mc into a scpu.ra tc c1nd indepcnclcn t state." Said ,\ct 

stc.1tec1 spccifica lly, among other things, that: 
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"The new State [Maine] shall, as soon as the 
ncccssury arrur.9emcnts can be made for. that 
purpose, assume anc.1 perform al 1 the:! duti cs 
and obli9ations of this Co:-.,r.:om•,calth, tc.,•ards 
the Inc.1L:ll1s within said DisLrict of I·!:tinc, 
wlwtl1cr. the S,lmc ur isc fron t!."'eatics or other
wise; " ( emphasis acid eel) Sec. 1. Fifth. 

i\t the Sixteenth Congress, 1st. Session, the United States Congress 

devoted what can be termed co:1siderable attention to the adrr:ission 

1/ 
of !-'.ainc into thC:! L:nion. (Sec Exhibit A, attached hereto) 

On J.'..arch 3, 1820, Co:1gress p2.ssed "An Act for the Admission of 

the State of Maine into the Union," as follo;-1s: 

y 

"lvhereas, by an act of the state of l'-'..:.:.ssachusctts, 
pu.sscc1 on the nineteenth day of June, in the yec1r 
one thou:oand eight hundred and ninct:ecn, enti tlcd 
'An Act relv.tin~! to the scparc1tion of: the c1.i..:Jtrict 
of Hairie fron i'-:2.ssuchusetts proper, and focming 
the sume' into a i3cpar.c1tc und inc:cpen~1ent stat.c,' 
the people of tl~at. purt of tic1ssc.1c}rnsc!.t.ts hereto
fore kno.,1n as the district of 1.;.:1inc, did, wit.h the 
consent of the legislature of su.iC:: state of Massa
chusetts, form thcmsc lves into c.1n inc1cpcndc!1t 
state, and did establish a constitution for the 
government of the same,• agreeably to ~he provi
sions of said act - Therefore, 

"13e it. cn.ictcd by the Scna.tc und Ilou~;e of Rcpr-2sen
tc1tivcs of the United Stutes of America, in Con:;ress 
assembled, That frum clnd after the fiftc~nth do.v of 
M;::rch, in the year one thousund ei-::iht hunored a~d 
twenty, t:he stu tc of Mu inc is hereby declared to be 
one of the Uni tcd Slut.es of i\.'Tl~ricu, and admitted 
into the Union on an cquc1l footing wi 1:.h the ori
ginc1l st<1tcs, in all respects whutcvc1:." 

For cxai.;ple, the entire !·'.,1inc Co:1:sti tution \•:«s rc,ac1 in the U1~:~tod 
SL,tes Senate. 'l'he ubovc mentioned provii,icm (c.lcurly sUltin~J 
tl1clt i_..::iinc cls:.anncl1 the duties il.JH1 obli<]il t·.ior:s to the Inc.iuns ilrisi; 
fro;n the i•lassc1chusetts tre.itius p1.·cviousJ y c)nlered into with the 
Indians) v12.s incorporated into the ;.~:Li.nc Cons ti tuti on; acco:.·d.i.ng ly, 
the ,ibovc rnentionccl provi~;ion \•1<.1s rc<1d in fall before the Scr.utc 
of the United Stutes .. 

Exhibit A doc::: not cont.1:i.:1 an exhaustive list of r.cfc::-enccs. 'l'hcn 
was adclitionil1.ly, for CXi.l1;1plc, extensive dcl;~1tc rcCJarcling i•'.ainc 's 
ad1<1is!Jion into the Union ,,nd the udmission of Hissouri (the 
/,\..i:-;so;1d Comr,1:01:iisc, so--r · 1 J c•'.1\ 
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In 1821, the Supreme Court of the Unitecl states hundcd do·.-m 

its first decision in the leading case of Green v. Dic1c1le, 21. U.S. 

(8 Wheato:1) 1 (1023). Kentucky had been a part (a D:i_strict) of the 

com,11onweal '.:.h of Virginia. In 1709, the legisl2ture cf the Com;«on-

wealth of virginio. passed "An Act Concerning the Erection of the Distric, 

of Kentuc}~y into <1n Inclep2nc]e:1t State. 11 (copy attached hereto as 

Exhibit B.) This act or co:npact was ratified by the 1{entucky convention, 

whic}1 convention dro.ftecl t]~e Kentucky co1:.sti tution. 'l'he act was 

furthermoce incorporated into that Kentucky cons ti tutio:1 ( see Green 

v. Diddle 2t 3, 4) Tl:e co:npact or act stated in part that all private 

rights and in ter0sts of 1c1.nds \•Ji thin the district, derived fro.:i the 

laws of Virginia prior to such separation, shull remain valid a;1d 

s~cure under the lo.ws of the proposed State of 10ntucky, and shull 

be determined by the laws then existing in Virginia. 

In 1791, Congress passed an Act admitting J{entucky into the t;nion, 

as follm1s: 

11 \·il1erec1s the legiGJ.ature of the co::1mo!1\•1~c1lth of 
Virginic1, by c1n act entitled ',1,.n C:lct cc;,cerning 
the cr~ction of the· cl.i.strict. of t•:~:1tuc}:·.' into an 
inc1epcnclent state, ' passed the eisl.tc,~:1th dc:iy of 
DecembC!r, one thou.sand se,,en hundred an:3 eig:1ty
nine have consented, that the district of Kentucky, 
within the jurisdiction of the said co:p:nom,·calth, 
und according to its actual noundarie:s ~\t the 
time of passing U,e 2ct nforeso.id, should be 
formed into n new state: And ~here2s a conven-
tion of dclcJ<1 te,';, chosen by t):c: r-,co:ilc: c:f the 
suicl c1i.sb_·ict of J·:cn::u6:y, )1c1ve pcti.:.:j.c:,ed Ccnq::ess 
to con!..icnt., tb(1t, on l:hc first d2y Of J-.. ~~~1,~,. one 
thousun~1 scv,:cn lrnnd:·cd uncl ninetv-t:,•10, t::c said 
district sho'Jlcl be formed in·..:o a· new st::ttc, und 
rccciv,~d into the Union, by the name o:: "rhc stc:itc 
of 1<cntt1cl~y: ' 



11 section 1. Be it .enacted by the Senate and Eouse 
of Representatives of the United states of Ar.,erica 
in Congress i.l.ssembled, and it is hereby cnc1cted 
and declared, Thc1.t t~c Conc:;ress doth consent, that 
the sc1id. district of Kentucky, witl1i.n the juris
diction cf the co;r,:nonwealth of Virginio., und ac
cording to its actual i:.Joundc1.:::-ies, on the eighteenth 
dc1y of Decc:,1ber, one t'.'1ouso.nd seven hundred and 
e"ighty-nine, shilll, upon the first dciv of June, one 
thousand seven hunorec1 and ni:1etv-".::1-10: be formed 
into a ne'.v state,. separate frm 7md independent of, 
the said ccx;imon•.-:ealth of 1/irginia. 

11 Sec. 2. And be it fu:?.:"ther enc1cted and dee lared, 
'i'hat upon t~e aforesaid first day of June, one 
thousand se,lcn hu.1dred and ninety-th'O, tlw said 
new state, by the name and style of the state of 
Kentuc}:-.,,, sha 11· be received i.l.nd admi t-'.::ed into this 
Union, as c1. ne·.-.r and entire rne:nbcr of the united 
States of America. 11 

Subsequently, after obtaining statehood, the State of Y6n tuc}:y 

adopted legislatio~ adversely affecting land titles. At issue in 

Gre_en v. niddle was whether the statute passed by the Kentucky 

legislature was an unconstitutional impciirment of the obligation 

of a contrc1ct. The- Supre.ne Court twice held tl1a t it ·.-1c1s. The first 

decision was rendered by the Court in 1821 in o.n opinion by Justice 

story. 

S}1ortly thercaft_er, Mr. Clay (as amicus curiae) _moved for a 

rehearing, ,,,hich was granted. Clay specifically argued, among other 

tlrings,,that ~ssent of Congress to co.npacts or agreements between 

stc1tcs (sec Article J. Section 10 of the Constitution of the lh1ited 

states) must be an express consent, and that this consent was not 

given by Congress. (Sec _Gree:1 v. Biddle u.t 39 - 42) 'rhe argument 

was e~phaticu.lli rejected by the Supreme Court in its secon~ decision 

in Greem v. nidc1lc, hc1ndccl clovm in 1023. so.id t:1e court in 

applicable part: 
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"It w«s contended by the counsel for the 
tenant, th.:it ~he coii1~):1ct wils inv,1.licl in toto, 
bee au SC it V.'e s not r.w.c1e in confo:r.mitywi th 1:.he 
provisio:1s of the constitution of the Uni tecl 
Stutes; 

"The first o~jec'cion is founded upon the 
allcgo.tion, th-:::t the cor.;pact v:us ·made witho~t 
the consent of Congro::,s, contri.'.!ry t9 the teflth 
section of the first ~rticle, Let it 
be observed, in the first place, that the con
stitution nm}:cs nq p:covision rc::;pccti.ng the 
mode or £01:-1;1 in which tl:e consent of Congress 
is to be signified, very prop8rly leaving th~t 
ma tt'.:!r to the wisdo:n of that body, to be de
cided upor: u.ccording to the orc1::_nnry rt1J.es of 
law, und of right reason. The only question 
in cu!:;os \•:hich involve thut lJoint is, hcts 
Congress, by some positive act, in relation 
to such agreement, ::d.gnified the consent of 
that bo:1y tu its valit'iity? h'c:,1 , ho:,• stands 
the 1:,resont c2.sc? '.:.'h8 co::-,pc1ct was entered 
into between Virginia and the people of 
}(entuc}:y, upon the ex!_)rcss condition, tb<1t 
the gcnci·al govcrr.;~e:nt should, prior to a 
certain day, <1..s.scnt to the erc~ct.io~1 of t.he 
District of i{ontucky into an independent 
state, and ngrec, that the propos~d state 
should irnrncdiately, after a ccr"..:ain day, er 
at so:-ne convenient time fut-t.:l.-c tliercto, be 
admitted into the fcdcr.u.l Union. On tbc 
28th of July, 1790, the co;1vcntion of 
thut Di,,trict n~;fH3i:,bled, u:,dc•r thr.2 provisions 
of the .lm1 of Vii:qj_nia, c:i.ncl cJucJ.,1rcd it.:; 
assent to tlw terms i:!nl1 condi t.i.c:1s p-::-eE-ci:::..bcd 
by the pro1:iosod compact; nncl th,it the s;unc 
was accepted as a solc:im co:npa.ct, ancl t:·!at 
the said District shoulcl bee one a sop,1.r,!tc 
state 0:1 the J.:,t of June, 1792. 'rhcsc ;:cso
lution~,, <1cco.--:ipanied by a rne1,10rial frc::·, the 
convention, being ccn,mLmi'cuted by t:1c F.::-csi
clcnt of the United stc1tcs to Ccm9ross, a 
report \•1.:ir; tn,dc by a cc:1'.rnittcc, to \•::-ic.,:. the 
subject wns referred, scU:in~f fo::-tr1 th•.': 
a9rccmenl of v.i.rginL:i, that Kc1r~~:,c},.;: s::;/ulcl 
be er cc tcd int u o. Stu. t:.c, uD on cc 1: L2._i it ~·-•::: 1;1,, 
t1nd conc~~t.i.0~1::::, and the ~1cccpt~1nct.! by i~ .. _ntt1 cky 
upun t.fK~. tt";J::~~;;. u.nd cont:J.ii.:ions :-.:o j'J~~(~~,:_•!"' .:.JJcd; 
and, 011 the •it:h or i-'C!i.l:~u,iry, rl'..)J., Cone. .'•'.!SS 

puss eel ,1n act, wh.i.ch, «ftcr. rcicrr.:i.ns L .> the 
c ompc1c t, 2nd \.:he acccpLlncc of it !Jy !·'..:··: tuc)~y, 
dcclc::irc::; the consent of thilt body to t:,C! 
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erecting of th~ said nistrict into a separate 
and independent state, upon a certain day, and 
receiving her into the Union. 

"Now, it is perfectly clear, that, although 
congress migl1t have refused their consent to 
tl1e proposed separ.:ition, yet Uiey liad no 
authority to declare Kentucky a separate and 
independent Stute, witl10ut the assent of 
vir9inia, or upon terms variu.nt from those 
\•:11icl1 •Virginia had prescri"!::)ed. But con9rcss, 
after recoynizing the conditions upon which 
alone Virginia agreed to the separation, ev
pressed, by a solemn .act, the consent of that 
body to tl1e separation. The terms and con
ditions, then, on which alone the separu.tion 
could take plu.ce, or tl1e act of congress 
become u. valid one, were necessarily assented 
to; not by u. mere tacit acquiescence, but by an 
express dcclnration of the. legislative mind, re
sulting frrn.1 tl1e manifest construction of the 
act itself. To deny t11is, is to cicny tl1e validity 
of the act of con9ress, without which,Kentucky' 
could not have become an independent State; and 
tl1en it wouJ.c'l follow, that sl1e is at this moment 
a part of the state of Virginia, and all her laws 
arc acts ot usurpation. The counsel who urged 
this argument, would not, we are ~e=suaded, con
sent to this conclusion; and yet it \•!ould seem 
to be inevitab::.e, i£ the pre;:iises insisted upon 
be true."· (em~)hasis in ori9inal) (Gr2en v. Biddle 
at 85- 87) 

~~ile the ultimate issue before the court in Green v. Biddle was 

different, of course, t11an that in the litigation at hand,l/ that 

case clearly stands for the proposition that when Congress admits a 

-
new state into the union, said new. state having !ormerly been a part 

of unothcr state prioJ~ to th~ admission, the consent of Congress to 

that ·ad;nission is a consent to tl1e ten~s of the stat.qte (or coinp.:i.ct) 

between the two states which provided for their Bcparation. The 1\ct 

relating to the sepc1ration of the District of Maine from t-iassachusetts, 

as noted c;:ir] icr, expressly refers to the trca f-.ic::; \,1 hich haci been 

1/ There i~, 110',•:cvc:r, it t;houlcJ _be c.:11:e::ull\· no! .. ,-,:;, ,--:, cJo;;e f~tctt::il 51 :::J
lar-ity i?CL\~~·cr.~n Lhc rn;-innc.r OL .s,?p~1r:t!.:.icn"'of YJ:I!Lllc~~v frorn v.ir(;jnicJ 2.:-,c~ 
the ac.H11~;s.1on of J,cntud:y into Lhc G:1i0n on enc h.111d and th:•·r.wnncr 
of 'scpc1ration o!: i•l:1ine from i',ass.:;.ci,u.sctts ,,nd Maine's 2.c1mission into 
the Union on the other. 
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made between the Corrm1om:ealth of H-:i.ssuchusetts und the Inc1iuns, 

involving land in the District of rBine. U1der the principle.set 

forth in Gr-ee;1 v. Bidc1le, the admission of Nc1ine into the Union wus 

necessarily a consent (". • not by a mere tc1cit acquiescence, but 

by an express declarution of the legislc1tive mind. II 21 t..i.s. 

8 1·n1eaton at 8 7) by the Congress to t_he terms of said Act and was 

uccordingly u consent to the treaties themselves. 

The forego.ing co;-iclusion is supported by the reasons of ;,;:-. 

Justice story (who, as noted supra, was on the unit~states supreme 

court when Green v. Biddle was decided) in his highly-regarJed 

Commcntarjes on the Co~stitution of the U~ited states. sto:::-y 

analyzed that clc1use in lffticle I_ Scctio:1 10 of the United states 

constitutio:1 which states in relevant part tl:at "No State sl1all, 

without the Consent of Congress, 

compact with another state •• II 

. enter into any agreement or 

Su.id story 

"In whut m<1nner the consent of congress is 
to be qivcn to such ~cts of tho stntes is not 
positi\'ely p:ccv.idcd· iO!.·. \·,here an ex;_::,rc,ss 
consen'c. is given, no possible doubt cc1n arise. 
Dut ~1c consent of Congress muy c1lso be im
plied; und, indeed, is always to be implied, 
when Congress adopts the purticulur act by 
sunctionjng its objects and aiding in u;-1£orcing 
th2m. 'fhu.s, where u stc1te is admitted i.nto the 

, llni on, notoriously ur-,on u ccmpact mc.:.clc beb-;een 
it and the stc1te of •,•:hich it urc:viu.isl·: cc;.:i~oscci 
a purt; tl1crc the c1ct of Ccns~·e:::;s, <1c1:,\i-'..:.'-:in~ such 
Stute into the Union, is c:1.n impliccl co:1'.. cnt .to 
the terms of the ca.itx1ct. This wus trt:c· us to the 
ccrnpuct hctwec:1 virginic1 unc.1 Eentuc}:y, t:pon the 
c1c1mission of the lc1tter into the Union . 
[citation by Story to cr:cen \'. 8.id,1lc, t· L'hcc1t. · 
R. l, H5, 8G, 07]; .::.:1c1 U,c~ l.1\_c! ::ui-::.: .:::-~~-~-L.i.:.P.E.b:. 
.!:_<?_O_~J1c:~ st:1 Jc.cs·,_. su_l:}.~ .~.s ;:, t j ~~c, r.:r,r0 -:~~. : __ -~-:~~ 
<1d1'.1i tt,JJ ~ l'...'=.£2_Yl~C! t;:1:i.c~1_1_." (e1,1ph(1.sis zitk:e:d) 
Volume lI, Section l!JO:.i. 
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In Virginia v. 1·/est Virginia, 78 U.S. (11 1\1all) 39 (1670) the 

effect of the admission by Congress of a state into the U1ion.was 

again before the United States Supreme Court. \\'est virginiu had 

been a part of the state of Virginia. In 1861 an organic convention 

of the state of Virginia reorganized the state. The convention passed 

an ordinance ca:!.ling for a -convention of delcgv.t.cs from certo.in 

count:i.es of the state of Virginia to farm a constitution for a new 

St2te. This comren tion (provided for by the aforementioned ordinance) 

met in 1861 and adopted a constitution for 1·1est Virginia. said ccn

sti tuti on pr ovic1cd that f arty-four c aunties (not including the 

counties of !3erkcley or Jefferson) were named as those which would 

form the new state. In addition, the constitution provic.ed iI1 a 

separate section in o.pplicable part thu.t shoc1ld c":. m<1jority o:: the 

voters of the district composed of the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson 

and Frederick be in favor of the adoption of the constitution, then 

those counties would. form a part of the state of 1·iest Virginia. On 

1'i'3.Y 13, 1862, the legislu.ture of the stc1te of Virginia passed. an act 

consenting to the formation of the State of v;est Virginia., to be 

composed of forty-(!igl1t named counties (but not including Berkeley, 

· Jefferson or Frederick). The c:i.ct. provided, however, in a· separate 

section that the consent of the legislature of Virginia is given 

that the counties of Berkeley, cTefferson and. rred.C!rick shv.11 fo:..·m 

a part of the stc:i.te of West Virginia whenever the voters of those 

counties rc:i.tify and o.ssent to tl~e constitutio!'l of 1·!est Virginia. On 

December 31, 18G2, the Consress of the Unitecl st,:tes pu.ssec1 "An 
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Act for the admission o.f t.he state of 'West Vir':)'inia' into the 

Union and for other purposes." The Congressionul act. referred to 

the af ore:ncntioncd c onvcnti on of \·,'est Virginia und the May 13, 

1862 act. passed by_the leJisl~ture of Virginia, listed the forty

eight counties by n2.me wlrich were set forth in the ;-~y 13, 1862 

Virginia statute, und stz1ted that " . Consress doth hereby con-

sent that the suic.l forty-eight counties may be formed int.a a scpzirate 

and indcpenden'.: state . " (the. counties of Berkeley and Jefferson 

we.re not, of cOL:rsc, included in th".:! list). 

subsequently, elections were held in the counties of Berkeley 

· and Jefferson and the st.ate of \';est Virginia thereupon extended ber 
1/ 

jurisdiction o-ver those two counties--:- The Coi;:.,101Y.,1calt.h of Vir-9inia 

filed a bill in cqdy c:ig;:d.nst. the S"tatc of \·lest Virginia regarding 

their boundary and especially concerning whether the counties of 

Berkeley and Jefferson had become a part of West Virginia. 

Virginia filed ;:i demurrc!r; the Court. sustained t.!;c demurrer and 

dismissed the bill. 

said the court, 

· "In -the further co:1sidc:::ation of th<?. question 
raised by the dcir,t.:rrcr we shall proceed upon 
the 9round, w~lch we shall not stop to ~cfend, 
that tl1e right of \·lest virginiu to j:.irisdiction 
over the counties in question, c;:in only be 
maint.a.i nee.I by ,t vv.lid ag::cc,:-.cnt bc'.:1,,1cc:1 the 
t.wo st.ate~ on t:ln"l subject:, and u~e:.t Lo t}1c 
validity of such an c::gra{~:nf.:?nt:, the con:;c:1"l -of 
Con9rc~ss it, csscn"liul. " 78 U . .S. at 55 .. 

l/ It s:1ould be !'lated Unt: sa;-,c of the acts r,!li"'.':-.od t.o the foi: •. t~tion 
of \·.'est vir~rinia us u scpar;:tc state ha•_;c nu .. :c1.tci:i2l bcarin<J 
on the prcs<..!:1t J.cgul issue, and, iJ.ccordingly, will net. be 
t.rcc1ted l1crein. 
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The Court found that thc.!.:e was an agreement between Virginia ancl 

l\'est Virginia tlhlt the counties of Berkeley ancl Jefferson sho11ld 

becane a part of \·lest Virginia upo:-i the condition set fo:::-th suor;:i. 

The Co:.irt continued, 

"Dut clid Conc;ress consent to this c1:::r:::-ec::ient? 
rn~less it can b; shown that the conscn~ of Con
gress, under thut clause of the Cons ti t;.ition 
which f O!.-bids agreen:ents between States \•Ii th out 
it, can 01,.ly be gi"\·en in the fo-:_-m of 211 express 
and fol. .. r.1al stat.c:1:r~nt of evc;::y p:roposition o:: 
the agreo..:icnt, and of its consent t!1e:::-cto, we 

· must hold t:1u.t the conse:1t of that body was 
given to this agreement . 

"The attention of Congress was called to the 
subject by the ve:::-y short stu.tute of tl,•2 state 
of Virginia reqt:esting the aclr.iissicn o-£ the new 
Stu.tc into t/1c Union, consisting of but tJ-.ree 
sectio:-is, one of whic!1 wc1s entirelv cevoted to 
giving cq:1s en'.:: that these two counties u.:,d the 
county of ?rcc1cric)~ r:iight acccx,,?3D.Y the:, others, 
if t:1cy desired to do so. The co:-is-;:-.i .:~1-'c.io:1 o:E 
the new state w~s litarallv cu~bered ~i=h the 
vc:;rious rrovisions for receiving these cc-;.mties 
if they chose to c o~ .• e, and in two or t:-iree 
forms express consent is there given to this 
addition to the State. The subject of the re
lation of these counties to the othc=s, as set 
forth in the ordini:!:1cc for calling t:~c co:1vcn
tion, in tl,e cor:s --...:i.tt.:.tion framed by t:-.i"!. -.: co:-!
vention, ilnd in the act of the Virginia legis
lature, must have received the attenti~c con
sideration of Congress.. To hold otherwise is 
to suppose that the act for the aclr:1iss io:1 of 
the new state passed without any ciue or serious 
consideration. But the suhstance of this act 

, clearly repels an:; such ii1fcrence; fcx- it is 
seen that t:1e cons ti tt,tio:-i of the~ new S ::::: te 
was, in onr..; purticulc1r at leu.st, ur:c1cc,:<)tc1::>J.e 
to Con::;rc:ss, a:1c1 ~:he act only c1cbi ts. U:-:: Sto.tc 
into the ·Lnion w:1en that feature sh<1ll ;)c 
chan(Jcd by tl,e µo;_:iuli::i.r vote. If ,rny c;'.::::e:::- part 
nf the constitution lmd failed to raeot ~heap-

.pr~J~tion of Ccngress, especiallv so i~~ortant 
a part as the p::-op0s.iti.on for u. futt:rc c::~,t'~:!e 
of boundary between the new u.ncl the old state, 
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it is reasonable to·suppcsc thv.t its dissent 
would ho.vc been expressed in some shi1pc, es
peciv.lly as the refusal to permit those counties 
to atto.ch themselves to the new State would not 
ho.ve cndo.ngered its formv.tion v.nd o.dmission 
wi thou l the;a. 

"It is, therefore, an inference clec1r and 
satisfrtctor.y that Congress by thv.t st;:i"...:ute, 
intended to consent to the o.dmission of the 
state w.i. th the cori.tingent bo"Jndo.ries pro·,ided 
for in i-.:.s co:-istitution and in the st,1tute of 
Virginia, which prcJ.yed for its o.d:;1issi on on. 
those te::ms, 2nd thu.t in so doing it necessarily 
consented to. tlw agreement of those Sb,.tes on 
tho.t subject. 

"There wv.s then a valid agreement between 
the two States co:1:1ented to by Congress, v1hich 
a0rec,nent made the accession of these counties 
dependent on the result of a popular vote in 
favor of that pro)_)osition." 78 U.S. at 59 - Gl. 

Thus, in Vircrii{i.a v. \·7e~t virc:ini_~ supra, the United St2-tes supre::1e 

Court 1•1ithout hesitation followed the legal principle it had set forth 

earlier in Green v. Biddle. The Court stated again that when Congress 

adr.iitted a new state into the union, said new state having be;en 2. part 

of another st.ate prior to the ackiiss.:i.on, the conc;ress "necessarily" 

consented to the terms of the separation agreement between the new · 

State ancl the S lo.te of which i l had formerly been a part. 

The foregoing case's have been quoted at lenc:rth due to their highly 

. ' important bearin<J on t11e issue at hancl. Our res ear.ch, thus far, 

indicates no case law overturning O'C eroding the firm legal principles 

,. first set clown by the United Sto.tes Supreme Court 0'1er 150 yec:1.rs ago 

in Green v. nidJlc, v.nd later reaffirmed by that court in Virqinin v. 

In light of the ·decisions o~ the courts ir.iposing u. hish 

fiduciary rcsponsibi li ty 1.:pon -;:he fedcr.o.l govcn,;,icnt to·,vards the 

Indi,rns, and in light of the decision in G:::-ecn v. nidcl le and in 
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Virginia v. Kest Vircrinia, we believe it would be specious to argue that 

either Congress had no knowledge of the treaties betwe:en K1.ssc1.chusetts 

and the Indic1ns, or that Congress would have approved of t!1e admission 

of J,;aine into the L),ion had it (Congrcs s) not approved of the t.rec1 ties 

betwee:i I·:assachusett.s and the Indians. 

The case of vircrinict v .. Tennessee, 11,8 U. s. 503 (1893) is. also 

of worthy note. Involved in that. case v:as a boundary dispute between 

the States of Tennessee and Virginia. The states of Tennessee nhd 

Virginia appoint0.d Commissioners from each state in o.n atte;.1pt to 

settle a long stc1nding boundary dispute. In 1803, legislation wc1s 

passed in both states accepting the boundary as proposed by the 

commissioner~. Almost ninety years later, the State of Virginia filed 

suit cl2.iming that no Congressional apprc-;al hc1d been obt2.ined to the 

boundary "agreement," as required by Article 1 Section 10 of the United 

states Constitution. Although no express consent of Congress had ever 

been obtained, the supreme Court rejected Virgini2. 1 s argument. 

In reaching its decision,. the Court noted with c1pp:..·oval the 

statc.r:icnt in story, Co;r.r:.entaries on the Constitu'..:ion of: th:? t::-i.itcd 

St<1tes (which statement was quoted ear lier herein at page 2 7 

11 
• ,vhere a state is a_dmi t ted into the Union, 

notoriously upon a co:npact r.,acfo betv:eer:. it and 
the stc1te of which it !)revious.:..y co:,~:.,os~a a 
pc1rt, there the c1ct o:E Conc;ress, 2:.d.:1i ~ tin~·; s'.lch 
state into the L'nion, is an irnpli0c1 co:~sc~nt to 
the terms of the ca:ip:tct." 11,3 ·u.s. w.t 521. 

that, 

In addition, the Court spoke at some length c.J.bout the rec0-Jnized 

inviolc:ibility of lonq st,inoinq b:::iu:1duries bet•.•:ee:1 Stutes o::- P'..:-ovinces 

or Hu tions or individ,wls. The Court noted sc·Je.:..·.:i.1 co::ipelling rc,1sons, 

some of which h.:i.cl previously been set forth by other reccx:Jnizecl 
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authorities and br earlier Court occisions, for the extreme reh.:ct.ance 

to disturb long reccgnized boundaries. significc1ntly, the supre;ne 

Court specifically -included "moro.l considerations. 11 148 U.S. -at 524. 

"No humcJ.n trc1nsc1ctions are unaffected by time. 
Its influence is seen on all things subjectto 
change. I\nd 1.:J1is is peculiarly the c2.se in 
regc1rd to mutters which rest in memory, ;:i.nd 
which conseqtient.1.y fc1de with the lc:mse of time 
and fall with the livcis of individu;ls. For 
the security of 1:igr.ts, whether of States or 
individuals, lonq nosscssion under 2. claim of 
title is protr:ctcd~ i\ncl there is no controversy 
in whici1 this great principle may be .:i.nvo~~cd 
with gJ~e,ttcr j:.lst:i.ce ,1nd propriety tlwn in 2. case 
of dis1)uted. bounc1c1ry." 148 U.S. at 523, quoting 
from l~:!o:}e IsJ.,md v. t-i::cssach,:setts, 4 How. 591, 
639. 

This so~nd 2nd beneficial principle applies equally to the situation 

at l1and. 

A significant decision specific2.lly r09arding Indian matters 

was handed c1o,m by the court in Tllc Seneca Nation of Indic1ns v. 

The United st.ates, 173 ct. Cl. 912 (1965). The Seneca Nation in 

that case sued the United states for indemnification for a trnct 

of land tc1l~en by Nev/ York SL:i.te Ly eminent do;nc1in. Between 1858 

and 18 72, the state of New York took by eminent do::1ain approximately 

51 acres from tJ~ Seneca's oil Spring Reservation. 'fherc was no 

contempm:aneous consent by Congress for these takings. 

In ~uing the federal government, the Scnecu ~-~,1tion specifically 

clt1.imcd th<lt New Yo1:k State I s taking by cmineni: 6~x:1c1in without 

federal consent w<1s violc1tivc of the Trude and In'.:ercourse Act, 

2S use § 177. The Court sc:.ic.1 in response, in s.:i.lient portion, 



" . thc1t, if fedcr<1l consent wc1s needed under 
t}10. 'J:ra(lc c=tnd Jntcrcc:..:.: .. sc:.~·\ct · st!:511 2Dv;:oo-_ral-~ -----------------------::....:..:..=.. 
bcc1~i\·(~:1. ,1J.l agree thu.t u.ppellc1nt (The 
Scnccil Nation of Indiu.ns] would lw.ve no comolu.int 
if c1sscnt :1cld Dec;, given c1t the time of the· ap
prop.::-iations. [.fooi::note omitted] But c1onrcr,ru.l 
cc1n i:l.lso co:ne 2tfterw<1rc.1s, and that ·is w~t 
hc1i1pcncd here. In 192 7, Congress pr cvidcd that 
Nc1,1 Yori-;_' s came and fish laws sl10uld thereafter 
apply to th~ Senecas' Oil Spring ~csorvat':i.on 
(among others), except 'that this l\ct shall be 
inapp.licclble to lands formerly in the oi 1 Sprinq 
Rescrviltion and heretofore acquired by the State· 
of ]\'c1,• York by condemno.tion proceedings.' ,'\ct 
of ,Junuctry 5, 1927, ch. 22, 44 Stu.".:.. 932, 933. 
'rhi[; cxplici t reco.Jni tion and ir:.n.lici t r2.tificc1tion 
of 1:TC\•.' y·or}~' s O\•:n~rs}:.i·D of -:.:h~ trL!ct: ;.P..:s-c be t2:.~~~e!1 
as Co~1:1:::-'2.s's 1 s c:~Dur-a""al oJ: ::he or-iu.:!.~1al 2.~=-~ro~)!.-ic:.-;:io11, 
as \-. .-cT:L 2.!; o-:i:---Eric stn-.:.e's co:1tinucd c.!.c.:lnl o:: rich-.:. 
[foo-'.:.notc c:nittccl) Cf. united st2.tc:-; v. Kat.ic:,2.l 
G\Et:m Cc:,,1x1nv, 141 F.2d859, 863 (C.A. 2, 19•~4)." 
173 ct. Cl. at 915. 

Scncc::i. Nilt:i.on 6£ Indi,rns v. United states remains good law today. 

It firmly supports the legal principle that undo.::- the Trnde and 

Intercou:::-se Act, 25 USC § 177, subseCIUent approval of treaties, as 

well as contcmpo:::-ancous u.pprovu.l, can val.idly be given by the Congress; 

and thnt by the ad:n.ission of :t-,::i.ine in 1820 into the Union by Congress, 

upon the terms set forth in the i\ct of Sepura tion of the Dis tr .ict of 

Vi:i..inc £1:om t-\c1ssuchusetts (which terms explicitly imposed upon the 

state of F,J.inc t11c obligatia1s ta.-1ards the Indi2ns that arose from 

the trca,ties between ,'iuss":chusetts and the Indians), there was an 

"implicit rad.ficution" of tl1e prc-1020 Indian t.r.·c2'.:..ics by Cor:g.::-ess. 

'I'he Uni tcd states Suprcr;.e Court hus, while sc1yi1v;· thnt a tcrrai~1ntio:1 

of Indiu.n title to land is not to be ligJ,-;.:ly .implied, has never stated 

thu.t u tcrminulion could not be impiied. Sec c._~ DcCo"!::cau v. Dis:::rict 

Co1.m'.:.v Court, J\20 U.S._ '1-25 (1975); United st~\Vi:; v. Santa r-e I'~1cific 



R. Co., 314 U.S. 339 ,(1941). To the contrc1.ry, the supreme court, in 

looking at the "public records" (314 u. s. at 353) fc1cts, surrounding 

circumstances, historical data, and other relevant indicia and evidence 

has where warr2.ntcd found the necessary action for such terminatirn. 

see e.g., Decoteau v. Distri.ct Co~mtv Court, suoru.; United states v. 

Su.nta Fe Pacific R. Co,, sucra. Thus, as the Supreme Court noted 

recently ;i..n DcC:oteu.u,~,1pra, "[s)o:ne might wish they tcongress and the 

Indiu.n tribe] had spo~en differently, but we [the Sup:· eme court) cannot 
1/ 

remake history.-,, 

In addition to the reference to Indian treaties in the Act of 

separation, two other provisions are to be found therein which support 

our conclusion. Section 1, Art. 1 <1nd Section 1, Art. 7 of tl1e <1ct 

make pro·;ision for disposition of public lands in 1''.a.ine. wit)1out 

completely- reciting the facts set forth in part IV of this mcmo:::-andum, 

b_riefly stu.ted by 1820 t,,nssachusctts had granted or sold and otncrwise 

treated as publicly owned do:112.in all of U1e now claimed territo:::-y. 

With respect to lu.nds specificc1lly reserved to Indians by a st2.te 

treaty, Massach~1sctts· had acted on tJ1e c1s swnption that Indian pCG sessio:1 

Counsel for the Passamu.quoddy and Penobscot In:::lians l1.:1ve verbi1lly 
indicu.ted tliu.t they arc rclyihg, in pi:!rt, upc:1 linitcd St«tcs v. 
Boy?c1n, ?.6S I:'. lGS (2nd cir. 1~70) in support ofl:l:c:ir J.c021l. 
p-OsTTlon. .r.1~ shouJ.d be l"1o°!:cc1 t:·::it t:1c l'ni-:.cc1 .Stutes suprcr.~c 
Court dismis!,cc.1 o.n cll-'pcal :::rc:n ~]_ fo;__· 1-:0.n·.: of jurisdiction, 
due to fu.ilurc to a;_1~1ly for wd.·:: of error wi·::::iJY .the .stu.tute:::y 
pcricx:1. 257 U.S. Gl4. Conscc;ucntl'._,', any dic~.:u. er JrnlcJ.i;1g i:1 
.1}_2.Y..!.u.l]__ has not been before the Sl.:pre;-;:c Cour'.: ,:or rcvic,,•. The cuse, 
furthcrrnm·e, u.ppo,u-s t:o De inco:1.sistcn: with :.i1e decisions o: the 
United Stntc:; .Supl.·c;,;c Co,;rt. ~e-~~_:_, ~:-!':_~(c.:1u ;; . Di:::;t:: ic~ 

I 
_J 

........... , ••• 1 

countv court, sun!:a; Unitcc1 ,?ti.1..l~es v . ..:~~ 1 n~u. ;·,·..: }JC\c:i.J..ic !\. co .. , s~or2. .. 
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could be terminatecl ut the sole discretion of the Stu te. The 

effect of the above provisions of the Act of Separation was to 

ratify that course 0£ conduct, to reaffirm lund grunts by 1';.J.ssc1.chusetts. 

and to permit Maine und Viassachusetts to divide up 10-11 million acres 

of renmining public domain. 

Even if one were to ignore the reference to treaties in the 1\ct 

of Sci,:.ration, one would stiil be compelled by the.•fo;:-egoing case 

law to conclude thu.t in aumitting r-1aine to the Union, congress ratified 

previous sales or grants of land by 1-iassachusetts in t-'.aine whether 

within or without lands claimed by Indians by virtue of section 1, 

Art. 7 of the Act. Additionally, in order to give vitality and meaning 

to Section 1, Art. 1 of the Act, and in light o:f the kna,1ledge of the 

d;n1uin the;, considored by 1-iaine and Massc1chusetts as publicly o=,med, 

to wit:· everything except that reserved to the T=ibes by the treaties 

of 1818 and 1794, one must conclude that Congress agreed that ;.:.aine 

and Massuchusetts owned such lands. Any other reading of those articles 

of the Act would render them meaningless. 'I'hat is, if we were to 

conclude that the lands no.1 claimed by the 'I'r.il.:cs were right.fully 

theirs,. we would have to conclude that Article 7 docs not say what 

it says, and that Congress did not approve of it despite the ratio~ale 

of c=ecn v. Biddle and that sales a~d grants of land by Massachusetts 

thrrn.1Jhout the state v1erc not reu.ffirrncd by the i~ct of sernration. 

Similurly, we \/Ould have to conclucle thu.t I•!c.tss·.:.ic'i-,usetts and i•~ine 

had no right to survey, divide up at.he::- lu.nds in tl1e fashion p::-avided 

by •l\rticle 1 and thu.t Congress clic'l not approve that urticle, again 

in spite of Dicl<llc. 
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Interestingly enough section l Article 7 of the Fuine Act of 

Separation is nearly identical in effect to Section 7 of the Kentucky 

Act of Separation. See Rxhibit B. It was that provision which 

was at stake in l3iddlc. That suggest, therefore, that Biddle 

applies with particular force in this case. 

In order to conclude that Congress has not ratified the pre-1820 

treaties by admitting Maine to tJ::e Uhion, one must discount'. not only 

the reference to treaties in Section 1, Art. 5 but must read out 

the language in Articles land 7 and ignoce the factual circumstances 

and background to those provisions. h'e believe that to do so ignores 

sound case law and defies 10:ric. h'e, therefore, conclude that in so 

adr;iitting :•:u.inc, Con<JTess fully ratific<l the prc-~220 treaties in 

tl1e manner rcqui1.·ed by tho various Non-Intercourse Acts . 
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13. PJ\TJ.FICl\T:!:0:-l OF AW) l\COUIESCENCE IN Ll\ND ACQUISITIONS 

SI1,CE 10::u. 

since 1820 the State has acq~ired or authorized the 

acquisition of Indian lands. The most significant of those 

acquisitions was made pursu~nt to the treaty or agreement of 

1833, by wl1ich the State pu rcliased four township reserved to 

the Penobscots by the Treaty of 1818. The assent of the federal 

government to th at and other purc11ases, and the concomitant ext in-

guisbment of Incli. un title required by the Non-intercourse Act, 2:i 

U . S . C . l, . § 1 ·; 7 , is found in the long and continued ~cquiescence 

of the federal government in tl1e exercise. by the State of Maine of 

the po~~r to deal with matters of Indian title, which acsuiescence 

.is indicative e,fr (1) r2,tification of the post-1820 purchases made 

by tl~e State of Maine and others, and (2} the delegation to the 

Sto.te of Maine of plenary power to handle Indiun affairs. 

As a preliminary ro.tter, it should be emphusized that the 

Non-intercourse Act requires nei tl1er conternporcJ:.:eous nor prior 

federal approval of an alienation of Indian lanc1s. , .. -1-. 
1, u 1...1 on 

of Indians v. United Sta.tes, supr.a. On tl1e contrary, that decisi·:m 

firmly establishes the principle that where federal conse~t is 

required under the Non-intercourse Act, t}1e requisite approval " 

can also come afterwards" and that sucl1 subs.U(Jt:Cnt confirmation 

or ratification is fully effective. (Id . at 9 l. 5 ) 
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More importantly, however, the s~neca decision also recognized 

that ratification under the Non-intercouise Act may be implicit as 

well as explicit. h1hile there does notapr,:ear to be any specific 

congressional enactment analogous to that found to be dispositive 

in the Seneca case, v:hi ch makes explicit mention of the purchase in 

question, other factors exist in this case which appear to be equally 

dispositive of the issue of implied fedcr~l approval. 

First, of course, arc the unavoidable facts tl1at the transaction 

in controversy occurred nearly one hum red and fifty years ago, 

u 
that it took place in an open and somewhat ceremonious fashion, 

and that it created a long-standing status and source of land titles 

which have r0mained, until only recently, unch~llenged. secondly, 

correspondence bet-.,een officials of the State of J.'iaine and various 

federal authori tics, in cludin~r the Cammi ss ion er of Indian !'. ffairs, 

the Department of Agriculture, the Department 0£ Housing and Urban 

Development and the Senate Judiciary co~nittec, reflects a mutual 

understanding and recogni ti?n by the federal government an::1 t}1e 

State of Maine that the State of Maine has properly exercised, 

since its inception, comprehensive regulatory aut110rity over Indian 

affair~ within its territorial jurisdiction. Finally, it is certain 

that the feder::al government l1us cngage;d, both di::ectly and in:! irectly, 

in a substantial nuclJer of land transactions in Lhe four townihips in 

U T11e purchuse \•:as acco;i\plishcd by means cf a treaty v:i.th the 
;:>enobscots the busi.c cont~nts of which 1,.1e,:C! published short.ly 
thcrbufter in Laws of Maine (1U43), pp. 2Gl-263. 
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question, including, inter .9lia, acquisition of land for federal 

facilities such as post offices and courthouses; financial assist

ance for highway construction and maintenance; funding for urban 

renewal projects; model cities programs, sewage and water systems; 

sewage treatment plants; HuTI und FHA housing progrums; and, secured 

financing by the Farmers Home and Small Business Ad1~nistra~ions. 

It would seem like l.y, moreover, t:iat a substantial portion of these 

deali°ngs has involved either the _acquisition by the United States 

of a possessory or security interest in real est,1te now ciaimed by 

the Penobscots, or the extension of credit or grants of money for 

projects requiring the acquisition of an interest in that land. 

There is no evidence to suggest th_at t11e federal government has ever 

manifested any_recognition of Penobscot title to these lands by 

negotiating with them, in any manner, for a release of their pur

ported title or compensating them for the land so acquired. On 

the contrary, the federal government h_c1s uniformly dealt with the 

record owner of the real estate as the recognized holder of title 

and consistently r_ecognized the existing status of titles in the 

area. 

Similar factors \,·ere held to be indicative of federal api,Jr:Jval 

or implied rc1ti ficati on of l.e.:tses of lndiun "'reservation lands in 

tJnjtee Stc1tes v. N,1tionul Gvm;um Conm.Jny, 141 F.2c1 8'.:i9 (2nd Cir., 

1944). In that case, a triLe hud entered into a trcuty with the 

"fcdcrcil government in 18'.:i7 which c1uti10:d.zed it to late:r p-.1rchase 
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land for a reservation in the State of New jork. The treaty further 

provided that title to the .land so purchased would be held in trust 

for the tribe by tl1e secretary of th2 Interior until the New y-:::,rk 

Legislature appointed an appropriate public official to take title 

upon a similar trust. It ap~ars, however; that there was nothing in 

the trec1ty which delineated the powers of the trustee. soon thereafte 

the title to the land devolved to ~he comptroller of th~ Slate of 

• New York, in trust, pursuu.nt to the treaty. In 1873 tl1e state 

i legislature authorized the tribe to sell gypsum on reservation lands. 

llccordingl.y, under this authorization, certain leases were concluded 

with the National Gypsum company. In a subsequent action by the 

United States, on behalf of the tribe, to have the leases declared 

void under the Non-intercourse Act; the court considered the ques

tion of VJ]iether the federal government had authorized the State to 

so contro"i the di~po.ition of reservation lands. In finding the 

requisite federal c:pproval,_ the court relied almust entirely u}_xm 

factors similar to those appearing in this case, to wit, various 

corresi:ondence and memoranda between federal and state authorities 

wh icl1 re fleeted a mutual understanding and fede:r.al recognition_ of· 

rather extensive state regulatory authority over the reservation, 

including regulation of leasing therein. Within this context, 

the fol lo,-iing portions of the opinion c1re particularly significant: 
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"i'lhile there can be no qu0stion but that the United 
State could h~ve controlled the Tonu1,·ctnd.::is if it had 
thought best, we are inclined to think that it deliber
ately left a large measure of control in respect to· 
the reservation to the State of New York. There cari be 
no other explunation of the arrangement for transferring 
the Tonawanda Reservation from the Secretary of the 
Interior to the· comptroller of the State of New York, 
01.· of the continued rccoanition bv tlle Federal author
i~ies df ~,e exercise of state s~~rvisic~ over that 
reservation. Ever since 1862 there have been statutory 
enact1:1•:mts by the ·State regarding the t16r:1ini.;tra_tion of 
the Rcservati,m of the Indians and for so;-,1e seventy years 

"there have been provisions relc\ting to sales of gypsum 
from that Reservation." Id. at 862 (cmpl1c1sis added) 

"For many years it has been the understanding of the 
Dcpc1.rtment of the Interior, the Cornrnissio~er of Indian 
Affairs and the State authorities that the Tonawanda 
Reservation stood in a unique positio11 and tnat its trans
fer to the Comptroller in trust empowered the State to 
provide for,leases of reservation lands and that leases 
of such lands have been made under a comprehensive plan 
set up unde1.· the State authority a.n:l war.rar:•ted by the 
terms of the original treaty with the Tonc:1wandas. It is 
not doubted tl1at the congress could make other provisions 
for the disposition of the lands of the Tonawandas and 
can make them for any furthel'." leases, but until it does 
so v,e thin\ that a st.<1tus '.:,a 101,::-r m2.int·.;.i1·.cd w:i.th the 
approval (1f r;;e Unite:d Stutos c,c,.,c1:n:~ci~t·. ~::~::iuld be 
recognizcJ ctnd j_s not in contr2vcntion of 25 U.S.C.~. 
sec. 177. n.s. sec. 211G. _ynited Stat~s ,.,_ ~•!id•,•,est 
0 i l Com o,rn y , 2 3 6 U . S . ,, 5 9 , 4 81 , 3 5 S . C t . 3 0 9, 5 9 
L. Ed. 673." Id. at 863 (emphasis added) 

~he same rationale would appear to be applicable to this case. 

The conclusion seems inesc~pable that the fbde~al government 

deliberately left a large measure of control over the Indians to 

the State of Muina, or, at leust, acquiesced in the State's continued 
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exerci~e of that contr61. since 1820, the State of Maine has 

enacted 360 separate pieces of legislation covering, inter alia, 

tribal gcivernment, agricu l:ture, education, J1ousing, roads, water 

supplies, representalion in the legislature and, mCG t importantly, 

laws regulating the use and disposition of tribal lands. Neverthcles: 

federal authorities huve never questioned 'the propriety of the State' t 

as.sertion or. exercise. of such regulatory autliori ty. Instead, they 

have continually rec6gnized it. M~re importuntly 1 however, by its 

own transactions and dealings in the affected area 1 it is evident 

that the United States h;:is acknowledged and confirmed the existing 

status. of lar1d titles therein. As in the 1';2.tional Gynsum case, 

there is no logical reason why a status so long maintained with the 

consent of the United States should be disrega~ded und set aside 

' under the Non-intercourse Act. 

1;,,>orthy of note here is Virgiiiiu v. Tennessee, suora 1 which 

involved, among other tliins 1 · a seurch for tlic consent o:c congress 

.to n compact bet\veen tho States of Virginie. 2..nd •renne::see regarding 

a boundary line. The court found that coPsen t was necessarily 

implied from subsequent congressional le~islation and proceedings, 

including the apportioning of districts for judicic1l, revenue 1 

electoral 1 anci federal appointment purposes. 

"Such use of the ten:itory on different sides ·of the 
boundary design.::i.tcd, in a single instance would not, 
perhar:is .' b2 considered as absolute proof 0f the 
assent or approval of CD1,gress to ti1e b~und.::i.ry line; 
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but the exercise of jurisdiction by Congr~ss over 
the country c\S a. part of Tennessee on one side_. 
iJnd iJS a part of Virginia on the other side_. for a 
long succession of years, without question or 
dispute from any quarter, furnishes as conclusive 
proof of assent to it by that bouy as can usually 
be obtained fro~ its most formal proceedings (at p. 522). 

It is significant thiJt the only precedent relied upon by the 

court in l'~ationc1l Gvosum was United states v. Mich.;est Oil Cor.io;:iQY_, 

236 U.S. LJ59. This indiciJtes thiJt tl1e opinion in N2tionc1l Gypsum 

was predicated upon the principle, enunciiJted in ;,iidwcst Oil, that 

long-continLted acquiescence, manifested by a coLIBE: of governmental 

action and/or inaction, as tantamount to implied approval or confirm-

ation. Therefore, although it did not involve the validity of a 

tribal conveyance, the Mich·est Oil decision is particu lo.rly germane 

to the present U tiga tion. 

There, the issue for decision was the validity of a 1909 

Executive \,•ithdrrn,,1al, from public entry, of la:1ds which the 

congress, by general legislation, had previously made available 

for public acquisition. In consideririy the question, the court 

observed thc1t the President had made, during the past eighty years, 

similar withdrawals for various purposes without any express 

statutory authority but solely under a claim of po,Jer to do so. 

The court also attached particulur significance'. to the fact that 

Congress had rcpudia•'.:.ec1 · n-iither the power clo.b1ccJ ·nor any of the 

more tho.n 250 orde:r.n made thereunder but had co:'ltinually, althoush 

· tc:1ci t ly, o.cquiesced in the pr;_,ctice. In C'.)ncll:dinJ th2.t this tacit 

acquiescence constituted imp} ied congrcssionc1l consent of .: tr1c 

practi.ce the court 5tates: 
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"It may be argued that while these facts c1nd rulings 
prove a usage, they do not estu.blish its vu.lidity. nut 
government is a practical affair, intended for practical 
men. noth officers, lawmakers, and citizens nu.turally 
adjust themselves to any long-continued actio~ of the 
Executive Depc1rl:ment, on the presumptio~ that unauthor
ized nets would not have been allowed to be so often 
repeated iJ.s to crystallize into a regular practice. 
The presumption is not reasoning in a circle, but the 
basis of iJ. wise and quieting rule that, in determining 
the meaning of a statute or the existence of a power, 
weight: shall be given to the usage itself, --- even 
when the validity of the practice is the subject of 
the investigu.tio;1." (236 U.S. at 472-3) 

* * * * 

"l·/hetl1er, in a particular case, congress acted or 
not, nothing was done by it which could, in any case, 
be construed as a denial of the right of the Executive td 
make teporary withdru.wu.ls of public lanes in the public 
interest. considering the size of the tracts affect~d 
and tlle length of time they rer.:ained in force, 1vithout 
objection., these orders . . furnish, in 2.nd of them
selves, ample proof of congressional recognition of the 
power to withdra1-1." (Id. at 479-80) 

Similu.rly, there are other noteworthy de::cisions vihich, in the 

context of appropriations of Indian lands by the fec1e1.;.l government, 

hu.ve held implied ru.tificat.ion or confirmation of initially tortious 

appropriations, ei tl1er tl1rough acquiescence or through a course 

of Congressional and executive conduct, to be sufficient to 

extin~uish tribal title. 

In confederated Salish nn<l Kootenai Trih~s v. unites st~tes, 

401 F.2d 78S (Ct. Cl. 1968), a proceeding w·as bl."ought by those 

tribes to dcter:nine the value of reservation lu.!ldf; which kid been 
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appropriated by the United States. 

I 
I 

Apparently, the plaintiff 
1 

tribes 1 reservation had been erroneously surveyed by federal 

officials, in 1887 and again in 1893, which resultedin the 

subsequent treatment of a considerable portion of the reservation 

as part of the feCeral public domain. As a further consequence 

of the erroneou~ surveys, certain portions of the lands th~reby 

excluded from the reservation were later made part of National 

Forest lands by virtue of two separate Presidential Proclamations, 

in 1897 and 190G, respectively. 

Against this background, therefore, the tribes instituted 

their claim for compensation more tl1an 60 years after the surveys 

had b8cn conducted. nuring the proceedings, however, a dispute 

arose as to \,l1etl1er the portion of the former J~cservation lands 

since placed in national forests were included in the tribes' 

claim. Evidently, reasoning that they would.gain more from an 

accounting for profits together with the incidents of present 

ownersl1ip, the tribes no\, asserted tl1at tl1e President had been 

without authority to place these lancis within national forests 

and, as an unauthorized tort was insufficient to . dive.st thc;n- of 
• 

title, tl1at the land, therefore, still belonged to tl1c tribe. 

In resolving tl1e dispute, tl1c court--empb<1.sized tl1at if tl1c 

placement of the disputed tracts in national forests l1ad been 

authorized or n1tificd by congress, the takiny would constitute 

a lcgitimc1tc exercise of eminent domain thereby fully divesting 
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the tribes o·f ·any interest· in the property. In Ji o l d i n g th at 

the requisite confirm.:ition had occurred, albeit irr.plicitly, the 

court observed: 

"Here the formal actions of Presidents Cleveland 
and Theodore Roosevelt have stood for many years; 
the areas ha~e been administered as, and have become 
part of, the national forests; they have been uniformly 
so treated by congress and by the executive branch. 
If there ~as any want of authority, in 1897 and 1906,· 
to designate this land as an integral sector of the 
forest reserve, that lack has since been cured by the 
consistent legislative and executive treatment in ·the 
intervening years. There has, in other words, been 
legislative and executive confirmation and ratifica
tion, as there was held to be in Creek Nation. Such 
implicit rc1tification is fully effective." Id. at 
788 (Citations omitted) 

Accordingly, tr1e court rejected the tribes·• claim that 'they 

had never been divested of title. 

As indicated in the above-quoted portion, a similar decision 

was rendered in C:nited States v. creek Nation, 295 U.S. 103, SS 

S . C t . 6 .8 l , 7 9 L .. Ed . 13 3 l ( l 9 3 5 ) . I:l r i e fly s t. u t e d , th at ca s e i n -

volved a suit by the creek Indians to recover cbmpcnsc1tion for 

tribal lands \•lhich, as c1 result of erroneous surv·cys, l1ad been 

mistakenly disposed of by allotments to other tribes and sales 

to settlers by federal officials. During the course of the 

I 

litig.1tion, c1 question c1rose as to whether there had, in fact, 

been an appropriation or taking of lands by the fe~er3l govern-

ment . In concluding that a taking hc1d occurred, by virtue of 

subsequent ratification, the court reasoned, in pertinent part: 
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. Plainly the United Stutes wou k1 have been 
entitled to D. cuncellation of the ·aispos<J.ls hx1 it 
instituted suits for that purpose. nut, although 
having full knowledge-of the facts, it made no effort· 
in that direction. On the contrary, it permitted the 
disposals to stand --- not improbably because of the 
unhappy situu.tion in which ·the other course wou:1:3 leave 
t]1e al lottec:.s and .settlers. In this way, the United 
states in effect confirmed the disposals, and it 
c;npliasized the confirmation by retaining, with such 
fuli knowledge, all·the benefits it has received from· 
them." 295 U.S. at 110. 

consequently, in view of the implied ratification described 

above, the court held that there had been, as claimed, an appropria-

tion of Indian lunds thereby entitling the tribe to compensation. 

Another decisicn involving implied confirmation of an 

extinguishment of tribal title is Shoshone Tribe of Indians v. 

united Sti:"ltes, 299 u.s. 476, 57 s.ct. 244 (1937). In this suit by 

t.11e Shoshones to ~ecover damages for breach of treaty obligations wher 

by the tribe had been divested of possession of a portion of reserva~ 

tion l,~nds, the primary issue was the time at v1hich the value of the 

lc1nd \•.'us to be fixed, i.e .. , the time at w11ich the taking occurred. 

By •rreaty of July 3, 198GB, the tribe had bem granted a reserva-

tion which WD.S to be set c1part for their exclusive use and occupa-

tion ., In 1878, J10\,1ever, the federal government begc1n bringi.rgbands 

of anotlier tribe, the l\rapahoes, into the areu. for .settlem<2nt cm 

the reservation. Despite ccrntinued c1nd unl1eec:.cd protests by the 

Shoshones, moreover, nearly the entire l\rapahoe tribe had settled 

in the nrcu. by l\pril of 1878. Although years passed c1nd the 
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protests continued, no action was taken to u.JT1eliorate the 

I 
situation. Instead, sc~ools and other projects were constructed 

for the be~ef~t of the Arapaho~s. In 1897 and 1907, moreover, 

Congress ratified two agreements providing for the cession of 

certain reservation lands to the government. Under each agreement, 

both the Shoshones and the Arapahoes were to share equally in the 

agreed consideration for the cessions, i.e., allotments and cash. 

In view of the foregoing history, the court crncluded that the 

appropriation occurred at the time of the initial intrusion by 

t}1e Arapahoes by virtue of an implied ratification of the Arapar,oe 

occupancy. The court reasoned, in pertinent part, as follows: 

" . Looking at events in retrospect throug}1 
the long vista of the years, we can see that from 
the outset the occupancy of the reservation was 
intended t6 b0 permanent; that, however tortious in 
its origin_, it has been permanent in fact; 21.nd that 
the government of the United States, through the 
action 21nd inaction of its executive cJlld legislative 
departments for half a century of time, has ratified 
the 1-.,rong adopting the de fc1cto u.ppropriation by 
relation as of the dat8 of its beginning. 
T}1ere u.re the reports c1t the beginnin,] as to the 
purp:Jse of the settlor:ient; the words and si lenco of 
administrative officers when entreated to ·banish the 
intruders; the creation of ~chools. . and, most 
important of u.11, the statutes already sur:-.m;:irized, 
recognizing the Arapahoes equally with the Shoshones 
as occupants of the land, acceptinJ their deeds of 

,cession, assigning to the tribes equally the 
privilege of new allotments, and devoting to the 
t\-JO ec1uu.lly the a,.,,ard of future benefits." 299 
u.s. at 495. 

The acquiescence of the federal government in the exercise 

· by the State of M~ine of the po1vcr to deal 1-1itl1 matters of Indian 
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title is also_consonant with the delegation of the power to the 

State of Maine. It is not open to quistion that Congress may 

delegate its powers and this authority to delegate extends even 

to those po1,1ers conferred upon it by the United States com· ti tut ion. 

/Simms v. Sir.1ms, 175 U.S. 162 (delegatior. of powers ·conferred by 

Property Clause); District of Colur.i.bia v. Thor.ms::in co., 346 U.S. 

100 (delegation of legis'1ative p:>1-1er to the Districtl/ 

In this regard, constitutional grants of po1.;er to .congress have 

been held not to vest congress v1ith exclusive control over the 

subject matter. In Texas Oil and Gas Cornoration v. Phillies Pet-

r.olen:n co., 277 r. supp. 366, aff' d. 40G F. 2d 1303, cert. denied 

395 U.S. 829, <1 challenge \.;as made to Oklnl1oma forced pooling 

statutes 1,1l1ich purported to cover oil and gas mining or:erations bein:i 

carried out on federal land under leases granlcd by·the federal 

government pursuant to. the Federal Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, 

as amended. Tl1e ·court found that neither the Act nor tl1e property 

clause of (he united stat~s constitution rendered invalid the 

Oklahoma statutes: 

·"This clause (of the constitution) does not 
place the exclusive control of the federal public 
domain in the United States Government. It only 
~onfers this power on Congress and leaves to 
Congress the determination of 1,;hen and \-;here and 
to \,h<1t extent this power will be exercised." 
(p. 368) 

'Nhile it m<1y appear that cases arising under U1e Property Cl,:iuse 

are inapposite to the present controversy over Indian l.:1nds, it is 

clear that the Property Clnuse is one of sources of the feder;:i.l 
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government's control over Indian tribes, Indian reservations 

and Indian lands. (United States v. state of Minnesota, 95 

F.2d 4GB, 4G9, aff'd. 305· U.S. 382). 

It is submitted that federal power over Indian affairs is no 

less and no more extensive than its power over the public domain, 

and no more and no less exclusive. It follows, therefore, that 

Congress may choose the-manner, the what, where and when, it 

will exercise its power over Indian affairs j~st as i~ can choose 

how it exercises its power over the public domain .. Indeed, it has 

been said that the United States l1as taken upon itself the guarci.ians) 

of the Indians "and has reserved to itself the right to determine th~ 

manner. in which the guardianship has been. and shall be carried out. II 

(United St~tes v. State ~f Minnesota, supra, p. 470; United States 

.v. McGmvan, 302 U.S. 535; United States v. S,1.'ldoval, 231 U.S. 28). 

The manner in which this guardianship has been carried out in 

Maine - with regard to t))e Passamaquoddy anc1 Penobscot Indians -

has been the delegation to Maine of plen~ry power to haridle Indian 

affairs. The delegation is implied from low level of involvement of 

Congress and the Department of Interior wiLl1 Indian affairs in 

Maine and the absence of an objection by the•sc federal entities· 

to the numerous transactions bet\.;ecn Maine a:~d the Indian tribes 

heretofore mentioned. That such acquiescenc8 can"amount to a 

delegation of auU1ority to act finds support in Uniced States 

v. Micll-:cr;t Oil, ~1rc1_, at p. 481: 
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"It;s silence was acquiescence. Its acquiescence 

was ~uivill.ont to cc>r.scn~ to continue tho prilctico 
until rovokc,d by s-:;,r;ie sui:Jsequent· action by Congress;". 
(Emphasis added) 

It will no doubt be asserted that the Non-intercourse Act 

reflects the intent of (ongress to retain exclusive jurisdiction 

over Indian affilirs and thus precludes any suggestion of a delega-

tion of authority. cf. Turtle Mountain Band of Chin~cwa I~dians 

v. United States, 490 F.2d 935 (C~-Cl. 1974). This case involved 

a claim by three Chippewa tribes for compensation for lands in 

North Dakota acquired by the Mccumber Agreement of 1892 and 

approved, as amended, by congress in 1904 and the Indians in 1905. 

In the course of a long opinion the court of claims reviewed the 

history of the e'xclusivc and pienu.ry pov.•er of Congress in deu.ling 

with Indian affairs, and noted, _significu.ntly, that "Congress rnay 

of course delegate this pO'l•1er. " (at p. 945) Boi.;ever, it 

found no such delegation in the instance of tho Chippe1::a lanes, 

relying on the Non-intercourse Act and the Act creating the 

Territory of Dakota (Act of March 2, 1861, 12 Stat. 239), 

which expressly preserved the power of Congress to handle 

Indic.,n affr.irs. 

It is ncit contended here that congress ~1as ever enuctod legis-

latim deleguting to the Stutc of Mc1ine t.he po\:er to handle Indian 

affairs. Nevertl1eless, support for the cklegu'.:ion of the JX)wer is 

to be found in the abs~nce of uny resorvution 5_n con(_Jress of 

p::1,-1or to l1andl.e l•iuino IncJLrn affu.irs in tho lG~O J\ct admitting 

Maine into the Un ion. (3 stc1t. 5'14) 'l'his is in r.;h<1rp contru.st to 
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the Act crcc1ting the Territory· of Dakota and to the Act admitting 

Oldahoma into the Union, 3tl stat. 267,· June 16, 1906: 

"Provided, that nothing contained in the said 
constitution shall be construed to limit or impair 
the ri<Jhts of person or property pcrtc1ining to the 
Indians of said Territories (so long as such rights 
shc1ll remain unextinguishcd) or to limit or affect 
the authority of the Government of the United States 
to make any law or regulation respecting such Indians, 
their lc1nds, property, or other rights by treaties, 
c1grecmcnt, la,,:, or otherwise, \•ihich it v:ould have 
been competent to make if this Act had never been 
passed." 

At this late date in the history of the relationship of the 

Indians, the State of Maine, and the United states Government, it 

is reasonable to conclude that, even if congress has not surrendered 

its interest in the m~tter, the federal government, by its o.anduct, 

should be precl~ded from asserting its righls or the rights of the 

_Indians. (cf. United States v. cal-iforn:i.a,' 332 u.s. 19, 36). The 

mere existence of federa.l legislation ger~ane to the issue of title t 

Indian lands is not dispositive a~d does not exclude from considerati 

under appropriate cir.cums:tances, a further delegation of authority ev 

\vl1en the e>:ercise of tl1e delegated authority amounts to a disposal of 

property tl1ought to be prohibited u n c1 e J: legislation or the 

Unit~d states constitution. 

In Duttc city \·iatcr co. v. Eaker, 196 u.s. 119, an c::jectment 

action was broughl uga.inst dcfendc1nt on the g~:ounds that he had 

failed to comply with certain Monta.na statutes governing the 

locations of mines .. These statutes contained regulc:,.tions govern-

in9 locations in addition to those found in Congrc.ssiona.l lcgisla\:i.or: 
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•. · The defendant asserted the Montana statutes undertook to dispose 

of public lands, a power reserved to Congress, and one not to be 

delegated to the state. The court found that there had been no 

t -. 

. . 
specific de leg a ti on of. Congressional power, but, nothing that the 

Mont,rna leg is lu.tion had been extant for 3 0 years, · suid: 

"Property rights have·becn built up o:-i the 
faith of it. To no.•1 strike it da,•m would 
unsettle crn.intless tit.las and wo:::-k manifold 
injury to the grcut mining interests of the 
Far \·:est. h'hilc, of course, consequences may not 
deten;1ine a decision, yet in a doubtful case the . 

. court may well pause before thereby it unsettles 
interests so many ano so vast - 11 (at p. 127). 

As the Supre:nc Court has said: 

" . No hur:i;:i_n transactions are unaffected 
by time. Its influence is seen on all things 
subject ~o change. The tranquility of 
the people of the human rnce do not ullo-..,, that 
tl1e possessio:-is, empire, and other rights of 
nations should rcm<1in unccrt<1in, su}Jject to 
dispute and ever ready to occasion w<1rs. 
(Virginic1 v. Tennessee, supra, p.·523) 

II 

'rhis quotation expresses the eq1;1ities that sl10ulc. govern disposi-

tion of the.presGnt controversy. The federal assent required to 

valid<1te the purch<1sc of Indio.n lands by the sto.te of Maine subscque:-it 

to 1820 is found in the long ·acquiescence of the federal government 

in the exercise by the State of Maine of the pa.-:c.::- to deal ·with 

matters of Indian title. 

'rhc only conclt:.sion to be dro.wn frcxn the facts in this co.sc 

is th<1t the fcdcrul govcrn;ncnt has not only clclc~;o.tcd to the St.a tc 

of H:::1ine the plcno.ry pm1cr to h;::indlc Indian aff:ui!:'s, but has also 

ratified tl1c trans;:i.ctions entered into by the Slate with tl1e 

Indian tribes. 'rhc long-standing and hcrctoforC! unchcJ.lJ..cnge.d 
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status of land titles in the disputed area, the continued 

recoqnition by the fedcr2.l government. of that status by its 

adn dealings in the area, . ancl its acknowledgment of comprehensive 

state regulatory autl1ori ty over the Maine Indian tribes ~learly 

manifest the early rcco9nition by the federal government of 

Maine's-authority to handle Indian affairs and its conse~t 

to the e~ercise of that authority from 1820 to the present day. 
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IV. CONCLUSIO~~ 

Bc1sed on the foregoing anulysis and the ccises cited 

herein, this office is of the firm opinion that the claims 

now asserted by the Penobscot cind Passamaquoddy Tribes under 

the Non-intercourse Act are without merit and that such claims 

if pursueJ through litigation will be unsuccessful. In light 

of all the facts c1nd the cited law, we believe that the likeli-

hood of any court finding in favor of the Tribes is so remote as 

to be inconceivcible. 

4~_,,_,,( [; flu . ..,,,,,_Lf.'.t-1~-~<-
JOS~PH0E. DRENNAN 
l\ttorney Gene1:a.l 
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Ann, ~s of the con9rcss of the UllitGd Stutes 
sixtccnLh Conqress 

1st Sc.c-s.1.on · 
The Deb2.tes o.nc.1 Procccdir1c;s of tht! congress of t}v:~ United states 

•,, December 6, 1819 to May 15, 1820 

senate, Dec. 8 P. 20 Mr. Mellon, presen·ted the memorial of the con
vention of the District of Maine, praying to be admitted into the 
Union, as a separate and independent Sto.te, on the footing bf an 
original state, together ,,rith the constitution formed in convention 
for the Stu.t.e of Mc:,ine; which were severally read, and respectively 
referred to committee. 

senate, Dec. 22 P. 35 Williams, to whom the subject was referred, re
ported u bill dcclc1.ring the consent of Congress to the admission of 
Maine into Union; the bill was read and passed t.6 the second reading. 

senate, Dec. 23 P. 36 The Bill declaring the consent of congress to 
Ll1e admission of ~aine into Union was read the second time, and con
sidered as in Co;:imi t tee of the \•lhole; and the bill having been arnended, 
further considero.tion postponed. 

senate, Jan. 4 P. 55 
entitled 'An act for 

The bill fro.:, the HOU[;G of Representatives 
the admisiion of the State of Maine into the 

Union,' ,,·as reod twice })y unanimous consent, anC:: referred to the 
committee on the Judiciary. 

senate, Jan. 13 P. 84 The Senate, having taken up ~ill from House of 
Representatives for the admission of Maine into union, together with 
the cl:nendmcn t reported there to, by the Judici ury Co:rJni t tee, which 
amendment embraces provisions for authorizing thc people of the 
Territory of Missouri to form a convention prepuratory to their ad
mission into the union. 

Roberts of Pennsylvania proposed t11ut the bi 11 to admit t•\o.ine be re
cornmi tted to the Juµicic1ry Crn:unittee with instruct.ions to modify its 
provisions, divested of the amendment embracing !-'.issouri. Roberts 
said the question involved in the amendment would probubly "excite 
much feeling." Roberts felt -chc1t they .were two scp.:uatc questions. 
"Maine, 11c said, \,'us a part of the old ten.·itory '.)f the U.S.; her 
cons ti tut.ion ·.,·as ulreody formed, \•Ii th the con~,Cl1'..:. of the st~t.c f:::-om 
whom she WilS to be s·cparatcd; there \•/els no disput;j" about her lirni ts, 
which weri defined,. There were many doubts nbout Missouri, with 
respect to h~r extent, boundur ies, and popula tior., ,-1i thout regard to 
other questions which might.arise respecting her constitution, & c. 11 

1 
1 
~ 
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senate Feb. 18 P. 429 The bill entitled "l\n act: for the u.d:nission of 
the state of Maine into the Union" 'dD.S reu.d a third tirae as amended 

. and the bill passed with amendments. Title amended to "An act 
for the ,'\dmission of the State of Maine into the Union, and to enable 
the people of the .Missouri territory to form a constitution and stu.te 
government, and for the admission of such state into the Union on an 
equal footing with the original states; u.nd to prohibit slavery in 
certain territories." 

House of Representu.tives Dec. 8, 1819 P. 704 Jiolrnes pre.sented 
petition of convention lately assembled within .and for district of 
Maine, prri.ying that assent of Congress be given to admission of 
Mu.ine into Union as a state. Referred to a select committee. 

House of Representu.tives Dec. 31, 1819 P. 846 l1ouse then proceeded 
to the order of the day, and resolved itself into a c01,1.mittee on 
the whole on the bill providing for admission of /.lu.ine into Union 
as a Stu.te. The committee rose and reported the bill and amendments 
to the Bouse . 

.1-

•. House of Representatives Jan. 3, 1820 P. 849 An engrossed bill 
;, entitled "l\n act for the admission of the state of t-,aine into the 

1 Union, u.nd to extend the laws ot the United states to said state" 
was read t~e thir~ time, and passed. 
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CO:.E\10~\\'E,\L TH OF VIRGI:\"L-\. 

A~ ,\CT CO:S:CEF.:S:l:--:c T}(F; I:?-.SCTJo:-; Of THE DlST:'.ICT OF 
KE'.'.'1TCKY !'.'.'TO,\:-; 1:--:ri::ri::--:0:::--:r STA.TC:. APPROYED 

DI:CDIBrn 18, 17S9. 

Wm=:r.r.:>.s, It is rcpr.e:;cntcd to this present Gcncr:i.1 Asse:n\:Jly, th:it t 
l'.ct o[ last se:;:3ion, c:-st:tkd ":\ n :.ct conccrnir.:: the erection ci ~~e Dist:
of ICcntucky into an lmicpc1:cicr.t S~::!tc," wi1ich cont::!ins terms r.,:i.Leris 
different from those of the :,.ct cf Octoher ::.e.,sion, or.c: (:1,:U~anti SC\ 
hundred and cir.:hty-fac, nrc four.rJ inco7np~ti~)e with t;-ie rc:u vi~ws 
this Comrnonweailh, ns well l!s i11jurious to the good p[opl:! oi foe s 
ddrict: 

§ l. Be it cnactcd by the Gc:r.er,,.l Assernbl:i, Th2.t in the mont:i 
1'!~.r _next, on thr? rc~?ecti_\'e cou~~ l~=\YS of_ the count:}~.5 '.V,ithiri ~~,~ !: 
cl1str1ct, and [l..t ti!~ r~spec~l\'C 1:i!::.c:cs c,r hoh.1!nL CDUr[s t~~rcin, r'3pre:;e; . 

. tivC!s to conti11u~ in r.ppointr:-lent f:.rr one ye?-r· 1 3Iid \o corr.pas!! a c 
vcntion, ,,·it;1 t!lG 110'.vcrs, nnG ior -:.~e purj)Oses }ler~in2.i~cr mrnl:o~
sh;cl\ be elcct<:d by the free rn::'.ie i!,!',nb:t~.nls of e;;;.c::i county ::to\·c 
ns-e of h,·ent~·-or1e years, in lil;i:! l:ianner ::., cl:clc-;a:,:;3 to tn:, Gen, 
Ass!:'mblr h,,\·e oce11 elEcte,l. wit:1in s:iid district. in foe pr,1;.►J::G 
followin,;-: ln the c.:onnty of ,Tc/;',:r:on sh::dl be c,lected i,\'e reµre~•~! 
tins; in the county of ;-: rlsc-.n :i 1·,~ rcpresenta ti HS; ir, l:ic co1mi)' 
)'\Icrcer fl\·0 rrz,res~nt:.i.ti,·cs; in th~ -:c,unty cif Lii1cOli1 fl\·c re:1re: . .-~!HJ.ti·. 
in the count,· o[ J~1~.dison 11\·r.: rC•:.)l ~s~nt:i.tivcs; in ti:c cc'Jnt:-· of }";1.·:, 

f1YC r~pre~ent['.ti\·(;:\; in the C()lJ.n·~:: ef \\"oodic,rd f1Ye l"C~):"()S.::nt~.tiv~"~ 
the county o[ Hol!rbon Ji\·e rc;nc,,~?,t3tives; a:,ci u1 t:ie cc,'.!;,ty of ;·.;:. 
fire reprcscnt:1.ti\'~:'..: lJ·rovicL•c\ T!1:,t no free 111;;.!e inh:1tlit~:1i. .:L'O\'t• 
iir,e of twenty-0;1e ) c:irs, ~i1~.il \'etc in r.ny ofr,er count:,- c~:c~11t t:.~, 
which he rcsic\c3, arH.i th:.:t no ri~r::on shall be c:!JJ:;b!~ oi 'ccins- £:it•< 
unless he h:!..s b(:i:n n rcsicicrH ,vh}:i:1 the s.3.i<l di.st!·ict r~t )(4.:.st enc ~·c:.i: 

§ 2. 'fh:.t fu!l oi;portnni.::, 1r.::y b~ giYcn to t'r.e ~c-od -peo,l~ 
exercising- U:eir ri:;lit of suC{rq:e nan ocr.~sion so i::':erc~in1 to\·:. 
c<tch of the oihccrs ho~dir.;; ~ucn <:·:::tio~13, sh::.ll co~ti:-iu,:.• :h~ .;r,.:nc r" 
day to <l;,.y, p;-:ssii:~: O\'0\" Su:1u.:i:,·. ·.-~·:- (l\'C d~.rs, i1,ci-~G!r,'.! t!IC f::-3t · 
nnd sh:,.\\ causn t:1i:; 2.ct to LI<:! 1 e:'.-; c,n each d2.y i..'Tl.::::<ct,i~tr.:ir p;-,:;~-2, 
1.he op~nini uf tlie (i!:ction, Et l J ,1e:or of tr.e c0'.1,·t-:,.:iuse or e, 
con\·cnient pl~cc!; e-,ch uf t:1e ~:?.i··. c,(ficcrs ~h:lil <klin•:- to !:: .. r.h 1c:: 
duly elected a n,prc:;ent:::tive, "c•: · .ii':c.:.:ite of h:s electicr:, ~-:,u s·n2,!l t, 
init a ge1:eral return to the cler~: o .. ~,,e Suprernl! Court, to b~ oy hi;;. 
before the con\·ention. 

~ 3. }'or C\'ery ner,lect of «nv ,: the duties hc:eby enjoined on : 
officer, he sb.11 for{E:it one hund, .... : pouncis, to be reco\·c:td liy ac,ic 
dclit by nny pc-rson suir.7. for the:· .. ~e. . 

§ '1. The said co,wention ~ld:; , neld at Dan\i\le on the twenty-'. 
day of July next, :int\ shnll :,n,\ 1,,·-y proceed, 2.fter chco:,ill;; n pr.:::::: 
fill(] 0ther pro;i"'r c,:,i<::er3, n11cl ~-~:i .:1.r: the proprr rulr::e oi procee,jin 
consith•r a11d ck\.-::rminP whdher i. be e:-:pcdi~nt for, aJid the will c,. 

G5G . 
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·t' ' 1'< good people of the s::dd district, th:i.t the s:1:wi be ·erected into nn inde-
pendent S\:i.le, on th•~ terms :::-:cl c0:1ditio:·,s fo!lo\l'in:;: 

§ 5. First, that tl-.e l.,ouncl:!ry betll'~en tl,-:: pr0pa:eci Stnte nr.d \'i;-
ginia, sh:!ll r.emain th~ s:-:mc :-,s r.t present r.e:p:i.r:i.tes the district from the 
residue of this Co11,~onwealth. 

~ G. ~ccond, t:1a: th~ p:-op,:e:I State s)1a)l .t.1ke up,J:7 it~c-lf a just pro
portion of the d::bt cf the l:n!\:d Sr:itcs, r,::ci \lie r,:i.:,,n~nt oi all ti1e cc:-
ti/ic:des r:r:lll teJ on :12count or t:ie ~i:\'er:il c-xpcdi,ion5 c:::rricd on from 
the J(ent\lcky district n.c.aimt L::e l:i~i~d:S, since ti:e lir5t day of J:inuary, 
one lhou~and se\'c:1 huridrcd a?1ci' (i;::::y-f.\'c. . . 

~ 'l, Third, that :i!i pri\'~1Lc rirrhts ~, •. cl ir.',erests oi brn:s within the 
said district, d,·ri\'cd fro:n the J::;\,;3 of \"ii-£:inb prior to such st·p.r:;ti:in, 
sh:ill remain ·,al:t.! :,.rd ~i:•:ure uncer the laws or the pn1;:-0~ed St.:ite, :rnd 
sh:dl be det~r:ninc:d b:.- ti:e J.,·,;s 110•,•: e:-istin;; in tl:i;; S:.::tc. 

s H. Fourth, that the bnc:s \·.-ithin the propo~eo St2te of non-resident 
prop:·ictors, shall no: in :i.nr c:,~•2 be t:i.xed nifhQr th:rn tne lands of 
rcside1:ts, :,,t .'.in)· ti:nc: prior to t111.; acimis.sion of the pro11oscd St::.te to :l 

vote by _its dek.r:.:i tes in Con;:re:'.'i, where 5,:ch non-re.;;ic.icnts rcsiC:e 0 11t 
of lho United Sta:c.~. rior .:i.t :11:y tirn~, tith-:r h0[orc or after s·Jch nd:-nls-

.. ( sion, \\'h<?:i s\:ch lh:n-rc5iCcnts rcsi1.!c \\·i~hiil t!Jis Ccrr,:-r.on\Yt.::dtfl, '\\·i~hin 
.. which this stipubt:on sh:i.11 be r-::ciprcr2l; or \\'here such non-residc.:,ts 

·,• reside ,vith:n :iny other of the l'nitcd St:ilcs, whic:1 ~ha:! uccbre tho 
; 'same lo be nci;,rct·::I within i:.s !:~;'!its; ll'J!' i)1"1i a ner;l>:ct of cultfrati<:m 
• 01· impr0Hmc:1t of :rny bnd v:i:hi~ e:i,h,~r (he prc;:o.o<?d St3te or t:1is 

4 > Corn1nor1\veJ.!th, b~;or!r:ing to nein-rc;:;id!!nts, citize:1s of the other, ~ubject 
. 4=such nor.-resic.i-::rits ~C• i"orfcitui·l"' or ot'ncr p0n~Jt:,\ ·sit:1i!1 t!lc lc·nn of si;,: 

:rears, a ft0r the ad~1!ss!on oi thi:! s.:-dd St2.tc h1to the Fec!,::r2.l l.lnion. 
§ 9. Fi:th, th"t 1;0 1:r:1:it of hd o, b;;(] \\'2rr;;;1t to be is~ucd b:>· the 

,. proposed State, s)1~.li in,e:-fere ,·:itn :,.;iy \';nrn:;1t hcreto;·ore i~,.ue:d :rem 
the bnct ofl:ce of \"ir;:.ini:i., v:hkh sh:111 be bcatc·d o;i bnd Y:ithin the 
said district, now liabie thereto, enc:- before the first ci:::y oi September, 
one thou~.,nd sel'e:i hundred anc.i r.ir.ch·-or.e. 

§ l 0. Sixth, th::.t foe ur.iocated 1:i;ds within the ~n:d district, \\"hich 
stand .lpproprintcd lo individu:lis, o;· cl-.::scrip~ion of ir.ci\'id.u::ils, Ly the 
laws of this Commonwealth, for mili,::::·y or otiier c<?n~cc~, sh:::ll b:J. 
excmpled from the di~r,ositirn ci i.he pr0;10se:cl St:ite. ,?;1·6 sli:i.ll rcr.12.in 

-subject lo be dis))'J~~d oi l::,y the Cr,1;1r:",o:11•:c:1it}1 of \'irr·.in::i., ::.ccor2in,: 
to such nppto;)ri::.~!Gr:, un~i1 the! first d:1y of :,j:1.r, one thou~:l!ld se\·~n 
lrnndred and :1::-1r.ty-t\\'o, .llH1 no lonr;c;r; lhereaitc;r the re~-ic:ue o'i .:ll 
lands rernninin!f wi;hin the limits of the s:iid district, shail be st:bjcd 
to the disposition of the propos8cl St.nte. 

§ 11. Serenth, ti1at th-2 u~.e r.ncl r:avi;:;a\ion of the riYer Ohio, so fnr ns 
the 1erritory of tl:e p:-c;ioscci Stntc, or the territory n-hich ~h.:dl rc::-:1ain 
wit11in the limits of i.his Com1;1om•:ealth lies thereon, ~hall be ire= r:n<l 
ccmmon to the citizens of the united !=;lr:tcs, nnd the rc~pective jurisdic
tions of this Co:n~:o:iw,::tlth, ;ind of the, J1ropooed St.:.tt'.!, on the ri\'Cr ns 
.lfoi-c•:.«id, shnli L·c concurrc.:1t u:1Jy '.vith the St:,tt=s ,-:l1ich n,;:y r,ossess 
the oppo!-ile shnre:; of the saitl :-j,;,2r. 

§ 1:i. Eighti,, tk!t in cn~c a:1y cr,:n;,lainl or uispute ~h.~11 ;:,.t. ;:,.ny time 
nl'ise between the C0:nmonweallh oi \'ir;;ini:.i nml the f,,i<l cistrict, dter .. 
it shall be .-in indt:pc,.t!c:1t Sl;ilc, con~crr.in;; the m-:'.,nin;: or e):ecution 

<-1. of the foregoing ~,:-l:cles, the same sl1:!ll be tietL-nnincd by six com-
' missioners, of whom two sh:dl l.Jc.: ci1-:is0n by c2.ch of the parties, and the 

• · remaindci- uy the comrnissionrrs ;;o 1irst r,ppuinled. · 
. '( 
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ST.ATE OF )L\..J:-:-E 
I 

D1~F.\1n.:-11:::·a OF TH:E __-\"frm~~EY GE:\'I~11....:\ L 

l 'l'r'T'S'L-' \f 'I'\.,. _< .,., .. ,,, 
.l.. J\.._)L, ·).. 1 .J*..1-.3. .... '\i1 \.l•·!•v.._1~ -~· . 

i, 
December 7, 19,7G 

1-
COl·i'.-'.i.:.2•/i:'S O?:; D:2i'?,.?,T:,;E~;? O? ICl'T::::-ZIC'.:°{ nIS'I'C:UC.7\L 
SU],j;,;T1:{Y RE1~·\ 1:n~;::::, ':i'O P.ASs.:.:-::,Q:.:Oi;'.)Y l\?.·:D FEi::03SCO'l' 
TRIBnL L~ND CL~I~G 

Ge:.· C~; c:ry .1',,1S tin, ~JCJ li Cit O:L" 
lJ11i tc.C! ~c;t 2.:c.cs Dei.-;ur ti~~l,2t1t of 

Joseph E. Drennan, Attorney General 
of t:110 st.u. tc of VJ.i.n2 

us c1 sum:Go:~ y of the his 'co:::-y of t:-ie P2s sa.t;;a.~uoJcly and Penc'bsc c/:. I;;.ciian 

'l'ribcs cl~; they rclaJc.c to alleged clairas by ti,ose Tribes under t}1e 

so--czlJ.lcd Ncn-Intercourse i~ct. 

tivcs. Co,ni,H::~ts were solicited frc:-;1 us by l•Toven;bc:r' 30, 1976. 71-:at 

com:ncnt pe::-ioc1 \•,1u.s subsequently extcnc10cl to Decernber 10. Bec2Dse of 

the limiJc.atior..s of time, th2:ccfo:rc, · the f ollo-.\1ing co:-nment.s 2.r.2 pro.-

lim:i.ncJ.ry 0;1J.y. 

i-lo:ccover, rcgarc.7.lc..:ss of tl,c 



Pc1.ge 2 

authors' qualificu. tions, we undcrs-::2..?1d from convcrscJ.tions \•.'i th th2 

Solicitor 's Off ic c that the sumr.::or :1• ~is tory \•.'us c ompi. lccJ. by pc:::- s or:s 
I 

retained by the T.cibes cJ.n:1 not the D2nartment of Interior. This - . . \_ ! 
understanding is confirmed by 2. br i e:f \~~,,~LC\v of the Dc:>partmcnt 's 

\.\ . 
sum.:2ry. The sumi:1ary is not a b2 lc.:1cec.1:\histor ical o.r:!c.lysis, bu.t is 

. i 
decidedly \•:eig-h~:ed :i.n favor of the -:.rib:.Ys and cites only his to::::-ic2l 

docu'.ncnts that support the Tribes' claims. since 'l:.112.'.:. summZ!..:'.:"y ,-:2s 

prep2red fo::::- the pu.rpose of facili-;:ating a decisio~ by the fad0::::-ul 

against the Stutc, we ass~~e thnt i~ would have discussed all relevant 

facts and opinions. 

to have been o:n.:i.ttcd. 

the govcrn:.:ent.' s li ligation pos i ti c:-2 aD.d f idud.&ry o::iliga 'c.i 0:1 ~us t 

be rnac.l.o after it has cxa:ninecd all £2.cts &ndnot merely a selectively 

c~npilcd ~nd edited series of doc~:.:::2nts favoring o:-i.ly one point of 

view. JI,. fioucicJ.ry is o;.)li9ed 2.n::1 ,.,·..:st evaluate a clair:1 on behalf of 

his benci:icia:ry in the sc:;.ie \•ray he wc;-,J.ld in cva.lc:a ting a cl2.irn ~ .r:.:: -...rs.·'-
C(. ..!... .L ~ ....... L-

ing l1is own c1.ffc'!:i.rs. Scott, I.2.w of 'i'rust,.?_, §§ 174-177 (1967). Un:3.cr 

trat standu.rd, we submit that it wc:::ld be just as much a breach o::: a 

trust obligation to bring a gro'.ln.cll2ss suit as it W0..J.lc1 be to fctil to 

file a rncr i tori ous one on bcha lf of u. benef:i.ci2..ry. 1·;'c suggest that 

the Dcpurtr:12nt 1 s summary docs not represent a f2ir an~ b2.lanccd 

histor.-i.c2l anc.1lvsis rcqu.irccl of u. rc:)_sonu.bly p~uc8nt trustee. 



---... 

Pugc 3 

0-..:.r VJ.ow that• the historical summary is inco:-nplete is suppo:::-tcd 

by sirr.ply reviewing the £2.ctual state;ncnt in the memor2nc1t::-:i £rCT:t the 

:Mc1ine A tt.orney Genera 1 to .the Gover nO!:" of v·ic,_i nc. None of th2 facts 

.ci tec1 therein are referred to in the Departf;1t:'.nt I s sum.nary. Addi t::i on-:il 

facts relating to non-Indian settlerr:.entsr incorporc1ted tc-,-1r:.s}?,ips and 

cen~us data, all of which is readily available to even the unskilled 

rcsoc:.rchcr, r..•;as not ci tec1 in the report. The report ref lee ts no 

information of lund sales in castG.rn 1•1a.ine pre-1790, cites none of 

the Roya 1 p::itcnts or colonia 1 grants and their legal signific2.nc0, an, 

fails to discuss tho increasing lurr.bcring and other econo:::ic acU.vi ti 

by v.•hi t8s i11 t:he interior of ca.stern 1".aine. The report f~ils to 6isc 

the declining Indi2.:1 populc1tion prior to 1790, the causes for that 

dee line ancl to rclw.te th,it to the scope of the te:rri tory held by the 

tribes us of 1790. 

II. _Pass rir,,a9u oddv Triba 1 t·· .,__ 
LU.5 L.__2£y 

T.he sur:mary fails t.0 cite any c1cita.. on the nl:mb2:::- of rne:rabers o:: 

the Tribo in 1790. variou·s figures 2:cc ilvailable in F'. J<:idcJ.2::::-, 

Revolution (1867) pages 303-318, 384-385; Ralph 11. Proctor, Renart 

J,:::1inc Inc1iu.n.s, H:l.ine Legislative Re.soar ch Co:nmi -t tee ( 1945) page 64; 

CJo}m J\llcn states in J(ic1c12r thc1.t by 1790 thsrc were only 30 Pu.ssc.~;;1 

fumilics in cu.stcr.n !,Jaine. All the SO',lrCC~.; Z;.grce tlF1.t by 1790 the 

T1.~ibc'::.; po;x1l2tion had declined substuntialJ.y even fro..71 t:he Revolt.: 

period. 



Pa.ge 1; 

The 1.·oport places subst:::.ntial reliance on :!?ru.nk Sp~ck in sup2or -

of the proposi ti c:1 thu.t 'Passu:naquocdies hi .. mted ovG!r cmd cx::cup5.ed tho 
- I 

coast eastward as far as the Union R~ver and Mt_ Desert. The report 

fails to note tl1at Speck's orinion is\u~specific and merely refers to 

' . b l t . ,_ . th 18 L h ,_ ~ · ' "- ' f ' 'h . t· "- . c.ri a __ ·erril...ory in e ·L. cenLury, \•;f~nouL· speci ·ying , .. ,"-:::-·n in nu.L 
.J 
<.I 

century S:!:)eck r:1ea.ns ~ Speck, Pen Di:i s:::: 8-: Fem; Th2 L:i..f e His torv o~ a 
- <.y---_ 

}ioreover, Speck 1 s thesis is unsu2;::io:::tec. 

by U.S. Census dat2 of 1790 shc·,Jins coastal J.:u.ine popuL=ited by \•,),i tos, 

2nd ot!lcr :·eco:cc1s of inco:cpo:ca'c..ed t0.mships and settle:ncnt by 1790. 

1, 

See Moses Greenlo2f 's j\Ja.ps; Stanley 3earce l\tv,oc:1z · The Lenqth 2nd 

Brcc:.dth of 1-i?J.ine ( 1946) c1nd !•loses Greenleaf, l\ Survcv of the Si..a. to of 

~•'.aine (l q')()) . u-_,1 • The \'lri tor of the Department.' s se;:-.:::ary clpp2.:~ently chose 

to assume that spsck I s state:11ents re::erred to c1ll of the 18th con.t· . .1 

without h~ving any basis for such 2ssumption. Fcrthermore> the report 

fu.ils to note that Spec};: cloes not o:fer any }1istc..::-ical source fo:.- his 

cone lnsions, apparently pref erring to rely on Speck's reputQt .. ion in 

the absence of citatioi:"ls by Speck~:::, support his opinion. Based upon 

d:i...~;cus s ions with experts retainec. bv the Stet te, ',•.~2 believe that t i·.e:: 

historical theories of Speck are p:!:"ccisely tlmt---i.·.heorios-- aud are 

subject to :;erious doubt. A more balanced trea trr_•snt of the 1,istory 

of the rr.-t..-ibe would revec1.l that fact .. 

The opinion that the lu.nds in eastern l-:aine,.. 11'.JW clc1irned by the 

Pas sarnaqno::1c1y, \•.'cl s occupic:c1 by t.1'1ei;i since tir:.e· :i.r:-,:ncr:101:-ia l fails ls 

c1lso based on selective datu.. In oc.:-c1er to c~;tablish aboriginc1l 

posse~;sion the rrril.i(:S will hu.ve to s:10'.,' exclusive occupu.'.:io:1 not o:· 

as to non-Inc.1iuns, but also c1.s tc, o-'.:-.:-:cr Tribes. 'i'ne Department Is 

r cport LLU .. s to cite pu!JeS 2J,1--2G5 .:1nc1 305 w:1ic}1 
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indicates thnt Tribes o~her than t~c Passamaquoddy used the schooaic 

Lc:tkc area. '.I'hat information indic2::ch l:hat the?. i'Jicrnac, st. Jo0.n c1nci 
I . 

Pcno;:isc ot J ndi2.ns re9ular ly. us cd t:~e \.c~
1

1
r i tor 1., jointly \·.'i th the 

Passamaquoddy. Viore:ovcr, the "rive:::: .::..n0' natu::-c of all en.stci.·n In:Jic~:1s 
\\' 

would strongly support a thesis th2.t lai~c1s bstwecn the I'eno::,sc-o:: 2nd . t 
st. Croi)~ \·.'c:...·c not exc lus ivc but we:: e us0C. by all t.ri bes, i ncludi;,g-

SP-e AndrC?.a :Ccu.r 

of Unity Among Indian '.i'rib-2s of: l-:ai!"!e, New Hampshire and New B::::c:::s',·!ick: 

lm Ethno:1istcry," pages 62-63 (Ccl1::~, College Libr2.ry, Special 

Collections Soc ti on; Dnp'Jbli shed Tr:-2s is, 19 6c), \•,hie h wor ): \•.'2s ci tccl 

in ''Fe:;c1cral and state Services c:md ::2:e H2.ine Inc1ic:m" (n,,,-,o~t o-F .,_'h" ... \\....1.: J_ ..... \....~ .. 1...-

1•:C-:ine l\c1visory Cc.;..::1ittee to t}-:e 'Cni-::ed st:ates Coinmission 0:1 Civ.-i_l 
r 

Ri9hts, 197 1'1-). Bear also disputes ~he theory that the PcJ.ssa;1\2q'..lc<ldy 

wc:r.e a separate tribe, a1;,d refers to them as a subgroup of the. 1,:alisee 

Bear at page 33. 

The P.ass2.m3.quoc1cly histo:c-ical su;-::.-nu.ry fu.ils t.o even rne:,t:icn t~1c 

Generc1l Conrt in 1791, despite the fact tha.t its existence~ is well 

knm•m to t.he Department, it having ;:;oen cited in its cnt:irety in nn 

ci:l.r lier report by the Bur.eau of IncJ.ian Affairs to the Dci:::a.:ctmcnt ~ of 

Justice. Sec 1-:erno2..·and-:.11:1 of 1•:ichae. l s:~j- th, May 19 7 3, Duroc1t: of Indian 

z,ay 1973, by Assistc:tn,,-_ Solic:i.tc::::- D·..:.2.rc1 Durne:s and 11,c,t<2r:i.2.ls att2c:-:ed·. 

In thzi.t lc.t:lcr tho. tribe s',.:c:;_'.::cd: 



Po.ge G 

"Since peace we have been wu.nderins fro:n 
plc:i.ce to place t},ose spots of gr o·--1.nds, which 
\•:ere \'1c:,.nt to b~ o~t-i:- a'bo::3.o., arc t.ak0n \.H..• on 
the l\r:1srican, as on the 3:-itish side, ;incl 
,-,hen our F2r:;i lys a ttem~t to encamp thereon 
arG U,rc21.tcned v.1:i.th cv0.ry insult, so th2t our 
womc:!n 2nc1 chilc1r(in 2.:::-8 in con".::inual f22r - it 
is to you therefore, we look 21.s otrr Chinfs. 
Thro,101~ mc:i.ny of us hunt on the English g:::-ound., 
where we f onnely r esic1ed, and in s 0,:1-2 cu.sos 
obli9ec1 still to encc1.rnp, yet a place i.s w2nting, 
where v;e c2n c1.sser:1bl0 un:-:1oles"c:cd at stc::.ted ti.::2s, 
according to ancient custo~; and for th2 benefits 
of such \•;110 inclines to su.·1 ::t;1:1 plan - it is in 
this co·,1ntry we wish to ~c1ke 0-..1.r ho:;1e - we cisk 
fro;n yo·...-:. to fulfill t11ose prrn1ieses rn2.c1e in '.·.'u.r, 
particulur thut we may have secur~j, for the 
USC:! of s e·,,eru. l Tr ibcs c1. tract of lane. en 
shuduch [i.e. the st. Croix] Rj.ver, and u place 
of rcsieence on the'! Sea Shore. We have given no 
trouble, no::- any expense arose on our p2.::-ts since 
pcc1.cc. 1·::e cx~cct. yo~: will 2:1swer -t::-iis, wit:h 
friendship 2nd c.~9reca~ole '..::o o~r request. 11 

The let.t12r '.•.ioulc1 sec:".! to co:cr.o'boJ:·21. "cc Joh:-i. AJ.J.en I s reports in 1792. 

In a~y event, the failure to even cite the letter indicates to us 

thn.t there is decided lcick of obj ectivi t.y in the Denartment's histc~ic~ .. 
SUTTUT:ary. 

Hi th :respect to the sa1n2. point, tho Depactr..e::t 's su.mrn?..ry fcti ls to 

(Ne,,; ,··o·..-1• • J- P 
..... .J.. •• l.. • 8 -

Rirkes, lBGG) for his discu.ssion of thG Tribe's l<1.nds in and about 179( 

vetro;T1ile, at pa0e 5.Sr stlpports the thesis thc:i.~ in 1790 t)1e• Pc1ss2.~:1ctquoc 

Tribe hc:c1 no lc:i.nds and that the Treaty of 1794 wc1.s a grc1.nt of la:,d to 

the destitute c:i.nd landless Tribe. The L:~ilure to cite Vct:rcr.nil8 is 

c1.ll tl1e rnore un--.1sl~c1l since it is cit2cJ. in pc:.rt in the Depc1.rtr:H:!nt 1 s ;, ·· 

summary il'I.:. pilge G, notes lG-2O. In all li}:elihoo~:., further rcs8c1rc'h 

\•.'ill c ont.:i.m.10. to rc.vc.c1 l the JiigL J.y s clect-.:i.ve 113. tu::::.·c of the hist o::- icc:), l 

sninrnary. 



III. 

In addition to Ui-2 foregoing gcner2.l rC'm,1rks all of \1'1,ich are 

applicable to the. Pcno})sco-:: historical summary, there are nu:-nero~s 

reac1ily idcmtifiablc o,nissions in the report that rclute specificu.lly 

to thG Pe::ie>bscot su1~r..ary. 

As is t11e case wi t11 the P;:1s.sw710.CJUOcldy rcp:::JJ:t,. the sunun:i.ry. :fails to 

mention data on incorp8rated to~ns, settlements u.nd white population 

figures citGd -~)ru. 2.ncJ in the u.cco:npanying memorclndum of la,..,·. see 

,-;illiu.r;1son, IIisto:r-v of: t11e Stiltc of I•la.ine, Vol. II, p. 582 (1823) in 

\•.'hicl1 he pl2ccs the num;::;er of ?enobscots in !''.aine at 350; Sar.18s Sullivar: 

pistory of the District " r. ,...; J_ p. 9G (1795) tha~ estimates the num~er 

at less than 300; c1nd a report of the United States Indian Cormnissioner 

in J.822 tha'c est.imc1t'cs t)1c numcer of Peno;:iscot.s u.'c th2.t time at 277 

cited in Ralph 1'1. Proctor, "Report on Mc1ine lnditins" (l,1aine Legislative 

RGsearch Cor,1;nittee, 1942) at page 65. The Departrn~nt has not even 

consulted r0rorts of the fj_rst United States censuE taken in 17~0. 

and oti1er \•.'hi te commercial ventures in e.ast8rn J'·1uine in thu.t pe:r.iod to 

detcrnine the extent to w11i ch whites resularly rn:::-v2c1 over or. used 

tho tribes ''aboriginal lancls." For exarnple, "Vi'illi~i-:ison notes in )1is 

history· at po.ge. 5:,0 t11at.: 

"Sinco t.llc ,,:z,r thztt lurnbcr b\.lsincss ur:d 
the fur t:raclc-! ~;-rcutly incrcused. Hunter~: 
rnultiplicc1 u!~cJ rnu:1y sp-2nl the \-:liolc yc<l~: 
in t11c norU1r:rn ,-:Doc1s of J,;2.ine; scldo:-:i rc:.::urn
inc; so r,1uc11 c1s to visit thcil: ho;ne." 
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The reliance placed on Speck is subject to the same criticism 

as above. since Speck seems to be the most important source for the 

Penobscot tribal -claimr the abcNe co:-r,mcnts are u 11 the inore importc:i.nt. 

Apparently Spec}~ is the c!1ly source to place the Peno°;)sc ots :i,.n the 

st. John R.i vc,r urea in northern Maine in 1790. It should be noted 

that Speck's work was undertaken in the 20th century for the purpose o 

docur.tenti r,J tn.c Tribe I s life s tylc. Fro.n all that ap2eurs in P2~1cbscc 

1'JJ.n, Speck's historical stc1.terncnts are conjecbircs. 

The transactions bet,•;een J.;assachusetts anc1 the Pcnobsc des, re

co-..:nted <1t pages 18-28, £2il to mer.!.tion the vario.1s r0ports filec1 by 

thc Co:.,:siissioncrs appointed by the J.;assachusetts Legislature an-::.1 , . .,-h:i_c 

are refe:-::-red to in various l-bssachusctts Leg.i..slative enactments c ecJ 

in the sumrr:ary. Those reports were prepared for t:he purpose of 

determining the extent of the l,ounc1u.ries of the land claimed by the 

Penobscots c1 t vc.rious periods. A complete u.nd objective repo:-t woul, 

incluc1G cx0.m~.natio11 of t'!io~e rcpo~ts. 

Despite the fact thnt the report itself fails to mention prc-17 

white scttlc;-r.ents · and incorporated townships in the Penobscot clc1.im 

area and in the face of a ci tut ion to documents indic<'t ti_ng th2.'.: at 

mo.st the Pen obs cots only hac1 a claim to a strip G miles in width on 

ei thcr side of the Po.noJJsc o:.: Riv or upst:::.·cu)·:1 fr ur: the hc<1c1 of tide i 

1790, the stlm:;c21.ry nevertheless concludes tl,at: it .is "clei.:.r" thctt 

tribe 1,ad c1~ abo:ci9inc1J claim to the "cnt:irc Pcno~scot i'72t.crshcc1 ai 

a. mc.1.j or po:::-tion · of th ,John \·;c.1 tcrshcc1." T1~is conclusion )ff 
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1:V. 

' 
concli..:sion 

on the bc1sis of Uie bric f foregding er i tique, we believe thu t 

\ i 
the evidence tb substantiat~ n clai~ bpJea on Indian occup~ncy of 

. ~ . : •. . . . . . . :.·. ·-
1 ct nd s in 1-1c1ine in 1790 is and has been s;'rossly overinfJ.2. teu. The 

(~ 

Dcpartm:;nt 's historical c1nalyses does nc+ contain suf:Eicien't oocu-

rr.enta tion on which a reasoned j uc.1g:·nen t can be rnctde on \·.:hcth8r• incJ~ed 

the Maine Tribes can substantiate such a claim. l1.bs2nt further 

objective research l)'.z' U.c United States government~ we submit that 

it would be irresponsible of the United states to initiate a suit 

on the Tribes' behalf. 

LTEB:jg 

J~;): .zB~;;:;;-----
Attorney General 
state of Haine 

. . 



\,•· 1977 SETTJ--2i·:E~;? OF N,\TIVE J.J·TSRIC/J~ CI.J1.Ii-1S ACT 

Section 1. Con0rcss finds 2nd 

declares: 

( ) tl -1- 11 b . . ~ _,_. -'-7 · d 11 7 • f b . . . .., . a 12 l, a . a Orl[;ll:.2.....!.. l,l 1.,_8 5! 2.Jl 2. C.L8.llTIS O a origlD2.!. 

title, inclt.::iinf;, \·Ti thout · li~i t2.tio::1\ ~ilaims based on use ar..d 
. ~~. .. . . . . 

occup2..:1cy, •including subI2:2rccd 122:=. w.1clerneath all water 2_re2.s, 
0 
,'f 

both inlru."J.d 2.n.d offshore ancl incl1-..:din,s pnY aboriginal hunti:ng or 
'-I 

fishing rir,hts, if a..""ly, hav0, prior to the date of this Act, been 

C).'tinguish·s-cl or 2.b2.ncloned; 

(b) that continuin; cl2.ics b2.ssc1 on aborigj_nal ti tJ.C?, 

including the possibility of as yet 1.mass·ertcd 2.borigin2.l 12.nd. 

claiEJs} constitute c:..n interlerc~ce \·Ii th the orderly admi,;1istr2.tion 

of jistice 2.nc: a clot.:cl OY1 · other-l'iise vr ... lid land ·titles and bir.der 

car·e ful 121d use uJ.2i1...'1ir:;; 2..::2 the cp2ration of nill:!erous f12deral 
~ , 

and state progra::is; 

(c) thJ.t cert2.iY1 states 02.de treaties, agreements, grar..ts 

or r.:;serv2.-'c:i.or1s with or for tl:e bsnefi t of lfo.ti ve .t..merica.."';.s, which 

(d) that there· is 2n i,::.:-::8di2.te need for a fair a.,,"'"ld just 

settlement of all Native 1\ln2ricen clai;.ns based on 2.bo1~i 6 in2l title 

or based 12pon ti·tle to 12nd 2s a resul·t of 211y state tre2.ty, ag_ree::::E 

grant or reservation; 

. -
certainty and in f2.irness to all conce:;:-ned, wit.hou~ ·creat.:n.:; 2::::.y 

addi tion2.l :r;'C servo.ti on .sy .stc:J or lengt ··;:_; v;arc:ship er truste esh.-i.p, 
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(f) that no provision of this cl:ci.pte:c shall constitute a 

precedent or 2u-thority for reopenir.g, rcneeot5_atir.G, or le6islatinc; 

upon a.Yly past settle□ent involving 12..rd claj_ms or:- other matters with 
I 

any Native Americans; \, f 
(g) that no provisl6Y1 of this ctnptsr shall relisve, -~ , ... 

replace or diIGinish any obl:i.gatioY1 of :Jche U.r..i·ced States to 9th2r
·-i 

,,.,ise protect 2.ncl pro::1ote the rigl:.-ts or~welfarc of Hati ve J..s:..eric 3..:.1S 

as citizens of the United States. 

Section 2. 

Tra.,.Y1Sc:.c-tio11s. -----
(a). All prior convoyc1..nces o.f l,.::nd cilld water. areas or 2..i1y 

interest therein, to the extC?nt the sa:::ie has not been :jud.i.c.:i.::i.lly: · 

deter.n:i.n0d prior to thG date oi' tri-i s Act, 1•/l"!~thsr said· conve:::,r;-.:....--:ces 

,·:ere r2.t.ificd by F"cd er2.1 2.ctio~1 or not, shall be regarded as 2.n 

extingu:Lsri1Y!ent of -the aboriginal title -thereto, if any~ 

Section 3. Title Cln~~s. 

( a) All claims that are bassd on clair.s o:t' aboriginal :r.i .. ght, 

title, use or 0ccup:::incy of 12nd o:::- v.-ater arc2.s 5_n any state o:"' 

t r~1"'r1·-l,Lo ........ y l~.,~v b-::, ,l,"'Olltrh"T" o-nl,r r,(:"c:,-;y1s+ -i-)1,:, 'LJ·n~-IL-or~ s·t~·t·r,s r::,s~r) s'_,-,_;--,,7_7_ 
L:,: .......... ., c.,; L- .. 0 -v ... ,1.. ..... J c.:. 0 ~----- v ....,.,. e ... - .. - ._ ....... ,.._ c .... ,c c.~1-:....t _ 

be. broug~t pursu2.nt to the Indian Clair:us Com.mission lict, 2.s ane:nded, 

on or before June 1, 1980, or be forever barred. 

(b) All claims ariiing out of or based upon the title to ·or 

' 
rut5 .. fiec.1. by Conircs~, r::0.y l_,:,:, l.ffc;D[)::t only c.:G~1.in~,·'..: ·tho Uni tcd S-t:2.-tos 

an,J. .sh.=ill· be brou,n;ht pur.su.J.nt to th-2 Incliu~ C..lc1ims Co:,,missio:n Ji.ctr 



.. 
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as am8ndcd, on or before June l, 1980, or be forever b2rred. 

(c) Any relief er2.nted as a result of an acti.on br'ot:..3ht 

pursuw1t to subp2.r2.gr2.phs CJ 2nd (b) hereof sl1Rll be limited to 

(d.) All c1Gir.1s or actions wh5.ch could have othen·:ise -b~8n 

brought pursu2:11t to subpar:c~gr2.phs b) 2J1j_ (0 h~rcof but 1/nich act.io:-.1s 

>">"I":> 'Cl r 0./:' ..!-J7-'. C' C....l. L, ' G..:, - (; .!...L ..., pend.in:; in 2.11y or .fs-der2.l court sl:2.ll 

bc iJT .. n~eclie.tc)-y tr2.nsi'errcd to the I:ndian CJair:1s Co,::.,-nission, .LI" 
L, •. 

provisions of t~1e lndi211 Claims Co;-:--.. rni.ssion tct as if -the s2....,'Tle 

bad origin2.J.ly bsen there.in brought. 

( a) . Title 25 U.S. C. §?Oa as 2..wen.::lcid Octo"be:' 27, 1°71.J. is 
../ . ' 

herpby f'urthcr 2r.1s}-;ded by deleting the :first para.gr2.p}1 ·thereof ar..d. 

substi tu-ting the :fol1m·:ing: 

• 11 §7oa. Jurisdiction; 
cour1tc:rcJ.2i:::s . 

claims consider2d; o:ffse-t.s 

. '.I'he C?;-rc::1~.:3s~on _s}?~l~ h~2.~ ai:d. d-2-tcr:"J~_nc th2 :C~J.~?:,-;i.r:g 
claims c'z:;2::..::J.s--c t.'.·2e U:12:cco. s-c.E::-c(:s on bd-;2lI of 2..2'1y l:r.:::i:..2-.'1 
tribe, h .... i.:r~d o:c otr:cr icl9ntifiabl0 [;r0'..12) o:f J-0-2rican Ir..f .. ic.r1s 
r nC'1·,;i· ... ,,r ,.;i".Ll,·i11 -'-.~,,.., -'·c-..~~i··'-0;'-i·,1 1-i""'.L···-'-s o·f-' -•-·,-.::::, .lJ-n-'·'-c,,; S-'-.-+,~s \....-U.\.. .. .I.-.:.:,'' L,1,. ___ L,_ ......... L, .L.L l, .... _c... _;.J L, -. L, ........... _...Llt'v\...l Lev ...... 

or Alaska.: (1) cla.ins j.n 12.w or equity 2.rising 1.L.'1der the 
Cons ti t'..ltion, 12.·.·.'.S 1 tro2:tios of th2 lJnj_i:;(:;d .S-'.::2.-tes, and E.zecu.
ti ve o!'dc!r.S of tl1e }~~csiclent; (2) alJ. c.,"th2:;:- cl2i;-::is in 12.',l o:;:
cq_uity, ir:cluclir:g tb.sse sou:niinr, in tort: with respect to 
\·.'hich the: claL.12:t \•,:oulcl b2.v[? bC)'2:--l crrt5.tlod to sue in a court 
-of ·the lJ11i·~~c1 ~~-t:2.·tc.:; :Lf ·tl:2 Ut)j.-lc:c.l s-tL1·L-:e;s ·,l2s stl1),je:-c·t 
+o c-- 1 1i·-r.· · (-/.) cl,..,-;.,"' , .. ~--;-; ch '·'0 1,·lc'1 ~~----..c-,,7 ·'-. ·i ,~ -·-;.,,,, ·'-rc·,+i· n-'-' ., '- . ' J .~ \.., - . . ... I. - - - • - I' '-' ..... J L ~· ~, - L, •·· -'· I., - • - L, '- .. (; ~ sJ ' 

Co,1.Lr-c·!- (""" .... ,-.r~ ..... I ,._...,.....t::) ~ ':1"'1·c' S 'or.l·!-, ·cJc">· ..!._-lJr.) c-'L' 1 i ., .. ,,... ..... y . .;.- -:-1'·v 1 ..L~I ~ , L, L~ L,,J, Ld.l...;. c...L~.t.c.\..:1,.~.1 ___ v,-, ___ d L,.t..L·, • c •••.••• "'-...l• c.:.J.-.J. L,;.t., 

Unj_ tccl Stc:-1tcs v:e:rc :rc,,.,._i sod on tlw cro"i.UT:3. o.~ .fr2tl.d, . .-
durc::-:.s, trn.con::ocio;-:2.blc co;1sidcr2ticJn, r:,utu=:.tl or u::-1il2..'tor2.l 
Tri" c-.L.L,' 11 "'> ,.,:~n·'·)--,,----...,.-, 01~ 1'1'•[ 1J'-~ .(',,,-..·,· o· r ,:-,i1·,• c·;·\·,::,,~ r1~0,,·,•,,l 

_ ;J u ui .. t...:, ,,_.,._.__,.l,_ ... _,,1. _ < ....... -"- ..Lc....... ........ v, C.L.:. J ._. __ .,.._ t::• \....-i...L_...l. 

cogni~~:1.llC by 2, co;_ir7. of' c~t~ity; (Li) cl.:-:i,;;::. 2.risi.113 :f::--c::1 
tl1 .-, ·1·,,;-i17r• D'' +1,--.. lJ>1.1.···•·r,·'t _c•..1·,,t,----·· ,.,1,.•,·[· 1,.-,r ,..,- ..!-1,.--, l'(><"·ul·'.- o-f" L.= L<... .. ,\...,_ '\,.) ..J v ,._t....,.: _... L,.....,L 0 L,._,. v~.), \, ........... ,J._.,... <. ......... , L, _......, .o L, ...... 

a ·tr1.:•:,•,·'L,,.H 0.,--· C1..•,r• ,. ·j ()') 0-.,, 0..!L.·n:,r·.•i <:n OJ~· 1...,,,,) 'C" n•.,r•,r· .. ·1 Q)~ or-r-,,r: r·r1 
( ,l .. ,I ,..!. .LJU.- -- ,... . ......... _ fl,..,.'-.J-....., ••• C. ... ln ..... ~ v,l;.,. ... :\..J. .... ._.,.....,.L,.;,_.!} .. ~.._;._.., 

l;y the:- cJ:1.:i :;:.:::::Tt v.'i tL~ut the p.:J.yr:1(:nt i'c:r' .'.:;u::-::1 J.ar~cl.s of. 
· cornJ°JC:ns:J.ticx~ ~:::_:rccc.l t.o by the claim.:int; 6n~ (S) cl2.i.n.s b2::;ccl 



(b) '1'-i +ln 
J..,..,I. V...J,...,...,, as amended Anril 10, 1967, is 

I 4 

by deleting the 
I 

first sentence thereof and 

Sllbs~-i-1--u~--:Y)rr +'no 
v-~ L, V..J...-~ 0 v ..... follm•;ing: \f 

.. 
I 

ls 

Dissolution of 
'f 

'" Comm~ssion aLd ~ispositio~ ?f 
pendil\',; cl2imso '·[ 

~Cb2 cx:i.s-tcnce of' the Co~;iis~,;·:c21 sh::.1ll ·:..:2r.=in2.te 2.-t 
•1-'ho c,,..,.,.1 of -Lr.,11 ·y·pr:irc f'ro:--:-- 3.r,rl ,:-,-f-'-•::,r 1'='11~':;>Y"'," l l ()'71 r:... OY' L,_ ... ,_. ,._ .. "' _ L. ....,_ ... ~-c:.- -> ____ .t .............. c:. __ ve_ l. c......; ....... ___.__ __ ___, -'-..,1 v, ..... 2."C 
such cc:1rJ.ic:, tice 2.s th2 Cor.1.:iission shc:-~1J. b.2.·\,e r:n2.cl8 · its 
f:i.t:i.o.l report to the Co:-:i.3:cess oi1 aJ_l cl2.i:-::s :::ilecl \·i.i.t:i it. 
U""'OD i·-'~c rti·c•rr'\lu-!-;n...., ..!..11° -.,.,~coro"c~ ..-1~-.d -Pilur- o--f ...l-},.1° Cor"'I~..:<'::_ . j_J •• L,u -... • .:,~,,.1._ .G~~si L, ___ .L - - u c.-. -- 1...,,:, _ G. - • __ ,.~~ 

sion in all c2.::2s in \·,'n:i.c}1 a firn.,,l de-t2r::~.ir::2:'.::ion has 'b2s:-1 
entsrcd. shaJ.1 b8 d0livcr-cc'i to th:: A:rchi vist o:f the U:1i.J~.2u 
States. 'l'hs, rcco:;:--ds 2.n~l :files in all ot::12:..~ · p-2ndinc cs.s2s, 
:u.: G1·1y, incluci:ir1r~ -l.:}10s2 on a:;no2.l sbaJ.l be ·t::rar1sferred -;:.o 

·-1-11n u,1:;.1.,.,_d ,•.:-rt•'·,.-,~s·· Co1 'r.!.. o·:' C'i"a-.i~1s r,;1d -i,·r-iC"'~i·c·:-ion i·s L,_ ...... ... __ l,,.__. 1.J L,c L,..._, u ..... Lo .,__ _ _1J 1... , c_ _ u1..l_ .,._.__,..__ u-- _ 

17°•1-•-::,b,r C or,.r1. err"'(' U"O"' -:- 1,-:'> r,.'.7.; •cu·· 0.-;- •:,+,, c- C'Ol':'.!. of' r7 -=>-i ··:1 -::: to .... \.., \:: .J ..,_ .._ .. , _ _....L,..L .:--' .i...L. v.L.i,._, V ... -..J...u l....JuL,..ul,...U -..-. L, _ v_c.;._J. ..... ., 

"'U ... ~,Llr~-=c,..•!-n ... , ... 1 c-•1c-~1 c,.....c,,...)eo ,~ ...... ~,~r ..1.11r.i ... ,~o., .. ic~,""' ... "".:::_. 0.,,. c,-,c..!..-i,--..v1 Cl ,J ~ .. l CO. L,'-' c..!. C:.>L _ ::.,.::,_, ,J 1.,'..1..~~ l.,. _:, ;:-'.!. \' -~'- ,.,.,_, ..L ..:, ,:, L, _ _. __ 

'70"1 o·r, +ni·s 71·+7cl• L~--iov.1··Q1~~ ..!..)l'i"t r.r.:.(··:-"lo'Y'I '1"'1u"'::i c-f +"'17is ...L-i.LlP ,_ J. c,.L "· c,_1...,. ..-.L . ~c-; l., __ c..;. w~ J L.,_ "" '--'- '- c, - L,_ L,_ -

shr..J.l D.ot a.pply ·cD 2.ny c2.:;c filecl o::-:·i;:;i112.lJy in the Court 
oi' Cl2.i.ms w1d.er section 1505 o:r TitJ.e 280 11 





To: : 

From: 

U f\l I TED ST /.l,T ES 

·DEF'A~-~Trv'll:::NT OF THC INTEF-=?IOR 

OFFICE Or THE SOL IC!TO? 
W,t.;SH 11-.:GTOh,. DC. 202.:CJ n ;.· r ,.._ : --: ,. .... 

lJ .._ "·' -! ··.• • .. ; ;.., 

Solicitor 

i~ C t. j_ n <J l\ S S O C i o. t C S O 1 i C i t O r f O r I ll d i o !1 A f f a i r s 

Subjecl: Revic~ of materials proviaoa us by the Maine 
Altornvy GenDr~l re United St2tes v. Maine. 

On December 9, 1976 at a. meeting in the Secrc-t2ry 1 s Offic2, 
Maine Attorney General Joseph E. Grennan and his deputy, 
JO h n ;✓i • R , Pa. t. c r SC• n , 0 3 V C y OU b pa Ck 219 e Con S j St i n g O f 
the follo\•:ing n,atc-r ials: 

(1) a Decor:1ber (3, J.976 cover.letter; 
(2) a legislative proposal for resolution 

o f th e M a i. n c J r! d :i c.1 n c 1 a i rr s ; 
(3) a December 7, 1976 memorandum 

add r e !::, s ,: 0 t o y o ~1 f ;: ,) :i1 !•i r . B r 8 n n .s n ; o n d 
(4) a Decernb12r 7, ]976 fi12morandum to Via:i.nc 

Gover no;_-- ,1 smes E'-. Longl•::·y f ror.. 
Mr. Gr::::nnan. 

Messrs. Brennan and Paterson have indicatea that this 
sub~ission to us is made iG the hope that we will 
ulU.rr.atoly aecide that the lc.:1d cl2ir:,s of the t'.·rn Maine 
I n d i o il Tr i b ':..! s a r e \v i thou ::: 1-:-1 er .it . ;-;: C:: have r E \" i e ..,.,, c> c3 th ? 

S t a t e I s m a t Ee r :;_ a 1 s a il d f i n d t h C:; t n o c r CJ u ; .. •2 !: t s h c3 11 e: b e e n 
c:i d v o r~ c e d c t w h i ch \•.' e h ad n c, t ,~ l r e ad y be ':! 1, ow 2-. r e . I n e1 h. o , 
contrary to the l\tcorn:::y Gencr,:il's suggestion, we are 
familiar with almost all of the sourres he relies on 
in support of his vi.ew that the Inc1~3r: cl.:::iims are 
" g r c- s s l y o v e r - i n f l cl t e c1. " Ac c --::> r d i n g l y , \Jr:~ r em a i n o f 
the op i n j_ on th a t ti1 e 'l' r i bes ' c 1 a 5. ;n;; a re ; :12 r i t c r i o us . · 

Following are our specific comments on the State's 
subrni.ssion. We c;ecJine to comr:.ent. on th0. legislative 

_ prop0s2.1 1 howcvc1., since we think it inar,p::-op: ic1te for 
the D 12 p .~ r t f71 en t to a c t or. a: 1 y such 1):: c !_) c, s c:1 l at th i s t i !i! e , 
l'ie pro;,0sc-- that Uiis :r::':1 mc,;:;;:r~dum be ,:;_-:ipendr.::-d tc., our liti
g2Uon report in 1}._~~-~-~~--~1:-at<:_~_:-::::_'.'..J_~i'.}.~ along with the 
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State's materials to provide the Justice Department with 
opposing viewpoints from which it can render independent 
judgment. 

The December_7, 1976 Memorandum_to_the Solicitor 

This 9-page document is offered as a preliminary rebuttal 
to the evidence contained in the historical summaries sub
mitted to the State with your letter of November 11, 1976. 
The Maine reply st2tes that the summaries were "prepared 
for the purpose of facilitating a d~cision by the federal 

.government on whether there was a legitimate claim by 
the Maine Tribes against the State . " (at page 2). 
This is incorrect. The summaries are edited versions of 
the Morrison papers being submitted to the Justice Dcpart
m~nt. Tim Vollmann of our staff participated in the 
editing process with two tribal attorneys and one other. 
researcher (not Dr. Morrison). The object was to delete 
from the papers any reference to any transaction or othe: 
event which could be turned to the Tribes' disadvant~ge 
at trial. This was a condition of the tribal attorneys' 
consent to the release of the summaries. Such dis
advantageous evidence would not be discoverable. And 
the edited summaries adequately served the purcose of 
giving the State the opportunity. to rebut the Tribe's 
affirmative cases. We thought th2t purpose was made 
clear in the November 11 letter, but apparently it was 
not. The Attorney General appears.to have regarded our 
submission to him as an offering of our complete justi
fication for pursuit of the Indian claims. This was 
never our purpose; nor should it have been. 

The State's substantive objections to the evidence found 
in the summaries aze based primarily on one premise with 
which we disagree: that the Indian land claims can be 
no more extensive than the terri~ory the Tribes actually 
possessed on the date of the enactment ·of the Noninter
course Act in 1790, and are thus subject to all non
Indian settlement prior to that date, whether or not such 
settlement was predicated on the lawful extinguishment of 
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Indian title. This premise suggests that aboriginal 
Indian title.was not entitled to any legal recognition 
prior to enactment of the Noninterco~rse Act. This is 
contrary to the opinion of Chief Justice Marshall .. in 
v;orcester v._Geor~, 31 U.S. 515 (1831), which express+y 
treats Indian title as a ffiatter of international and 
co~mon law predating the Constitution. Indeed, questions 
involving the legality of colonial-era takings of Indian 
land were the subject of litigation well into the 
nineteenth century. E.g_., Mitchel v. United States, 
34 U.S. 711 (1835). 

At any rate, working from that basic premise, the State 
points to three factors which it contends rebut much of 
the evidence supportinCJ extensive tribal claims. Those 
factors are (1) the relatively small populations of the 
Tribes, (2) pre-1790 non-Indian settlement in aboriginal 
territory, and {3) pre-1790 conveyances by the Co~mon
wealth of Massachusetts and Massachusetts Bay Colony. 

(1) The argument regarding population thinness is raised 
on pa9es 3 and 7 of the memorandum. Col. John All2~ 1 s 
A report of "only" 30 Passamaquoddy families in 1790 is 
cited, as well ~s early nineteenth century estimates of 
the Penobscot population ranging from 277 to 350. It is 
argued that such numbers could not occupy the millions 
of acres claimed. First, it should be pointed out that 
the State's figures are selective. Col. Allan also 
reported 50 to 60 Penobscot famili~s residing from 
Pt:-nobE:,cot Bay north to .the border with Canuda. ·And his 
war memojrs refer to a contingent of 500 Indians in 128 
canoes traveling down the Machias River to defend Maine 
against the British. Later population figures may well 
have been attributable to disease and starvation caused 
by incursion of the whjte man into Indian territory .. 
Secondly, proof of aboriginal title does not demand 
actual possession of land, but may derive from inter
mittent contacts which establish a tribe's dominion 
o v e r it . SP o l~ 0 n e Tr i be of J: n d i ,~ n s v . l1 n i t e d St a t es , 
163 Ct. Cl .. 58, 66 (1S163). The Pc1ssamo.quoddy and 
Penobscot Tribes were not agriculturally oriented, but 
relied on hunting, fishing, and gathering to su~tain 
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themselves. The rivers of Maine were their highways,· 
and they would take their canoes many miles in search 
o: the beaver and other game. In this res?ect their 
~ccupancy patterns were very similar to those of the 
Seminole; Indians whose aboriginal title to all of the 
Fiorfda peninsula was upheld despite the fact that all 
of their settlements were in the north. United States v. 
Seminole Indians, 180 Ct. Cl. 375, 383-86 (1967). In 
that case the Govern~f\ent argued that a population of 
only 2,500 Indians could not establish occupancy of such 
a large land mass. The area of the Florida peninsula 
is perhaps three times the size of the Passamaquoddy 
and Penobscot claims areas combined. 

Furthermore, the cited reference to "only" 30 families 
should be taken in proper context. The extended 
family was a Waben2ki hunting unit and a single family 
often occupied an entire subwatershed. Anthropologist 
rrank Speck spent over 30 years at the beginning of 
this century tracing the territories of only 20 Penobscot 
aboriginal families, whose land stretched from Penobscot 
Bay to the hec:dwal:ers of the St. John's River near the 
northern tip of Maine. Penobscot Man at page 8. !rnd 
contrary to the suggestion of the State that Speck's 
information is unreliable, his research is no doubt 
relied upon ffiore than that of any other early ~nthro
pologist in the field. See~~, Snow, Wabenaki "Familv 
Hunting Territorie~;," 70 American Anthropologist 1143-51 
(1968). 

(2) The State's relia~ce on pre-1790 non-Indian settle
ment as defining the scope of Indian territory shows a 
basic misun~erstanding of aboriginal title. On page 4 
of the memorandu;n it is said that a tribe must "show 
exclusive occupation . . as to non-Indians . 11 

However, white encroachment by itself cannot effect ah 
abandonment of Indian title. Turtle Mountain Band of 
Chippewa Indians v. United States, 490 F.2d 93~, 947 
(Ct:~cl. 1974). Ei0hte~nth century records indicate that 

-colonial and state authorities often insisted voon for~al 
extinguishi71e.nt of aboriginal titJe cis a ··prerequ.isit.e to 
settlement. In times of good faith provincial l~adership 
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unauthorized settlement was regarded as but trespass. 
An 1821 opinion cf the U.S. Attorney General illustrates 
that view. It ruled that aboriginal possession is a 
sufficient proprietary interest to prevent the presence 
of mere s'Jrveyors in Indian territory. 1 Op. A.G. 465.
This was the prevailing legalistic view of the era, and 
should be distinguished from the dominant extralegal 
attitude of manifest destiny. Quite simply, legal rights 
could not be established in non-Indians by merely dis
regarding Indian occupancy. The affirmative act of 
the Tribe (abandonment) or of the primary sovereign 
(extinguish8ent) was needed to establish non-Indian 
rights of occupancy. 

(3) The third argument of the State is the most problem
atic. It refers unspecifically to pre-1790 conveyances 
ano grants. Our research into those transactions is 
clearly mGch farther advanced than the State 1 s, but the 
issue rem~ins and must be confronted. No doubt some 
prc-1790 trar.sactons cannot be assailed. For example, 
some of the early eighteenth century treaties between 
colonial authorities and the Peno~iscots :i.nvol•;ed Indian 
cessions of land in the St. George 1 s River watershed west 
of Penobscot Bay. See pp. 11-13 of Morrison Penobscot 
Paper. We are researching those conveyances to determine 
whether any aboriginal title was lawfully extinguished. 
But it is already clear that numerous colonial transactions 
were of dubious legality. Many deeds end grarrts (including 
all colonial conveyances in PassamnquodGy aboriginal terri
E~~y) required royal approval on the face of the conveyance 
instrument, but ne:ver received such approval. This is 
particularly evident in the grants made subsequent to a 
1763 royal proclamation which required crown approval 
before Indian lands could be conveyed, 

With regard to conveyances made between 1776 and 1790 the 
question becomes: who had the authority to extinguish 
I n d i an t i t 1 e , the St ate o r the fed e r a 1 g o v e r n rr. en t ? \'le 

_ think very p~rsuasive arguments cnn be made th~t only 
the federal government, the supreme authority in Indian 
affairs durin~ the period of the Conf~deration, had such 
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authority. Article IX of the Articles of Confederation 
(1777) provided: 

"The United States, in Congress assembled, 
shall also have the sole and exclusive 
right and power of ... regulating the 
trade and managing all affairs with the 
Indians, not members of any of the States; 
provided that the legislative right of 
any State, within its own limits, be not 
infringed or violated . " l Stat. 4, 7. 

That provision was ouoted in full in the Proclamation of 
September 22, 1783 of the Continental Congress, which then 
provided: 

" . Therefore the United States in 
Congress assembled have thought proper 
to issue their proclamation, and they 
do thereby prohibit and forbid all 
persons from makir:g settlements on 
lands inhabited or claimed by Indians 
without the limits or jurisdiction of 
any particular state, and from pur
chasing or receiving any gift or cession 
of such lands or claims, without the 
express authority and directions of 
the United States in Congress assembled. 

"And it is moreover declared, that every 
such purchase or settlement, gift, or 
cession, not having the authority afore
said, is null and void and that no right 
or title will accrue in consequence of 
any such purchase, gift, cessio~, or 
settlement." Laws of the Colonial and 
State Governments Relatino to Indians and 
Indian Aff2irs (1832), Appendix at 15-lG. 

--
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This proclamation appears to be nearly identical in its 
intended effect to the Indian Nonintercourse Act of 1790, 
except for the references to "Indians, not members of any 
of the States" and Indian lands "without the limits or 
jurisdiction of any . . State." In Docket 301 before. 
the Indian Claims Commission, Oneida Nation of New York, 
et al. v. United States, the government took the position 
that these phrases, as used in Article IX, were intended 
to li1;iit the application of that article to Indions ·2nd 
Indian lands outside the borders of the thirteen original 
States. However, the Commission disagreed. After a 
lengthy discussion of the historical background of the 
Articles of Confederation and their application, it con
cluded (1) thdt "Indians, not members of any of the States" 
referred to those Indians who continued to maintain their 
tribal organization and assert their independence; and 
(2) that "the legislative right of any State, within its 
own limits" referred to a Stat.e's preern9tive fee title 
to Indian lands, i.e., its exclusive right to purchase 
such lands. 37 Ind. Cl. Comm. 522, 536--546 (1975). 
Similarly, the phrase "without the limits or jurisdiction 
or any particular state" in the proclamation no doubt 
pertained to unceded Indian territory within the bound
aries of a State since the Continental Congress had 
reserved to itself the exclusive authority for managing 
all Indian affairs. In support of this proposition note 
the discussion.by Chief Justice Marshall in Wotcester v. 
g_~~£9i.~, 31 u·.s. 515, 557-560 (1832). There he offe::::-s 
)1is view in conscious dicta that upon th~ declaration of 
its indepenc"lence, the national government ir,,rnedic1te:y 
presumed to take over the exclusive sovereign role of 
dealing with the Indian tribes. Thus, after the 1783 
proclamation, if not before, any grants or cessions of 
Indian country were subject to the approval of the 
United States. 

A few specifit issues raised by the State in this memo
randum also deserve some comment. On pages 5-6 reli2.nce 
is placed on some contemporary correspondence for the 
proposition that the P2.ssamaquocldy Tribe possesseo no 
land at the time of the enoctme;-it oft.he 1790 Nonint.er
course Act. Contrary to the statement of the Attorney 
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General, one such .letter from the Tribe to the Massachusetts 
General Court was cited in the summary we piovidcd that 
State. That letter and similar correspondence have b~en 
a subject of our investigation. 

A reao1ng of this material fails to demonstrate to us that 
the Passamaquoddies abandoned their aboriginal teriitory 
at this time. Indeed, no lands had bee1~ set asi6e for 
them; nor were they the recipient of white rations or 
of any other standard consideration of the tre~ty era. 
They had no choice but to hunt and fish in their territory 
to survive. The evidence suggests that white settlement 
and hunting during the 1780's had seriously depleted the 
game, and that as a result the Indians were d~stitute, 
but were still living in their traditional manner as best 
they could under the circumstances. John Allan reported 
that after the War of Revolution the Passamaquoddies 
wanc1cred from place to place trying to eke out a living. 
As a result of this unfortunate state of affairs, the Tribe 
petitioned Massachusetts for confirmation of some tr~cts· 
of land which would be free from non-India~ trespass. The 
very fact that the Commonwealth entered into a treaty of 
cession with the Tribe in 1794 indicates an acknowledg~ent 
that the Passamaquoddies still retained possessory rights 
to their territory. Historian Kenneth Morrison has aJJpted 
the same kind of analysis of the events of this ?eriod. 
It is also importcrnt to note that non-Indian settlement 
alone cannot defeat Indian title. 

On page 8 of the memorandum there is reference to 2 "cita
tion to documents [in the Penobscot summary) indicating 
that at most the Penobscots only had a claim to a strip 
6 miles in width on either side of the Penobscot River· 

11 An examination of that discussion in r'iorrir,on' s 
Penobscot p~per (at pp. 22-36) should demonstrate that 
the 12-mile corridor had little or nothing to do ~ith the 
Penobscots' teritorial claim. It originated in the ter~s 
of a 1775 R0solution of the Provincial Con~ress, and that 
enactment on its face treats only the problem of no~
Indi~n trespvss. Furthermore, the unexccuted treaty of 
1786 reserves to the Tribe over three million acres of 
hunting grounds in the headwaters of the Penobscot River. 

-
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Thus, the State has-misrepresented the evidence of the 
significance of the 12-mile corridor. 

Finally, on page 5 of the memorandum the Attorney General 
cites an unpublished thesis for the proposition that the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe did not constitute an identifiable 
tribal group. Experts recognize that the Passarnaquoddies 
were linguistically related to the Malicetes to the ·north 
and east, but they are virtually unanimous in their 
recognition of the Tribe as a distinct tribal entity. 
Indeed, Massachusetts so recognized them when the 1794 
treaty was negotiated. And the State of Maine has 
acknowledged their separateness during its entire his~ory. 

The_December_7, 1976_Mernorandum to Governor_Long_l~. 

The first 20 pages of this memorandum are 8evoted to beck
ground for the Governor 1 s information. The rest of this 
document briefs two familiar, and .closely-related, legal 
arguments against the Indian claims: 

(1) The 1819 Articles of Se?aration, as 
approved by the U.S. Congress, ratified 
all prior transactions with the Tribes. 

(2) The U.S. Government, over the past 
180 years, has acquiesced in the trans
actions which purported to extinguish 
Passamaquoddy and Penobscot title. 

(1) Our answer to the first argument remains that the 
terms of the Articles of Separation, whether or not they 
arer.egarded as an affirmative act of the U.S. Congress 
(see the State 1 s citation to Green v. Biddle at pp. 23-27), 
do not purport to ratify any conveyance of Indian land, 
either explicitly or implicitly. The Articles slate that: 

"[Maine] shall ... assume ~hd per
form all the duties and obligations 
of this Comffion~ealth [Massachusetts], 
towards the Indians within said District 
of Maine, whether the same arise from 
trec.:1ties or otherwise . 11 
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Exclusive reliance is placed on the reference to "treaties,•· 
but there is no hint of 2ny intended reference to any land 
tran~actions. Indeed, much of the Indian land was conveyed 
by means of instruments other than treaties. The 1796 . 
Penobscot "treaty" was actually a deed. And unilateral 
grants of Indian lands by the ComlT!onwealth to third parties 
between 1790 and 1819 were of course not accomplished by 
tre2ty. Moreover, the 1794 Passamaquoddy treaty did not 
give rise to any continuing "duties or obligations" tc, 
the Tribe. Under the terms of the treaty the P3ssamaquoddy 
Indians relinquished all their lands in Massachcsetts, and 
as sole "consideration'' therefor, the Commonwealth set 
aside several tracts of land from within their aboriginal 
territory. Thus, arguably the cited provision of the Arti
cles of Separation did not even refer to the Passanaquoddy 
treaty. We think it almost inconceivable that a court 
would hold that Congress' approval of the Articles ratified 
any conveycrnces of land--particularly in view of the fact 
that the First Circ~it has already rejected the State's much 
stronger argument ~hai:. the "duties and obligatior.s" clause 
did nnt terminate federal iesponsibilities under the 
t~onintercourse Act. 528 F.2d at 378. 

Similarly, we find unpersuasive the State's discussion 
of the case law cited for the proposition that Congress 
ratified the conveyances. The text at pages 23 through 
32 stands only for the proposition that Articles of 
Separation become the law of the 12nd when Congress admits 
the separating state into the Union. From this there is 
a remarkable nonsequitur (.at pp. 31-32): 

"In light of the . fiduciary res-
ponsibility [of] the federal govern
ment towards the Indians, and in light 
of [the separation decisions], we 
believe it would be specious to argue 
that eith~r Congress had no knowledge 
of the treaties between Massachusetts 
and the Indians, or that Congress 
wo~1ld have approved of the ad.nission 
of M a i n e i n to t h e U n i o fl h a cl i t ( C on g r e s s ) 
not approved of the treaties between 
Massachusetts and the Indians." 
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In other words, because of th~ federal trust responsibility, 
Congress w2s aware ·that it was ratifying the conveyance of 
Indian lands. This is the rule of statutory construction 
favoring Indians turned inside out: Gven though Congress 
did not say or even suggest that it was ratifying any 
conveyances, it must have done so because of its·concern 
for the Indians. 

At pages 33 through 35 the Maine Attorney General _relies 
on several Indian cases for the proposition that while 
extinguishment of Indian titie may not be lightly implied, 
it may nonetheless be implied. Whatever the merit of 
that argument as an abstract proposition, there ·is virtually 
no similarity between the cited decision~ and the Maine 
Indian claims. Those cases involved interpretations of 
acts of Congress which dealt specific2lly with Indian land 
transactions. 1/ Because of latent ambiguities in the 
statutes, the prcsum~tion against the e>:tinguishrnent of 
Indian title was invoked. In only one cited decision 
(Seneca Nation; see page 7 of our draft litigation report) 
did a co~rt find sufficient evidence of Congressional 
intent to overcome that presumption. 

The State relies to a lesser degree on two other provisions 
in the Articles of Separation which do not mention Indians. 
The first divided public lands in Maine between the new State 
of Maine and·the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 6ne-half to 
each. The other provided: · 

11 Al 1 grants ·of land , f ranch is es , 
immunities , corporate or ether rights, 
and all contracts for, or grants of 

17 Decoteau v. District Court, 420 U.S. 425 (1975), cited 
by the State, did not even involve extinguishment of 
I n d i an t i t 1 e . Ra t. h e r i t ,., a s c on c e r n e d w i th a j u r i s -
dictional issue: when reservation ·1ands were op~ned 
to non-Indian settlement by Congress, did state juris
diction displace federal and tribal authority? 
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land not yet located, which have been 
or may be made ~y (Massachusetts), 
before the separation o~ [Maine) shall 
take place, and having or to have 
effect within [Maine), shall continue 
i n f u 11 f Or Ce , a f t e r [ Ma in e J sh arr--
become a separate state . " 
Sec. 1, Art. 7 [emphasis a.dded). 

The Maine Attorney General reads these provisions as quiet
ing i•lassachcisetts 1 title to all its present and former 
public lands. That was clearly not the purpose of this 
exercise. Rather those provisions were intended only to 
define and clarify proprietary rights as between Maine and 
Mass,H.:husetts. Article 7 prevents Maine from challenginc; 
or enacting legislation which would impair titles to land 
which had been conveyed !:?_y Massachusetts. It did not 
extinguish any latent third~party claims or choses in 
action--either Indian or non-Indian--which had existed or 
were pending against Massachusetts. Indeed, the constitu
t i On a l i t y Of a 11 ys U Ch p r O \I i S i On \"JO IJ l O h a V e be e n S e r i OU S 1 y 
suspect. 

One should also note that Article 7 provides only that 
Vi a s s a ch u s e t t s - based t i t l e s sh o u 1 d 11 c on t i nu e II i n f o r c e . 
No new imprimatur of validity is conveyed by Congressional 
approval of the Articles. The decision cited by the 
State, Green v. Biddle, is consistent with this inter
?retation. The Supre~e Court's opinion stated the 
issue before it in these terms: 

"Are the rights 2nd interests of 
lands lying in Kentucky, derived 
from the laws of Virginia prior to 
the separation of Kentucky from that 
State, as valid and secure under the 
above a c t s [ o f th e · l~ e n t u c k y l e g i s -
lature) as they were under the laws 
of Virginia on [the date of se90ra
tion)?11 21 U.S. 1, 69 (1823).~ 
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(2) The State also argues that federal acquiescence in 
the conveyances of Indian lands served to extinguish 
the Indian title thereto. Reference is made to the _ 
passage of time and twentieth century federal activities 
in Maine as indicative of that acquiescence. However, 
no authority is cited for the proposition that federal 
acquiescence bv it~elf is sufficient to extinguish· 
1 n d i an tj t 1 e In -a cc o rd a n c e w i th th e N on i n t e r co Ll r s e Ac t . 
l1ll the Indian decisions cited 1nvolv<?d interpretations 
of Congressional action, what the State characterizes 
as "implied ratificution." (At.p. 40.) Thus, those 
cases rc~lly are being relied uoon to support the 
State's first argument with respect to the Articles 
of Separation. 

The State's contentions, to the extent they rely on the 
passage of time and federal activities in Maine, are 
more oroperly char~cterized as the affirmative de(enses 
of laches and estop9el. However, contrary to the 
suggestion on page 53 of the memqrandum, these defenses 
cannot be assertea against the United States; nor can 
they bar an Indian land claim. ~/ 

The precedent is cJear that federal acquiescence alone ccn
not destroy Indian title. Only Congress has that power, 
though it may delegate it to the Executive. United Stat~s 

G ' . f t h ' - 1 . rr . b r t '""' P . -" . '"' -. as ____ ua_roJ an_o : _____ ._r:_:•1a._a2_a1 __ .:r1 __ e __ v. _~,2n __ a_l'C_ ac1i:.1c_,,._(...,,., 
3 1 4 U . S . 3 3 9 , 3 5 0 ( 1 9 ,';"_}_ ) ; T u r t. l e _ M o u n t 2 i n _ B a n d __ o _i _ Cr-ii ;:· :·_. C'. ·.: c.: 
I n o i i1 n s v . L1 n i t c d S t a t e s , ,~ 9 0 F • 2 d 9 3 5 , 9 ~ 5 ( C t . C 1 . l ~ ·; ~ ) . 
It follo1,·s that i( unauthorized feoeraJ executi.ve action 
cannot extinguish Indian title, than federal inaction 
certainly cannot do so. 

Z/ Th e ,: c [ " c i t a t i on on p a g e 5 3 to U n i t e d S t a t e ~ v . 
~ali_[~!:.12ia, 332 U.S. 19, 36 (1947), is inaccurate. 
The page cite .refers to ·Californi2 1 s estoppel 
argum~nt. On page 40 the Suo~eme Court opinjon 
.!::.~i~.S:~~ tho.t argument and holds to the contrary. 
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Among the cases relied upon by the State are United States 
v. Creek h'ation, 29_5 ll.S. 103 (1935), ~nc1 Confec1eratec 
Salish· an□ -Kootenai Tribes v. United State~~-4~YIT2a-785 
(Ct. Cl. 1968), cert. denied 393 LJ.S. 1055 (1969), which 
we must consider. Both i~volved federal executive action 
conveying Indian lands as a result of inaccurate surveys, 
and both decisions held that there was a taking of 
property giving rise to damages in later Indian claims 
litigation. From this the State contends that extinguish
ment of Indian title can be accomplished by means of 
unauthorized action which is acquiesced in for many years: 

''The mer e ex i st enc e of fed e r a 1 1 e g i s 1 a -
tion germane to the issue of title to 
Indian lands is not dispositive and does 
not exclude from consi·deration under 
ap?ropriate circumstances, a further 
delegation of authority even when the 
exercise of the delegated authority 
amounts to a disposal of propGrty 
thought to be prohibited und~r legisla
tion or the United States Constitution." 
(At p. 53.) 

Ho~ever, the U.S. Attorney General had occasion in 1972 
to consider the effect of the two cited decisions. 12 
Op. A.G. No. 42 (January 18, 1972). In his analysis 
he offered his view that the Creek Nation decision is 
"unclear" (at p. 11), and he s2ecifically refused "to 
read the Confederated ·salish decision as resting alone 
upon a conce?t of Sxecutive ratificution of an 
unauthorized Executive act." (At p. 12.) Instead, he 
concluc3ed that the Creek Nation decision is best under
stood by real·izing that the conveyances were within the 
general authority of a relevant statute, even though. 
they 1.Jere erroneous, and that the ref ore they were not 
unauthorized acts qbtaining their authority from the 
mere passage of time and the acquiescence of federal 
authorities. 
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Not only were the Maine transactions unauthorized and 
unratified by any federal legislation; they were not 
even a consequence of the unauthorized act of a federal 
official. Thus, they are two steps removed from the 
situations posed in the two above-cited decisions. A. 
finding of some Congressional authority for those 
transactions involves a true leap of faith--a leap the 
U.S. Court of Appeals would not take in its Passamaouodd~ 
opinion. There it was contended similarly, though ;ore -
persuasively, that the federal and state governments 
had jointly acquiesced in the understanding that the 
latter was resoonsible for the welfare of the Indians 
within its borders. However, after dismissing the 
argument regarding the Articles of Separation, the 
court held: 

"Similarly, Congress' unwillingness 
to furnish aid when requested did not, 
without more, show a congressional 
intention that the Nonintercourse Act 
should not 2pply. The reasons 
behind Congress I inaction are too 
problematic for the matter to have 
meaning for purposes of statutory 
construction." 528 F.2d at 378. 

. . 

Therefore, we think it highly unlikely that the courts 
will adopt the view of the Maine Attorney General on 
these issues, however equitable they may appear. 

~ {¼!/4-,1.✓~v 
Lawr~nce A. Aschenbrenner 
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Implicit in this memorandum Is the 

fact that the Federal Government itself 
should recognize its responsibility to the 
citizens of Maine who now find the title 
to their land, .and title to the land of 
the companies where they work, thrown 
in question by the Federal Government's 
alleged failure to assume it-~ responsibil
ities to the Indian tribes nearly 180 years 
ago. 

The legislation which S~nator MUSKIE 
and I are proposing, and which wlll be 
introduced on the House side today as 
well, can initiate the congressional re
view recommended by · the Justice De
partment. It Is not Intended to be the 
only approach, but the effect of limiting 
the available remedy to monetary dam
ages would remove the possibility of any 
cloud on title to land which might arise 
during tile course of arty litigation re
garding aboriginal title rights. In light 
of the historical context of this case, this 
would make available an adequate and 
fair remedy. 

In recent developments, the Justice 
Department has filed a second memo
randum with the district court which 
indicates a reduction in the scope of the 
claims for the return of land from ap
proximately 60 percent of the State to 
up to 40 percent. In aqdltion, Justice 
indicated the return of land of individual 
homeowners and In heavily populated 
coastal areas would not be sought if a 
satisfactory monetary remedy were de
vised. Finally, a special representative is 
to be appointed to assist in Initiating a 
legislative solution. 

I welcome this narrowing of the claims, 
and am pleased by the administration's 
recognition of the need for a speedy 
resolution of this case. Congressional ac
tion is still needed, however, and this 
legislation can be a vehicle for full con
gressional study and consideration of the 
issues Involved In this case. It is not In
tended to be a judgment on the legal 
merits one way or the other; it is, how
ever, a recognition that there are other 
considerations which demand to be 
taken into account. The most signifi
cant of these Is the potential economic 
disruption and confusion In the State 
of Maine which might result from the 
mere pendency of the litigation, regard
less of the merits of the claim. These 
potentia.l collateral consequences justify 
congressional action on thls matter and 
I recommend that this Issue quickly re
ceive the attention of my colleagues. 

At this time, I ask unanimous consent 
that the bill be printed In the RECORD 

as . well as several documents which I 
feel will more fully explain the nature 
and status of this issue. 

There being no objection, the bill and 
material were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as fo!lows: 

s. 842 

Be it enacted by the Senate a11d House _ 
of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress asse1nblecl, that this 
Act may be cited as the "State of Maine 
Aboriginal Clalms Act of 1977". 

DECLARATION OF FINDINGS 

SEc, 2. Congress finds and declares that
( 1) there are currently pending aborlglna.J 

~and claims by the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot lndiBn Trlbes of the State of 
·Maine whlch may involve over 40 percent of 

the land area. of the State of :Maine and 
which may result in a cloud on t.p.e title of 
the potentially affected land areas: 

(2) these aborjginal land claims were pre
sumed extinguished by conquest, abo.ndo~
n1ent or by treaties entered into in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries; 

(3) the mere pendency of these claims for 
the return of abo.riginal lands may result in 
irreparable dainage and substantlal adverse 
consequences for the State of Maine and its 
citizens which consequences are dispropor
tlono.te to the ultima.te ,-esolutlon of the 
lltlgetlon; 

(4) While the legal basis for the claims 
re3ts in large po.rt on the. alleged failure of 
the Federal Government to carry out its trust 
responsibility to the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot Indian Tribes, the burdCn of the 
claims falls upon the Sta.te of Maine and 
present do.y good-faith tltleholders in the 
State of Malne; 

(6) a monetary remedy, if any, shall be 
the exclusive remedy available for any claims 
arising out of or based upon any claims of 
violation of aboriginal title rights which may 
be brought by the Passamaquoddy or 
Penobscot Indian Tribes; and 

(6) no provision of this Act shall be ccn
strued as r~placing or d!mini5hlng ariy right, 
privllege, or obligation of membCrs of the 
Passamaquoddy or Penobscot Indian Tribes 
as citizens of the United States or of the 
State of· Maine, or relie'ling, replacing, or 
diminishing a.ny obligatlon of the United 
States or of the S to.te of Maine to protect 
and promote the rights or welfare of the 
members of these Tribes as citizens of the 
United States or of :f;he State of Malne. 

DECLARATION OF TITLE EXTINGUISH::ll.IENT 

BEc. 3. (a.) To the extent, If any, that the 
Passama..quoddy or Penobscot Indian Tribes 
held aboriginal title to or interests in landn 
or waters, or both, in the area. now com
prising the State of Ma1ne, the Congress 
hereby recognlzes all prlor conveyances of 
such title and interests from such Indian 
Trlbes to the State of Ma.ine and its prede
cessor in interest, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and deems all such title and 
interests to have been extingulshed 8.s of the 
date of such conveyances. 

(b) Any relief which may nereafter be 
granted as a result of a.ny claims arising out 
of or based upon the alleged wrongful loss 
of aborlglno.l title rights In the State of Maine 
by the Passamaquoddy,~nd Penobscot Indian 
Tribes shall be 11.mited to monetary damages 
whlch a~all be the exclu5:lve remedy avail
able for any such claim: 

SEc. 4. Notwtthstallding any other provi
sion cif law, any action brought in any dis
trict court other-than the United States Dls-
trict Court for the District of Maine shall 
be transferred to that Court immediately 
upon a determlnBtion that the action in
volved the construction, appllcation or con
stitutionality of this Act. The United States 
District Court for the District of Malne shall 
have the duty to expedite to the greatest 
extent; possible the dlsposltlon of the issue 
of such construction, application, or con
stitutionality and a decision of the District 
Court of that Issue shall be deemed to be a 
final order for purposes. of revlew. 

SEc. 6. If any section of thls Act, or any 
portion thereof or any particular application 
thereof is held invalid, the remainder of the 
Act, and, any application of this ,A.ct not held 

,invalid hali not be affected thereby. 

STATE OF :MAZNE, 
DEPA..~TME~'"T OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

A1tgusta, Maine, February 18, 1977. 

To the Members of th.e Mai1'e Legislature: 
The purpose of this letter ls to advise yot1 

and the people of the State on .the status of 
the land claims being asaerted by the Penob
scot and Passamaquoddy Tribes; In order to 
keep you abreast of deveiopmen ts in the case, 
thfs letter wlll also set forth briefly our analy-

sis of the claims and the reasons for our con
tinuing assectlon that the State and its citi
zens will prevail ~n any lawsuit. 

I, THE BACKGROU:N'D OF THE CASE 

The claims arise under the so-called In
dian Non-Intercourse Act. That Act, original
ly passed by Congress 111 1790, pro'vldes that 
no one may obtain title to Indian land with
out the approval of Congress. In 1972, the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe asked the United 
States Department of Interior to bring sujt 
against the State of Maine untler the Non
Intercourse Act. The Department of Interior 
refused on the grounds that it owed no trust 
obllgation to the Tribe, and the Tribe sued 
the Federal Government cha.llenging that 
refus-al. Shortly a.fter suing the United 
States Government the 'I'rlbe obtained a 
court order requtrlng the United States to 
sue Maine, so tha.t the statute of limitations 
might not run out on the Tribes' claims. 
TI.1.e-se Suits, one on heha.lf of the Passama
quoddies and one on behalf of the Penob
scot.s, seek ozlly monete,ry dame.ges in the 
total amount of $300 million. They do not 
seek return of land. 

In 1974 the United States Dist.rict Court 
issued a decision in the Tribe's suit against 
the United States holding that the Non
Intercourse Act created a trust responsibility 
t1pon the United States to protect the Tribe's 
interest, 

In lete 1916 the Court of Appeals affirmed 
the dectsion of the District Court, but speci
fically qualifi~d Its oplnlon to make clear 
that, 

(1) It was not ruling on the applicability 
of the Act to the Indian trjlllsa.ctious In 
Maine, and 

(~) It was leaving open the questi9n of 
whether, even if the Act did apply, Congress 
or the Trlbe3 might be deemed to have acted 
in a. fashion to make the land transactions 
legal. 

"rhe Court noted: "Whether, even if there 
is a trust relationship with the Passama
quodd!es, the United States has an affirma
tive duty to sue Maine on the Tribe's b6half 
is a separate Issue not raised or decided below 
and which we consequently do not decide," 

"In reviewing the district ~ourt's decision 
that the Tribe is, a tribe within the mean
ing of the Nonintercourse Act, we e.re not to 
be deemed as settling, by lmplica.tlon or 
otherwise, whether the act affords relief 
fron1, or even extends to, the Tribe's land 
transactions in Maine. When and if specific 
transactions are litlgnted, Ilew facts and legal 
and equitable considerations may well ap
pear, and Mo.ine should be free in any such 
future litigation to tlefend broadly, even to 
the extent of arguing positions and theories 
which overlap considerably those treated 
here." 

In so ruling [on the existence of a tn1st 
relat.lons.hip J, we do not foreclose later con
sideration of whether Congress or the 'Irlbe 
should be deemed in some manner to have 
acquiesced in, or Congress to have ratified, 
the Tribe's land transactions in Maine." 

For the last year the United Stlltes Gov
ernrnent has been eva.l uatlng the history of 
the land transactions in Maine ln order to 
determine whether lt should bring suit on 
behalf of the Tribe. The Department of In
terior. under the former Aclnlinl.stration, has 
rece".ltly ma.de a tentative recom..mendation 
to the Department of Justlce that suit be 
brought on behalf of both the Passamaquod
dy and Penobscot Tribes. The Interior De
partment's recommendation included th.e 
suggestion that the s\lit include a claim 
which if maintained could cause 350,000 
re.sldents in the claim area to be ejected from 
their homes and propertles. The Justlce De
pa.rtment ls conslderlng this tentative re
quest, The Justice Department ls now sub
ject to a court order that requires it to ad
vise the Court and the State by March ,1 
whether It will proceed with the suit and If 
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so, against whom and for what. There la now 
a posslblllty that this deadline may be ex
tended to June 1, 

II, THE NATURE OF THE CLA_IM 

The two Tribes claim that Maine, and Its 
predecessor state, Massachusetts, acquired 
about 12,500,000 acres from the Tribes alter 
1790 without Congressional approval. The 
principal transactions on which the Tribes 
base their claim are agreements with the 
Passamaquoddles In 1794, treaties with the 
Penobscots in 1796 and 1818, a purchase of 
Penobscot land in 1833 and other numerous 
small purchases, easements, road .construc
tions and the like In and through tribal land. 
The Tribes claim the Non-Intercourse Act Ein
titles them to return of all the land and to 
$26 bllllon in money damages for trespass for 
the intervening years. 

Tlle boundaries of the claim area are still 
1mprec1Be. Neither the Tribe nor the Federal 
Government has ever clearly delineated its 
outline. It may even be that the claim, if ever 
made, will be for mu~b less than 12 million 
acres. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the 
paten til:J.l claim ls enormous. As we present
ly understand it, it ecompasses roughly all 
land in and to the east of the Penobscot 
River watershed. The northerly boundary is 
very vague but may run roughly as far as 
an east-west line midway tbrOU)?b Aropstook 
County. Until the Trfhes define the claim 
area more precisely, these dimensions are 
n1ere approximation. 

Ill. OUR EVALUATION OF THE CASE 

We firmly believe that the Indians will not 
be successful 1n their claim. We assert that 
view after careful historical and legal anal
ysis, and without equivocation. There are 
several reasons for our opinion. 

A. History 
An examination of the historical record 

clearly indicates that in 1790, the operative 
date of the Non-Intercourse Act, neither the 
Penobscots nor Pa.ssamaquo4dy had any legal 
claim to land 1n Maine. 

In 1756 the French-Ind.Ian Wars· were un
derway. The Province of Massachusetts de
clared war on the Penobscot and Passama
quoddy Tribes that year. By 1759 the war In 
Maine had come to an en-:1. That vear Gover
nor Thomas Pownal travelled up ihe Penob
scot and issued a proclamation declaring
that the land of the Penobscot and their 
allies the Passamaquoddy, had been lost 
through conquest hy Massachusetts, This 
act of Conquest was eubsequen~ly acknowl
edged by both tribes In various documents 
In 1760 and later. Although the Tribes con
tinued to occupy some lands in Maine, then 
eastern Massachusetts, they did ea ~at the 
sufferance of Massachusetts, the TrJbes hav
ing lost any right of aboriginal possession, 

In 1776 as a result of the so-called Water
town Agreement, Massachusetts agreed to set 
aside some land for hunting and fishing for 
the Penobscots in return for their help in the 
Revolutionary War. The land set aside for the 
Tribe consisted of a strip 6 miles wide and 6 
mlles long in the area either side of the 
Penobscot River at the head of tide (roughly 
Bangor). These hunting and fishing rights 
were given to the Tribes probably 1n return 
for the Tribe's assistance in the Revolution, 
Massachusetts continued to take the posi
tion that the Tribe had no legal right to 
occupy lands, having lost the same through 
conquest by Pownal In 1759, 

The position of the State of Massachusetts 
found support from the early federal govern
ment. In 1783 John Jay, John Adame and 
Benjamin Franklin relied on Pownal's dec
laration of conauest 1n negotiating the 
terms of the treaty to end the Revolutionary 
war with Britain, While discussing the terms 
of the treaty with Great Britain In Paris, a 
dispute arose as to the easterly bouildary of 
the United States and Canada. The British 
argued for the Penobscot River as the bound-

ary; the Americana for the at. Croix River. 
Adams produced Pownal's 1769 document as 
evidence of Massachusetts• victory in the 
French-Indian War, thereby establishing 
Massachusetts• possession .or all th,e Iaiids ill 
Maine. The American view of the b6und~ry 
prevailed, The United States negotiators thus 
relied on the truth of Pownal's declaration 
of conquest in important internatlonal 
dealings, 

In the early 1780's the Penobscots asserted 
to Mo.ssnchusetts a claim to tbelr former 
lands. In 1784 the Massachusetts Legislature 
appointed commissioners to investigate the 
Penobscot.a claim. The commissioners, in
cludlng General Henry Knox, reported that 
the Tribe bad lost their lands In 1769 and 
that the Watertown Agreement at best gave 
to the Penobscots the right to hunt and fish 
on some lands but did not give to the Tribes 
any title to land. However, Massachusetts de
~lded as a matter of equity to set aside some 
lands for the'exclusive use of the Penobscots. 
Acting on this recommendation negotiations 
were begun in 1786 and an agreement in 
principle was made permanently granting to 
the Indians essentially the lands covered by 
the Watertown Agreement. 

After agrCeing in Principle to this resolu
tion of their clahn, the Penobscots refused 
to sign It for 10 years despite repeated state
ments by representatives of Massachusetts 
that unleEs the Tribe agreed to the proposal, 
they would have no lands at all, In 1796 the 
agreement or 17B6 was finally signed by both 
the State of Masacbusetts and the Penob
scots. Although the 1796 agreement con
tained language In which the Tribe appeared 
to relinquish their lands to Massachusetts, 
In reality the 1796 agreement constituted a 
landgrant by Massachusetts to the Penob
scots. The language in the agreement relln
qulsblng their claims was Included to make 
it clear that the agreement was designed to 
finally resolve a long standing dispute be
tween Massachusetts ·and the Penobscots. 

Tba relationship between Aia.ssachusetts 
and the Passmaquoddy was similar. Like the 
Penobscots. the Pasamaquoddy bad no lands 
in 1790 because of the au tcome of tb8 
French-Indian War. They acknowledged 
their landless status in the l 760's and as late 
as 1792 when they ~rote to the Massachu
setts Legislature ask Ing for a land preserve. 
Acting at the request of the Passamaquoddy 
and presumably out of a sense of debt to 
that Tribe for their aid In the Revolution, 
Massachusetts In 1794 made a grant to the 
Tribe hi the form of a treaty setting aside 
23,000 acres for the Pasamaquoddy and other 
Tribes. Like the agreement with the Penoh
scots, the agreement wlth the Passamaquod
dy was a land grant by the State and not a 
vehicle to obtgin lands from the Tribe. 

Of course, the details of these transactions 
and the events leading up to them are con
siderably more complex than tbls summary. 
In brief, however. the historical facts clearly 
Indicate that the transactions after 1790 
were grants of lands to the Tribes, not ac
quisitions from them, While · the lands 
granted In 1794 and 1796 were .subsequently 
sold or otherwise transferred by the Tribe 
to others, the nature of the title acquired by 
the Tribe from Massachusetts was not cov
ered by the Non-Intercourse 1\ct. 
B. Appllcabmty of the Non-Intercourse Act 

As we noted above, the opinion of the 
Court of Appeals makes it clear that the 
question of the application of the Act to 
Maine is unresolved. Research done e.s of this 
date by our historians, Indicates quite 
clearly that Congress never intended the 
Act to apply to New England. We believe 
our interpretation Ls supported by, among 
other things, the following facts. 

The .Non-Intercourse Act and its prede.; 
cessor, the Indian Ordinance of 1786, were 
largely the product of the efforts of Henry 
Knox of Massachusetts. Knox was Secretary 

of War from 1784 through 1794 with primary 
federal respopslblllty for Indian Affairs. 
Knox's various communlcat1ons about the 
Acts Indicate that he never Intended the 
act to apply to Indians within any of the 
States. Moreover, the administrative fra~e
work under both acts indicates that Con
gres• never Intended to apply the Act to the 
States. Under both Acts, Congress estab
lished administrative structures to supervise 
Indian Affairs but never created a division 
within the gov~rnment to supervise Ee.stern 
Indians. Indeed, the last federal Eastern In
dian agency was closed In 1783 at the re-
quest of Massachusetts. · 

Interestingly enough Henry Knox himself 
purchased 3,000,000 acres of land from 
Massachusetts in 1791 and 1793 in the area 
now claimed by both Tribes. Unless one is to 
assert that Knox was acting illegally, an as
sertion wholly unsupported by Knox's dis
tinguished record of public service, one can 
only conclude that Knox correctly believed 
that the land he purchased did not belong 
to any Tribe and that the Non-In~ercourse 
Act did not apply In any event. 

Reports of the War Department in the 
early lBOO's demonstrate that the Depart
ment knew of the New England Indians, in
cluding the PassamaquQddy and Penobscot, 
knew of their relatlon,hip to tho states, s9 
advised Congress. Debates in Congress !n the 
early 1830's over Indian legislation again 
confirms that Congress knew that the Act 
was never applied to New England. When a 
modified version of the Act was considered 
in 1834 the Congressional Committee Re
port st.a

1

tes that its intent w~s "to contitiue" 
the policy of the earlier Acta to apply the 

· Act to Indians "not within any state." Re
ports to the Congress of various Secretaries 
of War and President Andrew Jackson also 
make it clear that the Executive branch 
never Interpreted the Act as applying to New 
England. We have found no evidence that 
Congress ever expressed any disapproval of 
such interpretation. 

These facts and other items of legislative 
history have led us to the co11:ciusion that 
the Non-Intercourse Act was never intended 
to apply to tribes within the original 13 
colonies. We think It clear that the Inter
pretation, when brought to the attention of 
the Court, will prevail. 

O. The Ad'.mission of Maine to the Union 
In 1820 Maine separate~ from Massachu

setts and was admitted to the Union as a 
separate State, Both the Maine Act of Sep
aration and the Maine Constitution refeI' to 
Indians and require Maine to assume o.11 ob
ligations of Maesachusetts to the Indians 
from the earlier treaties. In considering the 
11dmission of Maine, the Acts Or Separation. 
enacted by Massachusetts and the proposed 
Maine Constitution were read in the United 
States Senate. The preamble of the Act ad
mitting Maine to the Union specifically re
fers to the Act of Separation and the Maine 
Constitution. clearly Congress was on notice 
that (1) there were Indians In Maine and (2) 
Massachusetts had treaties with these m
dlans. 

We have examined United States Supreme 
Court decisions dealing with the lefal signif
icance of the admission of a State to the 
Union, including, for example, the admis
sion of West Virginia and Kentucky. In those 
cases, the Supreme Court made it clear that 
1n admitting a new state to the Union, Con
gress was deemed to consent to the terms 
of the compacts between the new State and 
the old state. We think the principle or 
those cases is equally true here. Even Jf we 
go so far as to assu~e that the Indians in 
Maine lost their land In Maine after 1790 
without Immediate federal approval and 
even if we assume that the· Non-Ip.tercourse 
Act applied to New England Indians, It seems 
clear that In admitting Maine to the Unlori 
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1n 1820 Congress approved all the treaties 
Up to then. 

The suggestion that Congress might have 
overlooked the Ind.ian Issue in admlttlng 
Maine Ls a specious one. In 1819 Congress, 
when debating the admission of Alabama 
discussed at great length the jurisdiction of 
Alabama over Inc.lians. ·u1t1mately Congress 
admitted Alabama but with special condl
tlons regarding Indians. In considering 
Maine's admission a year later, and despite 
being on notice regarding the Indians 1n 
:Massachusetts and MaJne, there was not· 
even any tleOate on the subject of Indians. · 

D. Implied FF.deral approval by the executive 
branch- of the U11-Ued States Government 

In addition· to all the above, there ls cnse 
law to support the proposition that the ac-
tions of Congress and the Executive branch 
can constitute rattflcation of all the trans-· 
actions between the Tribes, the State, and 
private citizens. A brief recitation of the 
types of federal transactions in Maine in
volving lllnd in the claim area include fed
eral acquisitlon of park lauds, military bases, 
harbor facllitles, post offices and federal 
loans and grants for hlghways, urban re
newal, Farmers Home Adminl.stration loans, 
Small Business Administration loans, pollu
tion control facilities and the like. In o.ll 
those instances land was involved. In none 
of those instances has the feder&.l govern
ment ever paid any money to a Tr~be in ac
quiring land for federal use nor has it re
quired the recipient of a federal loan, grant 
or mortgage guarantee to obtain a release 
from the Tribe. In short, for 157 years- the 
United States has acted consistently as lf the 
Non-Indlan occupants of the land had good 
and valid title and possession; We belleve 
that as a matter of law this indicates federal 
agreement with our entire posture in this 
case. 

_E. Other l.egal issues 
In addition to all the foregplng th.ere are 

of course Ili"any· other defenses too numerous 
Bnd detailed to set forth here. Not only 
are there Other defenses but there are what 
we believe to be valid claims that we can, and 
of course will, n.ssert against the Tribe, the 
United States and Massachusetts. Indeed 
Massachusetts' .financial stake In this claim. 
ls as big as the State of Maine's, since it 
there was any illegal act It related back to 
Massachu~ett prior to 1820. 

Of course, the summary set forth above is 
only a summary of our continuing legal 9:nd 
historical research. The research and facts 
Cannot be set f~rth in full, herein, because 
It. would be far too lengthy. n:ie above ex
planation should, however, adequo.tely ex
plain our assessment of the case. 

"N, NEGOTIATION OR LEGISLATION 

In spite of the fact tha.t the outcome 
of the case seems abundantly clear, the mere 
pendenCy of a threatened clo.im of t~Js size 
has had "enormous im.pact· all Maine. No 
municipal bonds have been sold in the·clalm 
area slnce early 1976. Whether or not forth
coming State and local bonds will be sold 
will soon be tested. Residential real estate 
transactions have continued but some large 
developments have been delayed principally 
because title insurance ts not available. 

Because of the econoillic problems created 
by the pending claims, some people hBve sug
gested · that we should negotiate with the · 
Tribes. Some people have suggested that 
since the United States owes th·e AIIl.erican 
Indian a moral debt Maine ought to f:!.ego
tlate this claim. Finally, other people who 
have been concerned about the strength of 
Our legal case have suggested negottatiolls. I 
~ndersta_nd th~s~ views but ~espectfully 41~
agree. 

~e only purpose that I can see in nego
tiations would be to discuss the possible 
payment of Sta_te lands or monies to the 

promise this claim in that way. I believe it 
would be wrong to settle a caso about which 
we feel so strongly siniply because the Tribes, 
backed by the resources of the Federal Gov
erilment. ere in o. position to bring great 
financiai pressur~ to beri.r on the State. 

Although I am not willing to negotiate 
away Sta.te land or money, I nm wUlfng to 
q.lscuss with the Tribes or any other pcrnon 
any proposal that might perrnit the Tribes 
to pursue their claim in Court without caus
ing the State financia.l distress. Governor 
Longley and I have for several months urged 
enactment of federal legislation to that end. 
The legfsla tion we have proposed and which 
has now been endorsed by our Congressional 
q.el£gatlon, would validate current titles and 
permit the Tribes to sue the Federal Govern
ment for money damages. Thus far the 
Tribes have rejected this proposal, but have 
offered no alternative. 
' I think it is Important to recognize that 
the claim being asserted by the Tribes In
volves two significantly different issues. On 
the one hand, there ls a legal claim belng 
asserted by the Tribes against the State and 
itc;, residents. On the other hand, there is the 
questlon of whether or not this nation owes a 
moral debt to its Native Americans regard
less of any legal claim that they might have. 
The two questions ought not to become con
fused. I believe that It would be perfectly 
proper for the United States Congress and 
the nation ns a whole to resolve once and 
for all the question of whether or not there 
is son1.e longstanding unpaid national debt 
to the Native Americans, including the Tribes 
of Maine. Thn.t question, however, 1s a dis
tinctly different one than the question pOGed 
by this lawsuit. While I think It would be 
perfectly proper for Congress to addre.Ss t~e 
moral question, I do not believe that n1oral 
problem can be resolved in the context of 
t_his lawsuit. ' · 

The record of this country In Its dealing 
With Indians is not a proud one. But I wou_ld. 
Suggest that, while nOt perfect, the Stn.te of 
Maine has made great strides in the le.st 10 
years in trying to correct economic disparities 
and social injustices t:tiat may have existed in 
the State of Main~ wtth respect to native 
Americans. Over the years, the State of 
Maine has given millions of dollars in bene
fits to the Maine Tribes. The State currently 
provides the Maine Indians· social welf_are 
benefits that are more than $2,000 per family 
of four ln excess of similar benefits given to 
non-Indian poor. The State makes educa
tional expenditures for Ind.Ian children that 
are twice the expendltUI·es mo.de for the aver
age non-Indian chUd. The State of Maine 
was the ftrst state in the country to create 
a Department of Indlnn Affairs. Tribal hous
ing authorltles are funded by and t1:1e bonds 
underwritten by the full faith and credit of 
the State of Maine. So far as we know, M,lne 
ls one of the few states In the country to 
provide benefits to Ind.Jans of this size and 
diversity. Furthermore, the state has tn the 
last 10 years repeatedly joined with the Maine 
Tribes in seeking federal recognition and fed
eral benefits for the tribes. Despite the mam
moth problems cre~ted by the pending 
claims, I ho.ve hcsrd no state official suggest 
that these programs be dlscontlnued or that 
there be any form of retaliation agalnst the 
tribes. All of those considerations must be 
weighed in any determination of whether in
deed there is ·any unpaid moral debt to the 
tribes. 

In any event, as I stated above, the moral 
(\Ucstion is a wholly sepa.rate pne from the 
legal Issues posed by the pending litigation. 
I firmly belleve that it would be wrong· for 
the State of Maine to give ill to the pressures 
of the litigatj.on n.nd to give state lands ·or 
monies to the Tribes to settle these suits. I 
believe the legal issues should be settled in a 
court of law. 

Sincerely, 

Tribe. I believe It would be wrong to· com- '--------
JOSEPH E. BRENNAN, 

Attorney GeneTal. 

[District of Maine, Northern Division J 
(United .States of America, Plaintiff, v. The 

State of Maine, Defendant, Civil No. 1966-
ND; United States at" America, Plaintaitr, 
v. Th£! State of ~Iaine, Defendant, Civil 
No. 1969-ND) 

PLAINTil'FtS MOTION ~·as ENLARG~MENT OF 

TI:r.t:E 

The plaintalff moves for an enlargement 
of time until March 1, 1977, within which 
to report to the Court whether it intends to 
continue prosecution of the pendlng protec
tive actions filed in this Court by the United 
States on behalf of the Passamaquoddy 
Trlbe and the Penobscot Nation n.gairn;t t.he 
State of Maine. The reasons for this n10-
tion are set forth in the accompanying 
memorandum, 

Respectfully s1,1bmited, 
PETER R. TAFT, 

Assistant Attorney General. 
PETER MILLS, 

United States Attorney. 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF1S MO

TION FOR FURTHER EXTENSION OF TIME 'IO 

REPORT TO THE COURT 

Pursuant to the Order Amending Report 
of Combined Conference of Council and 
Order dated October 27, 1976, plaintiff pro
vides the following report and seeks a fur
ther extension of time until March 1, 1977, 
within which to provide more speclfiri in
formation to the Court on plaintiff's pro
posed course of action In the above-cap
tioned actions. 

On January 11, 1977, the Department of 
Justice received from the Department of 
the Interior final draft litigation reports 
and recomn1enda.tlons concerning clalm..s to. 
be asserted on behalf of the Passamaquoc.Iq.y 
and Penobscot Tribes in the State of Maine. 
The Utlga~lon reports are supplemented by · 
very substantial hJstorical and docuinentary 
mo.terials and summaries of expert opinions. 
Portions of the re;:;earch nec;essary to par
ticularize claims are stili being conducted 
by the Department of the Interior and will· 
be forwarded ·to the Department of Justice 
when complete In the near future. 

The Department of Justice is obligated · 
In Its capacity as counsel for the United 
States to conduct an Independent review 
of the lo.w and facts suPmltted anc.l to n1ake 
an independent judgment as to the scope 
and content of any causes of action asserted 
in the above-captioned cases. In view of the 
very short timC Justice has had to review 
the Uttgation reports and suppOrtivc mo.
terials, it is not now in a position to mPike 
a final c.Ietermlnatlon ·on the form, scope 
or content of causes of action to be asserted. 
However, the Department does a~suro· the 
Court th8.t the judgment wlll be n1.e.de in 
accord .wtth the intent and directives of the 
oplnlon of the First Circuit Court. of Ap- . 
peals In Joint Tribal Gouncil of Passama
quoddy Tribe v. Morton, 522 F.2d 370 (1st 
Cir. 1976). 

The Department of Justice is proceeding 
at utmost speed to complete its review. At 
the same time both the Department of Jus
tice and the Department of the Interior are . 
proceedlp.g without delay to esta.bli~h the 
mechanics required to effectuate the flllng 
of any such potential actions against rele
vant defendants by July 18, 1977, the <late 
on which the statute of llmitatlons expires 
for seeklng damage claims pursuant to 28 
u.s.c. 2415. . 

The purpose in seeking an extension to 
:March 1, 1977, to make a more ps.rtlculartzed 
report to the Court is twofold: First, the 
foregoing 1s an a.ccur~te summary of the 
cllrrent status of the ·activities of the De
partment of Justice and Departm_ent of the 
Interior In arriving at their ultimate lltlga·
tion decisions. 

Second, this Issue has come to fruition a.t 
the time of a change in Administration which 
has several impacts on the decisJon-making 
pl'ocess, The litigation reports delivered to 
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Thomos 'l'ureen, E:,q. · 
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Honorable James B. Longley 
Governor, State of Maine 
State House 
Aug~sta, Maine 04330 

Dear Governor Longley: 

Tuesday, January 18, 1977 

Thank you for your letter of January 12, 1977 concerning 
our tribal land claims. As you know from our many previous con
versations, we share your concern for the people of the State of 
Maine. When we heard that you were writing to us, therefore, we 
had hoped that we would find in your letter some new suggestion 
that would help to move us beyond our previous impasse. Unfor
tunately, as we read your letter, it contains no new suggestions, 
only a repetition of your prior request that we solve the state's 
problems by abandoning our claim for return of land. 

As we told you last fall, we must seek recovery of land 
both as a matter of principle and as a matter of law. Land is 
sacred to Indians, and we are determined to recover a significant 
land base. Only through the recovery of such a land base can we 
regain the position of independence and importance which the Non
intercourse Act was designed to guarantee us, and which we would 
possess today if that law had not been violated. Moreover, there 
is strong legal precedent for the proposition that we cannot re
cover any monetary damages unless we first establish our right 
to possession of land. Thus, even if our principles wbuld permit 
us to consider such an alternative, the law would not. 

We assume that your motivation for asking us to drop our 
land claim is your desire to avoid the economic side effects of 
our litigation, i.e.J mortgaging and bonding difficulties. The 
experience of the towns of Mashpee and Gay Head in Massachusetts, 
however, prove that this goal cannot be accomplished by our lim
iting our claims. When the Mashpee tribe filed its Nonintercourse 
Act claim it stated in its complaint that it was not seeking poss
ession of anyone's principal place of residence. The Gay Head 
tribe sued only for 240 of the 3400 acres to which it had a claim. 
Despite these facts, local attorneys have refused to certify title 
and banks have refused to grant mortgages on all of the land which 
is subject to claim. We should also point out that our monetary 
damage claims are so large that they alone would seriously effect 
bonding and mortgaging since the property of the defendants would 
be subject to attachment before and execution after judgment to 
secure payment of the damages award, 
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You must understand that having come this far, we cannot 
and will not turn back. If we must litigate the remainder of our 
claims, we cannot and will not unilaterally give up anything in 
advance. Our obligation to our past generations, who have suff
ered such needless poverty and obscurity, and to our future gen
erations, whose prospects are so bright, leaves us no alternative. 

This is not to say, however, that we are not willing to 
compromise. As you know, we have always been willing to discuss 
~ negotiated settlement, and we remain ready to do so today. In 
the past we have said that we would not seek possession of any
one's home in a negotiated settlement, and that remains our posi
tion. We also believe that a fair and honorable settlement can 
be negotiated which will not burden any individual. In this con
nection we are particularly encouraged by the Justice Department's 
recent suggestion that Congress assist in implementing an out-of
court solution. By pointing to the Alaskan Native Claims Settle
ment Act of 1971, the Justice Department has suggested a framework 
within which reasonable people should be able to reach an agree
ment. In Alaska the alternative of long and costly litigation was 
avoided through a settlement funded primarily by the federal gov
ernment. Certainly there is every reason for Congress to be sim
ilarly involved in this case. 

In the past you have refused to consider any negotiated 
settlement because you had been advised that our claims were with
out merit. Hopefully, the recently released iinal draft litiga
tion reports from the Department of the Interior, which hold that 
our claims have merit, will persuade you to reconsider your posi
tion on this most important matter. 

Before closing, we want to address a dangerous alternative 
which we understand Attorney General Brennan is considering. Our 
information is that while you are calling on us to voluntarily re
linquish our land claims, Mr. Brennan is supporting a legislative 
proposal which would have Congress unilaterally extinguish our 
property rights, deny us access to the federal courts, and provide 
the Indian Claims Commission as our only avenue for redress. It 
is important for you to understand that this cannot be done. Our 
trespass damage claims are protected by the Fifth Amendment of the 
Constitution, and cannot be taken from us without full compensa
tion. The Indian claims Commission (which was established in 1946 
to provide token monetary com~ensation to tribes who did not have 
legally supportable claims) is not a court, and is without power 
to award anything remotely approaching the measure of damages that 
we are entitled to. Congress cannot constitutionally deny us our 
day in the federal district court for Maine, and we will vigorously 
oppose any attempt to do·so. 



James B. Longely 3 1/18/77 

Hard cases, such as these, put our legal system to the 
test as nothing else can. Long after our claims are resolved 
and forgotten, that legal system will remain. Fundamental to 
any system of justice is the proposition that everyone, rich and 
poor, powerful and ~eak, must live by the law whatever its con
sequences. If all citizens are to be expected to conform to the 
law, they must have faith in the inviolability of the law. We 
have patiently litigated our claims in the courts, winning every 
round during the past five years. If the State's response to 
our successes is to seek to change the rules to prevent further 
victories on our part, the State will only drive us further apart, 
prolong the uncertainty created by our claims, and permanently 
tarnish our legal system. Only through a negotiated settlement 
can the rights of our tribes and the desire of the State for a 
speedy and non-disruptive resolution of this problem be accomp
lished in a manner which preserves the integrity of the legal 
system, We are ready to explore such a solution, and truly hope 
that you are as well. 

Sincerely, 

__ . .-,<-- , -<~) ~ 1<' / :" __ 
1
.--1,-::ya,-/ I c.L /J V'jt.,t..e.J,{ r l-<2<1 

__. Francis ~icholas, Governor 
Pleasant Point Passamaquoddy 
Reservation 

~~ 
Nicholas Sapiel, Governor 
Penobscot Nation 

~ Q,--;.;---
e,~- /<}h-y-~--:; 
1John Stevens, Governor 

;'Indian Township Passamaquoddy 
Reservation / 

_..,-<··)·/ _;-J· ,:~ 
.,,•• ./ ,.,--~-- .. /1//· _,,,::,, ____ ,,, 

(/·"' ,:'_,.<./(-
Thoma& .,N. Tureen 
Counsel for the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe and Penobscot Nation 
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' · OcTOm:n 1 (legislative day, Sl:PTEMllER 30), 1976 ,,:.J 

Mr. HATHAWAY (for himself and Mr. Mus1nE) submitted the following con
current resolution; which wns roforrcd to the Committee on Interior m1<l 
InsulurAffairs ' ,,, ·, · :•;, .·.: .:. , .. ·1,:1 ",.,. , 

CONCURRENT .. RESOLUTION 
'l'o express the sense of the Congress -thrut tho' J,oiitt Trilm.l Coun

cil of rtihe Pussa1IMquoddy 'Tribe· ani' the': Pimobwot'Trihe 

and their representrutives shall lmv,e a. cause· of' ·aotiou for 

monchrury '9Jfillltlge~ only for _al_leged v~lu~o~ ~f ·t:he. 1790 

Indian Non-Interoourse Aot ,and that no cause 'Of action for 
;, 1· • •. • ' 

the return of aborigin:al w..nds in the St.ate of M:uine shall lie . 
. • , ; . , •, I ' ,. • . 

vVhereus there me potential aboriginal htnd ciui1~1s -011 bel11df of 

the Joint Tribal Council of tho Passamaquoddy ''l'ribe and 

tire Penobscot 'l'ribe a11d their reprcsentn tivos 'tl'gn.i11st the 

State of Maine or individrn1l landowners bn:,:;cd upon the 

allegedly unlawful purchase, grant, loo.se, or other t:onvcy

ance of hmd by said trihc.s to ,the State of i\foin-0, •urnl its 

prellecessor in intereHt, the Commonwealth of 1\fassaelrnsetts; 

Whereas suoh potertt-ilfll u.borigin:nl lund cl~Lirns misc from tJ\o 

allege<µy wro,11gf\1l purc]w;;e, grunt, lease1 qi:, other eunv~f 
V 

I ,11 



nnec of lnml without. I.he 1·011se11t. of t.hl: P11ifPil ~1111I.<•~ ns 

n·q11in•1l hy the lrDO Indi1111 1\(ll!-lult•J'('OHfS(' AC't; 

'\Yll('rPns s1H·-h pol.cnt.i,11 nhorigi1rnl lnn<l !'lnims ·:11111 the l.hrnnt 

·of-:;uit fo1· the rch1rn of Jslll'h lnllll or 11ossr.ssory rigliti-; in s1wl1 

l:rnd ha\·c• do11d<·d tlw litk of npprnxi111ntely t.,,·o-tliirds of 

tht· ln11d i11 !.he 1:llatc of ::\lni11c, lltl'rehy udn•rsPly nfft•1·li11g 

holl(l g11nnrntees nllll real <•st.ale trn11:-;n<:tio11s in flH• Nini(• of 

:\lni1H· Hll(l tlll'entelli11g· to halt for the i11lleri11itr f11l11n' nll n·nl 

psfnlc tnmsudiom U1Hl bond gnnrnnlpc:-; in the NlnlP of 

i'lninc; arnl 

\\'IH'l't'a,, the .Toint Trihnl Conn<'il of the Pn~.,nm:HJuoddy 'l'rilH· 

:11HI t.lw I>enohseot. Tribe mHl lh<'ir rnprest•11t.itin,s h;irc 

1wt f<lip1Iln.tP<l in 11. <·011rt of ln.w flint ,f:lH•y "'ill S<'<'k 111m1Plnry 

llnlllnges -011ly as compen::-ati·on for imch nll<•gccl \\T011gf11l 

purchnsc, grant, lease, or other <·om·<•ya11cc of nlioriginnl ]nll(l 

in pnrsn:uwc of the dn.ims which t1licy rnny lia.Ye in lhe 

Rt{l tc of M nine: Now, therefore, he it 

1 Resolved by the 8ennle (the Ilouse of Hr.zn·cse11/atinl's 

2 1·m1c111·ri11r1), T-h:it it j,; thr ,c•uc-:r -of 11w Co11/.\TPss of fill' 

3 l'11ifpc] Slnlt•s tliat. no :H'tio11 li_1· or 011 hdwlf of thl' .Toi11t. 

4 Trilml C'ou11r.il for the P:1:ssnrn:1<111od<ly Tribe or the 

5 PPnolisl'ot. Tribe of tlH• Ntn te of Maine for t]I(' return of :my 

G nlioriginnl ln11<l shnll li<' for n.ny 11ll<'gP<l violation of tli<' 

7 IrDO [n(li:111 .:\(ln-Tull'n·o11rsr- .Ad :11Hl 110 dcfl'('t in llw lilk 

s of nny laud i11 !lw Htntc of )fnine lin,<'ll upon ,nl'h potcnti:il 

g nhorigi11:il lnll(l l'lnim,; shall he rccog11izc<l i11 n.ny 1·011rf nf 

JO lnw, lint. 11othi11g hcrri11 skill IH' ll<-Cn1('(1 to pn•jntli<'e :111y 

11 prn1li11g or f11t11rc c{111sc of :l<'lio11 for 111011Plnry· 1lnn1n_C,:t'S 

12 arising 0111 'Or snch hi.Jl(l <·l:1i111s. 



COMMITTEE ON INTEIUOR AND INSULA-'.~ AFFAIRS 

Contact: Bob Neuman (225-2843) For Release: March 12, 1977 

UDALL, RONCA.LIO SUGGEST CONGRESS STAY OUT OF INDIAN CLAIMS 
CASE 

The Chairman of the House Interior Committee and the 

Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and 

Public Lands today suggested that involvement by the 

Congress in the controversial Northeast Indian claims case 

would be "inappropriate ... at this time." 

Representatives Morris K. Udall, D-Arizona, and 

Teno Roncalio, D-Wyoming, released a statement today 

indicating the Committee's "concern about the growing 

dispute on the claims of certain Indian tribes of the 

Northeast to large tracts of land in Maine and Massachusetts." 

Udall and Roncalio strongly urged the appointment of 

a federal mediator to negotiate a settlement rather than 

resort to a legislative remedy. 

"Whether the matter is settled by negotiation, protracted 

litigation, or otherwise, it is still probable that the 

Congress will have to act in the matter," Udall and Roncalio 

stated. 

"When that time comes, the Committee will take a dim 

view of the failure of any of the affected parties to 

enter into and participate in the proposed negotiations in 

good faith." 
( See attached statement ) 



STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN t,IORRI S K. UD/\LL, CHAI RMN1 OF THE 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR J\ND INSULJ\H. J\FFAII~S, CONCERNING 
THE LAND CLAIMS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES OF THE NORTHEAST 

As Chairman of the House Committee on Interior and 

Insular Affairs, I am making th~ following statement on 

behalf of myself and Congressman Teno RoncaJio, Chajrman of 

the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands. 

Under the rules of the House, the Committee on Interior 

and Insular Affairs, with minor exceptions, has jurisdiction 

over all matters directly relating to the relationship of 

the United States to· the Indian tribes. This includes land 

claims of Indian tribes. 

It is for this reason that the Committee is actively 

concerned about the growing dispute centering on the claims 

of certain Indian tribes of the Northeast to large tracts 

of land in Maine and Massachusetts. 

Thes~ claims are based, generally, on the Indian Trade 

and Intercourso Act of 1790 which provided that no sale of 

Indian lands to third parties would be valid unless approved 

by the United States. It is alleged that the United States 

did not approve of certain treaties entered into between 

the Indian tribe5 and the States in which the tribes ceded 

lands to the States. As a consequence, it is alleged, the 

. Indian retained aboriginal title to the lands and tl1ey are being 



2 

occupied illegally by the States ancl other parties. 

In the State of Maine, the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot 

Indians have [!.Sscrted ahoriginal claims to about 12.S million 

acres and $300 r.iil1ion in damages. In Massachusetts, the 

Wampanoag Indians arc asserting aboriginal claims ·to the 

1 an cl s o £ the t mm of Mashpee . I r: add i ti on , the Narr a g ans e t t 

tribe of Rhode Island has also filed claims based upon 

aboriginal title. It is possible that other eastern seaboard 

tribes may advance similar claims. 

In the case of the Passamaquoddy and Penohscot, the 

Justice Department, acting under an order of the Federal 

District Court, is prepared to file suit against the State 

cif Maine and certain private persons on behalf of the tribes, 

Whatever the ultimate merit and legal validity of these 

claims, there 1s no denying the impact th;it they have had 

within the affected States and communities. The pendency 

of these claims has cast a c:oud on land titles such as to 

disrupt the mortgage and municipal bond markets and to 

inhibit real estate transaction in the affected area. The 

social, ccono1nic, and political impact hns been significant. 

Yet, despite_ this impact, we must support the right of 

the tribes to initiate c1.ncl proceed with litigation to -try their 

claims. Under our Constitution and system.of la¼, every 

ind iv id u a 1 ha s a d g ht to 1t i s cl a :1 in court , what eve r the 

u 1 t i ma t e l e g i t i m ;1 c y o f t It e c J a j m . I f 1,; c c an cl e n y i t t o on e , 

we can deny it to all. 



Nevertheless, we are not unsympathetic to the local 

problems caused by the claims nor t}1c desire for an expeditious 

solutiort and settlement of the claims. Litigation to the 

bitter end may take years, during which time the severity of the 

impact will not lessen, but increase. 

We are advised that there is a serious effort to achieve a 

negotiated settlement. We understand th~t the Indian tribes, 

the Interior Department, and the Justice Dcpartm~nt support 

this approach and have obtained consent from the Federal 

District Court to extend, until June 1, the deadline for filing 

the Federal suit . 

. We also understand that, at the request of certain 

members of th~ Massachusetts Congressional delegation, 

President Carter has agreed to appoint a Federal mediator to 

work toward a negotiated settlement. At this time, we would 

strongly urge this approach. 

Therefore, we feel that it is inappropriate for the 

Congress to involve itself in the dispute at this time. Under 

existing circumstance, it is our position that the House 

Committee will initiate no legislative or oversight activity 

on the matter in order to facilitate the possibility of a 

negotiated settlement. 

In that spirit, the Committee would be willing to 

cooperate in a negotiation process on a non-participatory 

basis and, if requested by the Federal mediator, I ,~ould 
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be happy to designate a member of my Committee staff to 

serve as liaison tvith the Mediator. 

Whether the matter is settled by negotiatio11, protracted 

litigation, or otherwise, it is still probable that the 

Congress will have to act in the matter. When that time 

comes, the Committee will take a dim view of the failure of 

any of the affected parties to enter into and participate 

in the proposed negotiations in good faith. 






